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speed up and down the channel to test | jf% ■' g
a boiler, and can'most positively assert AHlj
that with attention, a good lookout and UU UUl JO AI IU 
soundings, navigation in the channel is
fee from danger. Tl» R...

A representative of the Associated I fl Q1P'JJl/
i Press saw the authorities at Trinity on III W11 I ttT
I the subject. Chief .pilotage clerk Kei- 

gain chiracterized the magnetic theory

Wreck offore the Baxter investigation commit
tee. He told thq members that he did 
not believe that there was any gambling 
in Chicago, nor had he ever heard of 
any policy shop, colonization of votes or 
slot machines in the First Ward. He 
admitted that his saloons remained open 
all night, and took the position that all- 
night saloons, instead of having a bad 
effect, had, on the contrary, a benefi
cent influence on the public, crime hav
ing actually decreased since they were 
allowed to remain open. The alderman 
testified that ]je paid out about $6,000 in- 
his last campaign, and that he charged 
the difference between that and his fif
teen hundred dollar salary as alderman 
to “excitement and pleasure.”

“Politics is a losing game, then?” 
questioned a committee man. 
don’t know,” replied Aid. Kenna.

ask you to accept the principle now.
“Ito reply M. De Staal remarked: Sir 

Julian Pauncefote having presented his 
proposals, we are prepared to supple
ment and to complete the printed sug
gestions just distributed to others, deal
ing with a permanent arbitration board. 
Thereupon the Russian president of the 
conference drew" a paper from his pocket 
and laid it upon the table. The paper 
contained the foundation of a perman
ent tribunal, suggesting the substitution 
of a new clause and referring to an ap
pendix not yet drawn up. The amazed . 
delegates crowded around Sir Julian, 
congratulating him upon having played 
the winning card, which had so quickly 
precipitated the Russian alternative 
scheme. ,

“It was decided to refer the matter 
to a sub-cc*nmittee.”

Costigan
The ParisExplains.

asCaptain and Offlicials Refuse to ; 
Make Statements Regarding 

the Disaster.

Soldiers Do Not Appear to Receive 
Money from the United 

States.

He Makes a Statement Regarding 
His Relations to the Con

servative Party. -

“Utter Nonsense.”
He said the disaster must be due to “in
explicably blundering,” adding. “I know 
every yard of the British coast line, and 

I I can see no satisfactory reason for the
r j__t, ox i .I nr ! wreck.” Captain Cread. head of the i
■London Papers Scout the Mag- ! compass department, said: “However J They Object to the Stipulation

netic Current Theory --Inter- close -the- ship got to the Manacles her
compasses would not be affected more 

View With Authorities. than the millionth part of a degree.
Even that could net be felt outside 300 
yards from the shore. No ship's coursé 
ought to be nearer than two miles from 
that coast.”

day célébrations and Whitsuntide holi- j Augustin Daly contracted pneumonia 
days have occupied the public mind this while on the recent voyage from New 
week. The celebrations went off with- 1 York, and landed in a serious condition,

hut he insisted on being brought to 
London by easy stages; in an invalid 
carriage, -and is now steadily recovering.

Oovent Garden was the scene of

Opposition Policy in the Yukon 
“Stupid and Damning”-He 

Scores Sir Charles.

That All Arms Must Be A“Oh, I
Given Up.

XÂ ME OH AN il. THE DREYFUS CASEHavana, May 27.—11 a.m.—Not .a soldier 
has thus far appeared at La Punta to re
ceive the honorarium of $76 allotted by 
the United States for the surrender of 
arms and disbandment of the men 
posing the Cuban army. At threw minutes 
to 10 this morning, the hour set to begin 
the payment of the trqpps, Major Francis 
S. Dodge, of the paymaster’s department, 
accompanied by a gnard, drove up in a 
four mule team with $80,000 in gold and 
$9,000 in silver. Colonel George M. Kan- 
dall, of the BXghtb Infantry, was present 
as comm’ssioner of the United States,
General Buis Rivera, who was to-day 1» 
ducted into the office of. civil governdV of 
Havana, was there to receive the 
with a representative of General Gomez, 
four or five Cuban officers and four or five 
reporters. Half a dozen American clerks, 
with the rolls of the Cuban army, sat at 
a long table at the headquarters of the 
Eighth Regiment.

General Rivera said that though there 
were 4,319 enrolled privates and non-com- 
miss’oned officers belonging to the 4th 
corps, few of them lived in Havana. He 
explaifled that they were outside the city 
and would probably appear at other places 
In thé province and get their share of the 
money. Nearly all the officers, he added, 
art in Havana.

The representatlv of Gomez, who has 
been acting with the latter, la an inter
view with Governor-General Brooke, took 
a gloomy view of affaire. He said the 
Americans had made à mistake in stipulat
ing that Cubans must giye up their arms, 
as this has caused a bad impression among 
the Cubans. .

A group of Cuban 'officers, who proved to 
be some of General Rodriguez’s staff, ha]
|n the meanwhile assembled.1 i’hey smiled 
nt each other .and grew confident as time 
passed on and no soldier1» appeared. Final
ly they Jeered In a quiet way at the whole 
proceeding.

Major Scott, General Lufitow’s adjutant, 
sent word that | man named Harris, a 
Ci-.ban-Amcrican serving a sentence In the 
penitentiary, would be under gnard
to fret ;w -mv 1° 'MJét******' *””■ Wi*
sure to take the gratuity. About four hun
dred men had beep expected and possibly 
many of these will come later, but the
scheme of payment, so far as Havana Is Manila, May 27, 6 p. m.—General Me- 
concerned, looks failure. Arthur* is in favor of the experiment of

At noon General RJvern left, remar ng Macabees against their bid eue- 1
that It was wasting Jtfmîime to 8l»y t ere, miea y,e Tagalogs. A delegation of the 
and Major D^ge went to in orm o . - Macabees visited the General,
General Brooke of the s <* c o ’ and its spokesman read an address ap-

lftn,<fraude’ Pr?J °f îL c LZ ln auring tbTAmerican commander of the 
May 27.—The generals of the Cubons in nf Macabees and their witl-this district met ^ ve«.dadopt^ j f^t V ^^Tthek fiance

bandathe’r°commands and cause their arms from Spain to the United States. They 
to-he surrendered, but to accept no money plained thatithe ^smurdmed

for them. asked to be protected and given arms to
protect, themselves. The Macabees great- _ 
ly assisted in posting the Americans tin 
positions off the enemy. McArthur woukl 
arm a hundred of these men and use 
them as scouts, and if the experiment 
proved successful, would enlist more of 
them.

Major-General Otis has issued orders 
London, May 26,-Tbe foreign office ; inviting the volunteers to «-enlist for 
„ , , ’ six months, according to the act of eon-officials- confirm the statements made by gr<jsa bearing Qn the mattel,

the New York correspondent of the Lon- United states transport Morgan City, 
don Times to the effect that the nego* which left San Francisco on April 25 
tiatitons with the Canadian government 000 recruits for various regiments
on the subject of Alaska have reached , bere (>I1 board, has arrived and will pro-
an almost hopeless stage owing to the ceed to ij0ij0
insistence of the Canadians that they
receive a slice of Alaska, which appar- iron MERCHANTS’ FAILURE, 
ently precludes any agreement being —
reached on the subject between the Glasgow, May 2ti—A greet sensation 
American and Canadian high commis- bas been caused by the failure of Neil- 
sioners. son Bros., an important firm engaged in

The evening newspapers reproduce the iron and steel trade. They had a 
that the conference would decide that the i the New York despatch with comments, long deal in the Glasgow pig iron mar- 
evils of war could be cured. The address generally regretting the situation, tout feet and were heavily oversold when a 
concluded as follows : “Your sisters, on objecting to the conclusions that Can- comer in warrants was engineered. Tt 
behalf of humanity, appeal to you to ada js blamable. is calculated the concerto lofft $1.250,000
realize the ideal of fraternity in order that ------------------------ dnrinjr the oast vear
war and tyranny may perish with the cen- GALICIANS EXECUTED. bilitira are unknown. Neilson Bros, are
UMV"de Staal had written Madame Selenka Czuby and Gnsz^Tnanged at Winni- ^largestdealCTs and exporters of ship
that he could receive her for five minutes, peg. platw m Scotland’
but he was so interested that he kept her 
for half an hour. - “Carmen’ Sylvia," Queen 
Elizabeth of Roumnnla, contributed a pdem 
to the album, and Queen Wiltielmina sent 
one of her secretaries to congratulate 
Madame Selenka on the work of the asso
ciations.

London, May 27.—The Queen’s birth- »May , 26.—(Special)—Hon. : J.Ottawa,
’ustigan in the House to-day made a Another Big Strike at Tajish—Wash-out on 

the C. P. R. - Communication Inter
rupted —Dead man’s Island.

M. Beaupre Favors Revision a ad Wants the 
Prisoner Again tried by 

Court Marital.

statement as to his relations to the Con
servative party. He said this war neces
sary because of sdme- remarks made by 
Sir Charles Tapper. He denied the- state
ment of Tapper that he (Costigan) would 
always be found supporting the govern
ment. and pointed to his loyalty to Sir 
jehn Macdonald from 1873 to 1878, when in 
opposition. He denied that his res'ghation 
in 1884 had anything to do with the thirty 
million loan to O. P. B., and read Sir 
John's explanation on this point. Mr. Cos
tigan then read Tapper’s statement about 
him. In reply to that he said that it was 
A Surry Day For the Conservative Party 

Tupper sailed from England' and got

com-
out a hiteh at Windsor, though the fes
tivities in the provinces were marred by 
rain.- The weather throughout the week 

Vancouver, » May 26. Deadman s ^Is- ; waa extremely cold and unseasonable in 
land settlement still hangs fire. 1 his Groat Britain, especially in the north.
morning, by consent, the injunction pro- Queen Victoria started for Balmoral ’ this week. The Duchess of Marlborough 
ceedinga were adjourned until Saturday, on ‘Friday evening, and the royal party made her first appearance of the season,
The injunction holds good meantime. which had been staying at Windsor cas- \ dressed in mourning (owing to the death

A letter from an Atlin correspondent, tie dispersed. The Prince and Princess of the widow of the seventh Duke of 
undér date off May 14, by special mes- 0f Wales and the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, Frances Ann Emily, 
seuger to Skagway, says: “I have just York went to Sandringham. The Court daughter of the third Marquis of Lon- 
learned off a big strike at Tagish, I am j returns to Windsor at the end of June, ! dohderry.) It was relieved by a beauti- 
off for there at once. The news is auth- aad will stay a month. In August ful cresiesit of diamonds And a white
entic. the Mounted Police corroborate _ collar '<* pearls. Lady Randolph
it. The ice is on the verge of breaking Tbe (*ueen goes to °sb°rne, Ohurchilljî who occupied the same box,
up. On Pine Creek one man is rocking I Isle of Wight, the Cowes regatta being wag aiS)> black. Mr. and Mrs. Brad
ent one ounce an hour, but that is ex- I fixed for the first week of August. The 1 ley-Martin, their daughter, the Countess
ceptional. I saw three-quarters of a Ejnperor William of Germany is expect- of (Tritveh. and the latter’s husband, tjie 
pound of gold panned out on Pine Creek, ed to arrive at Cowes on thé Imperial ; Earl of Citoven, the Duke and Duchess 
and mostly in big chunks.” yacht on July 26, and will stay until . bff York, were among the fashionable

G. S. McConnell, who represents August 5th, His Majesty will probably -| assemblage which witnessed the first
Joseph la Due & Co,, of Dawson, will attend Goodwood races on Cup day. The : appearance of Mme. Elba as Juliet on
ship 200 tons of goods for the North on ' Queen will entertain the Emperor twice j Thursday.
the Tee.4 on Monday, valued at over ! at Osborne,, and the Prince of Wales The Bradley-Martins are' staying at 
$100,000. "•'* ! will entertain ham once on board the thé ClarMge Hotel with the Cravens

There Is a washout up the line, no * royal yacht, His Majesty will give din- , until their town house in Chesterfield
traift until Saturday. ner parties On board the HohetuSdllem Gardens, (which costs $500,000. is ready.

and will attend the annual dinner off the 
Royal Yacht Squadron on August 12.
The regatta of the Royal Yacht Squad
ron will be the occasion for a gathering 
.of royalties -at" Osborne,' and will attract 
the cream of society to Cowes. It is iin- 

1 derstood

Brilliant Gatherings Paris, May 27.—It is currently reported 
to-day the report of the president of the 
civil circuit of the Court of Cassation, M. 
Balletide Beaupre, to M. Masean, president 
of the Court of Cassation, is in favor of the 
revision of the Dreyfus trial, and urges 
the resending of the prisoner before a 
court ihartlal. This, later in the day, was 
confirmed by a direct statement.

It is believed the report le practically 
certain to be accepted by the Court of 
Cassation and means that Dreyfus will 
be brought hack to France and re-tried.

TWO MEN KILLED.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 26.—Daniel 
Huston was instantly killed, and Wan. 
Lang so badly injured that he died, by 
an explosion of a steam drying cylinder 
in the dyeing and finishing mills of J6s. 
Martin & Co., to-day. Several others 
were injured, one probably fatally.

-
arms,

him&elf installed accidentally and tempor
arily in the position of deader of the Con
st-native party. That day meant the doom 
of honest government and the overthrow 
tf an honest man As for his change of 
mind in regard to his old party, it com
mented with the tithe when Tupper took 
the lead of the party after wrecking Row
ell's cabinet, wh'ch formed a page, the 
most disgraceful in the history of Canada. 
He showed that he did not wish to join 
Tuppe-r’s government for be remained 
steadfast to Bowell and it waa only under 
certain conditions that he

Volunteers 
In Philippines

Not HeadyCasimir

, for WorkWill Hang
The Emperor’s Trip

I is of a strictly private nature, and there 
_ _ __ . _ I will be too public ceremonies during ms
The Indian Murderer Will Ra visit..

Executed at Kamloops on 
June 2nd.

Joined Tupper’» Administration. iHe read this letter. It:-was a pretty long 
letter, getting forth that the right's of 
Catholics were not being accorded to them.
He wanted Boweil’s policy pursued. Hi 
also refuged to go to the marine and fisher
ies department on account of the arbirary 
.\ ay in which it had been managed' by Sir
Ihbhert Tapper, in ra*frinr-to _____
v c4 ; L. cgppoislüoit À-toè^iW» iiensutd thtiTv -

Are Asked bj General Otis to 
Re-enlist for Six 

Months.
Want qf Details in MuraviefiTs 

Circular Delays Peace /
C onference.

The Duchess of Marlborough will open, 
a bazaar at Twickenham on. .Tune 9 in 
aid of the reffuge for homeless children. 

JTod Sloan has had a remarkable run 
luck. Up to Friday he had rid- Macabees will Help^tiitod 

States Soldiers to Subdue 
the Tagalogs.

ill!ol
M. «MSpVHSfcTSMafl

Franfie, «ussia and Germany May 
Agree With Anglo-American 

Proposals.

fst unesplicaMy bad, and although 
quality of his mounts were generally 

bad, he bad one or two capital "horses, - 
such" as Betty Field), whose victory was 
regarded as certain. His host of back
ers

Nipissing and James Bay 
Bill Passed.

» ' 'it was of a stupid- and/ damning character 
as was shown by the result In-' Brockviile. 
In conclusion he pointed to thé loyal way 
he supported Macdonald, Abbott, Thomp
son and Bowell, and as for Bowell he (Bow
ell) had no more confidence in Tapper than 
lie (Costigan) had. As for himself lie had 
lired his last shot, cr struck his last blow.

s'
Ottawa, May 26.—(Special)—An order-in- Game a Cropper With Sloan’s Failures, 

council has been passed allowing the law ‘ The American jockey takes his place
to take its course In the case of the Indian this weçk in Vanity Fair’s gallery of
Casimir, who shot and killed Walter Phil- caricatures. The' short description ac- 
llps at Kamloops. Casimir will be executed ; companying the cartoon concludes: “He 
on June second. i is a great little jockey, who is popular,

At a meeting of the railway committee ! but he is hardly so polite as a good 
tc-day the Nipissing and James Bay Rail- '. American should be.” 
way Bill was passed. Work must be com- I A new paper to promote Anglo-Ameri-
mcuced within a year on the first section can friendship, entitled the Anglo-Saxon,
and whole undertaking finished In five'

London, May 26.—All dispatches to the 
morning papers from the Hague show that 
the peace conference is suffering from the 
lack of preparation. The Muravieff cir
cular contains heads and chapters, but no 

Its authbr emphasized disarma
ment but slighted arbitration. M. de Staal, 
In opening the conference, absolutely re
versed this order. What is wanted is 
something for dally wear and tear.

The Dally News says. British and Ameri
can proposals, though simple, are more 
practicable than the scheme of M. de Maar- 
teus, of the Russian delegation, and it is 
likely France and Russia and even Ger
many will ultimately agree with them.

The Woolen's Crusade.

CHARGED MWE HAUTE. tdetails.

The American Rear Admiral Accused of Abusing 
Military Power, Wanton Destruction 

and Craelty.

appears this week. A number of letters 
>ears- i'from prominent men are published in

At the public accounts committee to-day the first number, Mr. JOs. Chamberlain, 
W. J. Christie, late deputy-collector of secretary of state for tbe colonies, writes 
inland revenue at Winnipeg, was examined that he wishes well of every movement 
In regard to his charges against Harry j whose object is 
Costigffn, then collector at Winnipeg and I 
now at Ottawa. Nothing that was new 
was adduced.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Nt w York, May 25.—A despatch to the 

Herald from Apia, says: Mûtaafa has 
written to the commission asking permis
sion for himself and 300 unarmed support
ers to- occupy the eastern sections of Apia 
rear IVs counsel. He requests the with
drawal of British and American sailors to 
their ships and the disarming of Mailetans 
during the hearing.

H. J. Moore, an American supporter of 
Mat a a fa, has written protesting against 
the conduct of Read Admiral Kautz. Ho 
makes the sensational charges of abuse of 
miltary power towards the opposition, 
Ma nt on destruction of many boats and vil
lages, and cruelty.

The Negotiation» Between Canada and the 
United States Reach a Hopeless Stage.The Close Union

j of the United States and Great Britain.
There seems to be a misapprehension on ; Alfred Austin, the. poet laureate, says: 

the coast that the present Redistribution | “The 
Bill appl’es to the British Columbia. Such r Among English speaking communities

i comes home closely to my heart.” Alger- 
wunts is increased representation, and that ’ non Charles Swinburne expresses “Cor
ea nnot be had until after the census has ; din) sympathy with the enterprise.” 
been taken. The present bill deals pria- j Former Justice Hawkins and General 
clpally with western Ontario.

The Hague, May 26.—Madame Selenka, 
the famous peace advocate and promoter 
of the women’s peace crusade, has present
ed to M. de Staal, president of the peace 
conference and head of the Russian dele
gation, an illustrated album contain’ng 
the text of resolutions In favor of 
peace adopted by meetings representing 
several m’lllon women. The album is ac
companied by an address. “In the name 
of the women of Qghteen nations," salut
ing the conference, assuring the delegates 
of the faith of the memoralists jn the re
sults of Its labors, begging that the hopes 
of the people might not be deceived and

Of brotherhoodconsciousness

What British Columbiais not tbe case.

Sir Evelyn Wood write In a similar 
strain.

FAST TRANS-CONTINENTAL SER-, The reticence of Captain Watkins, of
the stranded American line steamer

_ Montreal, M„
vice on the Canadian Pacific Ra j the disaster, have caused unfavorable 
wall be inaugurated about the middleof ,..commCTlt in the papers, bnt there is no- 
June, pretoably the 18th of l«th. The j tMng Mt ^ for the bravery of the 
flyer across the continent will be calfed officer8 an(, men after the ves9el struck, 
the “Imperial Limited,”.-' and will fe- j

VICE
O

FIRE ON CONEY ISLAND.
—o— .

Seven Blocks of Buildings Destroyed—
Damage Estimated at $350,000.

o
The papers scout '

The Magnetic Current Theory.
Vanity Fair says: “The Paris -certainly 
did not know where she was. 
single company has sent ships past the 
Manacles twice a week each way for 
many years. If the currents are mag
netic enough to affect the compass, why 
have these shijjs escaped so often7” 
Other papers express themselves in a 
similar strain.

Captain Varney, formerly commander 
of the British warship Oberon, writes 

‘that he spent a winter steaming at full

V« York, May 25.-A fire started to- duce th(, time between Montreal and 
<D>; m Buschman’s pavilion, Coney Isl- Vancouver to about one hundred hours.

A daily train continental service *w:ll
The total Ha

<n l. and spread rapidly until seven A dajl train continental service *w: 11 
1,1,Hk”; uf frame buildings had been des- algQ ^ instituted> owing to the vastly in- 
tr.Md. A conservative estimate of loss . ereasing volume of travel, and trains 
is P ai't-il at $350,000. . ! will leave on Sundays as well as on

1 ic police believe the fire was of in- ■ W(?ek days Tbis is absolutely necessary 
ten diary origin. Deputy Kirkpatrick, , tQ rebeve (j,e preseht heavy traffic on 
<’t the fire department, says he found Monda trains „-Rh travellers from 

' s of kerosene on the board walk in Eur The hour for departure from 
Dent of the turned buUdings. j Montreal will be 9.30 a. m„ and-Toron-

The rapidity of the fire was not to tQ about four houra iater.
"e wondered at considering the char- | Vanvouver and Victoria will be qeach- 
anter of the bailings. In one hour af-; ^ Qn the 4th day out ftom Montreal.
'1 , le first puff ot smoke gave the Yhe Kootenay country will also be ad- 
varimvg, a large square filled with vaBtage0Ualy affected by the new ser- 
binolniss of all sizes and characters, viee A fast train on- the Crow's Nest 
nt i oo-d for such purposes as photograph Pagg to which' a through
L ’ < nes, saloons, Jmmg rooms, dance sleeper . will be attached to Kootenay 
mill, theatres and the like, were in landing_ wiu make this alternate rqrote

to the Kootenay the shortest and quick
est one from the east.

' I'-veland, Ohio, May 26.—It was Through passengers will have a choice 
'narly daylight before the firemen sue- of routes to the Pacific coast by the 

'led in controlling the fire which main line or by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Parted in the Ohio Sash & Door Com- branch, just as they how have the op- 
I' ay s big factory at midnight. The tion of travelling around the. north
I ta; loss is about $100,000. shore of Lake Superior or by the up-
II turned Lamp Causes an Outbreak. fer lak^ steamships of the comply be

tween Owen Sound and Port Arthur
i and Fort William.

This new fast service is to be greatly 
supplemented by an increased local sir- 
vice on. different sections off the line so 
that the accelerated speed will be large
ly obtained by the reduction of the num
ber Of local stops.

One

o
Winnipeg, Man., May 27. — The 

Galicians, Cuziiby and Guszczak, were 
hanged at . 8 o’clock this morning. The 
crime for which Czuby and Guszczak 
were executed was the murder of a man 
named Bazezke and his four children.

IN FAVOR OF ARBITRATION.
J—o-----

Sir Julian Pauncefote Proposes the Es
tablishment'of a Permanent Tri

bunal.
-----O-----

London, May 26.—The Hague corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
“Peace prospects rose to high-water 
mark to-day, when the conférence found 
itself face to face with arbitration, ito a 
practicable and acceptable form, and as

ei

;»

Try them all—every 1 
Tom, Dick and Harry's 
sarsaparilla.

Then try

PEACE IN SAMOA.
---- 0-----

Washington, May 26.—Advices from 
Mr. Elliot, British commissioner to Sa
moa, announces the arrival of himself ■ 
and associates and their initial meet-. 
ing. He says also that when they reach
ed Apia it was found that an armistice 
had already been affected and was in 
force, so that the commission began its 
work under peaceful auspices.

The feeling is entertained in diplo- a [*,rmarlent international achievement, 
matte quarters that the arrival of the , Thia bonor is m6jnjy due to Sir Julian 
commissioners disposes of all critical panncetote. When the members of the 
features of the Samoan question.

Berlin. May 26.—The newspapers are 
jubilant over what they term Admiral 
Kantz's “recall” from Samoa.
Lobai Anzeiger says: “This shays anew 
the American government’s good will to 
remove all obstacles' to a peaceful un
derstanding.”

Awarded
.. Highest Honors—World’? Fate, 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

. «
P

DRACleveland Blaze.

m?

Aiier's
Cr

1
arbitration section had finished realing 
the Russian proposals on this subject, 
Sir Julian expressed his complete ap- 
prev'al of them, but said it would, be a 
great pity if the conference failed to en- 
body the principle of arbitration in some 
permanent shape. I now beg to pro
pose, he said, the formal establishment 
of a permanent arbitration tribunal, em
powered to deal with all matters in dis
pute capable of reference to the judg
ment of an umpire. I do not Intend to i

CREAM TheAples. Minn., May 26.—Twenty- 
. buildings, comprising one-third of the 

'"'■"Uii'ss portion of St. Aples, were 
"nurd last night. The over-turning of 

T :'mli in a tailor shop started the fire.
I:'' estimated loss is $50,000: insurance 

•<-".( KH).

tiv,.

BAKINSmm
ttie leader of them

If
<TO SEARCH FOR ANDREE.

o :Copenhagen, May 26.—The expedition 
under Professor A. G. Nathorst, which 
is to search along tjhe northeast cyst of [ trouble you with details as to its me- 
Greenland for Professor Andrée, has. thods to-day, nor until you accept the

| principle of my proposal. Therefore, I

VX INTERESTING WITNESS. SUB-COLLECTOR FOR TRAIL.
--------- O---------  ■ ----------O--------- -

"ago. May 26.—Alderman Michael Ottawa, May 27.—Daniel B; Stevens, 
Mna' the First Ward, knetwn as of Trail, is gazetted sub-collector for 

(Inky Dink,” gave evidence to-day be- Trail. "j.
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Prin

CTORIA, B.C

lying on tbe beadh 
ident has occurred

HASSES.

instruction in art 
Lnadian Royal Art 
nd 240 St. James
ida.
maintained in the 

Building, Mou
ly free. Monthly 
Bay of each month, 
lames street office 
Works of Art.

ick headache and 
rter’s Little Liver 
mt truth. One pill 
nent. Small pill.

grown at the age 
p the oak at 200 

an elm is about 
per annum; that 
ne foot.

pallost stomach of 
Portion to size.

ipple Tablet* at 
box - 60 tablet*

i
VI.

in remedies and

filled with the 
rtures of dyspep- 
an Instant?

fir.eapple Tablets 
»pt In correcting 
he stomach and 
Irst form of dys-

wonders and all 
| tn a box, at 35

[apple Tablet*
cals that ruin the 
Iffy relief. The ar- 
feoothing and heal- 
a of the pineapple 
festive juices to as

ks and Hall & Co.

CE 2„u,d«
CL Solitaire

Ring, in ex- 
Pluxh-liaed ease,
z 1 dox. diunty packeU of 
jc. Rose and Violet per-

S'o bran or sawdust. —- 
•ch. Return ns $L30and 
ring FREE by «turn 

1 commission, Ifpre- 
ld goods returnable.

KE MIPPIÏ C+U 
115, Toronto, OnU

Iberal
Unso

n that the under- 
the Board of Lt- 
r the Cowlchan 

the provisions 
1899. and that 

be considered by 
-, House, Dun- 

en o’clock of®; 
y of June, 1899, 
Hotel, Cowlchan 
(oenig, Shawnlgan 
ake. hotel license. 
JD-DOUGALL, 
liense Inspector, 
can. B. €., 1899.
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ourt

Ï that application 
lent session of tne 
tor an act to to- 
[th power to con- 
hway and lines of 
from some port m
Kwardly Arougn
Pass or the[at or near Fort
Itrlct of Alberta infcidentai thereto.
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'. | house made tn*fefittlêlCklie otnër twp pi- 
; j in* practlcallÿ cowehçdé,’ being méjw qf 

■ lumber that composed a temporary deck 
, .bausiLou the boat, that, let^ra .party oh 
j thet |oast .and .was towedi h» here by 

rôtir boat*. - " ' • "’ ' "
j The teiita soon

*
OqM af

lf,4nyone can bring himself to doubt terests. If Sir Charles means to eriti- wJIw# IM %MkMk.— 
Russia is playing à game of double- rise th# gor^tx»mem\for not increasing 

shufflp.in regard to the proceedings of .Tdrbfftq’e jephes^jKteon his own much-
prized iconstitooshun” will answer him.

... , , ■ , Toronto’s representation will probably
dispatches touching the same, which be attended to at the proper time, after 
were published in the Times yesterday, -the 
he piuat be credulous to a dangerous 
degree. , .

As.iiwe remarked in the- course of a

•’fiW*. ■f'Ais "# »>=•'

I

Gape Nome cracked and went into 
shreds trom freezing and the wind-r- 
which Is stronger than any zephyr that 

...... -in ,• i ever came my way before. Those having
Newly Fofljad Gold Fields tento had to -double up, and by putting

„ tfi-.t, «à-the .«•"* i two and three together, one inside the.
Arc as ftlCU as vus ;; j other, and keeping Jh® snow off the out-

Klondike. i Side, they have managed to pull through,
but it has made things very crowded, 

B; | which, in .turn, helped to keep us wagrp.
- ... ■ ! Thé aluminum house hàs beèn' turned

Stampedes From, All Along the : mt* a hospital, andwg titcfgether. the most
Yukon- Excitement at

theifeace Conference, after, reading the
e*rr i

•aaicensus. ,v>. *
“In the meantime, 

better study up his own 
and look over its mapfvf Ontario, before 
he beefs so warmly about the constitu- 

shoPt article on the subject in yfester- tion and gerrymanders. He should be 
daÿV’issue, we believe Russia is hum- a great. deal better satisfied wi^h jTo- 
bu£ging the other nations and the mo- rohto’s 'treatment than many Xifberais 
tive Iter that line of conduct is that here will be.” >
Russia is not prepared to fight just

rles had 
’s record,

Sir.Çÿa
party Ths

-
•:"!C

Valdes Island bos -*njghty men with 
nowp and wants & little time to perfect tbe paddle, and the women, too* are 
her plans. Given five years of immun- | WOrthy of their mates. Iney swept 
ity from the danger of an armed con- every tiling before them yesterday, ànd 
fliçt with any of the other powers, Rus- ; p js said that they will probably take up 
sia. çpuld have the Siberian railway fin- ! the challenge of the Port Madison, 
ishqd. and then she could snap her ting- j Washington, Indians, who refused to 
ers 'at Great Britain or Germany and ! come over for the celebration unless they 
laugh at a French alliance if necessary, got a guarantee. They are the cham- 

The strange behavior of the Russian j pious of the neighboring state, but if 
lepresentatives at the conference must j they can “down” our Valdes paddlers 
have. convinced the onlookers that there | they must be great indeed. The mcet- 
is something wrong with the Russian j jng of those two crews would be a 
proposals. Count Muravieff, the Tsar's j classic event, which-Victoria might do. 
right-hand man, says one thing, whilst worse than try to secure for, say, Do- 
C'ount de Steal has his story in quite a minion Day. ' 
different key, and Count de Heartens 
has still another version. Further, it Win 

, be1'Observed that Russia does not want

! comfortable place here.
' Some of Vheboys had to build Ice huts 
! to live In on account of their tents catcfi- 
! ing Are. The Ice huts are much more 
! comfortable than one would imagainè, 

_ _. _ -, ! the worst part being the ventllatlort.
Fourteen DiGd From the Effects You wpuld laugh to see the way the boys

: hava made windows for the store out of 
| glass bottles, which were the only trans-i 
i parent stuff, they get hold of. 
j Mrs. Alice Rollins ~ Crane, * who was.
\ commissioned by the Smithsonian Insti

tute in December, 1897, to go to Alaska 
and the Northwest Territories to get the 
general history of the seventeen tribes 
of Indians of the frozen north, in a let- 

are en route to Dawspn, reçeiyed letters ter from Dawson, dated April 27th, sày?: 
while at Skagway fpqjn representatives ‘The Nome excitement Is becoming ln- 
of the company both; àt Dawspp City and tense, and thousands are going there, bqt. 
St. Michaels, confirming the nqws of the
big strikes reported from the vicinity of pointaient will follow. However: die old 
Cape Nome. ,t miners claim it Is all true and that, DaW-

The St. Michaels agent of the company Son will be reduced in population to thé 
says the first news of the, strike was extent of 5,000 within six weeks. We can 
brought to St. Michaels ip, December, spare them now very well. Not 10 per 
“Late In that mouth,” saÿs ■ dégagent. In cent, of the population here have earned 
his letter to Slogs, ; three' taWijy looking a cent during the past year.” 
prospectors came to the Set tiennent sud- Speaking of the big fire of the day pre- 
denly and unheralded yffljaii- Snake river, vious to her writing, she says: “The pre- 
the leading waterway of the new gold- vltius conditions In DaWson were bad 
fields, which enters the Behripg Sea near enough, as 5,000 were living on cuarity. 
Cape Nome. They : looked ljke dead- either from Canadian authorities or from 
beats and when they ordered big outfits the American people who had accumulet- 
and no. small amount' of provisions I got td a reserve by hard work, 
leery, and wanted to see the color of destitute will live I cannot conceive. I 
their money. They produced without de
lay, dropping a bag of dustpn'the table, g ration or starvation, 
which must have contained soipe $1,200.

This the trio of miners, qald was the to buy It. Thefe Is a desperate class of
product of a month’s work and they Americans here who Will do anything In

London* May 27,—It is estimated that wanted their outfits In a hurry to get case of emergency, and a troublesome
20,000*000 peasants,"in Russia are starv- back to the district. . ? time is anticipated. There Is no lumber
ing. The censor at first prevented the DaX after day miners cpntinued to td rebuild, and how the people will be 
truth from being published by the Rus- reach the setlement with, wonderful tales housed is a question. Certainly If not 
sian press, but now that the facts are of lucky finds along Snake river, and. its provided for many will perish. The little'' 
allowed to appear, money1 is beginning feeders and all had the golcLJp back up churches and hospitals are full of the 
to pour in from all < sides for the relief their stories, 
of thé sufferers. The Rev. Mr. Francis, It was not long before the whole settle- to my cabin and will accommodate three 
pastor of the Britiah-American Church ment stampeded—and I went too, toget- more if they will cross the river. The 
at St. Petersburg, says Seven provinces, I her with the W. A. -T. & T, Company’s authorities are doing everything possible.

men. We got In early and staked some Our .American consul seems powerless to 
good properties.

The letters received, from Da-wsqn say with the other thousands who are home- 
that according to advices received by the less. ■ Uncle Sam should do something 
agent of the-company there,the whole quickly/’ 

and other district in the vicinity of Spake river Is , Mrs. Crane Is a cousin to the late Sec-
rtchly studded with gold. . Qjfid Is being retary of War John R, Rollins, who was
found on every creek and even along the in Grant’s Cabinet during the last term, 
seashore miners are rocking* out good 
sacks of dust and nuggets. , ?.f|

Great excitement prevails pi), along the 
lower Yukon and crowds are tourrylng to 
the newly-found placers. Active prepara
tions are being made by the fortunate M 26^me nbte#^ written
c alm owners for development, Rows of November and'December
sluice boxes are to toe seen, nfid numbers. J 18ey while he was awaiting trial are 
are hauling in provisions. Quite a town 
has grown already at the moutfi. of

Dawson. -T

of the Terrible Pri-
ivalions. ?

According to news received by steamer 
City of Topeka Messrs. SlosS and Wilson, 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, whoI

think it to overrated and dteap-Those Vancouver dispatobee which ap
pear at intervals tnot lucid intervals) in 
the Colonist, purporting to give the pub
lic glimpses into the secrets of thé cab
ine*, are nothing if not funny. As char
acter sketches their “offness” is utter, 
and lead one to suppose that the con
cocter of them (does, he live in Victoria?) 
believes the local ally season lasts muen 
longer here than is actually the case.

many

to‘-commit herself to any mediation or 
arbitration suggestions; they are not at 
all in accord with the pians of the Rus
sians, and they might lead to embarras
sing complications when the mask comes 
to be thrown off and Russia takes ac
tion on the mammoth schemes her 
statesmen have had in contemplation for 
many years. This morning’s attempt at an attack on 

_ ... the ministry is enough to make-a man
■Few of the western peoples realize the wish that “scoop” machine he mentions 

grandeur of Russian ambition—it is no- had ’sploded and blown off Ms pen-band. 
tMhg less than undivided dominion in 
Aria, the breaking of the hated power 
oi tireat Britain, and if possible the 
shattering of the civilization of Western 
Europe, which is hateful to her beyond 
the 1 power of words to describe. Rus
sian intrigues in China are for a pur
pose, as alleged by writers and travel
lers, which is beyond the average com
prehension, but which show on what a 
magnificent scale the designs of Russia 
aré'1 worked out.

Thàt purpose is to train and bring un- 
dèt the Russian flag countless thousands 
of* the hardy Chinese tribes of the Nor
thern and Eastern provinces; to make 
soldiers of them, and by linking their 
battalions with those of the regular 
Russian army make a force for the con
quest of Asia that the greatest com
mander the crisis shall call forth will

How the

see nothing but Immediate emi- 
The warehouses

can
THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.

Twenty Million Peasants Are Reported 
To Be Starving.,

are full of food, but there Is no money

destitute. I have taken three women ln-I

covering to,000 square miles, are af
fected, and that 5,000,000 people are 
famine-stricken and will need to be fed 
for the next three months. He adds 
that the Czar, Czarina, Russian govern
ment and the Red Cross 
bodies have subscribed many millions of 
roubles, but that £2,250,000 is still re
quired.

The Statist says an attempt is being 
made in London to raise a Russian rail
road loan of £3,000(000, at 4 per cent., 
and an issue price of 99. The paper 
them advises the investors not to furnish 
Russia with money to “carry on her 
anti-British policy in China.”

help our people and can only look onf

EXAMINATION OF DREYFUS.i
be proud to lead to victory or death.

Russia wants five years or so, and if 
she can keep the nations amused and 
idle for that time, the rest is easy. It is 
only necessary to listen to the state
ments. of men who have spent the great
er portion of their lives in North China ALASKA BLOCK THB WAY.
and-'Who have had exceptional opportum- Washington, May 27.”— The following 
ties to watdh the progress. Of Russian in- statements Of, the events which led up to 
fiuence there, to become convinced that the Present to'màftloa of the' negotiations
t^'truce of the bear is not a thing the f ***** a“d,Great Brit‘

■ . , . ,, “? am on Canadian-American Issues, were
" British people should put any confidence 8Ccured from the best authority.

in; those two -powers must come into When the coin-mission adjourned some 
conflict again, but the next time will months ago If was because it had reached 
not be like the last time, when 'both re- an apparently Insurmountable obstacle in
tired from an indecisive field: in the one «** W o' ***}»»*™ boundary qnes- 

,,, , x ... ! tlon. After the adjournment the two gov- thit is coming one will have to yield ernments took up 'tills particular question, 
the place of supreme-power, now occu- with a view to aettfing It, and thus remov-" 
pied by Great •• Britain and madly covet- ing it from the pdth of ' the many Other 
ed by Russia. Important Issues Involved. There were

Let anyone " take a Map of Asia pub- numerous delays, o*ing to tte need of ex- 
A ^ , . changing views between London, Washing-lished, say, ten years ago, and let Mm >(n *n(1 Ottawa, and the authorities here 

trace the extent of the Russian domin- | became convinced that an adjustment was 
ions in the far east, then compare that hcpeleaé. . •
mhp with one published tMs year—there

He Prepared to Commit Suicide in His 
Cell.

published in the Figaro. These,in pert 
„ ... _ are as follows: “During the seventeen
Snake river. It is being laid out in lots d jqitowing my arrest I underwent 
an A many buildings arnunde5rway. ; examinations. An officer came in

The «tempe*, b»* .atoaiMy^bampered the ^enings with Ms secretary, anger 
captains of the river steamers, Wg a„d ihïùlts on his lips. My
crews deserted and joined tfie stampede- OVertasked brain could not stand ttiore. 
and they cannot get mpn at any, price. I always asked what were the’proofs 
The Laplanders employed to lend the of the accusations, but he refused to 
government reindeer hjerds , have alto ,fchow them, and said that the instrument 
Stampeded, leaving Mr. Ky^lman, the my crime was a letter. My condition 
agent In charge of the station, without became such that I wished to commit

sùiéide. I was1 mad.
Prospectors at work in the,bills to the my fever I took my sheets and prepared' 

north of Boulder creek, whlqh runs jnto to hang myself from my window," but 
Snake river from the north. »r§,reported ■ reflected that if I did this all the world 
to bp taking out from $15 tq, $22 to the would think me guilty, and that I must 

In fact, the agept. says It more live in order to cry aloud that I am in-

help. In the midst of

pan.
than rivals the richest of-e, Klondike’s nocent.” 
creeks.

ROSA BONHEUR DEAD.

The “Landseer of France Passes Away 
To-Day at Her Home Full, of Years 

and Honors.

The agent says that a stampede has be - 
gun from Dawson and. .the camps on the 
American side, and more yvlll follow 
shortly. Number? are awaiting the open
ing of the river, to float down in small 
boats.

But the fééllhg 'to'. London was more 
hopeful, and when Sir Julian Pauncefote 
reached London,’ on his way to the Hague, 

Mmsclf if it is nonsense that the friends ■ he held conferences with Lord Salisbury 
of Great Britain are talking in warning j wh'ch resulted in a- definite proposal for 
Ht# tO" leave notMng undone to prepare settling the boundary issue and removing 
iss: , , , . ■ It as an obstacle of the commission. Thefqr a struggle they have good reason to
believe is inevitable.
'• -Britain has a charge to keep, wMch 0n the boundary question. It was corn- 
must Ibe guarded with eternal vigilance, rimnlcatcd to Ambùksador Ohonté, and by

A,- R^-J>, ... , h Hfk spr!nn. v«. an. If tels aearabk
” TUPPERIAN UNWISDOM. to nwait tots teturn before giving *a final

■—&-__ answer. There was little ui no doubt thgt
Sir Charles Tupper and son are for- the answer would have been favorable, 

innate at least in their critics: the best 'Just as the acceptance was about to tonve 
Wntai: artillery, in the country is de- i .been given the officials here were surprised 
“ f to have presented what they regarded as

an extraordinary condition which Canada 
and' their blunders present for practice : imposed In oc-nneelioti with- the submlss'on 
jll the gentle art of “roasting.”* Amongst ! of the question of Arbitration. This condl- 
the' neatest arraignments of the follies Mon was that Canada should have Pyramid 
of the elder knight wMch we have seen i Harbor and a Strip of territory on the 
„ . _ ; Lynn Canal, without reference to the gen-
for some time (back is the following from j conr„,8fona reaChed by the tribunal of

arbitration. This Condition, coming after

are" shoals of them—then let him ask

New York, May 25.—A dispatch from 
A letter received from Chgrles Gould, Paris to-day says: Rosa Bohheur, the 

a prospector now in tpe new district near famous animal painter, is dead, 
the Yukon mouth, says: "Not striking 
anything In the Kotzqbue country I went fife, was born at Bordeaux on Marçh 22, 
over the divide with a party of twelve. 1822.. She stmUefiinPajuting with , (Ifer 
thinking : to reach St. Michaels- We tell father, and first exhibited in .Pariptjin 
in with some Bsqulmo fishing parties 1841. She was .director «f the ff«> 
and one -of them directed, ue td where we . school of designs tori-girls, in Paria-siBce 
would'#nd- -more white meti, and we final- 1848, and receivèdi ideperatiens fron>. i$he 
ly found them at tMs-poiiit.1 located on French, Spanish and Belgian ■ govegn- 
clalnts that will set all you fellows crazy meats. Her-most-famous painting. The 
when you see the gold-Come down In the - Horse Fair (1855), -wds bought by AmT.

Stewart, afterwardesby Cornelius Vau
lt Was in October» when we got here derbilt, and is in the ■ Metropolitan 

and we were all out of provisions. We Museum of Art, New York, 
wore not the only ones hi that fix. 
but there has been enough here to last 
through and as soon as we cân get word 
tp St. Michael there will be plenty.

We need fuel more than anything else 
No wood of any sort grows1 within 200
miles of this section. The only thing that Paris correspondent of the Times, 
grows here that can be bumêd is a sort mentlng oil the steps about to-be taken 
of sage brush or Juniper hush, which by the court of cassation in the ease of 
burns up in a jiffy. It is about like hay Dreyfus, says : 
to burn, in fact It could be -cut with a 
scythe If we had one. The Indians call by saying. ‘If tbs court adopts the con- 
It “Seckursnik,” and It groWS from two elusion "of its reports It Will order a ra
te four feet high." 11

You can not hire anyone here, as all 
have claims that are so rich they have Ing to law.’ In that case acquittal is cer- 
got a swelled head and will not' work tâln. I doubt whether there will eve* be 
for others. 1 '' ; partial secrecy in the new trial, as every-

Of those whose claim? have been work- thing has already been revealed, and. no 
ed much this winter, two meti figure that danger has arisen either at home or 
they have $800,000 in the dltt that will abroad.” 
be washed out as soon as it is warm 
enough, and most of the others’ claim
are nearly as rich. ! The Fight Between Gomez and Assem-

The country tor miles around, while bly Lenders Continues.
not qpite .fevered with gold, would, if o-----
It. was,,all,- ,washed oqt', produce nearly |,„,New York, Mgy 26.—A dispatch to the 
enougfi to pave the street's‘’of Seattle. | joHenald trom IJayann says: The fight be

lt Is only a. few feet' to béd rock anid^ Aween. GeneraL(t*omez and ttoe old Cub
it is all pay.dirt. j vwm assembly Jjçaders is waging hotly.

I have recently washed out about a General .Gomez;)? manifesto iasaed to th- 
■ barrel of dirt that nested rqe fùïlÿ $206 soldiers to-day requesting them to give 
in nuggets and coarse gold, and my. part- up their arms and return peacefully to 
r.er, a man named Hlcklln, from Mis- their homes, will be met to-morrow by a 
souri, found one nugget that weighed strong manifesto from a majority of the

Cuban cMefs. inline the soldiers not to 
So much for the gold^we ^111 all.have accept any of the $3,000.0(X, offered by 

mllllotih, but I would net stgy here an- the United States, but to disoand and 
other winter for the .whole shooting keep their arms.

Rosa Bonheur, the painter of animalmain point of tMs proposal was that a 
separate tribunal rtf arbitration should pass

summer.

voted to the splendid targets wMch they
DREYFUS REVISION.

M. dq Blowttz Thinks the Prisoner Will Be 
s Acquitted.. ' "" '

/ -----O
London, May 29. — M. de Blowltz, the 

com-
tbe Toronto Star. It will be read with 
interest by Western Liberals and Tories the arbitration plan had 'been formally pro-

i posed and was about to be accepted, eavsed 
1 t(it only surprise but some indignation 

It was derided
alike: “The report of M. Ballot de Beaupré ends

dared in the House last night that he MURDERED HIS FAMILY,
the constitution forbade a redistribu
tion until after the census, whereupon Awful Deed of a Husband and Father at 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier promptly told him Joplin. Mo.
that this bill did not change the compo- and near a tent
ritiow of the Comm ms and merely cor- were fonnd
rected glaring injustices perpetrated by , . . uvsi.- .a t - Mobr. hta- wife
the Conrerrative precedents whteh must |. » ln(ant ch„d a glrl of eevpn year8 and 
toawq made Sir Charles wince when re , ^ b Qf n,ne yearg. The heads- of all save 
OTUded of^M^fl^tyWolgtiong of Ms ^ had mashed wUh a.he tamer,
deariy loved, ‘pojmtitooshun.. . H-e Wad à'bdllèt hold tin his'bead-and st»l,;

pwnt+u 7^tlL vovinmeht ''élaspêfl a' revolvér^i'rtHé' hadi apparently
ÆremTastand ****'
population, and added it to Toronto ' T^be tragedy „ J,lev^ t0 have occurred 
without increasing Toronto » r^resenta- f Qn Wedneeday night while the family were 
tion. In other.words, the governments . , The a*ri lay en a cot near her
bill restores to Toronto 35,000 popula- , mother the boy was stretched across two

i chairs and the body of the father and hus
band, partly undressed, was on the ground. 
The Infant, Its head severed from the body, 

'■was found outside the tent where dogs 
had dragged it. The bodies were partly 
decomposed.

vision of the case and -send Dreyfus before 
a fresh court martial to be judged nccord-

.'m • CUBANS AND THEIR ARMS.s o

tion - which the Conservative gerryman
der took from Toronto, and placed in 
East and Yest York to'fissure those | 
seats to the Conservatives. In restor
ing that population to Toronto, the gov- 
ermrrënt is doing Toronto justice and 
injuring . the government’s cause here, 
for the sections restored simply increase 
the Conservative voting majority in this

That is certainly fair to Toronto New York, . May 25.—,V despatch to the 
apd.not unfair to the Conservatives, and. World from London «aya: Jean Re Reszfce 
by abstaining from dividing; the city in- has been Invested hy the Queen With the 
to ridings and placing that power in the l)oyal Victorian Order ,hf’ the Ftiurth Class, 
judges hands, the government has de- I an order of which St* Arthur’ BulUvan 1» 
monstrated Its honesty and confounded the only other musical member.

1914 ounces. '■-e ..j -,

match.
The hardships have been,.terrible and 

fourteen have died. We now have 211 
here, seven" being womens Foodr has

vrj THE STRANDED PARIS.
' <' ' —-----

Covernek. Cornwall, May 27. — The at
tempt made yesterday to float the- Ameri- 

been scarce and the laele of-variety has -pgy pne steamer Paris failed chiefly on aç- 
made almost all of. us; stag at times. ! coant of the leakage of the engine room 
Improper shelter has been the worst- set- tank. The sea is smoother this morning, 
back. Théto are MB- tbrpe buildings nnd the damage to the steamer Is apparent- 
here, thé best being a portaoie aluminum ]y not Increasing.

A SINGER DECORATED.

"-iV.vT*

m

mrnm
if

Many Lives Lost 
rifle Stoma 

States

Damage to Proper 
Will Amount to ] 

Thousands of

Chicago. May 29.—Sicca 
states of Nchraaka, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota an 
«ois, bave experienced *1 
«tordis known in years. 
Ices of nearly a dozen live 
-age to property and cr<* 
into hundreds of thousand) 

In Nebraska, South Dj 
tornadoes- of the real oldn 
kind have devastated li 
country, converting hm 
houses and buildings int< 
k’ilihg stock *nd tearbg 
weeds. At least six tori 
reported since Friday. 1 

In many other sect id
rain and hail storms, aeo 
rifle lightning and tbund< 
perienced.

Chicago Flodj
Chicago, Ill., May 29.—j 

•doee were reported from 1 
City and Beatrice, Neb.; I 
Mingo, Fonda and Tama, I 
Mills, South Dakota.

At the latter place sevel 
and two persons fatally] 
K as wick, 
fatally.
Beatrice and Hastings, Nj 
"by hail, while vegetation 
hundreds of birds killed. !

Mich’gan was also swti 
several electrical storms. 
St». Joseph and Benton 
were struck by lightning. 
Mich., an unknown man 
lightning.

A violent storm broke o 
last iftght which flixided i 
nrbâ,:'cans'ng much da ml 
Rain fell in' floods and the. 
•was nnnshally vivid. Tz 
do'wti all oVer the city and 
and bakemenfs In the do 
and Evanston were floods 
of booses struck by lightn

lowai five w< 
Hundreds of v

flttl.fi

Killed His Wife When She V 
• Slflg Prison-.Story of

I
►“•.’.Sin*'- Sm®, N.. Y..1 Mad 
.»Bna«uv.was1 put to. death 
l> beret.-to-day for- the morde 
r =- i4raun killed Ms wife - 
*' $fris#QB on .-March 5fcb, 1-896 
ütif the murder Braun w«

■ years' fOT.-wite;beatmg, 
"‘'.■■His wife Visited -Mm--A 

t the . day she met.: her deal 
some delicacies of which 
of, Braun, who was-em 
prison as a potato peeler, 
visitor’s room to see her., 

* sédreteti in hi? clotbes. "] 
\'r W*sed together in ttje | 
'ternis,, until the prison det« 
tteyi was up. Braun pléA, 
extra minutes and the reqd 

Suddenly tie stood i 
long stiarp pointed [sjtato 
hand, and -broqght it down 
for.eeagainst the left s’ifie 
neck, severing the juguli 
main artery in the neck- 
detective could reach blit 
the knife, several times 5 
man’s body Braun was 
death bouse and to Wa 
said: “Oh, my God, I d 
killed her.”

to, v.v

. ed.

mm m
Statement by Hon. C. Slftos 

Yet Arrived At-Oppeeil 
Obstruct Buslnei

Ottawa, Ont,, May 29.—I 
the House to-day Hon. Q 
said to Colonel Prior thaa 
merit had not arrived at a] 
with the Provincial goverj 
gard to the removal of Indj 
Son ghees reserve.

The present government a 
lumbia asked that steps bj 
ing to a settlement.

The opposition consumed] 
afternoon in obstruction, el 
ing to face Mr. Flint’s pro 
lution which was further 
order paper. 1

Hon. C. Sifton stated in 
dây that Mr. Ogilvie’s rcjK)] 
kon mveatigation had been"'

LABOR TROUBLES AT GI
., —-o-—i

The Police and Military
Quell Dlst urtiend

are

O
London, May 25.—Aül içcs I 

loupe, the French West Indj 
the Leeward group, report; nj 
senim}s,.rioting between the, a 
tion and British contract I 
grants which culminated. In tl 
Continuous fierce fighting is 
taken place on...plantations m 
nnd mUltary, .appears, eal
the dlstw*fuicgr. Several fatJ 
Ported. .As a result .tfie Brltls 
has appealed to.Great Brltaij 
tion for British subjects, whirl 
ment here is seemingly unab.l

"PADEREWSKI MAH 
1 '—o-—

New- York. May 29.— A 
Patch* to the World says: 1 
on unimpeachable authority] 
Padetewski, 'the great piatii 
tetty 'married last Decemti 
Elleha Gorski, the divorce] 
Ladilaus Gorski. the well-k: 
,st- formerly it member rtf 1 
«nx ’ orctieatra. Mme. Gort 
Geneva rtmestiy. signed he*
Pad^-ewski” on t"he reg

■ '•*" • i
: ten* Pd

fco* Ittlhi qüicily Tfi'^Aris.

New York; May 25.—The following 
stanzas from Poet Laureate, , Alfred 
Austin,’? birthday ode to Queen Victoria, !''■ 
entitled, “An Indian Summer, 'were- 
cabled to the Herald from London:-
Springtime was flowering in your fair 

young face '
When .first the scepter laid on you Its loaflo- *

, Springtime and seed. time.. And how well 
i, sqwedIn the.yongh 

trace,

eeswa RWTKTtijrwira K3l.YVTT5"!"'. •tt’j.m.._

■A

Bw^sitnilWs .Bofltow.I

furrows life’s .long duties
Scattering with lavish heart the smiles'of 

yovttti apd grace. * »
NICHOLSON’S CONFESSION

Dismissed, as à, Subterfuge to Postp 
'" '''?Sleetrck-utloii of '-’Keiinedy.

Ohi what a harvest, lady, 11-tw is yours: j 
Empire end fame and glory, and above 
Glory and Vamp a universe's toye.

Love ropted deep In reverence that Insures 
Remembrance-of yonr name as tong as time

ih..

oendures- >; ; _ '■ ■*;; Washliigfo< May 27:^oven„.r
Long may the Indian siiriviler of ÿour days velt, of New York, has transmitted t„ 

Yetrilhger in the land you love so well; state department " tiis rep.y to tin- 
Andwrif'm8y We’ Wh° l6W IOVe y0U’ U,unication from the Bri.ish foreign „ffl! 

In the reposeful radiance of your grace.
,.A Sfijwet Spen tliçniÿli.aptnmnfi •

•| 5 '•ifCmhley'S’ $k)UgVàttflâti3rid;

giving the confession by Richard T. Nia, 
sen, now in a London prison, 
that he, killed Dollie Reynolds, foi 
death Dr. Samuel T Kennedy is nndev <H1 
tençe of death by electrocution 

submits with approval ;

i|.

Washington, May .25.—The following 
message was addressed -to Queen Vie- governor 
toria^, President McKinley on thd An- from the district attorney of New York 
niVersary of her birthday : city, analyzing the confession, showing
“To Her ■ MaièStv the Qüeeri Windsor il!oonsistency. The New York amhorltl., Castle England* ^ ' ’ "l!1 m«ke a« request for the extra.l'tl.,.,

-,V ? > “ ‘ '•■= . , of Nicholson. The effect of this act.
“Madam: It gives me great pleasure

to convey on this happy anniversary the 
expression of the sentiments,of regard 

3Off.- whidh the American peo- 
chegish towards Yo.ur Majesty and 

to add the assurance of nly own cordial 
respect and esteem. , May God grant to 
Your Majesty and to ttie countries un
der your government mapy years 

■ happiness and prosperity.”
‘ (Signed) WILLIAM McKINLEY,

The
11 el

OIL is
to dismiss the Nichplscm, confession ;■- a 
subterfuge to postpone; the electrocution ,,f 
Kennedy. The state department has fur- 
warded Governor Booseved’s letter 
British embassy here and the embassy has 
forwarded the papers to Txmrtori. Nichai- 
son’s connection with the ease is cone-tir
ed closed.

hepie

of
TROOPS BADLY • NEEDED

O
Manila, May 25.—The events of the 

past week have emphasized the need of 
à much larger army here; without which, 
according to the best authorities in 
Manila, would be attempting the impos
sible to expect to maintain supremacy 
in the Philipine Islands. The inadequacy 
of the American forces is said to be re
sponsible' for the large number of sma.l 
encounters, without material results a» 
compensation. Most of the fighting has 
been in territory which the Amer 
had swept, but had been compelled to 
abandon because they could not spare 
troops to hold it.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM 
—o-----

St. Louis, Mo., May 26.—Colonel Wm. 
.1. Bryan, when seen to-day, expressed 
himself as much pleased with the result 
of last night’s banquet. He said 
was a grand success, 
was immense, enthusiastic and demo 
era tic. I was glad to be there.”

Speaking of the platform of the 
national democratic convention, Colonel 
Bryan said: “The Chicago platform 
will be reaffirmed, and new planks add
ed to cover new questions, 
question will be the most important of 
,fhe issue.”

This evening the President received the 
following in response to his message of 
congratulation:
“The President of the United States:

“I am deeply touched by the words 
of your telegram of congratulation. 
From my heart I thank you and the 
American people for the sentiments of 
affection and good will therein express-

V. I.”ed. (Signed)
cansPEACE CONFERENCE.

o
The United States Arbitration Proposals 

to be Submitted Next Week.
-—O-----  ' '

The Hague, May 27.—Andrew D. 
White, the United States ambassador to 
Germany and chief member of the dele
gation to the international peace con
ference, announced yesterday morning 
that he would bring forward the United 
States arbitration proposal next week. 
The details were not completed in time 
for yesterday sitting. The principle of 
arbitration being admitted, the discus
sion. turned upon the question of the 
permanence of the arbitration tribunal 
in which, a careful canvass shows, a 
majority of the committee is favorable.

it
The gathering

next

The trust

Exemption of private pro
perty. RAILROAD MEN’S CLUB

London, May 27,-The Daily Chroni- ! San FrandseoT^T26.-The Pacific

35SK.C3UÜ
mg: tTne matter is grave. As many .__.. ...
contend, Great Britain yielded more discus- nnpertnne ^ , Meetings wi, 
than was wise when she accepted even eonimnen^ nrurra f r>erta^nmg . Tbe 
the Paris rule. However, the House of ■TEÆÎTw’t ™al”temne'‘ 
Commons has always declined to cotin- dent and v V ^°*ter 1S
Wtotoce a^idea,tof; irithdrarealcand if
America will come m and sign the de- _____________
claration, which she; practically invoked FIGHT IN ITALIAN -CHAMBERS 
m the Spanish war, it will be a material 0
advance in the humanizing of war, and Ixradon, May 27.—According 
England might well re-affirm the rule special despatch I from Rome, published 
and absolutely triad- herself in the fu- to-day, the scenes witnessed yest-rilay 
tare.” in the Italian Chamber of‘Deputies

were repeated to-àaÿ. General Pelloux, 
the premier^ denounced the socialist at-

_r , _ _ -tacks on the army and wild turmoil en-
' ’ Vancouver^ May_27 -The Supreme SuOd. The Rightists rose and dashed at 
^rLWa,9 We l nro™tDg when thé Socialists, hitting and kicking. The
the Deadman s Island injunction case session was suspended and the Chamber 
came Up^ Alexander Henderson off be- eleared by officia)s; The sWuati0I1 
Half of the Dominion government, made added, is “regarded as grave”
application to add the attorney-general ____ '
of Canada as: a party defendant. The CROPS IN FRANCE.
application was granted and the case • -----o-—-
adjourned until June 7th. An order Paris, May 27.—An official rej>ort just 
was also made for the examination of ! published says the harvest of winter 
the provincial attorney-general on affi- j crops promises exceedingly well, though 
davits already filed. their appearance is slightly inferior to

< ----------------------- ------ v those
LOCUST PLAGUE IN AFRICA.

- --------- O-----
Paris. May .27.—According to reports 

received from Algiers and Tunis, the in
vasion of locusts, in Northern Africa has | 
assumed alarming proportions, and al
ready , the crops have . suffered serious 
dgmage.

o

presi-
secretary and

to a

1
I'DEADMAN’S island case.

o

it is

rtf T898;j ^Sixteen ;depertBient< 
very gOoil ariil (til are good, in six fairly 
good, and in one department the crop is 
fair. The spring" crops are in much tin* 
same 'izinditlti#.' ' , i ;

m*

AWttftpV: «F^ssasSSÂt e
i, „ iaaVnwU
New Orleans, May 27.—Private ndvi-es 

received here say General Reyes, leader 
of the làfe .Nicaraguan revolution, is lying 
seriously ill at Bocas Del Torro, tioluin- 
t-la, from the’effects of attempted assassina
tion.

REYES.

~

The village blacksmith is usually 
, ,-t considered the type
i of good health.

, Even tie sickens and
dies frequently in 

_4/-early youth. No
/■Ji _man, not even the
53.' ' --A most robust, can af- 
1-, ) ford to,neglect his

health', which is his 
V. most precious en- 

The

He was on the way home when 
some persons sprang from an ambush an I 
beat him with Sticks until 
Ow’ng to his age, his condition is critical

uncousi'ions

SNOW BLOCKADE ENDED.

■ Leadyllle, Colo., JlSy ' 27,—After a sno-v 

blockade lasting, four months, and wlii- h 
was by far the. longest in the history of 
railroading in Colorado, the South i’ai'6- 
line has been opened and trains have reach
ed here ,from Denver. The South Park 
officials announce that from now on trains 
will be. running regularly. For 125 days 
the mines along the ’road have lieen un
able to ship ore and: with exception of de
velopment, all work - has been suspended.

flg dowment. 
or man who does so 
&will sooner or 
Alat-er pay the 
C penalty in some 
X serious or fatal 
3 malady. When a 

] man finds that he 
1 is losing tiis ap- 
(petite, that he 
passes restless 
nights, that he 

awakens in the morning unrefreshed and 
without ambition or mental or bodily vigor, 
when he is troubled with headaches, nerv
ousness or biliousness, it is time for tiim to 
take serious thought for his health.

symptoms are by no means trivial, 
indicative of disorders that may 

lead to consomption, nervous prostration, 
malarial troubles or some serions blood 

. disease. . Dr.. Tierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery i* the beat of all-medicines for men 

rflud women who.suffer in. this way.,. It re-

BSEEiiWW;the'Wtidd. It is the greatest of all netve 
tonics. It is the*great blood-maker and 
flesh-builder. It cures 98 per cent of all 
cases of consumption; weak lungs, bron
chitis, spitting of blood, obstinate cough? 
and kindred ailments. It is also an uriniil- 
Ing cure for nervous exhanstion and pros
tration. At all medicine stores.
-, Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York 
Co., Va., writes: “When I was married I 
weighed iw pounds. I was token sick and re- 
duced m health and broke out' with a disease 
which my doctor said was ecsema. I fell away 
to 90 pounds. I began using Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disoeoeey.-and now 1 weigh 140 pounds 
end am well.”

_

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

■ Montreal, May 27—Rev.W. R. Crui< fi
sh-inks, pastor of St. Mathew’s Presby
terian Church, has resigned his charg:1 
to become principal of the Brantford 
Ladies’" College.
' Winr’peg,- -May., 2J,—Lady- 
wife of Sir Louie H. Davies, minister 
of marine and fisheries, arrived in the 
eWÿ’ to-iJ'àÿ'froln 'flftiwa. She will re- 
mâiti 'iittiilfMoindâÿ;’ and.Then cent 
"WeSU op a pleasure' trip to British 
lumbia.

St. Thomas, May 27.—This morning 
while John Johnstone and his two sons 
were driving over a crossing at V. 0^

into their 
md nior-

Tbese
and are

Davies.

II"
0 O'

Lome a freight train ran 
rig, instantly killing the father 
tally wounding one of- the sons 

Kingston, May 27.—Driver Lasher 
“A” fie)d battery, who has dost 
three titpes. within six months, was 
tenced to 84-days’ hard labor after trial 
by court martial.

Hamilton, May 27,—A strike, of -ar" 
menit workers, the ma>)rlty of whom 
women and g'rls, has oocurred In conse
quence, j»f the Importation of thirty six
garment workers from New York hy : :I

of a

if
rted
sen

Constipation often causes sickness. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. 
One little " Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, and 
.two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. 
They ape tin*, angar-coated, anti-bilious 
granules, in tittle vials. Druggists have 
nothing else: q jaat -as good. ” They regu
late the Stomach, tirer and Bowels,

Calder & Co., and the displacement 
I-rmeer In Hoffman's shop hy one vf 11 
New York men.

v

»/

I

!

■

V.

r»'

-
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'1 !R*>A.jkSKSk4*T-""*‘ ” SA'1 ï*i’
SSk-^Se^ÿnâW 8meiterJ^" AlÆlPIOfiF POP ^ ° Natives Attack a

.......... O Officer Stissini. Vf;

the Wounded «iHSI^fTr
and of'Negros TO pick up'and repair the 
cable. The natives had a white flag fly
ing over the cable house when the party 
landed. The .latter, however, were , no 
sooner on-shore than they were fired up
on by natives. .They at once took to 
the water and a number of them were 
picked up by th»; boat. Captain Tilley 
and two native men of the party are 
missing.
tachment of troops, started on board a 
gunboat to investigate the affair. '

ïaptawWStC esae g%
. ; . denied, however, that he and Mrs...
fl ioion n 1-n -I ton had been guilty of. any improp 
Alt BSlnfl ln Iact» it appears that the so-Ciilled co- 
*** T respondent admitted "just efititigh to

make it appear that he-and Mrs» "Morton 
had been guilty, while he had the,fin 
to deny actual guilt.

A reporter who investigated the story 
to-day could not learn by what ’means 
summons was secured on the With, but 
it was presumably by publication; for 
the wife knew nothing of the matter 
until. afterward.

Morton 
m. He 

Mor- 
riety.

J»11, - ’ ? > j‘ ‘ li " " - JUWV.? M

»iot»s
^A_ Î'ÎG'W

: . , FostyÈce .Bobbery, w.

Grapd Forks, May 20—W; H. Robin
son, manager of the Eastern Townships 
Bank, is here in, connection with the 
opening of a branch of that bank. Mr. 
Robinson, after looking over the Bound
ary country and inspecting the various 
points in the district, settled upon 
Grand Forks as the best place for the 

The bank will be opened this 
The manager will be T. W. Me-

IE -

Many Lives Lost DnSig'Ter
rific Stems m the :l

. Master of the Emma and Louise 
Taken in Charge at 

Clayoqnot.

Proposed Modification of the Pro
visions of the Geneva Con

vention.agency, 
week.
Laughlin.

Work on the Grandby smelter will be 
commenced to-day, and it is the inten
tion to push the work vigorously.

The Grand Forks postoffice was brok
en into yesterday morning and the out
going mail, including all registered let
ters, was carried off by the burglars. 
The burglars obtained. entrance by | 
breaking in a pap el of the door.

- States
On the strength of 

the deposition of the ajleged co-respond
ent, however, the divorce was secured, 
and Morton then came to Seattle.

Some months after the divorce was 
granted Mrs. Morton heard of it»- She 
sent to South Dakota, got copiesj of, the 
papers in the case, and then went after 
the alleged co-respondent, who was still 
in Detroit. She claims that she forced 
the man to admit that his deposition 
was false, and that he had been’ pro
mised money for swearing to do what he 
did, which money had never been,,paid 
him. ,,

Mrs. Morton, by the aid of detectives, 
located her erring husband in thih'city, 
and armed with a confession from the 
alleged co-respondent, she came to thl» 
city. The aid of the local

Taken, From the Willapa— 
Charged with Supplying 

Liquor to Indians.

Smith, with a de-'GeneralRussian Delegates to Peace Con
ference Decline to Take Part 

in Discussion.

Damage to Property and Crops 
Will Amount to Hundreds of 

Thousands of Dollars.
ATP THE SEAT OF WAR.

-, ro—
A Young Victdfteti With the Troops ln 

th§ Philippines.» News was .brought by the steamer Will
apa, Capt. Hughes, which arrived early 
this morning from Cape Scott and west 
coast, that Capt. D. White, of the 
schooner Emma, and Louise, has been 
arrested and is now a prisoner of the 
provincial police at Clayoqnot. He is 
charged with supplying liquor to In
dians. Capt. White left his schooner 
at Nootka, where she anchored after her 
brief sealing cruise, during which she 
captuièd two skins, and took passage 
for Victoria' on the steamer Willapa, in
tending to visit ■ Seattle.

On the arrival of the steamer at

London,- May 29,—The correspondent of
the Morning Post at the Hague says: Mr. Will Kirrarny, a son of Mr. ,D, J.

“The discussion of the proposed modifies- kinamy, of Johnson street, is a soldier 
tlon of the Geneva Convention provisions, in the-United rotates army now In the 
regarding sick, and wounded neutrals, con- Philippines. A letter received from him 
... , . bearing date April 13 at Iloilo, containsStitntes a distinct success for the Ameri- __ .. _______ .. - ’ ...___some Interesting matter, as the follow-

can delegates. ■ ing extracts will show:
■J-: “When first broached the Russians de- . Mr. Kinamy says: “We arrived.- at 
cl'ned to take any part In the discnsslon on Iloilo a.couple of days ago and found this 
the ground that the subject was not men- place in a very funny condition. They 
tloned ln the circular of Count Muravteff. had a Wtie with the insm-gents a fçw 

. ., ri. . , , weèks ago and lot of our men were kit!-
The Americans urged that the Dutch 4nvl- ^ W *ound«jr. We have 72 wounded
tatlon Included all subjects bearing on fn the hdâpttal how. Wheii the first shot Clayoqnot, whore she remained five
the circular, a view which the conference was «fed by the Americans the Insur- hours, ConstableJ Spain learned of the
unbeld. • gfents sèt The town "dn'fire, add out of a i presence of Gt.pt. White on board, and

v ‘“As yet the Russians have not abandoned town as big,- as Victoria only about a he went in a hurry, to where she was
their position and will make another effort dozen boises were left, which we now lying, for be. tad been whiting for some
. - __,___occupy/ It was an pre-arranged by the time for a chance to secure the captain,
to morrow to ve t_ e » p poea inm^rgeiiti and every house was saturate who was wanted for supplying the

Chicago Flooded. • . rejected on technical grounds. ed ’with doal oil, and the fine factories, 'necessary firewater for a hiyu tiblebra-
Chlcago, Ill., May 29.—Yesterday torna- Bossland, May 29—W ork,.,.continues “Interesting developments are expected.’ busines* houses and stores were burned, tion, to the Indians of Ahotisett, when

does were reported" from Hastings. Central steadily on a number of properties that Americans and Arbitration We notv 'occupy thé town with three the schooner was shipping her Indian
c ty and Beatrice; Neb.; Kaswlek, Downs, have not yet reached the Shipping stage. • „ '. thousand troops, btit the Insurgents sur- hunters. The particulars were recorded
Mingo. Fonda and Tama, Iowa; and Bijou Among these are the Virginia, Iron | Lndon, May 29.—The Times in an rouna the'towri and have their fortifies- in the Times some weeks ago. Con- 
Mills. South Dakota. | Colt, Iron Horse, Homestake, Deer , editorial dealing with the prospects that y^n8 -^ttbln 300 yards of ours.' The stable Spain found the captain in his

At the latter place seven lives were lost | Park Southern Belle and Shdwshoei, i the result of peace conference will be a cnenly'4 forées, according to our spies’ stateroom, and at Once placed him under
persons fatally. Injured. Near t Mascot, Coxey, Gertrude', No 1 J osie, f permanent arbitration tribunal says : reports; amount to ' 8,060 or 9,000 strong, arrest. He was taken from the steamer
Iowa, five were injured, one, Niekeiplate, Great Western, Velvet, I “No people or government have de- well armed with repeating rifles, But no i ,-iiid up to the Clayoquot “skookom

rally. Hundreds of window panes In ! Loiter, Wallingford, Sunset No. 2. I voted themselves with greater ardor to artillery'/’ We are to attack them-in a j house;” Force was unnecessary, the
B-urrice and Hastings, Neb., were broken Mabel, Douglas, White Bear, Evening . the study of the theory of arbitration few days and capture their stronghold ! cap tain submittingwithout physrioial pro-
1, v jail, while vegetation was ruined and star and others Some of these proper- [ than the government of the people of and headquarters, a city called Santa test. He will probably be given a pre-
luir lreds of birds killed. ties are néaring the -productive stage. I the United States. The Americans not Barbara!,&h city of about 85,000 and foil limipary hearing at Clayoqnot and sent

Mi li'gan was also swept. yesterday, by | The Velvet is in a position to ship as I only possess great lakyers, but are a of fl„e ^churches and convents. We are to this city for trial^should the case be 
.. . al electrical storms. Many houses m ■ jt lias large reserves of ore. The Dough . community in which the. knowledge of only waltlng for'fresh troops from Map- proceeded with.
s Joseph and Benton Harbor vicinity las, it is claimed, has a gein opened 30 | legal principles is more widespread than Ua to us. No one Is allowed in The Emma and Louise cyme to this

re struck by lightning. At Wat”vll|*’ fèet in Width of ore of a shipping quality;, j in. any other. American jurists have the atreets after 7 p. mi, and everyone port about the beginning of April. She
.111.*., an unknown man was killed by The Velvet and Djftidglàs, unfortunately; 1 done much to mould the doctrines of.in- found around after that hour Is- liable was then flying the American flag. Ap- 
llcbtntng. ' . 1 are out. of îange Of transportation until ! temational law in the past, and in their . • ^ afréktêd or shot. Spies around the plication was made* and granted for a

A violent storm broke over Chicago late a gpUr gix or seven miles in length,,""*^ treatment of large questions they have. ^ inform Us that an organization form- .change of register, and she left here
night which flooded the city and su^ constructed to them from . the Be4-, often displayed a luminous insight, a ed. bv the'frlendly Ftoplnos around town. flying the British flag. Capt; White in- A SEATTLE VERSION

caus’ng much damage to J^perty Mountain Raflway. Another property , firm grasp of fundamental principles. ZÎa ^ a^ m Am^American arid1 tended to go otter hunting, but the ar- __L_ ‘ ;y ' '
fell in floods and the -electrical dlspi_ that is ih a cpnditiqn to ship, apd. this ; and a solid eraditiqe not sorpased by - . c *rtere« iiot to leave <e*rt»rs rangements were, .'afterwards changed, The following dinned fmm 3®”1..

Vns unusually vivid. Trees^were btoam .fearer, tome, ;>t Evening (the legal write» eff «ay aato state; *6 wtoa te.-elewed it was for a seal- Timee , “”^,0 0^, îh
down all over the city an* suburbs, streets TMs has ,»PW reached , <*** __________ _ t ■ „ -«tiki «wise. When the Emma and Louise 18 8 ption of the attack >8f> the
ami basements .to »e- dowo-tOTva a stage in its development which should ^ .... •»_ - • ire fmir mllrrit—.tea days o men who operated" the kheU
and Evanston were «6ofied. -*“« 8 '‘Wf*® j entitle it to be designated as, a mine. It , !?he Ha^ie, May ». A brief1 official J- but ^ hear am- Igfft.iti, tto WHMhttDlllwariB. and her clear- at the regatta on the 25th, written, hy a

renwreay.y>'«»i^"air*riffgi i
Sldg PrisonsStoryol Ae *dn • arc also in a condition to market their ; Americans# har£.^B%ipittèd an arbitra- ^ the & ^*«5 «r *rMtierv aiid'tnêÿwiii during last: «eawpr with;'«the ; Victoria «ftemooH ‘rim

j ores, ;and-if. shorild riot ;be’long now- be-i’ti0R P^Ptosition is incorrect. .,, 4. J Sam Francisco • ffigTffi.

a. raj y v 00—>Adrian ' fore they wii oommetice ta do -sbi' ' ; j ---------^r--------- :— Tav wruter, on seal- «hort distance ftoni
Sing ^ br electricity ore shipment» tro^tRoitolanfr i<k j JOr D AH Uhl hi/ hIChllTC béen issued by trie She return to- Vic- i^r attraction was the aomflfc races* W

14 “ r • a ;^k ;̂ -eras:,

,Hid bto Park,’ l^Ce^Tsur,-%L’ ^ - AAttmfiam • , . ' „ d? brairi
the .day*axr^ h -^„r, ‘ -ww*. Rmwt tte- i^r claimed that he'had' bren^h^ted

^■^tw’s^room'witiT a knHe -every indication that during the comingm,.thc rb*Tt Washington riton. i am todeflje Mr' Bde- ot Coal .^arbor, Qu»tsino,, the Influence of liquor, and toe, to an espe-
in w «ottos; The two con- ,^ek there will be a marked tocrease. ; ^ our^i^ to tomptoW to two ^ down ' IS and^emhi^ ^

versed together in tto most toenffiy 1 THE DREYFUS CASE. j iAtiskan boundary question to arbitra- large Spânlsh dwelffrigs and rtcfily for- ly ^ ^Msere j^tiee to thTGorge, grmmd tolto ^ everything were l«fc»ly
ternri until the prison detective tpld ffim , -o- ,rtr) j iition, thatrCanada should, have a port htohed. gave the residents fifteen The toeS wL^St around Cap^ Crire -RnnThlm out
time was up. Braun.pkâded. for a few I Pans, May 29.-The court of cassa> .«* Pjramid harbor and a strip of ter- minutes in which to get out prior to our gtott toS^i^'ln^by dpt ThuX ttem" Ü îhl ®2
extra mitofes a^ the request Wkgrant- tion met toslay to hear the. d^tes ip «tory .taking in the Lynn canal. Can- tocupaton ot It. Chinamen do all the Ito wKti^S tbwffig and genera toy™' “^r an^eât^ttom”’ em Ï4ed 
ed. ' Suddenly to to Ms n »<■ W-.ada v-igNed-’t»' submit the case, as it «boring.kvorK and Untie Bam pays them ,^ghttog i/ontisino Smmd.: SSy
long ahaq» pointed, case. The doors ofjhe palace -mauds, to arbitration witbtot any, sneb; to.ceritsto day. Wfe control the custom '^Iwrifs hfronghS^rom Clayoquot of X three me^ who by tlto ti^lrere
baud, s to ^ght jt flown J1» of justice were open one o’clock. Extern «mditions. The United States pres», is . ^use, Inland revenue; regulate prices of big ^tiviti^ t^re in honor of the well “rthe read to the rity It - wH

-^1 ^/'"rol^r ~nding8 toe ^ aH * t0 prej"dice ^ «an- hacks, arid carriages, and have the city g^htotday Jp! Wednesday. Boat sa’d that fnfiy^^men
?n the ntok the ££ aT to! nti^That ^e^ **** *“** under’ Wtlal la*. I had occasion to 7aces and aquatic sports were told, and the three confident operators, afid '^ito

detective ^ould reach htin he pliinged reinforcements sent by miitary governor ’ A Washington Correspondent’s. Views. get a hack the other day to go to head- a “big time" was had generally. Capt. quaking hearts and frightened inltoK the
tbl tte we- 1 London, May 29.—The Washington corres- auarters^lth a message arid g. F. Seward, of the'schooner Dora pursued men. after a chase of nemi, a
man’s todv Braun was taken to the tary and mounted police were assembled > pendent of thé Dally Chronicle, referring ‘¥- ***** the native driver hnd he g,eward, w«s master of ceremonies. He mile, reached a hotel, ran In, toçk^.the
death touse and to Warden Sage he at the barracks in the vicinity of toe I to the Alaskan - boundary dispute, says ^stopped ^lt Thtoh h! was d^or8t^ his schooner from fiont door and ran out of the back the
•aid- “Oh my God, I didn't think; I conrt. The court room was filled with , “President McKinley has all along been into me «tent, and und^ Ww »f the >ug Be»ie pursners pell-mell after them
killed her " Parisian celebrities, the greater part of most aûxleus to bring about » settlement, not- An^-army officer near-by told me m0Tt.d out in the stream opposite the “It took the foremost of the pnWtiera

the hall having been reserved for ticket V He personally urged the American cbmmls- natlveout whichl did y,liage and topi a salute, with the but a few moments to break tothe floor
holders Many judges belonging to i stonère to make every-reasonable cbnees- took the hack atone, did my business and schooner’s bomb SW.. ... and run through, followed by the czqwd,
other courts were among those present »ion and go to tto extreme llm't of gen- then gav#'Mm back his hack- It suits me Rev. Mr,. Steaipes, t}»e Baptist minis- by this time augmented by many stragglers 
and absolute tranquility*prevailed ' erdslty if necesoary, so desirous was he all right - Jewellery. ' plate and coin has ter who went. to Klas-klish to look over met oh the road to the city. The three

The procedings commenced at "noon, r to remove alt cause of friction. Secretary been fdufid buried’tn large quantities. the country, for p, .location for a colony men were found at the rear of the'*#tel,
Statement by Hen. C. Slfion-Ne Settlement amidst profound sileùce, the president f'fcay’has beea toalmbted by the same mo- _ flf men from tbç ,mantime provinces, quaking with fear, and expecting -Avery

. _ ... 0f the civil section of thé court read- ttve and the principal reason why he left GOFPbB-CÜLTURB IN HAWAII. came down to Uelulet <m the Vi lllapa to minute to be tilled.
Yet Arrived Ati-QWtoitlen A*nie j Z ^ report Pn the case After re-rile United Stàttoiiembassy In London to ----- ■ „ ' look over. the oqunh-y in ttot vicinity. "A search of the captured men brought

Obstruct Business. ! tofltn! ttStonditions nu^r Wto the i'»»snme the port»ll»of secretary of state There 1» eome.1 eoffee-land . on.,: all the, 0e ^ ^^eeted down on the, next trip .to view nearly $1,000 In money-all from
' to Dreyfus was inTtitated in'!"*"» his hope otoflnally settling all dis- Islands, tint .Hawaii is the only one to the of the steamer. ■ . , their ill-gotten gains of the day rft ’the

. MeV oq_s<wian-In l^^he dtoit with the ctottoSctor! Wed questions;’’ Li: eroup that has land for public settlement. News is given from Aiberai that the shell game." This, as strange as It may
Ottawa. OnL, gLdn toetoüte itr handWritiito. and "After rev’ewtoguthe history of the com- Th’s Is true of other Industries than ookee. new telegraph tine being built between seem, was divided up among the crowd,

the House to-day Hon. Clifford Srftou ^ h6f of missions and deliberations, the correspond- The principal coffee districts to the Island that point and Cape Beale is progress- on the plan of first come first served, > The ’
*;nd to Colonel Prior that the govern mentioned the -protest of nnojence ot a$cpee in advance to cede of Hawa l are: Kona, 48,000 acres; Puna, ^ favorably. Fouiteen miles of wire officials, who had been notified of th$,dis-
nu-ut bad not arrived at ^^««nent greytos, who sau to ^to^t-Colonel , JV mTktog I tlZ to atoL 67,000 acres; and HI.o, 195,000 acres; hue ^e^Veady been stretched. T. D. turbance, were quickly on the scene, but
witlL the Provincial government in re Henry. Ttos odious açcusaton 8 4 ! tratlon. The United States has shown a a comparatively small percentage of this Conway, who is in charge of the work, refused the custody of the men. They
g ird to the removal of Indians from the death to ^my life. 1 must h«. e j ce , dUpoeUlon to make concessions and offer- acreage la planted with coffee or suitable was a passenger down by the Willapa. were placed on the road to Victoria: and
S-rnghees reserve. . Pn ! ed to buy ont the Behring Sea sealers at a to its cultivation. In all three ot these file- Other passengers were Capt. Haan, who kicked and booted until the outskirts of

rile [«resent government of British Co- ter did not come within to*jay pet cy. , doubIe ^at their property is worth, tricts, and especially In HUo, the govern- went to Nootka to look for Indian hunt- the city was reached, where they; were
himbia asked that steps be taken look- M. Ballot de Beaupré topa re a . be6,de other eoncesS’ons, while the ment is purveying and opening land for ers tor bis Behring Sea seating cruise, given until the next boat left to qulj^tbe
ill; to a settlement. nupi^ber to eUPogiiStic repo)rt» ton Dre._' t.once8Brons offered bv Canada !n return are settlement, as rapidly as poss'ble, Annas W. Brewer, W. Cliff, G. H. Kirkpatrick, city. They Immediately disappeared and

opposition consumed most of the ,fna, an^ h» intep^bwy jy Ltetotoflnt- I ot valnablefast as. the land Is put cn -the market It R. Talbot, J and G. Brocuther, W. P. have not been seen since.
Iff,moon in obstruction, evidently fear- Colonel de Clam, in.^hipk uretyrus per I Tfae Dally chronlole, in an editorial re- js being token up; for the government sells Emerv, J. N. Cranston, Mr. and «Mrs. “These men were a part of the party
mg to face Mr. Flint’s prohibition reso- sisted in denying have',- pad relations vlew of the situation, reproaches Canada it for fréçu five to ten dollars per acre, Hansen and four reverend gentlemen— who left on one of the excursion boats
Imi n which was further down on the with any foreign embassy, 'k’Æ with bloeklng the way. while tbq,boom at the town of Hilo—Ha- Rey Fathers Brobant, Van Nenvel, Tuesday night from this city and created

THE RFTVitN (>>’ DREYl-'lS ---------------------- 1—- wall—enables speculators to get fifty, s1 xty IjtiuKujc and Sobry. The Willapa has a some trouble while at Port Townsend, as
.. - ~ p- '■- "" - ” , ■ MRS. MA.YBRICK. and even one. hundred dollars per ayre gniail freight. There were among other told ln yesterday’s Times.”

Ldnddto May 29^-The CorreSiwhdent 1 -. ----- O-r- = for the «ante Ian*, while alioto thirty to. things some shipments of sealskins tik- T„„™. , , Rf.FtT VESSELS
of thé Daily Telegraph atilCayenne, the British Home Secretary Refuses to forty dollars per acre must be reckoned op eJ1 by the coast. Indians. ‘

GÜADALOÜP®. 'hpitffi pf-FTktch GuineaiëW^gfis thfe-« Pardon Her. additionally for clearing the jungle. . t vfATTHFTTT S-POUSE The three “blg"ships” of the wotidPteiy
substance, of an interview ife^Ss had ; -------o-----  Careful ^figuring reckons the cost of car- AN l NrAITHr", L SPOLS . ^ compared to the following way: fn
•with Hv,'L.-,¥optteti^ov5snqr«eRerpito , Néw Ytok, May 29.—The Herald says lug for a,coffce plantation at from $150, to . Detroit BustittsTMan Flees to British W
-the colony,: aa.to.ihe sppssaWiit£-*to 4he -j'.that ■> Great- Britain1 has again refused $2p0 per afro for^ve years. Jhere is a com- s luI^bia Escape Hi's Wife, 
rériranspprtatlofi ’to BreTfest t»-; France. ! the request to the United States that peratively small quantity of land tor out- Co

-mdqn, May 25. Advtçes from Guada- Thé goivéritor-géhetirt.-fiaYs: ' v*'wiaoa«M ; ! MTrs. Maybrick be pardoned. This is right sale--nearly all_ the desirable land op Seattle Tfimes.saiys: L. YI. Morton,' foT-
the French West Indian Island of “The.vdBstioh'1iai“mr: MWeW.TKo»- « the,: rfesult of : another application made all tije,islands to,.owned of held under lonp merly a prosperoui shipping merchant of

'-eeward group, report. » reroraence of p-^' ^âéred.I,ri*WMP^.Îht i for her release by Ambéssador Cbopte, leases. sop,e of to .to»* a* ^.1 £££* later a .rtoident of I'ocoarilc ......................
“'«A.noting betwaw nî^*'p^!2' reinùtest;iiy^çti<ma,:^.tisg.-.t9f j who just catte* to -Secretary (Hay the years, which to .the to|‘ W ..?***!* -.this -d^, bas suddenly left Seattle and Great Eastern....... <M0 30 19,OOl>to‘t',TOO

,um and British contract ^ labor, Itotnl- bnwlraL from the He 4wt,*thHU-»J«dKieb I answei-"he has received from, the home,tcoffee tryp under cultivation On M«”f’, 1akea ^ Ms abode-in Yaneouver B. 0. Kaiser Wilhelm. Aér ^
Hints which culmlnated.to the recent fire. |,w$11 .be personatiy «aperiûtelldedd^^toy- | office> 4 - _ Kauai, and some little ori Oahu, coffee La|s x formto wife toi ffis; whp was in this Grosse «48 26 14,000* fl#f(nO
' '•ntlnuou* fierce fighting. Is .said to hpve 1,^ «na-MP»»**»»***gd#«romv«No' ^1—------1 , .been platoed, aqd prospert* reported -«at- week . is the cause, of-Mr. Mor- The beam of thé Oééafilé Is seVcWtfkvo
,: k'n Pl««e. on.jdantatlonp and thÿ .«ersoif 'tiÙé'Sÿlfe-jtoHdtg>aa»5»6l«ii- GRAKD TRUNK STRIKE. tering.” but onjÿ ou Hnwtil havé there ^ .an,i af jils septing feet agaiiÜF elghty-tHreetofob tbël»OWat
ml mtfitary, .. '”-0^7 . ,,,.pa..jet been, rekjilts tàlîgttle é^ugh fto ee^oU to cm Ja& toEastern aa# -ttxtyi»’*»" tte 'KalWfe-Wll-
:n" dlsturhaaoçr, . StoJ5f*«..<at4}iyçs œ A- ' London,' May 29.^-Thke Waè a crowd- 4,,,^ estimate 'it' profits/;^’rfrtiiÆttWy.'îmrf vM' '•&*«£' ” 1;!
|r"npd- As a résuit,tito B.rltlah WnsnVfcere '• eA attendance to-ffay" | tïie meetiK^of none of jîe tSànds bas' «nÿ- sprtfleS- qf -back to Detroit wbereÀhe vows gb^wiP-’^e Ôceenlé has a deal é*p&clty »tl«*«ent
tas appealed to. Great Britain for protec- ^ ^ I " "the sh.iieholdeA of M Grand ***** “hi,** made lie Afipeerihce: Taktog a fair tb enable her "to olrcumnhtdgàte th<fo«tfbe
^-erjsrsts-jsr jAk*1 ; îÆg-£»'^«as=a;- as&^’sss^ts&i-z t

I'ADEEEWSKI' MAERllSD.  ̂ VS

v„t. mV57-A F.,1,rS"-SSa5reSBrE3S!t#6««S»Tssrxz ; 5K«JvSU‘t,>tSi63:1 to thlTrld 8!yS:Jt|.l!!t1T!^te in the-’Loudon papers for.help fto-6ve ^cally ended called fort ^ A told her new man-servant -a col- ed going to Alaska to build np his wan-
.1,impeachable authority that lgnate - fatoine Sufférers iti -Eastern Itos- ____________ . ofed youth fronh the country! to make a «Pg fortunes. Instead of going to Ala»-

1-rcwski. the great pia^was^se  ̂ He sayé, £2,«ttygOP }>' ?*$ïea THF FRASER fire" In thé dtowtog-room the other day. ka, howerer, Wa- ante-daim» hewMt
v mnmed last December to‘Mme. ^.k^the.'peopletotivetitiaexL haneest. THE FRASER. . „ (jolfilng Ur'Sodh after, she found,, him hope-" tot Sioux Falls, S. D., where, be

' -na (.rnrski, the divorced wife of - , j. —/,?v ^ h •$«»« 11 oontemnlatine the handlrona. tones, Ushed a residence and brought suit for
' 'lilnns Gorski. the Well-known viofin- « • ^ -FROM VÀNCOÜV15R. " _ in^hA«’în twelve Konrs etc. with'1 a nfle of logs by h’s side large divorce. The wife?s story is that in. his
-X 'orchestra! "^Cror^f wC°Tn Vancouver. ^ * ^VyZŒÏÏro before, WU- ÏÏ MaStad  ̂JS of

O
Chicago, May 29.—Siifce last Friday1 the 

.nates of Nebraskn, Sf»nt!i Dakota, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Northern 1111- 

have experienced the most violent Rossland Camp
sturitts known In years, resulting In the 
less of nearly a dozen lives and doing dam
age to property and crops that will run 
into hundreds of thousands of dollars.

In Nebraska, South Dakota and Iowa 
tornadoes of the real old-fashioned twister 

devastated large sections of 
farm

Work Is Proceeding Steadily cn 
a Large Number of

Properties. ’ police. wee 
secured in locating her husband’s .Resi
dence here, and then his angry1 wife 
confronted him. To her horrof and 
amazement she learned that Morte# had 
been married again. At first it. seems 
that the angry woman contemplated 
having her husband arrested for -tiigpmy 
in this state, but she consulted an. attor
ney , who advised her that the more sure 
way to send her erstwhile spouse' W'the 
penitentiary was to go back to Détroit 
and have him indicted there for suborna
tion of perjury and conspiracy. ,< .

In, the meantime, however, Mr. ^Mor
ton became thoroughly alarmed. Bis 
former wife was sweating vengeance, 
and he reached the conclusion that Van
couver. B. C., was, under the ctrèum- 
stances, a more safe residence than Se
attle. He is now in that city, w*ile 
Mrs. Morton No. 1 is on her way back 
to Detroit to commence criminal pro
ceedings. ■

Who Mrs. Morton No. 2 !» at-pdrient 
saith not, but it is understood that' Phe 
is a Detroit !ady\ with whom Morton 
was in love when he adopted his ppyel 
method of securing a divorce from his 
first wife.

kind have
country, converting hundreds of

and buildings Into kindling wood, 
trees like

houst^
jvlHhg stock and tearing up-

At least six tornadoes have beeu Several Claims Will Shortly Com
mence Shipping-Last Week’s 

Ore Shipments,

w eeds.
Tcportdd since Friday. r A 

In many other sections violent wind, 
and hall storms,- accompanied by ter- 
lightnlng and thunder; have been ex-

[•crj*'nced.

and two 
K nswlck,

ajv.ii Î
In st
tirba,
Kaiu

i y ttà.»

U: .7-e-

j-ears

mm EM.

The

vaper.
H mi. C. Sifton stated in the house to- j ^ 

«lay that Mr. Ogilvie’s report on the Yu- j > 
kon investigation- had been1 received.

l-ABOR TROUBIÆS' at
.t -r-Or~

Thu Police and Military are Powerless to 
. , Quell pisturbeuçes , 1 i-n

I i»iio
1.

704 26 17,000 J 4ff,( 00

:

1

Tommy -(gazing at the-statue of Venus 
of. ,Mllo)-I- wish I’d been Venue's-, tittleX : g-»‘boy.

Mamma—Why 7 ■ 
Tommy—" ’Cause she 

spanked me.

n»:
JrH '

couldn’t,;ii;have
-it

-Harper’s )Bf$ar.

. Mrs. Stiles—I shall never Invite 'i^un- 

nlmap to dinner again. . Vl :
Mr. Stiles—Why not? He Is a very enter- 

talnlng chap. .
Mrs. Stiles—That’s Just it, . He tells fueh 

funny stories that he. makes th^bh.ler 
lnu^h.—Marper’^^^axar..

•-•. *:•* »• it*; > ■ *' • '■:*

a co-ree-
^,;l dor^wcki”

’‘•tno there
Miïflnrt.e Gorskl and Pddefw^ki are 
" living quietiyltt-Parii. u

svj* t > »
mi ■WUri t<xf n « .*•«-■; h^-: >sfi ; -frei^3r-uef •.

I

1ES

££-

mm*
EB

Dosne
^Boston.G

CONFESSION.

irtuge to Post.[>,ine the 
•* to Ttéft-ne4y.“*

27.—Governor Roo So
las transmitted to the 
is rep.y to the com- 
i Bri.lsh foreign office 
by Richard T. Nlcbol- 

hdou- prison, claiming 
t Reynolds, for whose 

Kennedy is under sen- 
F electrocution.
Hth approval a letter 
Ittoruey of New York 
tonfession, showing its 
|New York authorities 
ft for the extrad'tion 
Itfect of this action is 
lolson confession as a 
lie the electrocution of 
L department has for- 
loseveit’s letter to the 
I and the embassy has 
Is to Txmdon. Nichol- 
fti the ease is consider-

V
The

iLY NEEDED.

P’The event» of the 
bhasiz.il the need of 
F here, without which, 
| best authorities in 
ttempting the impos- 
! maintain supremacy 
luids. The inadequacy 
trees is said to be re- 
Irge number of sma.l 
I mateirial results as 
It of the fighting has 
I-inch the Americans 
b been compelled to 
hey could not spare

TIC PLATFORM.

ly 26.—Colonel Win. 
?n to-day, expressed 
ased with the result 
[net. He said: “It 

The gathering 
usiastic and demo- 
O be there.” 
latform of the next 
convention, Colonel 
Chicago platform 

ind new planks add- 
uestions. The trust 
y most important of

is.

SEN'S CLUB.

ay 26.—The Pacific 
( has been organized 
38 charter membe-s, 
r all tne ranroad 
past. It is composed 
ho at meetings- will 
pertaining to the 

n and maintenance 
l; W. Foster is presi- 
ll^ert. secretary and

i- «to

N CHAMBERS.

.—According. to a 
im Rome, pubiished 
witnessed yesterday 
libber of Deputies 
y. General Pell'onx, 
ced the socialist at- 
ind wild turmoil ell- 
1, rose and dashed at 
jg and kicking. The 
pd and' the Chamber 

1 The situation, it is 
as grave.” ,« *

[FRANCE.

tn official report just 
[harvest to winter 
[edingly well, though 
| slightly inferior to 
|een departments 
k. good, iii six fairly 
partment the crop is 
Ians are in much the

are

a

5ASS1n1ATE ÈEYES.

27.—Private advices 
general Reyes, leader 
in revolution, is lying 
is Del Torro, Colnm- 
ït attempted assassina- 
fche way hopie when 
from an ambush and 

Iks until unconscious. 
|s condition is critical.

ÎADF, ENDE^D.

ay 27.—After a snow 
r months, and which 
rest in the history of 
ado, the South Park 
and trains have reacb- 
er. The South Park 
rt from now on trains 
ularly. For 125 days 
t road have been un- 
wlth exception of de- 

pas been suspended.
[brevities.

Rev. W. R. Cruick- 
:. Mathew’s Presby
te signed his charge 
of the Brantford

.27.-Lady Davies, 
3, Davies, minister 

- arrived in t*ie 
She will re- 

' and. fhro continue 
’ trip to; British Co-

27.—This morning

cs
awa.

e and his two sons 
i crossing at West 
ain ran into their 
the father and row- 
of the sons.

Driver lusher of
desertedwho has 

,ix months, was sen- 
labor after trialtard

A strike of,,500 g«r- 
ajorlty.qf whom ar 
s occurred '•“..f'l8".- 
rtatton of «WFt^„

of a
n New Tqrk bf 
he dtsplacemcpt 

shop by. one J*.
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CELEBRATION (LES.Another
i?

Second Day of the Queen’s Birthday Car
nival—The Regatta at the Gorge.

! 'Rich Strike MlA
The Queen’s Birthday celebration of 1899 

---------------- ; is practically over, although the crowd of

Miner Reaches Skagway Fro* ÏSTSmS? JS ffi
Atlin With Gold and Tells of 

a New Find.

t
! end of the week for the purpose of wit

nessing the bicycle races at Oak Bay Park 
to-morrow afternoon or the basket ball 
contest at Caledon's grounds. Yesterday 
was regatta day and 11 was once more a 
great sùccess, justifying the adherence to 
the programme of pest celebrations. The 
E. & N: trains, the street cars and the 
roads leading to the Ttsrge were thronged 
throughout the afternoOn and the arm was 
alive with boats, most .of them gaily decor
ated. The number of people who visited 
the Gorge certainly dispelled the idea that 
the acquatic events are losing their attrac
tiveness for the attendance was larger than 
ever. Dur'ng the afternoon Mayor and 
Mrs. Redfern entertained a large number 
of guests on board the reception barge, 
and there was also every convenience for 
the comfort of visitors on other official and 
semi-official craft.

The excursion vessels returning to the 
mainland were filled with returning holi
day-makers, and among them all there 
were very few who did not declare them
selves well satisfied with the enjoyment 
provided for them in the Capital City.
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ZtAmerican and Will 
Work His Property 

Secretly.,

Is an <

e
How Leniga Escaped-Other Late 

News From the Atlin 
District.

; <*
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News comes from Skagway of the ar-
nameurival there of a prospector 

Charles Hartman, who had with him 
$5,000 in nuggets, which, he said, were 
taken from a new strike about fifty 
miles from Atlin. He is an American,
and as he cannot ^ake his THE REGATTA,
owing to the exclusion, ae , r The big events of tbis year's celebration
make any statement as to w ere concluded yesterday afternoon, when the
creek is situated, his intention being to Gorge—the scene of so many successful 
work the property secretly. He says as race meetings in by-gone days—became the 
soon as the act is repealed he will make Mecca of almost the entire permanent and» rr.v„Tris,.sre
is being watched by a number of miners no doubt that the regatfa is the biggest and 
and wnen he returns to the goiuneius tbe attraetlvencsg of It does not seem to 
will be shadowed. vane as the years roll on. The exodus

A copy of the Atlin,Claim of May ldtn up the nrm early In the afternoon,
received by the 'rimes has the following ju waIer craft of all descriptions, in vans, 
account of the escape of Lieniga, who bj, train, t,y wheel, and by any other means 
shot Fred. Baur at, Atlin. The Atlin v>f conveyance which could be pressed Into 
paper says: “On Thursday morning, 6(.rvlce. The result was that when the 
some time before the rooster crowed, starting gun for the first race was fired 
Mr. Lieniga, the gentleman who tried to every point of vantage on the shores, gh 
kill Fred. Baur by shooting him with a the bridge, and on the water was crowd- 
shotgun, became tired of Ms confine- ed wjth spectators.
ment, and having nothing more to detain to those who have never seen. a regatta 
Mm than a pair of shackles on his legs, at the Gorge, the scene was one of entranc- 
he leisurely sauntered out over the lime ing beauty.
sWarnp. He met an Italian, and after lined the banks of the arm half way down 
requesting Mm to pay Ms compliments to the turning buoy, while abput the start- 
to the police, proceeded on Ms way. The er’s barge myriads %t gaily decorated craft 
aforesaid Italian informed another man lent animation and beauty to the scene, 
and he in turn informed the authorities. Victorians, to whom the scene is an old 
who then discovered that the prisoner and familiar one, viewed the affair with 
had escaped When the commissioner lees enthusiasm than visitors, but it is 
was informed of the affair, a little -rd safe to say that the Gorge never looked 
whispers to us, he jumped four fee* in prettier, and the visitors ;exhausted thelr

SWft VWs; S2.-H
thl, 31 )M were start- The -atm,-thing’': ■ »»ii there In in-

!i?^18pv«r direction1with instructions to ; preCCdetited profusion. Gonfidenee men» df 
f m TieJm to return. aT1 degrees of confidence ..did a thriving

eoSna-:*to nreee the business and In one er two Instances In- UP to the hour of gomgto-P«J W , erventlon . on the part of' the poHce was-
gentleman has not returwd. n*!^ bas fMjwJ,Bee^gary, A squad of sailors, whgm.

ill ilw revSfairas '»”* ot the thimble riggers had attempted 
foutid. One hundred do a é. , to do out of thelf earnings at a game of
been offered chance, staffed in to clean out the offend-
really seem as If tire anthorm ing gambler1» establlshmett, but the police

bltfl rnlvab'e pnaperty. arrived on the scene lfj time to prevent
■^Fred. Bamythe victim of the_»boot- ssrloa8 tronble add the gamester disgorged 

Inglls te ür’mffl» better condition than Mf| plander_ .
■wben we last reported. Speaking to a xp». races opened with a dash between,

,' reÿàttet, Baur said he tboughtvLieptga nve .ten-oered gutter* &>m the fleet. This 
v ’ feist be slightly demented. _Vbe event: was captured by the Phaeton’s crew,

wMle prisoner was accustomed to go off Wbicti made the course in 16.34.5, tmprov- 
Vooting expeditions at most unrras- lng :thfir time .in last year’s races, b? al- 

o6aiy.e< houre. «eBÎS generally brought-. _g1<)st a mlntite..\ % second ere* from the 
Mdfâhlpimaüw. of whl<* he taade ftewv Plytetdh follow^,«tiNr Stone being 16,46, 
•nie doctor made an examination or (hc others finishing %s follows: Virago, 
Barn's head on Thursday afternoon. hut 10 47. Amphton,. 17.4: and Pheasant. 18.23. 
would express no opinion further than The double school 6oys, race for lads 
to say he was' stronger and brighter.” under 18, was entered for by two teams, 

Under the head of “Poetoffice Without put unfortunately the race was protested. 
Stamps Is Like àn Atlin Wagon With- The grounds for the protest on the part 
oht Whedst.” the Claim says: “The new 0f the Julian crave-was that White’s crew, 
poetoffice quarters, corner of Second and which led them by about ten boats’ 
Pearl, were formally taken possess. i>n of ;,,ngths. used a lapstreak boat, 
on Sunday., and the public thereby wHl The third race wee a fortunate one for 
epjqy'a trifle larger waiting room. Most the Amphton’s crew for they succeeded In 
people have read about our enterprising wresting the palm of supremacy from the 
postmaster-general. Mr. Mulôck. m hitherto victorious Phaeton. This was n 
launching to the world a 2 -cent rate. It the race for navaf whalers or g gs, the 
came as a Christmas gift the last past rival crews finishing as follows: Amphlon, 
one, and a hurricane of Joy went up, 17.33; Phaeton) 17.40, and Pheasant, 1S.13. 
from London to the Cape, over the big, The next event was one of the most close, 
red-dotted 2-center. Atlin. Of course, ly contested and exciting races of the day. 
like the rest of Canada’s rich Northerns Five war canoes entered for the race and 
section, also had a few. They all went I the struggle for first place among the re- 
out the route they came, and now we’re | présentative crews of the different tribes 
«tampless. with a stampless poetoffice. was watched with the meet Intense inter- 
Inquiry at the .postoffice elicited the in- est from the shore. The braves were 
formation that no stamps could be ob- urged on to their utmost endeavors by the 
tained and no knowledge could be given hoarse gutturals of their tribes men on 
as to when we’d be able to resume a shore, and even the whites had their favo- 
mucilage diet. We know the difficulties Hes to cheer to victory, 
the post^offifciala have to contend with, tcrious Valdc* Island crew finished first,

JOTKEÜÆSStt.'C ’S.2L5T5rSS^t.,!i;
tip the Dominion government to the ex- racé was Anally pulled off, the victory 
. K m . 1# „ rhnctPfl passed for the first time for years to tne

.a»,, vk. » I'Hxsi'S'Sr:;::
it r ““ ,h*out a postoffice? Why are people com- °v^ver Rowlng 0l«b-J. A. Russell 

polled, to come here and swell the al ,strokey q \y. Seymour, 3. J. Thompson,
ready long line of anxious enquirers on Russell (bow),the arrival of mail matter? W" don’t FJ^nes Bav Athlctic Assoelation-W. J. 
ask foV a postoffice on every claim,; not M<,„a (gtro‘ke)> w. Lalng, O. McNeil, W. 
at all; but a place that shows permau- H (bow)
eocy is the place that should have con- Ju the p,nnape raw the Phaeton crew 
sLieratton. If mail conditions are poor „.0r8ted the Amphlon * by several boats’ 
now, what will they be In. June?* lengths

The paper has the following notes of I= tbe Indlan two men canoe race the 
Mr. White- flrgt plaee was captured by Valdez Island, 

with Kuper Island and Saanich in the sec
ond and third places.

Then came the naval officers’ race with 
lady coxwains, the boats finishing in the 
following order: Phaeton, Icarus, Pheas
ant and Amphlon. The Phaeton also 
worsted the Amphlon In. '.he six-oared gal-
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DRUGGISTS

AJ. A. S. Brunelle, M.D., C.M., Montreal, Profesr jr 
••of Surgery, Laval University Medical Faculty ; Sur- 
‘ jgeon to the Hotel, Dieu, etc., says:

“ I have found it particularly beneficial in the treatment of 
derangements of the liveg and" of the digestive organs, and con
sider that the regular use of a preparation of this nature has a 
decided tendency to prolong life. I am using it in my hospital 
practice."
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Judge, Capt. F. Finnic, R.N.; starters," M I Ie J for prospecting them às I did not go out local office Vancouver, Ed. XlrolR
Capt. Cox, Oapt. Gandin; co-starters, Lieut, ft T||J^ O rlSfiOPC for that'purpose. I haven't as yet seen any ney.
Cayley, R.N.; Lieut. Arbutnot, R.N t'Gapt.- g\ Vl'l 11 I lUVlUl O good quarts specimens, but there can be Frank Waterhouse and Dr. Pbllpnt, of
Walbran: clerks of course. Mr. Case, R.N.; • “ 1 ' ir : no doubt but that rich rock will be fotind. tbe steamer Garonne, are guests at the
A. J. Dallalh, saportBSatiderit -hultsln ''race8;11 6»7 >' '*• as the mountains here are very rugged < Drlard.
Chief CoopaKs^lb ' tHj'td' • f»vîl «tlr htnl1 h';# q> J.-jîV..-; . and not worn down. It Is In Jnst. such a ‘ D. A. McKee, of Ladners, Is registered

,'=••'1 ‘ tiiA ■■■wrR-ks.to-'c' ti; wsflq-ftA ’ WjikL'il- e n ... country that rich quartz le fonnd.” at the Victoria.TXTiTl i TlTUl fCmflDl'Il Hans HelgeaOD, M. F. P.j Talks of Chas. W. P. Clifford, M.P.P., recently -—s

**A 11K Pi A M flM. His Visit to the Gold Bear- madea tonrof Inspection of McKee creek. I bave been a sufferer from chronicn. UUUn.UULI.UUII.UAJ. mm To a repm^er <rf The Atm, Olaln. he said dianrhoea ever since the war and bare
, :t , lUg Streams. " the eteek was very nice look’ng from a used all kinds of " medicines for it. At

• » , thtnerts point of View. He visited aeayly > 4«und tone, remedy that has been
■——:-------  an the claims that were Opened; ■ d|i'Aitfiia sttoepes a* Siiret and' that is Cham-

IlnnA found the prospects on the clay Very gowl, Berlaln’s Cofie,'11 Cholera and Diarrhoea
uooa Hydraulic Propositions the find being coarse gold and likely to Remedy.—P. E. Grisham. Gears Mills,

Found--Rock FormationHiffh- bring $18 an ounce. There are at present La. For anle by Henderson Bros ,
- _® about three sluice heads of water In the Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van-
ly Mineralized. 'tieek. From the mouth of Eldorado down couver." •

to about 40 below discovery; a distance of 
say. three miles, tjie indications are most of

Mr. B F. Colwell Had Bright’s Dis- n m n „. favorable, The ch’et drawback Is the
ease and Tried Many Remedies— Clifford Also Tells of -heavy boulders which lay thick on the sur-

J in Visit to the Atli-n fece- The -clay, if permitted to get lotoBut .Only Qne-Cpred Hhn—* V181t t0 tÛe AtUn the sluices will steal away the gold. No
, Dddd’a Kidney PiBe. 1 Creeks. <"*■- has yet reached bedrock. If. when

" ' i;. j ' they ,#et through thé clay, the strike gravel
y' J : ;v| — 1 •1 • reaching^ to bédrock» the pay wlii be very London, May 27.—A despatch to the

WalkerviUe, May 36.—It js, a, smgu- J _ ■ rich- Not much real prospecting has been Morning Post from its Washingt
lar fact, but it was not thoroughly :qn- ' Hans Helgesen, M.I’.P. for Cariboo, IÇ jdcoe as yet. but preparations were being ro»Hondent. sayg^t “I am informed that 
derstood here until elicited by discus- now ^siting Atlin. The Atlin Claim bag made aH along the creek -o ,-ominenee act-1 statemeiitS repfbsenting that state 

., . hj. p.- , x, the following Interview with hlm: --H. 0i ive work as soon as. the weather becomes | department officials have reported the

ney P.Us were put on t^e market there BP® experience In all that pertains to min- ;pay wageg to two and a half ..mncea j been «needing* annoyed by the state-
was^no kno'wn core for Bngbt s Disease ^ iug, with several other^geptlemen. recemly per n^an. . Of course there may be spots ! ments made and hopes that no credence
°z, tSadneys. ^ Tnat suen is a tact spent ten days looking over the; creeks, giv- t^at will prove much richer than this. I will ibe given to newspaper articles cir-
.t^ttaches_a remarkable value to I)odd s lug most ot th^ir,,attention tp Dixie. Ask- Spruce creek is very deep with the excep- ! culating the rumors. Both President
Kiduey Piilsk -iii the miiias ot Walker- td as to 4ia opinion of the latter he said tion of some benches at the lower end. * McKinley and Secretary Hay hope that
ville people ndr is their Opinion of this that foj* about three miles the creek ran 1 here, may be a good run of gold when Sir Julian Pauncefote will return ta
great medicine weakened by^the know- .through a fiat country, the valley being bedrock is reached. He has great faith in ! Washington, with such instructions from
ledge that there is stul no other remedy very yrtdè. He prospected a hydraulic pro- this district as a quartz country^ especially I Lord Salisbury as will insure the >et-
for either Bright s Disease or Diabetes, position by sinking a shaft to bedrock and. In freemilllng ore. It Is easy to prospect • tlement of the matter.”

Waikernlle being so closely connect- found blue clay extending all along the and should receive a good overhauling th*s 
ed with Windsor, Mr. R. Colwell, i rock. “I found one Streak of gravel about season.
thè jeweller; of No. 9 Ouellette street, in 20 feet high and prospected it from top to According to all indications McKee creek 
the latter city; is naturally Well known bottom. Colors were found, a but they is shewing up well. Mr. Jones, of Rant & 
here. • - would not warrant . the expenditure in Jones, and Atlin correspondent of the

Tt will be remepibered Mr. Çolwell working. I prospected three creek claims Times, was up there last Saturday and
statèd r “I have endured for two years that had been partly opened up before, brought back with him an ounce of coarse
the greatest torture from headache and ? without good result. The bedrock in that gpi<L and has it on exhibition in his office, 
pains in thé loins. A puffiness appeared ! vicinity is swept hard and clean in most “Tfio creek looks well all along and most 
under .my eyes, my limbs bloated, and pltfces. However, I think more of the of the claims are represented,” he sit’d. “I
my urine was Of a dark udnatural i creek about two and a half miles further should judge there are about 100 people;, . _ ......
color, and bad odor. I tried, many fern- l,P» above the mouth of Slate creek, as It along its banks, and everybody is making That Mr. Major owes his life to the use of
edics but all failed to help me. When *8 more contracted. In fact Dr. Barnes preparations for their working, clearing 
I ascetamed that I had Bright’s Disease showed me a good prospect. From his bush, etc. The group of claims from which 
I became thoroughly alarmed. I was l)lace t0 the head of the stream has a I got that gold,” pointing to a vial on the 
told of the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney better fall. The ground here can be counter, “is situate 35 above Discovery and 
Pills in all kidnev diseases and com- , handled more profitably as bedrock Is not i8 being operated by the North Star Min- 
menced to use them. After the first ! very deeI>- There are good opportunities ;ng Company. They are all creek claims 
few doses, I began to improve. The 1 here for turning the creek back on the., and while running a 50-foot ditch last 
pains left me, my sleep became sound, • while working the bed. Dixie creek week, preparatory work, of course, $75 was
puffiness and bloating vanished, my ' conVnues from this place for a distance taken out. , I have Interested
urine resumed its normal condition, and °* over miles to Atlin lake and I should capital there and next week I’ll take nn-

health gradually became all I could jlldSe there would be good paying places f.Ther look and see what further Improve-
in parts of it as it lies in the gold belt. - ments can be made.”

L “I visited Pine and Spruce during ray
my system thoroughly of that dread shcrt 8ta/' 7he gro"n<? beilng, cov,;red with 
ourse—Bright’s Disease ’’ I snow and not many claims being developed,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are equally sure L ca°no* “ ,ntelll/fnt op’nlon’
in all other cases of Bright’s Disease, i though-I think there must be a great many

paying claims on these creeks. Instead of 
being shallow diggings, as represented by

Crowds of holiday-makers ■U;U

t V V>.‘S.’- I -Wit(MW !
, J W"

Formtrly Incurable, Bright's Dis-
Was the 5^u»fcling 

Block of the .Medical 
,K- Fraternity »

' iff- :<i t -----r SFl f- ;

r - seam I"::
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> .4, * The well known strengthening prope 

IRON, combined with other tonics 
a most perfect nervine are fonnd In Car
ter s Iron Pills, which strengthen the i 
and body, and improve the blood and 
plexlon.

At rtles
and

nerves
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DR. Kidney-Liver PillsThe ever vlc-
CHASE’S

A Miraculous Cure After twenty Years’ 
Suffering with Backache and

KIDNEY DISEASE.
British

Physicians have learned to recognize 
the difference between patent medicines 
and the great private prescriptions of 

I Dr. A. W. Chase, and do not hesitate to 
indorse and prescribe Dr. Chase’s family 
remedies for the diseases for which they 
are recommended.

my
wish it to be. I used only a few boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but they cleared

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
Dr. Gauthier is perfectly familiar with 

the marvelous recovery of Mr. Major af
ter twenty years of intense suffering 
with backache and kidney disease, anil 
certifies that Mr. Major owes his life to 
thé use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

and in Diabetes, Dropsy, Gout, Gravel,
EKÆ ft SftS’ JMSS& ; - -»•» »? - “* ;»«

: are very deep in many places, and, in fact,
! will be very hard to handle on account of 
j there being almost no millable timber along 

Many old soldiers now feel the effects ! the creeks to be had, which will absolutely 

of the ’ hard service they endured dur- i torbid miners from flaming, 
ing the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of | “I thlnk there will be some good hydrau- 
Rossville, York county, Penn., who saw i ,ic propositions found, 
the hardest kind of service at the front, ! have already been staked, but not yet pros- 
is now frequently troubled with rheu- I pected on account of the snow and Ice on 
matism. “I had a severe attack lately,” tl,e ground.
he says, “and procured a bottle of “I v[9ited McKee creek and was well re- 
Ohamberlain’s Pain - Balm. It did so celved b>- the miners. This creek, I am 
much good that I would like to know happy to say, is going to turn out a lot of 
what yon would charge me for ene gold. Different miners showed me great 

Mr. Anderson wanted J results, from very, little, work. The North 
it both for his own use and to supply star Company have taken out $95 from a 
it to his friehds and neighbors, as every P'ece of a dltch about 45 feet long. The 
family should have a bottle of it in "hole work could have been done In two 
their home, not only for rheumatism, days by two men under reasonable condi- 
but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, t,CL8- Th(’y have splendid looking gravel, 
bruises- and bums, for which it is un- Thls Plece of dltch "as run in on the level 

For sale by Henderson ln order to fln<î bedrock and at five feet 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and face on tbe upper end, where as pretty a 
Vancouver. ■ : streak of gravel showed itself as one could

wish to look at. The miners up and down 
this creek are In high spirits, wh'ch Is a 
sure slgn that they have rich ground. The 
pay looks as if it would he continuous for 
a distance of from two and a half to three 
miles. All the gold secured so far is from 
the gravel, bedrock being reached at only 
one spot on one of the rime, the result 
proving good. I saw men who had great 
hopes of Eldorado, a promising branch rnn- 
n'ng Into McKee.

“I am highly pleased with the rock 
formation In. this country, ,lt being highly 
mlnerallxed at plaçee. I have also run 
across in my short stay here .a few. quarts 
stringers, beautiful looking bluish rock that 
Is Table to carry gold. I had no facilities

An Unimportant Issue of the Official Organ of 
the Province.

fact, in all trouble arising from disor- j 
dered Kidneys. The regular official Gazette issued to

night will contain the following announce- > pj])g
interest to Victorians:
Fraser, the Dominion boundary, commis
sioner,.-has completed his latitude obser
vations and has proceeded to the 60th 
parallel on Atlin lake to verify the sur
vey made by J. H. Brownlee and R. C. 
Lowry.

John Irving has applied to the provin
cial government for a lease of the fare- 
shore rights at tbe foot of Watson ave- 

If successful, wharves of cottmd-

I Dr. J. T. A. Gauthier, of Valleyfield, 

A. A. Davidson and J. K. Patton, brokers, : Que., writes: “I, the undersigned, eer- 
of Vancouver, have d'ssolvcd partnership. . Mfy that the contents of this letter, in

regard to the cure of Mr. Isadora Major, 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver

u ents:

A great number

Donald J. MeLauchlan. of Sandon, has 
assigned to John W. Bateman. Tbe credit
ors meet on June 6th at 11 a.m.

Pills, <s correct.”
I Mr. Isadora Major, Valleyfield. Que,

Vernon Court of Revision will be held on ! writes:
icy event.

Another exciting finish took place In the 
seco'nd Indian war canoe. Valdez leading, 
with Whatcom and Clan-Olumellets follow
ing ln the order named.

Three boats entered for tbe double dingy 
(amateur) race with lady coxwains. Miss 
Dorothy Sehl’s boat capturing first pièce.

The naval race for all comers was a 
close one, the boats finishing in the follow
ing order: Phaeton’s galley, 15.21; Am- 
phlon’s galley, 15.87; Pheasant’s pinnace, 
16.30; and Pheasant’s galley. 17.? 1-2.

The Klootchmen’s race, for which many 
had waited patiently nil afternoon, brought 
out three entries, and ’was won by Cowich- 
nn. with an American crew second.

The Indian upset race was a most amus
ing event and fortned the final feature of 
the tournament. It was won by Cowlchan.

Captain Flnnls worked like a Trojan all 
the,' different events

"After 20 «rears of suffering from back-July 3rd at 2 p.m. Sandon City will hold
a similar court on June 26th at 10 a.m. ache and kidney disease, I owe my 

The annual general meeting of the Earth- to ^)r- A- Vf. Chase. I had tried an end 
quake Consolidated Gold Mining Company, i 1883 variety of remedies to no avalL and 
Umited, will be held at Grand Forks on • ?” th<? recommendation of a friend began 
the 12th of June at 2 p.m, 1 of Dr- Chase s

A special meeting of the shareholders of j I Two pills that night and m t-- 
the Kaslo-Slocan Development Company. : morning gave great relief, an 1
L’mited, will be held at Kaslo on June i tinned their use, until now I am co 
23rd at 3 p.m. j T-letely cured. My friénds are surprised

The following companies are Incorpor- and Pleased to see me well again, for 
ated: G.i C. Shaw & Company, Limited, of sPent hundreds of dollars in vain tryin, 
Victoria, $4,000; Dominion Steamboat Line i to set cured. Before using Dr. Chase s 
Company, Limited, of Bennett City, > Kidney-Liver Pills my back ached so i 
capital, $45,000; Mellor Bros., Limited, of’ oould not Put on my shoes and couldn 
Victoria, capital, $6,000; Little Bertha Gold lift twenty pounds. My shoulders were

I had headaches and a bad tast
now

lifentie.
erahle dimensions will be constructed.

R. C. Lowery. C. E.. intends severing 
Iris connection with the government sur
vey party at the end of May. He wi’.i 

office on Pearl avenue and prac-

dozen bottles.”

Kidney-Liver

open an
tice as a civil engineer and surveyor.

Dr. R. Morrison, an old resident of 
Victoria, is in Atlin. He is making ar
rangements for the erection of a miners’ 
hosnital at Pine Creek. %

The Claim gives the following pro
gramme arranged by the Queen’s birth
day celebration committee at Atlin for 
the festivities in the goldfields in honor 
of the holiday. Oration by Rev. Pringle. 
Trotting the shot running hop. step and 
jump, sack race, tossing the caber, quar
ter-mile race, running high jump, throw
ing 56 pound weight, 100 yards dash, 
packing race for men, hurdle race, mule 
race, three-legged race, running long 
jump, mule pack race, 220 yards race, 
pony race, steeple chase, pole vaulting, 
tog of war- and a log cuttlmr con ten*. 
Many hundred'dollars were collected by 
the celebration committee. ’

equalled.

Officers' of the steamer Amur give the 
news that just as the steamer was put
ting out of Seattle yesterday an acci
dent occurred whereby one of the fire
men of the Pacific 
Orizaba lost his life. The fireman was 
standing on a gangplank when he slip
ped and fell, 
struck the steamer’s guard and died in
stantly, his neck having been broken. 
Efforts were being made to recover the 
body when the steamer left.
slS1headache.”dCarter><!eLlttle Llve^Wla 

Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

Mining Company, Limited, of Greenwood, 
eajUtal, $1,000,000.

The following extra provincial companies entirely gone and what I say
I have told my friends of my 

and many have been

sore.
In the mouth. These troubles are

I am ready

coast steamer

are licensed: Saint Mungo Canning Com- to prove, 
pany, Limited, of Scotland, capital, £10,009, wonderful cure, 
provincial office at New Westminster, Jas. greatly benefited by using these pills 
Anderson, attorney ; British Columbia Cor- It is such wonderful cures as this thn 
poration, Limited, of England, capital, have given Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
£300,000, local office Victoria,' with Robt. Pills claim to the title of "the world s 
Ward, Thos. Earle and Ron. P. O’Reilly, greatest kidney cure.’’ 25 cents a box 
attorneys; Montreal Loan and Investment at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Company, of Montreal capital, $2,000,000, Toronto.

As he went down heafternoon, and put 
through with despatch often to the face 
of most discouraging circumstances. The 
old difficulty of keeping pleasure craft off 
the course presented Itself In the most ag
gravating form yesterday, and caused the. 
official» no end of trouble 

The officers of the course were as follows:

Donynio
Par

Bedistribation Bill 
the Commons a 

frid Lauj

The Measure Critic 
mier Replies to 1 

Tuppe:

Ottawa, May 20.—Thd 
'j distribution Bill was id 

day in the House of Cod 
f visions were fully expia 

the tone of the Opposi] 
was apparent that the j 
its passage through tti 
with the strenuous ope 
Conservative party.

Base of RepresJ
In rising to propose the 

the bill the Prime Mill 
that he did so through! 
the Postmaster-General J 
with the object of expél 
business, and in order d 
the very legitimate iml 
public with regard to til 
would say at once that tl 
was not to make a toti 

' of the electoral district* 
ment had deemed that 1 
expedient at this time n 
to undo as far as possil 
most -glaring violations I 
which was universally id 
damental principle of rj 
this : country—represen» 
basis of municipal couru 
It was within the mend 
this principal was. first! 

; to a large extent in tti 
of 1882. The action of ] 
tuted a violation of then 
had prevailed up to tfl 

: tained by Conservative 
alike.

Sir John MacdonaM
There were many real 
municipal county organ* 
be preserved as the bas™ 
tion and on this point ■ 
better than quote the on 

' -by. Sir John A. Macdonl 
redistribution of 1872, wl 
it was desired as much! 

j keep the representative
j county, so that each eon

municipality of Ontario 1 
sented, and when it bee ail 
it might be divided inti 

| rule was followed at Con
in the case of its infract! 

; the three constituencia
Cardwell and Monck, I 

I had. not, proven a sucol
ou had - further remarked 1 
, ■ advisable that counties fl 
.''tiptfiet as a means of gd 

the introduction of the A 
of. caucuses and wire-pul 
enjd that counties should 

I whom they did not kni
I wisdom of Sir John Ml

marks of that day non 
thought dissentient. Thom 
principle had been depart 
not aiypear that Sir John 
gone back on his views, a 
felt that to-day thé couïl 
prepared to come back t] 

.. of those views.
The Guardian Pi

» Another principle, Sir Ns 
should prevail whenever a 
of constituencies was to I 
cording to the eonstitutl 
an obligatory duty of Pa 
a new census to make a] 

, Thjs duty being imperatii 
most important Parliamd 
here to the well-known pn 

. to alid down and accepte 
comes the duty of Parlia 
fere in any way with the 
The just principle which 
ment would lay down wa 
pal county organizations ! 
basis of representation al 
quently county boundary 11 
be interfered with, jf 
of a county should be com 
cording to the developm 
tion in other counties as 
justify its representation 
ber, then the government 
county should not be se 
meal, but it should be a 
neighboring county, as wi 
cases of Cornwall and i 
coin and Niagara, Chamt 
In all of these cases con 
not interfered with, and ■ 
eminent considered, 
which could with advanti 
to. This was a case, how 
recognized was not likely 
ten.

wei

The principle whici 
laid down was that when 
which up to that time hj 
ed to one member becan 
two of the three member 
should take place by ju 
and authority.

Exceptions in Oi
After these preliminaryl 

as the guiding principle un 
government acted, the Pn 
gave the following list of j 
which it was not proposed] 
Present: Ottawa, Carleton] 
Durham, Frontenac, Glea 
ville, Haiton, Hastings, S3 
ark, Leeds, Lennox, Add] 
sing, Northumberland, Pete 
Edward, Renfrew, Russel 
and Cornwall, Victoria al 
These remain undisturbed.

In the remarks.of Sir J 
aid’s quoted above, he n 
county lines had been inti 
in three instances at Co 
Cardwell, Monck and Both 
these (Monck) has alreadj 
trïbnted and it is now j 
Cardwell and Bothwell shi 
and with these West On 
also proposed that Middles! 
returns four members, shi 
three, which at the time 
Placed by giving represent 
county of Dufferin and to 
district o.f Parry Sound 
tional members to Kent.

Bergeron—That 
members for Kent. , 

® r Wilfrid Laurier—Yesj 
out P»1-* oit Bothwell. The!
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' to, restore* county lines to the following The twelve lots in the three first rangés 
counties: Brànt, Bruce, Elgin, Gray, of the said township, which form part 
Holdiqaand, Huron, Kent, Lambton, of the parish of Notre Dame de.Leon- 
Lanark, Middlesex, Norfolk, Ontario, ard, are transferred from Drummond 
Oxford, Peel, Simcoe, Welland, Well- and Arthabaska to Megantic. All this 
ington, Wentworth and York.

Changes in Ontario.

bill to amend the., Banking Act to allow 
of the Issue by, Canadian banks of notes 
In the ^currency of other British colonies 
where thfey may wish to do business, the 
notes will be redeemable only In the par
as long as the branches there are open.

Mr. Fielding referred to the opening by 
the Bank,,of Nova Scolla of

fe

Parliament
r V-

Jior the same reason.
In Prince Edward Island.

a branch In
Jamaica^; The government had thought it 
better to deal with the matter In a general 
act. As the bank is solvent Its notes will 

, be redeemable only In the particular colony 
u“" j in which they are 'sailed The bill was 
re" referred to the committee- on Banking and 

Commëree.

Coming down fj province of PrinceTo give these representation the de-
tails would have-to be as follows—tak- Edward Island, the following arranger

Rodidtrihntion Bill Introduced in *hg the changes just indicated: ment is made to provide there, as else-RedlStriDUUOn Bill im-roaucea in Th(, electoral di6trict of the city of where, the county lines. There will be
London will consist entirely of London three electoral districts. Prince will con- 
and return one member. s*sb of " the county of Prince, and

The electoral district of the city of turn two members. Queen’s will consist :
of the city of °f ' the county of Queen’s, and return j

two members. King’s will consist of the.:

Two Cures by Or. Sproulethe Commons by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. gratitude at being cured he sent Dr. 

Sproule a testimonial to be published. 
You can get full particulars of it in 
’Weighty Words,’ a «booklet which wUl 

! be sent you free. On April 26 Mr. Shel- 
| drake wrote again:
; “My Dear Dr. Sproule: I read my tes- 
j tin cuial, and it is truly worded, word 
| for word, as I sent it to you. I hope it 
i will do good. Ànd as I then said, I will 
i write to any one. about it. I will be glad 
’ to do it for the sake of what yon did 
| for me, and the kind and never-failing 
interest you took in my case from be
ginning to end. Very kindly, your pa
tient.

Hamilton will consist 
Hamilton, and return two members.

The electoral district of the city of county of King’s, and return one mem- [ 
Toronto will consist of the city of To- t>er- 
routo, and will be divided into four elec-.j?, 
toral districts, each to return one mem-’î 
ber.

Railway Legislation.
The Minister of Railways secured tfce 

second reading df his bill to amend the 
New Brunswick ! ®allway Act, which will be Incorporated In

«ssaw* : MS - ?
-— uSWASfa sa at au-A : à rHHJr5

Ottawa, May 20.-The government Re- and the territorial district ot PaiTl a pecuUar condition. An elector in the j Banking and Commerce, 
distribution Bill was introduced yester- Sound will eacn be an electoral district city of St. John has two votes. He ; Un motion t0 lnt(> , slr H’Wiert

the House of Commons. Its pro- and return each one member. votes first tor St Jo to, and then he Tnpper renewed hla re,,uest for
fully explained, and from The counties of Brant Elgin, Lamb- votes for a member for the c.ty and The House continued In supply till 12:20 
the Opposition criticism it ton, Norfolk, Ontario, Oxford, Perth county of St John It is proposed to do a m pasglng a couple of Uems,

thnt the measure will, in will each be divided into two electoral away with this, and to have two electo- : -apparent^that tbeje^ure^w ^ districtSj which districts will return ral districts, one for the dty and one j IN THE SENATE.
of the each one member. . for the. county of St. John. j The Senate Is responsible for the killing

The counties of Kent, Huron, Bruce, i Nothing in the bill is to.operate so as of one more government measure. At yes- 
Gray, Middlesex, Simcoe, Wellington to change the constitution of the elec- terday’s sitting In committee to amend the

Court Act, Sir Mackenzie

I
The Measure Criticised-The Pre

mier Replies to Sir Charles 
Tupper.

;

day in
visions were 
the tone of
was

^ §

■si:
“ALBERT SHELDRAKE.”irnits passage 

with the strenuous opposition V j, Another, among many, is the case of 
MRS. AUSTIN COLBEGK, of Eras
mus, Ont., who had suffered from .Ca- 

Are you" discouraged trying to cure tarrh of both the §tomach and Liver for 
your Chronic Constipation? There are years. She, too, had tried to get cured, 
many thousands like you. That is be- but without relief. She could produce a 
cause the Chronic Constipation is cans- movement of the bowels only by a 
ed by Catarrh of the Liver, and only strong cathartic 
à Catarrh Specialist can cure it.
Sproule, the eminent English specialist, 
will do this for yen, permanently and 
easily. Thousands who have gone to 
him thoroughly discouraged have left 
his ease absolutely and permanently 
cured.

Among those thus made happy is Mr.
Albert Sheldrake, a young organ-maker 
of Woodstock, Ont.
for years from Chronic Constipation and 
all the ills to which it gives rise. In his

Conservative party.
DR, SPROULE, B.A.Base of Representation. and York will each be -divided into three tend districts as they now exist until Eiéheqùfer 

In rising to propose the first reading of electoral districts, each of which dis- the dissolution of the present parlia-| Rowell took the poaftioh that .lt-gave power 
the bill the Brime Minister announced tricts will return one member. j to enforce the Expropriation. Act as rq-
thut lie did so through the absence of Division of Counties. I ' la conclusion, the Prime Minister jeeled by the Senate on Thncgday.
the Postmaster-General, Mr. Mulock, The provisions of the bill in regard that these^ provisions of_the bill | The Hon. David Mills, who had charge of
with the object of expediting the public to the judicial division of the cotmtieF**vould commend themselves to *oth.sides ; the meMute, «aW- the MU M not differ
■business, and in order not to disappoint int0 ridingà provides for the apFbintment «F. the House,, and, above all, to the In principle, from the act as.lt now stopd

legitimate impatience of the Qf a ot «jmmismonera to consist country. ..... _ , , ! °» ‘he statute book. Tnere was jio reason
public with regard to the measure. He f t j ^ three judges ef the- Supreme ! »., THE bilÎT^rÏtiOISED ■ Why °?e Grown should nql be able to taxe
would say at once that the object in view Cowf judicature of Ontario, who ! ** «• *««» of °r taka <***

not to make a total redistribution win lbe appointed by letters patent and SLr| Charles Tapper Is Abas’ve, and a hmlted estate w here lt was nece^uiij. 
of the electoral, districts. The govern- divide Toronto and each of the counties Arouses the Premier’s Anger. j °"8 dlscnsslon folloned du 1 g
ment had deemed that it would not.be affected into the ridings. The commis- j... -----o----- I th® Hon; ^avl^ Mllls e,
expedient at this time to do mote than sl„ners in making ïtfe. dirigions will con- « Sir Charles Tapper followed. He felt ; «tlon of the. House with respect to this
to undo as far as possible some of the sjdej.; the distribution of population ac- that it was quite impossible to deal at any j bil1'

glaring violations of a principle cdrding to the last Dominion census, minuteness with the MU at this stage. „
which was universally held to be a fun- the public convenience and such divisions H had exnected that the Prime Minister t,t^ ,° * the 1 *a’1 “ l8d
(lamentai principle of representation in a appear, to .them the best ealeu- 9e «urt the Prime Minister vote' of n’neteen yea. to thirteen nays

country-representation bn the lateil to do substantial justice. wouW hav? slwn tP the Honsc hls rorf" ! vTbe Ho°" Davjd Mllla lhen “at
basis of municipal county organization. In tbe ^ ot the death or resigna- "on for, on this the first tlmd in the ji s-f ; !»ie committee rise. The .committee then
It was within the memory of all that tiou or refusal of any one to act, a sue- <ory of Canada, following this procedure, j W»*
this principal was. first interfered with cesSor ^rill be in a like manner ap- The bill seemed to him a confession that,] The Senate meets again on Monday.
to a large extent in the «“distribution pointed. The dirigions are to 'be com- the government was afraid to go back to
of 1882. The action qt that day consti- ’ pjeted within a time to be limited by tbe electorate from whom it had attained
toted a violation ot the principle which letters ; patent, and , the commissioners office In an accidental way, through ap-
had prevailed, up to that time, main- wili repbrt the. divisions to the secretary Peals to passion and prejudice on the school
mined by Conservatives and Liberals (lf state, making a separate report in question. The by-elections, moreover, had
alike. ... each case. The bill is not to come.into' been won by fradulent means. North.

Sir John Macdonald's Words. for^so^long as ; the present parliament !
There were many reasons why the : Sir Chirlés Tutiper—But the judiciaf™ a brigade of rufflans, headed by a minister
municipal county organizations should arrangement applies to this bill of the c’"own- The Liberal party, besides j In accordance with the powers vested
be preserved as the basis of represents- ^ Prime Minister—Yés it is part of asln«r P°bUc and patronage In its ! in them "by the provisions Of an act
tion and on this. point he could not do ^ w„ Eaeh relk)rt shall be signed °^n Interests, bad adopted a cor.npt fran- j asaed -at the ,ast ot the ]egi8ia.
letter than quote thfe Opinion expressed fh<1 <>r :n case q# ^g. chlse, and would now foist this other in- ! J. . , . . _______h
bv Sir John A. Macdonald in the-ifirat.■■ agreement bv a majority of them and )v"tlee upon the country, , In W* present j the provincial government have
redistribution ef 1872, when he. said that the maloritv7 renort will -be the report 1,111 Ontario Is to be torn to. pieces for J, appointed, two additional Queen a Conn-
it was desired as much as possible to Qf the commissioners. Each separate Pcrty advantage, while Quebec, which ; ael fpr the province. T^e act provides
keep the representation within .the ref)drt WU1 be published in the Canada ueems strongly Liberal, to teft alone. But>tbat two may be appointed bn or before 
county, so that each county which is a G*~\. ; In spite of all these efforts, the liberal she goth, of June
municipality of Ontario should be repre- The pTmiTb0e of Quebec. ' ^ wonld' be Predicted, be swept ont ' government’s
sented and when it became large enough » . , .. . ... „ of office at tbe next general election. lIUS ‘“test iu-i oi roe guvfrumeu »sentea, ana wnen it uecame i“»sc In regard to the province bf Quebec . both-a Mainland and an Island barristerit might be divided into ridings. That • T DroDOged to make any altera-1 The Premier’s Reply. ^botn a Alaimann ana an isiana oamster
rule was followed at Confederation, and ” 18 oot pre^osea to mane any aitera j attain to the dignity of silk, a scarletrule was loaowea at i^ouieuerou . “ toons in the representation as it exists f- The Premier rose to hls feet when Sir1 . , . ....... x. .
m the case of its infraction, in 1 , to-day, except in so far as is nee es- | Charles had concluded. The leader of tbe l bag’ the Pr681**® whith t
the three constituencies of Botnweti, gary to bring back the different mutii- -portion, he found, had atfeady shown i brings. Mr. Alex. Henderson, M. P. P.,
Cardwell and Monck, the expen dualities which had been transferred in this session that he was no longer able ! of New Westminster, and NLr. A. L.
bad it wis the redistribution act of 1882, from one to discuss, but only to abuse, and to use Belyea, of Victoria, attain to the coveted
had further remarked that jt w is c^y to another. Thus this parish of language so scurrilous as to be unworthy ! dignity.
advisable that . £ Lavaltrie, which for all purposes, iftflBire even of Billingsgate Itself. It ill became j The former is well known as a barris-
ihl '*ntÎAdneriîTôf fhe^meriron^ Man cipd1’ judlcial and otherwise, belongs to ; a man to talk as Sir Charles had. who ; ter of prominence as well as for his poli- 
the introduction of the Amer can P* the county of Berthier, but which by , had astted the people of Winnipeg not to : tical bittle at the last provincial elec-
of caucuses and wire-pulling with the ^ ^ g 1892 ^s. transferred to L’- ! place power in the hands of a French W BGyea aV VictoriTs p^lke
end that counties should refuse men Assomption, is restored to Berthier. The Canadian and a Roman Catholic. If shame ; magistrate for a number of years, as a
: of^Sir1 John MaldonaldT t 8a“e * to the Indian village and should show .tself -PO- brow -ntely j Tn^at ei^oT and"
wisdom of bir John JUacaonams e reserve of Ganghnawaga, which is Sir Charles Tnpper should b.nsh for the | criminal lawyer of the Britishmarks of that.;day pnhody wo^d he transferred from , .Ghateauguay, ts.-ilim nttfempt to -fasten charges upon men much i-Colombia" bar ,ls t(x> well known- to call 
thought dissentient. Though in 1882 U..S prajrie and Napierville. . “ «'better than himself. The leader of the op- tor f^her remark
principle had been departed from uid Mr. Bergeron—But under the new j pcstlon had charged that the Liberal party u e "________ _
not appear that Sir John had hnnself traù3hisc act the Indians have no right had obtained power by corruption, and WOMAN’S TROUBLES,
gone back on his views, and-oir Wiiina to v0^e there. i had won its by-elections through the lavish —--—.
felt that to-day thé country would 1 e rp^e prjme Minister__ They have no tide of money, private and public. Are usually the result of an exhausted
prepared to come back to the adoption rigbt to vote> and do not tbink tbat .Sir Charles Tupper-Hear, hear. nervous system which can be fully restored
of those views. affects the case on way or the oth&L Sir Wilfrid charged that the Conservative ! by the use of Hr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve

but in order to be consistent we nlaee party had itself intredueed bills to re- Food. Women made nervous and IrritableCa/ughnawnga wh^re^t beltogs 1 distribute eonstltnenc'es In years when by the wasting diseases wMch drain their
Another principle, Sir Wilfrid thought. The parish of Là colle together with I there -had been no census: taken. The jus- system find new life, new vigor, new ener-

shouid prevail whenever a redistribution the ;siandg situated in the Richelie«o i Uflcation for the measure was plain. It gy, in Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the
of constituencies was to be made. Ac- ri ejl omKlsi(.„ thereto is transferred i was simply to undo a great wrong, done world’s greatest blood and nerve builder.rïïïtaww«îffiîiïirs; \^««««.>«.an obligatoiy duty of Barliament art vliie> to which it belongs for all pur- ; Other Opinions. preventiits return. Carter’s Little Liver
ü new census to nmke & xeuistributiou. rioses mujiiciD&l and iudicisl I * : " i Pills. This Is not tttlk, but truth. One pill.
This duty being imperative, it becomes Th’ ««rishes of Notre Darie de «tan ' Mr- Clarke Wallace contended that the a dose. « See advertisement. Small pill.
most important ParUament should ad- bridge ^nd Notre Dame de? A^es de" bul a beatific attempt to destroy the Small dose. Small price.
here to the well-known principles hither- staabridge together with the ^island Political party to which be belonged. Even
ti, alid down and accepted when it be- in tte^eli™ river are tra^ ' »ba Ontario law d'd not equal It In stifling
comes the duty of Parliament to inter- f d f gt John a d Iberviilp to : opinion.
fere in any way with the representation. ! CoL Tisdale contended that the provl-
The just principle which the govern- , slon for calling in the judges was a farce
ment would lay down was that munici- 1 he parish of ht Pie is transferred, pure and simple. The judges could not Rome, May 26—In the Chamber of
pal county organizations shall be the from Rounlle to Bagot. ; divide the counties following out their In- , Deputies to-day, former Premier Cris-
basis of representation and that ctinse- The parish of St Marcel is transferred struetions, as conveyed In the h ll without pi asked:' permission to explain the dr-
quently county boundary lines should not from Bagot .to Richelieu. j acting to the disadvantage of the Conser- .cumstenees leading to the Italian-rout children, and took a suite Of rooms at ■
1h- interfered with. .If .the population The parish of St. Eugene de Gran- I vntlve party., The result. In hls constit- jn Urytbrei. His remarks led to an im- the Dawson hotel, With his family he «
of a county should be&n& so small ac- tham, now in Bagot electoral district. Is ueney, would be to endanger hls seat. mensp upraar, and the session was sus- «Mended the different events of célébra- 1
cording to the development of papula- transfered to Drummond and Artha- , County boundaries should not In any case pended : a ° I
non in other counties as to no longer baska. j c verride representation by population. j Qn Te3„ming there was a repetition of Uon week and aeewd to be in the en „.
justify its representation by one mem- The parish of St. Nazaire and St. j iIr" Henderson asked, if, >u 0 er p , the scenes^ Signor Ferry, socialist, ac- J°yment of his usual health,
her, then the government held that that Christine as municipally constituted saln tbe. 1"®Pv^ei^tlon,rthe jn ges won cugej General Baratei, whq command- not a strong man, however, and has been i 
county should not be separated piece- shall 'be included in the electoral district he perm tteel to divh'e tle ! ed the Italian forces in Erythrea, of for some time trembled with an affection
meal, but it should be annexed to the of Bagot, and that the lectoral district ; p’a tbp ™e balt ln tbe one 8 6 i fleeing and leaving his troops in the' <>t- tbe beart
neighboring county, as was done in the as reconstituted shall consist of the otb®r balf elsewhere. j lurch. Ferry refused to withdraw his
cases of Cornwall and Stormont, Lin- town of Acton# the village of Upton and 1 j. , 1 r™er ,repaccusation, and in the midst" of indes- i 
« «du and Niagara, Chambly and others.. the parishes of St. Andre d’Acton, 1 St. i point le bad np enn ' . . cribable confusion the bouse adjourned.
1» all Of these cases county lines were Ephrem d'Upton, . St. Helene, St. : Ü0™, Th. oi the hidzes
not interfered with, and these, the gov- Hugues, St. Loboire, St. Pie, St. Ros : n,)t K,,n^al, ^1,
crnnient considered, were precedents alie, St. Simon, St. Theodore d’Acton, j .. rf°(-«pVrv>milation as determined
«hm, b, ,ah«,,d jw*. a. ..a s,. « “. ".LH., 5 5

1 inis was a case, however, which he Christine. ; __M.k ~riri„MniA
recognized was not likely to happen of- The parishes of St Guillaume d’Upton | theyPhave'tHvn instructed to follow, 
t' n. lhe principle which Sir Wilfrid and St. Bonaventure d’Lpton are trans- 1 Th Prein«er ln repiy to a question by 
bud down was that whenever a county , ferred from Drummond and Arthabaska ! Mr John Bobb Robertson, Toronto, stated 
« Hell up to that time had been, entitl- to Yamaska. This is done because the tbat the queBtlon », a unit of population 
e«l to one member became entitled to parishes for federal purposes 'belong to , dld not enter lnto the case, as the basis 
two of the three members the division the county of Yamaska. | was simply one of municipal and county
should take place by judical decision The parishes of St. Eulalie and St. organizations.
and authority. j Samuel will be and form part of the , J,r. Montague thought if the principle

« eteetoral district of Nicolèt. All that of returo'ng to county boundaries was good 
After these preliminary observations Part ^ township of Stanford, to wit: , enough in some eases, it would be good 

as the guiding principle upon which the , . 1 11 . 1 1 ------  j <r*2a8h la all .„, , , T, . .. _
gàve™heenfollôS list of"constituendes 1 Keep in Hlind that Scott’s pm.deto an,eVhanve 1 o£etJ " ^

^ Ottawa^ SS I Emukion contains the hypo j

Barham, Frontenac, Gletogany. Gren-j. phdSphltCS. ! ' Tavlor, the Conservative
“^"’THastlrtgs: 3‘n5f^"n’ 1 These alone make it of i whip, announced that be was ready to B't

° „ * . m the House till Christmas to prevent the
È dwarf™ " W Sto^ont j grCat ValuC all affections S government flaking the life out of the Con-

Cornwall, Victoria and Waterloo. ( of the nCIVOUS System. - !‘m" Be^netMEast SimeoeV-Was ready to
Urns,- remain undisturbed. | Tr oleo mntoinc rr1vr/'s>rtn<> I keep up the fight till the snow files.

In the remarks.of Sir John Macdon- | It aiSO COntSlDS glycerine, j -
Is quoted above, he had said that . valuable 'thin? ! Bedeemln8 thP L'beral Pledge' ,
Iinty lines had been interfered with “ VdlUAUlC, bUUtmttg j Sir Ricbard Cartwrigtit assnmed the posl-

:i thrt-e instances at Confederation— and healing agent Then T tion that the Liberal party Jn this matter 
f':irdwell. Monck and Both well. ’One of , . . ® ® . * „ ; acted upon a mandate from the people.
* hose (Monck) has already been redis- there IS the cod-liver Oil, ao j The principle of representation by popuia-
'riliuted and it is now proposed' that tion was well enough between -the pro-
1 hi nhvell and Bothweli shall disappear, tCnOWledgeu by all physicians :• vlnces. but not necessary to the same ex- 
r,ml with these West Ontario. It is as begj remeHv for DOOr tent between constituencies. -

so proposed that Middlesex, which no«w _ v . r
iiirns four members, shall only have blood and loss in Weight.

««ns', which at the time shall be re- —, - ,. .
■ 'laced bv giving representation to the X II CSC tnrcc grçat remeuial 
1 'unty of Dufferin and to the electoral 
'«strict of Parry Sound and. two addi- 

' «««il memliers to Kent.
Mr. Bergeron—That will be three 

members for Kent.
Sir Wilfrid I>adrier—Yes; that takes 

l,llt P«lrt of Botinvell. The biil proposes

or an enema. The 
Dr. bowels were so inflammed that the latter 

brought away bleeding- pieces of mucous 
membrane.

Under Dr. Sproule’s care both stomach 
and liver, and consequently (bowels, were 
soon put in order. The quick yet gen
tle effect of his treatment was a revela
tion. She writes: Your remedies 
just what I needed for my bowels. They 

He had suffered move nicely now.
pleased, and shall tell other people- here 
about your treatment.

tne very

was

were;
An amendment of Sir Mackenzie Rowell's

I am very much

: Ins

Is you case like either of these? Why do you keep on ailing when a cure is 
so easy? Under Dr. Sproule’s treatni ent the Constipation will go for good. 
The dull, sluggish feelings, the unwiHi ness to work, the dizziness, the heavy 
brain, the despondency, will all depart. Write to him. His advice is free. 
Address Dr. Sproule, B. A., (formerly surgeon British Royal Navy Service), 
English Catarrh Specialist. 7, 9* 10, 11, 13 Doane street, Boston.

IE CAN WEAK SILK.
Messrs. A. L. Belyea and Alex. Henderson 

Appointed Quean’s Counsel. The Obstruction
>

Ï To the sidewalk will be removed in a few 
days, and our lady friends will be able to 
visit ns without the annoyance of clamber
ing over bricks and mortar. Patience Is a 
Jewel, and Is required ln large stock where 
new buildings are being erected.

m flhA-

ïÆt
mnrrti

Manitoba Rolled Oats, 7 lbs., 25c 
Golden Cornmeal, 10 lb. sack, 20c 
Rye Meal, 10 lb. sack, 40c 
Rye Flour, 10 lb. sack, 40c. 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lb. sk, 35c

!

-C ^ f

Don’t overlook our GOLDEN BLEND 
TEA—40c.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.m -=*

J. P1ERCY 8 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goodsas

i Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
91%. 97, 28 and 3*6 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.G,

The Guardian Principle.

U. S. FINANCE COMMITTEE.(Ill OFF 11 DIS PRIME. o
Washington. May 26.—Senator Aid- 

rich, chairman of the senate committee
W. H. SI.vm .. m*. S*.* I. Jïg ïS *,Æ

hotel, New York, on June 9th. The 
Hfeqting is expected to decide what 
course" the committee will pursue under 
the resolution of the last session of con
gress permitting the committee to hold 

Herbert .Steves, of Steveston, passing meetings during the congressional Vaca- 
away _under very sad circumstances.

Mr. Steves came to Victoria on Mon- 
day accompanied by his wife and two | {T

This City. nue

ITALIAN ROUT IN ERYTHREA. A very sudden death ocunred at the 
Dawson hotel this morning, Williamo

A General Accused of Fleeing and Leav
ing His Troops.« i tion.<5

!

He was P

CUREYesterday he complained of very sharp 
pains in his side and passed a very bad 

^ight.
j other expedients resorted to to relieve 
« his pain, with the result that this mom- 
j ing he seemed much easier, 
j This fornoon Mrs. Steves and the' I 
j children went out for a walk, leaving 
i the husband and father to enjoy the 

sleep which had been denied him during « Houlache, yet Carter’s Little Liver VOm e* 
the nivht Returning to the hotel i eqnsUy valuable ln Constipation, curing «id pre- 

! shortly before noon Mrs. Steves found « 
to her great surprise and dismay that I p^er and regulate the bowels. Even if taey only 

| Mr. Steves had taken a relapse and was j V"*1 » ■ ■**
in a dying condition. I U les A ■ B

Dr. Earnest Hall was *hastily sum- KXlMRMPr
monod but the sufferer quickly passed Ache they wonMbe almostpricelee. to ti«w
away. entier from this diatrosalng complaint; butforta-

The remains were conveyed to
Hanna’s parlors, where the body was 53.?ieomanywayrthatthey wiu not be wit- 
prepared for removal to New Westmin- Ung to do without them. But after all tick h** 
ster. . .Or.: Crompton, after an investiga
tion into the cause of death, pronounced 
an inquest as quite unnecessary.

Deceased was well known as the son 
; of founder of Steveston, and as the 
; one who laid out the townsite of that 
place. He was still largely interested 
in real estate there, and has been prom- 
inent for years in all the enterprises 

.with which Steveston has' been identified.
He was in his thirty-ninth year’ 

i The remains will be taken to New 
Westminster this evening.

WHOOPING COUGH.

I had a little boy who was nearly 
dead from an attack of whooping cough.
My neighbors recommended Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. I did not think 
that any medicine would help him, but 
after giving him a few doses of that 
remedy I noticed an improvement, and 

bottle cured him entirely. It is the 
i best cough medicine I ever had in the 

house.--J. L. Moore. South Bnrgetts-

Hot cloths were applied and tack Headsche and relieve all the troubles met 
dent to a billons state of the eyetem, inch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 

j eating, fain in the Side, kc. While their most 
] remarkable success has been shown in euti»»

SICK
Exceptions in Ontario.

ache
^Wnfgœ^hlSfeWtS
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pffls are very «nail and 
very es^ to take. One or tyo pills nudtea doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grips e* 
parce, bat by their gentle eetton please Ml who 
use them. In vialsatMoents i flvefor $L SOW 
iff druggists everywhere, or sent by mitt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yota.

1

ini

ME Mha, Mft»
O

EVENING SESSION 
Devoted to Other Business.! A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, Ac.

free for 
Victoria, 
Chemlet,

At the evening sitting of the House a
agents blended into a creamy ! number of private bill# passed. On tiie 

® . . . . J 1 bill for divorce to David Stock, of To-Jbmulsion, make a. remark- 1 ronto, Mr. John Charlton entered a protest
able tissue builder. ! ST,5'

Order of all chemists, or post 
IL60 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical

one

Southampton. Eng.__
NOW READY-Late cabbage plants; 25c. 

per 100, $2 per 1,000, $10 per 10,000. 
G. A. Knight, Mount Tolmle Nursery.

. . , ! town, Pa. For sale by Henderson
A, B. FRASER, SR., | Bros., Whoieaale Agents, Victoria and

SELLING AGENT, VICTOB.IA. 1 Vancouver. *
See- and Ri.oe, all druggists. 

SCOTT& BOWNE. ChemiaU, TorontUs
court.

The Minister of Finance Introduced hls
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r, EM. Nicolls, attor-

and Dr. PUllpot, of 
s, are guests at the

idners, Is registered

ferer from chronic 
-the war and have 
idicines for it. At 
yedy that has been 
and* that is Chaîn
era and DiArrhoea 
lham, Gaars Mills, 
Henderson Bros., 
Victoria and Vàn-

le are found In Car
et rengthen the nerves 
e the blood and com-

RY DISPUTE. ,

-A despatch to the 
its Washington cor- 
‘ am informed that 
Absenting that state 

have reported the 
Î hopeless are abso- 

administration has 
Inoyed by the stàte- 
pes that no credence 

spa per articles' Cir- 
L Both President 
rtary Hay hope that 
lote will return ta 
kh instructions from 
will insure the set-

tor
iwes his life to the use of

-Liver Pills
*t* wenty Years’ 
and

BY DISEASE.

learned to recognize 
sen patent medicines 
'ate prescriptions of 
id do not hesitate to 
le Dr. Chase’s family 
teases for which they

trfectly familiar with 
[ery of Mr. Major af- 
If Intense suffering 
I kidney disease, and 
lajor owes hls life to 
base’s Kidney-Liver

Ithier, of Valleyfleld, 
lbe undersigned, cer- 
hts of this letter, in 
If Mr. Isadore Major, 
phase's Kidney-Liver

ir, Valleyfleld, Que.,

suffering from back- 
lifeose, I owe my 

I had tried an end- 
avail, anddies to no 

Ion of a friend began 
tase's Kidney-Liver 
t night and two next 
t relief, and I con- 
ltil now I am corn-

surprised
for I

riends are 
ne well again, 
ollars in vain trying 

Dr. Chase’s 
y back ached so I

and couldn't 
My shoulders were 

bad taste 
now 

ready

using

shoes

es and a 
e troubles are

lat I say I am 
Id my friends of my 
nd many have been 
using these pills.

this that
Kidney-Liver
“the world's

1 cures as 
ase’s
ltle of
e." 25 cents . a no*

Bates & Co-’ianson,
«T "

Going to 
Re-Decorate?
Why enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
CeiBngs&Waits

Theÿ are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of ' 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know a^l 
about them. If you want an estimate. 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. United
Toronto.
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mMl ,,i. T 'Liai vau iiijfffV'r*

t’ons on my retfirn from' the east, which 
ni 11 be inabcrat 20 dàys.-”'

Your assumption that tile Port Angele#
Eustern Railroad will have a transcontinen
tal and Southern Pavltic conectton Is cov- ; 
rtct, and when a railroad has been built ' 
from end to end of Vancouver Island the 
trade of the Yukon and northwest const of 
British Columbia will necessarily pass 
through that Island and reduce the liabiVty 
of loss to a minimum, and somewhere on 
the northern èhd of the island there will 
grow np a shipping port of considerable 
Importance. '

Thanking you for the Information con
veyed In your letter, I remain, yours very 
respectfully,

X
S8t: Adelaide ana

Melbourne. She was wrecked on K 
i»Mk> MhM 'Oh tJt^rU '-i+th. •Kângarô," 
island is a, large island 85 

, length off-, the Sodth Australian coav 
;>ad although lylngat the. entrant,. , 
'the Gulf of St. Vincent, on which Ad,.

| laide is situated, is. very -, 
habited, two of the survivors

mamianu
&■%? * • J%l09g the l/^terfroot.o-

—Dr. Ernest Hall received word yes
terday from Toronto that the’ gold medal 
given annually by Trinity University 
Medical Alumai Association for the best 
thesis on any medical subject by gradu
ates of that institution, has been award
ed to him. The subject chosen by Dr. 
Hall for his paper was “Diseases of 
Women in Their Relation to Insanity,”

I and it embodied his somewhat advanced 
i views on that subject. The' awarding 

of the medal to him may therefore be 
taken as a practical endorsement by the 
Association of his method of treatment. 

—o-----
—A quarrel among the good people 

who reside in the Elk lake school dis
trict ■will be aired in the provincial po
lice court on Tuesday next. The diffi
culty arose over the dissatisfaction of 
part of the ratepayers of the district 
with the personnel of the school board. 
A meeting was called and fresh trustees 
elected, but not without mutual recrim
inations and innuendos on the part of 
members of the rival : faction. One 
bitligerent partisan threatened, so it is 
said, to break every bone in the body of 
an equally irate opponent, and for this 
is being summoned to keep the peace. 
The case promises to be an. interesting 
one. ....

miles j r,

; Connection
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Steamer Queen Oity arrived from Naas 
and way ports at noon 
brought a good cargo and 
number of passengers, 
latter were N. S. Clark, who reports 
favorably on the Clifford property above
the canyod ; Messrs. G. C. Jewell T News comes from Montreal 
Pullen, A. Taylem and R. F. T.churst st case which is now 
a party whieh went in over the Ashcroft dinlomnts of a 1trail and come down from that point via 3°“E‘S >U' U
the Skeena; W. F. Brett, wife and ravL !t bv d!^l^n!J t 7°>mgu u,i"
vmM:M-l,E' MarSlW1’ T* Brooks and to > £ 1 u lt thr«yt“-'"

M. McMullen a prospector from Prm- , brfore a solutiou is reaclw 
Royal Island* who has some capi- ' th Afl fi rp.onar^ . , '

tal specimens of ore from that place. } New York ehflr^^ P°“ V<>mpany 1 
The Queen City met the Danube in the ^ , -sljc; ocean-go mg
Queen Charlotte Sound, steaming north- , , d farm, l’he ves-
u-ard, apparently none the worse for but ^viga“'0^ ‘,1!1 ^
her accident near Cape Mudge. The *l__ v«iu^ ii Closed \\h*«n
purser reports that the Caledonian got ,,,, . , Jl hear Montre.,: I
back to Port Essington a few days be- f®,1” the
fore the Queen City sailed, and has . the vvmter aad whlle 

again gone up the river. The Skeena 
is rising,, but it is doubtful if the steam
er will get above the canyon. A con
signment of furs was brought down for 
the Hudson's Bay Company, and a large 
consignment of salt salmon; an initial 
shipment by ^Wallace Bros, to New .. . _

tYorki The canneries are'busy preparing en nonhed that the ships were to
for the season’s catch,. and the n to (^eveland. He has fortifie,;
spring, fishing has already begun. .aboard and absolutely refus,-*
The steamer brought down a consign- er' offerts initiated by Croat
nient .Of ooltehans and also 162 fur seal- alr' .and Canada and by the Unite,; 
skins,, which* the sealing steamer Mary ‘tares nave failed to capture the 
Thy lor had left for her at Skidgate. • Hay called the matter to the
The Maty Taylor has gone north on her attention of -Secretary Long this morn 
hunting ; cruise. The Queen City re- m" ana it now seems probable that 
.ports > that ,the Indians, »f , Bella Bella 1 warship must be sent to the St. I„av 
and Btmilla Island, near Kitkatlah are ren-ce to assist the Cleveland owners 
getting big catches of fur seals. ' .: ’’ecovering possession. Capt. Marx

,/V -----•= „ that he has uo guaranty that the ,
Since the sale of the steamers Matte- York Transportation Company is mso; 

a wan arid Mfomi, of:’the Lone Star line, vent and he is holding the ship as seoir- 
reported in these columns two days ago, ity for the payment of between 
was announced there have been con- and $600 which he claims is due him 
Hiding reports as to who the purchasers
actually Are. The New York dispatch According to. news received from 
announced the Pacific Coast Company Kodiak the steamer Del Norte from San 
bought the Migmi for a collier and the Francisco to Unalaska put into that port 

‘Northern Pacific the Matteawan. The M the Inst week in April for coal to eon- 
San Francisco Commercial News states . throe -her voyage. She was damaged 
the steamers Were tanight by Jerome, considerably, haying met terrific wea'th- 
the owner of the Leêlariaw, Washtenaw Part of her bulwarks were carried
arid: other colliers of that line, while the sway, and the steamer looked as though 
New York Maritime Register prints the , she had been mauled for months |,y", 

'following; “Steamer Matteawan. 2,499 typhoon. She went on after a short 
tons, built at South Shields, England, ! stop at Kodiak, and should 
in 1893, and hailing 'from New York, : back to San Francisco by 
has been sold by T. Hogan & Sons -to a , Kodiak has had an unusually mild wia- 
PacifiC coast’ steamship company. She ter, with a small snowfall. Catches of 
Was formerly othe British steamer As- ,,fnrg have been.heavy. The passage of 

. , _ _ turian iMnce. Steamer Miami. 2,292 the law permitting natives-to kill otters
An unimportant chimney fire in the tone, built at Sunderland in 1891, arid i§ bearing frujt. The Alaska Gommer 

riuarter on Sunday .afternoon re-i -hOfling" from New York, has alsb been cial Company has ,several small steam 
gutted ;n an accident to the new ehemt- gold 'to’tlie same parties. She was form- era with Indian crews out after too 
cal, Md a very^ narrow escape for Driver e^y the British stehmer Neritdi The precious pelts. Sea-otter skins are worth 
W. J. Deesy. As the horses left the- sta- £alé Was ’made through" Samuel HOhries, $600 eqch, Two of thé VK-tOrin sealing 
.tton some one. shouted that: Say ward1 a of -New York, and'the selling price Was fleet, .the Mart ^Taylor and Diana 
min was on fire and arriving at. the ‘$500*100: Local agetits of none Of 'the , noty hunting;: thh. northern sens' for «*, 

.corner: ot Government street ©easy pub ; companies have ibcirn advistd of ttie (>Ur- otter. ‘ .
cd his team - sharply around .on to that cfcage.’'-; •' i;.- '* : ■ - .- t . __
street. One of the ladders of the mat - \ . .L ----- ’ -•• !’ A1‘éouferenïç betweeiù thé Union SS
chine catching ««.«.. téléphoné pole aided jc.Steamerr-IDees, Oapt. Gosse, will sail Co. and CotoneT'J,' H- Lewes, of Sea’- 
the momentum which the engine , re- te'Skagway -and other Lynn canal ports itle, Are|ardihg,yie case that gentleman h 
eeived,;j^om. the turn arid cftpsfsed.'^it, teyiight. Aonong those booked to- sail 'chfryitig ou before‘the AnglQ-fAmerican 

. Deasy' was; thrown fp; the s^ewalk ^nc| .on-rher, are Major Ben Williams, Capt. eommisskri .with >egard to the damages 
pinned; between thé boards aijdj the aeçt,- Oadell, correspondent of the London claimed by the company on account of 
Bis drijuyiaA were sllght;„ahd Hmes; C.r S. Wilkinson, H. Chen^, -the "içfouri the Reamer. Coquitlam
to be,abpqt. to-day. The chemical, had. a -Joshua Holland and H. A; Munn, L. -N- some years ago. by the American 
y umber of rods badly bent, put crip be B. Bullock, formerly of the C. P. R. ernmppt, wrs ’>eid, at Vancouver 
repaired here, . ,J(H : ’-^W»ph Cm, who goes to Dawson,. Mr. f at^^ Jgfhorigh tbq,commission was

‘a‘‘—Thl1' ànriüâï JtriJWMH» M. L^“m. .Derfoyce, P. to

New Vancouver Coal Mining & Lanfi tio.; Jt$arvey, E. Ç- Murphy, C* Bright, F. "settled Shortly. Ybe onl’v question now
Limited, was held May 9th, at the offices Mallett.- .Ç, ; Çhilders, W. W. Grime, Mr. being the amount, the company hi vim-
of thé botnpariy, lif, did Jewry Chambers, apd Yirs. James, Mrs. McIntosh, E. S. I" "claimed ^>,^9 - Pa”' ‘
É. C , Mr. John Galsworth (chairman ' ot; Buslÿy, the new Canadian customs of- ’• : ' j__
the company) presiding. The chairman at-Skagway, J. L. Prdbin, Mr. >$e- j It is stated on good authority that the
referred to the large output of the ïasf ilÜTOUF» R>. Send gnd J, j. Brown. A Union Steamship Oo. is ' contemplating
half year, M.OOOf tons, tpe tedudHon Of thé fair freight will be taken north by the the putting pri pf a steamer to run be 
debenture capital to £40,OCX), and the fact Tees. ,,, ; tween.1 Vancouver and. 'Victoria and Se
that a dividend pf 5% per cent, was to be .. ”" . ,, ,, attle :dhd Tacotna. The route between
paid. He expressed the opinion that thd Vahcduyér arid the Sound is being made
tfrfce now quoted for the Shares, about totf* ^ PaTwell bÿ.C. W. Cook, the ’owner of
12 shillings, is altogether inadequate, and d^<Jar?15,g ballast the steamer Nôrth Pacific,
urged the stockholders riot to sell at that at «f ^ VaacouveFCofil Comjffin/s r _
figure. The dividend 5*4 percent., rocom- entangled in the tml rope , Steamer Alpha sailed from the outer
mended in the report, was declared, the *2alla8t *nb’ whlle hoisting ballast ! wharf yesterday morning for Lynn
retiring director (Mr. lMtarii Needham) »y’ .?**. w.asicar.rled the_main Canal points. She had few passengers
re-elected, and the auditor (Mr. Samuel ?**, wheT? he J®6* “s.ho“ .and «ad little freight from here. She load-
Lovelock) re-appointed: headlong down the hatch, striking his ed a big cargo at Vancouver though, m-

Sr Ï&P2L and, ^OTnp etel:V eluding a Shipment , of nearly 200 tons 
crushing the skull. The unfortunate^ of- of getièrai supplies for the Joseph Laduc-
S^awwAiSrïî.ïK Co- - »,e..
five of Chicago and shipped from San 
FraricisCo six weeks ago.

twasa-itiw*
Condensed Fdnm. o

Si..
sparsely m.

, , were sti:i
wandering on the beach when, the two 
sailors who managed to teach Adelai, . 
after terrible privations left the island 
They were starving and helpless '-ilU 
there is practically no hope for them

o-day. She 
considerable 

Among the

oAnothèr Plan For a Ferry to a
Terminal West of 

Victoria.

(From Friday’» DaHy.)
-^His ponor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mrs. Mcinnes desire to express to 
those citizens, whom as. yet they have 
not had an -opportunity of personally 
thanking, their deep appreciation of -the 
valuable assistance rendered in saving 
property during the recent fire at Govern
ment House.

—A. Michie, the ‘proprietor of the 
Richmond hotel, Stevèeton, vyas a visit
or to the city for the celebration, and is 
spending a few days with friends. Mr. 
Michie says the fishing town, is all life 
and activity preparatory to the com
mencement of the salmon fishing season 
which is expected to prove a ; sntisfae-

• li i ' -':■■ ■
—At Trinity Church, Seattle, on Wed

nesday, -Mr. Harry Erskine:- aind Miss 
Hattie Sabiston, of this city, WCre made 
mari and iwife. Mr. "Erikine1 is an. an- 
ployee of Mr. W. H. Lettice', and Miss 
Sabiston is a daughter of the lkte Capt. 
Sabiston, the well kntxWn pilot. Mr. 
William Péden acted W best toan ând 

-the (bride W;as attended by Miss Mabel 
Sabiston; her sister.

. ■- .-__ *o—
—The Methodist Sunday schools of 

the city will hold a union picnic this 
veer at the Bazan bay park at Sidney. 
They have Chartered a special train ’ 
from the V. and S. The tiark is a 
beautiful one, with a" capital ^bleach and 
recreation grounds, and it Is expected 
that an even larger crowd than that 
which went last year will avail them
selves of an opportunity for a uay’s ont- 

-ing.

—There was a disappointmerit yester
day for the lacrosse boys, word 'being re
ceived that the Nanaimo City Council 
had withdrawn the appropriation for the 
celebration game, as the Vancouver 
team was unable to participate. The 
Nanaimo lactosse players wêre also 
much disappointed1 and consider the coun
cil was not justified in withdrawing the 
money as the JvB. A. A. team1 had con
sented to fill the breach caused by Van
couver defection.

of a

Correspondence Between Hon. D. 
W. Higgins and Mr. 0.

A Cashing.
QHAitLfiS A. CUSHING. 

The Tribune-Times thus comments editor « man-of-war 
Last failtally on th’s correspondence :

Much food for profitable consideration for 
both the people of Victoria and Port An
geles will be found in the correspondence 
between the Hon. P. W. Higgins, of Vic
toria, and President O. A. Cushing, of the 
Port Angeles Eastern Railway, presented 
in full on the first page of this paper.

; The suggestion made by' ' Mr. H'ggtus, 
looking to the establishment of a railway 
ferry service between Pert Angeles and 
either Boechy Bay or Snoke, riii "Vaiieouver 
Island, is a meritorious 'oiie,' ’entirely prac
ticable. and may, under certain conditions, 
prove to be the correct solution of the 
problem of establishing railway coneet'on 
between Port Angeles, and Vancouver 
Island. Mr. Higgins figures out In a .,n>ost 
attractive way,, the advantages, thgt would 
result both tp the. tort. Angeles Kastgrn 
and to Vancouver Island—an Island of 
great extent and wonderful richness- In ag 
ncultiual. and timber lauds coal. Iron, gold', 
silver, cinlbar,. copper, marble, granite and 
flue building stones. ■,

Mr. H’ggins Is deeply interested. In the 
fullest development of the Island's re
sources, and the plan he submits for a rail
way ferry service between Beechy Bay or 
Sooke and Port Angeles, would, r If carried 
into effect, prove. a most potent factor In 
hastening and rounding out this develop
ment.

cess

Hon. D. W. Higgins, of Victoria, has ad
dressed a letter to the Port Angeles East
ern Company offering them the Beechy Bay, 
or Sobfce terminals, and outlining the plan 
of al ferry to that point from Port Angeles. 
Mr. Higgins’ letter, which sets forth the ' 
details of the plan, and also President 
Cushing's reply thereto, given below, were 
published in the Port Angeles Tribune:

Victoria, B.C., May 21st, 1899.

tory Orie. ice throu 
waiting for tin-

spring thaw to renew their cru'sc ti 
chartering company failed. When navi 
gation opened -the Cleveland owners at 
tempted to obtain control of their ships 
and did recover five. The Helveti 
sixth) is commanded by Capt. 
who replenished his stock of

-aO
:

C A. ’Cushing, Esq., President P. A. E. R. 
B. Co., Port Angeles, Washington: 

Dear Sir:

O a. the 
Marx,

ammui! .
(From Monday’» Daily.)

—The children’s fancy dress ball given 
several weeks ago resulted in a profit, for 
the Y. W. Ç. A.,, for whose benefit it’ 
was" given, of $62.30. The reçpipts. of the 
ball were $196.5£)„ -and the expenditure 
$134.20. À slight addition to the re
ceipts will be realized from tickets which 
are still out. .

—Chief Orossan or Nanaimo has "recov
ered a gold horse-shoe pin and a ring 
with setting of white agate, having en
graved upon it two wings and clasped 
hands. This is part of the property 
stolen in, Victoria by Moraes and Varty 
and pawned in Nanaimo on their way; 
to Vancouver. „... . i

„ —o-------
—The remains -of John Wesley Disserte, 

who died on San Juan Island in 1868, arid- 
was interred in the Quadra Street ceme
tery, have been exhumed and transferred 
to a new resting place in the Ross Bay- 
cemetery. Mr. J. J. Diskette, who re
sides in the United States, a brother of 
the deceased, authorized an Intimate 
friend, Mr. F. W. Lewis, of Indianapolis) 
to make the removal, and on Saturday, 
the remains were transferred to one' of 
the prettiest spots In Ross Bay Crime-' 
tary, where a small stone -has been erect
ed to mark thrilr Vesting place. A monu
ment is belhg - prepared by relatives, 
which will bo erected river the new gtaVe

Are yoe prepared to consider 
a proposal for the establishment of a car 
ferry , service between Fort Angeles and 
the .jharbor of Beechy Bay br Sooke on 
Vancouver Island and to connect either of 
those harbors by a sixteen mile railway 
wlyi the Esqulmalt and Nanaimo Railway 
at ,qr ngap. Langford station? Langford 
s.tatlqn .is-ffituated some seven miles from 
Victoria and trains reaching that point 
from; Port- Angeles may proceed either to 
Victoria or -Nanaimo, the latter being the 
northern terminus of the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo line.

Sooke and Beechy Bay are land-locked, 
both,’, have excellent anchorage anil the 
shores are well adapted for townslte and 
terminal purposes.

1 am given to understand that advan
tageous arrangements may be made with 
Messrs. Mdir and other land owners at

-.61

ship

u
say..

O

follow?Many important results would 
close upon the heels of the adoption of 
such a plan. A flourishing city would soon 
spring into existence at either Beechy Ba'y 
or Sooke, both of which have good harbors 
am> townsltes, and yith the extension of 
the B. & N. R. R. ,te Hardy Bay, a city 
that would soon rival either Victoria or 
Vancouver in commercial Importance would 
rapidly grow,. and from - the date of. the 
completion of till- railway te that adyan- 
tngeoqs northern po1 111 la the northwest for 
the entire Alaska- business. It would re
sult in many important, ways. lp a commçr- 
clal revolution.

This development ■. vopld of course ensue 
at -the expense, of .Vkacrla, which would 

pretty effectually-aide tracked slioeM 
It be finally dertderti.to ran the railway 

Angeles,Bçgçhy Bay or 
■Sooke, Instead of- to Victoria,

" But we ' do not "anticipate :that: the peor 
pie of Victoria wBl toag. allow.,^rih a dan- ■ Perdue. Mrs. Timms will bemotified of 
ger to remain la- ttieir way., A». President 
Gushing points out lw his letter to Mr.

: HlgglhSi Vlotoria has.-,been given, the first 
opportunity to - secun*, this raUwny çonucto 
tion, and rintib Victotia’sidefinlte^reP'y ha« ; 
bfeen VebePred bis roadi-tocoot prepared ,to 

am any' ethBr proposal. ■<
• T-. L

Sooke, or with Mr. SchmltU and Mr. Davies 
who have 'extensive tracts of land on either 
side of Beechy Bay. A right of way may 
be had almpet for the asking. The dis* 
tance, from Port Angeles "to either of the 

lint» mentioned la only from eleven to 
thtyieen m6es, and the line to Langford 

, station ipny be easily. and cheaply con- 
straçted. ... ;

Two lines of railway have been chartered 
to-cross th* Island-(one from. Nanaimo and 
-the other from Cowichan) - to Albernl, a 
prosperous mining locality, Where promis
ing, j gold va nd copper propert'es are begln- 

' to attract capital. Another promlslhg 
(hi rang ‘field'"If Renfrew - district on the 
soUthw-ristetii rida st of "Vancouver Island, 
where ' eitenslye Copper, silver and gold 
ledge» are bdlng^ worked. It Is proposed to 
ebimriti) Retifrew district apd Victoria yritli 
a harrow gauge railway. " ‘

' Varicouyer Island is three huttdred miles 
‘ long’ by flftWve: telfes bricacl. ‘it possess -8 !
: ijihéen,limits’' ot’Ifreat. extent arid vMue, ‘ 
hasit'fiç.ibtes coal “mines on thé Pacific 
coast and is known,1 to pbssess very rich 

I’Ssit»' of ’ecorioijdc7andT precious metals.
, ItSa» .long jbeen, felt 'that, t^e te^m'dils of 
tiig pequlmari-lSanalmo ralhvay should 

* remain, at '^awlmQ-. it must tie pushed 
to the,.northern end of.Vancouver Island 
If it is to confer re»1 and lasting benefits 
on the country by-performing the object
that called It Into exigence, viz., the de: ÿbe RAttié-1Gote arid others 
velopment ofz the, Island’s resources. . -against, Clark, uriHagd McCaUum arot 

An ag’tatlon for the extension of the !1°’L1,tb(ïra| gqnceriM J&e. Sieattie mine, which 
to HSfdy Bay, af‘distance of about 170 ; is gapposed.-to.iberoee «E ,tlre beat pyoper- 
mlleS from Nariaimri. has begun at Victoria. | t,eg ,in ltbfl Boundary- Greek country. The 
The1 object df the extension is to- avoin the - -g that ; Clark, the owner Of the

' attfiriult and dangerous navigation ™ ta® j mijw, entered into- an agreement with 
wafers that «6- britween Vancouver Island Cum^lngs and Miniey to seti the mine 
and the Mainland bt British Coh™bia. ftud orgard,e a eoippany with « capital 
With the connecting; l'pk . to I.angforu sta- $6,000.000, and /the company now
tion, a ferry service from Port Angeles the gdtioitL'^'afeainSt Clerk for

; to" either of the pdrts named, and a line sp_fi<; i - er#brm^c%;' The defence' Is
-.in °Peration Le thertdef that there' Was,’ (iA;firyt edhtract about
Utile latter mnSt.ij^dHy ^“^Len^ra ! which* the plaintifEs ' made fraudulent 

shipping point for,/°^L a . I^an an” ! statements at.^e rtitpe the second coo- 
bound to or from the YrfWn Ata^ and) ^ was B v Bod well,
Allln gold fields or thejMdygM»» and plaintiff.' and F. Peters, Q.O.,
saw mills on the northwest coast oyhe
prov'nce. *,. . k ■

The adoption of this route would knock 
from the present schedule time

po

o
—The most serious case o< j supposed 

pocket picking reported during, the cele
bration proyes ■ not. to have been pocket 
picking at all. Mrs. .Timms, af-Tacoma. 
lost a pnrse containing a cheque"for *180 
and ’ coin -'valued at about z$23. and 
thought it had been abstracted i from her! 
pocket while she was jn the provincial; 
museum. - Mr, Matthews :iiFesteKdari 
picked the purse up . on -<5tov-ernment, 
street ând himded it over- to Detective

be ncarl5 
this time

O
- be

ferry , from-

arefhe find; ;
-, -, J.; -.-sin ' : <8 j' ... ?av

—Mr. Barclay, Honthrooiv tike -.well 
, kno w® ; up ipiqg operator, of Vancouver, 
who represents a-large a.moqpt of Eng
lish capital: in this .provinpe, ,is staying, 
tor a day -or two at, the Hot# Driari. 
Mr. Bonthrone is a firm believer in...the 
future, ot British Columbia,, as,-« mining 
-«oohtns apd,: ha»:..done a great deal toi 
;indoce British, .investors to, .develop ipiiv 
i-ng properties im theYproviaôe. ■ ^mong 
other promising mines,loperqtvd tiy Mr- 
Borithrone is thp. Boas Marie,iÿSi Çlagpî 
qiiqt, owned by the Bpse Afaçe, Milles, 
Limited, a gold, and, coppejf, ppopefty,çri 
.which a small concentrator ps now hyme 
erectefl. It is expected that crushing 
will-commence in. July,, and. t^Y develop^ 
-ment work has Yuliy justified, the com-;

: pany iu the, erection of a .pleqt. In re
gard to West- Coast, properties generally; 
Mr. Bonthrone is of the option- that 
this summer sufficient work wjjl be done 
to fairly test a great many of the most' 
promising districts, ,. :,Tb,e country is a • 
difficult' one to prospect, and the mineral 
-formation ; so irregular that^gugfà'Ce in
dications are not -bF any means a relL 
able guide to the value of a,, property. 

-Undue booming, based upon insufficient 
information, i* the Irete qolr- of Mr, 
Bonthrone". as of other, experienced min; 
ine men. and he deprecates the pnb.vca- 
t’on of statements calculated to re-act. 
It is bis intention to visit the Clnyoquot 
properties at an early date.

r-«:;;;v O0>wof

iakri
tv ■v -

LAW -INTELLIGENCE. ;
■-’fi-'gii»— -o—*- ■ -1-. -

The- aargdment' in- Seattle y ...dark is 
being heard bMrire-«Mr. Justice Martin 

The aetioo which is-hreaght. by

not

gov
on

“ SWIFTWATER iBILL ” AGAIN.

Swiftwater Bill has, a, weakness for 
variety actresses., ,-..Mips Berg Beene, 
known in the variety theatre world as 
“Eephyrinet” was taken off the Hum
boldt at Seattle, on Saturday just as she* 
and her sister Blanche were about to 
depart for Alaska , in -company, with 
“Swiftwater Bill” Gates. Miss Beebe 
was - arrested at the request .of her mo
ther, who. says -she. is not :0tf age. . Miss 
Blanche was allowed to proceed on her

„ 48 hours
and rob the voyage to the north of most 
of It» terrors without materially adding to 
the cost of transportation, for not a pound 
of through goods need be handled befoye 
Hardy Bsy has been reached.

I assume, of course, that your Port An
geles Eastern Railroad will 
continental connection and with the South 
ern . Pacific fine, through Oregon and- Gad, 
fornla. With th’s -connection,. with a' rail
way In operation from end to end of Van
couver Island, lines of steam vessels ply
ing between the northern terminus and

O
—The natural attractions and advant

ages of Sidney as a holiday resort arq 
to be Added to within the next few days 
by the erection of a large handsome 
dancing pavllliort, 96x40 feet, roofed over 
as a protection àgathSt rain and the 
vision of convenleririete 'for obtaining thq 
requisite refreshment” ‘ by ' the hoUdâ y 
makers. The V. & ‘fl’.J'Ràtlway Compatiÿ 
will establish an excWklon service;’!the 
fare being 50 cents fW1 ladles and 25 crtRa 
for gentlemen, Incluotfiàr admission to the 

.hall. Mr. E. Rochon Still have the man
agement of the concrit-'ti and dances, Slid 
the Rochon family, orchestra augmented 
by five additional pieces, will provide the 
music. The first excursion Is set for June 
5th, when a special train will leave the 
Hillside avenue station at 8 o’clock.

to replenish the stores in the north, and 
are all • of the very best quality of lux
uries. There are every kind of supplies 

' from flour to green turtle soups packed

O
!(From Saturday’» Dally.)

—Assays of base ore recurved from 
Mr. Hickey, manager of the Fontenay 
mine, give 3$ ozs. of silver ând 4 ozs. 
of gold—total, $103, without counting 
lead values. This was not a picked 
specimen. The owners ire ctirtainly to 
be congratulated on thé" spleidid show
ing.

Tug, Holyoke has made the record- 
breaking towing trip from the Sound to so as to bri.ÿ) the biest condition possible 
San- Francisco. A distance considerably 7or use ^in the north. The whole ship- 
over 900 miles in 103 hours. Th* Hrily- ..SS1*'. ^e wojrth litige short of $10,-
oke left Port Angeles at ,9 o’clock last 600, and will be complete in

tali'.

pro.have trans-

de-every
Friday night, and at 4 o'clock on Wed- , 
nesday morning had safely delivered her ; 
tow, the river steamer Ocean Wave, in ; 
the California metropolis. This is au couver on Thursday. She is scheduled 
average of nine knot? an hour, wkh a 1 (> leave this port on June 5th for Gol
gi ngerbread craft in tote, a performance, even Bay and St. Michael’s The steam- 
considering the danger and frailty of the er Elihu Thompson, of the same line- 
latter, that is little short of marvelous. ; will sail from the Sound for the Yukon 

— at the same time. Some complaint has
The northern patrol fleet of American been made by local boiler makers that 

revenue cutters will number 'six this the owners Of the Garonne, in. contra- 
year, one more than usual, owing to the vention of the alien labor law, brought 
"addition Of the sternwheeler Nunivak. men over from Seattle to work on the 
which will betaken in tow to the Ynkon steamer, Capt. Conradi, however, says 
to patrol the interior - of Alaska, and that the men referred to were members 
they all are'on the Bound now, getting of his crew, and are always kept mi 
ready for their departure. -It will-be board to make repairs, 
several days before the vessels get away.
The Behring See patrol fleet will consist 
of the cutters-Grant, Rush, Bear and evening from San Francisco with 24» 
Corwin. The Perry will be stationed at passengers; 93 saloon and 156 steerage.

, Of whom 100 deb a rked here, 30 salmm 
- 1 and 19 Sieergge., In, the steerage 60

!. Chinese, wtiq arriveil at San Francise 
Later advices received from, Adelaide on the las^ iacomjng. Pacific mail liner 

concerning the wreck of the British ship The Wait»’ Walla brought 81 tons of 
Loch Sloy say that'Of her ship’s com- miscélïâneous freight for Victoria mer- 
pany of 34, 30 ,were drowned.: The chants'.,’ .^Tftie’jïst of consignee? is give» 
saved were: William John Simpson, ,ap- I in another column.
prentice; William Mitchell. Duncan Mo . -----
Milian. ssumeii; .«n4 David 'Kilpatrick, ! Steamer Miowera will sail for Hon-- 

ntihssehgeàr.'t-Thp dneweed -teeses-aPeter "juin, Suva,'Brisbané, attd 'Sydney 
Nieols, idnasterisifdohn :M‘Millan; idéale; •'“xkffiSSdaj;.* *;3ÇIie jriiseriSéf 1̂ booked up 
GoaffoeyliTwidaleiii ae*omHieat»ili*>B. iSl. fîroJHftç'Ttré' ks. folrows:’ i^rolti ’here. Mr=- 
Uleiandy Vhiixi -. mate', IFEgh: McBride, * lia Pber T ten eh for Sydney! fr->::i t t 

' carpenter;, William,,:W-.oHardinge, stew- ' couver, H. F . Wbitty, Or. Charle- 
ard; J.o’A. Broweçr1 assistant- steward; fforbes. F. Birglou, Mbs. Brugeon.
John. Chisholm, cook. Bob Bilniet Peter : French, X A Kinsella, J. Culien. Mi” 
f/leland, John Buchanan, John Finlay- ' Culleu.'G. S. Warne, A. M. Warner. - 
son, George Caclard, John, Olson, Paul ; G. Craig and E, Brown.
lÎTrt * 1 ’ The owners of "Se Dorothy Mormn
Leach, Robert Millon, GemL>I, Fpn- mine on Tcxada islartd have p,,pr-hl'>''" 

denand. and John M. Osborne, seamen.
All hail from Glasgow, except the last-
named, who belongs to Greenock. Alex
ander McDonald .(Aberdeen), Mr. and 
Mrs. Leicester (no address given), Mrs.
Ca.rtlidge (London)^ Robert Logan (In
verness). and George Lamb (Edinburgh), 
passengers. The Loch Sloy was an iron 
barque of 1.280 tops, built at Glasgow 
in 1877, and ,owne<Ji. by the Glasgow 
Shipping Company. , She left the Clyde

way. - ■ -i
“Zephyrine” has .been playing an en-, 

three feeders from the mines on the west j gage ment for some weeks at the Peo- 
ccast there could not fall to be a large ^ pje’g theatre, and since Gates returned 
and profitable business for all the com pan-, from London he has been paying the 
lea concerned, especially the Port Angeles yovmg lady marked attention, Complete- 
Eastern and Eeqnlmalt A Nanaimo Rail . ly cutting out the base drummer at tlje
road- 1 theatre, who, prior to Gates’ arrival on

I would add that the Idea Is not mine; the scene, had the exquisite honor of 
M IS merely an elaboration of the scheme grgt ;n “Zephyrine’s”. affections,
pbt forward by the late Hon. Robert, gome time ago the young lady’s 
punStoulr In 1889, and supported in a series motbOT arrived in the city from Port- 
of able letters to the press by the Hon ; ,and and ^ ,t0. make trouble for
Dr. Helmcken, of Victoria, about the san^ hgr daughter. She asked the police to
1 . ’ ... , - k___ 4h„ I arrest her because she feared an elope-

Awaiting an early reply, I have, the mmt The police refused to act in the

matter, but filially Manager-John. Consi- 
dine, of the People’s theatre, cancelled 

Office of Chas. A. Gushing. the young ‘ lady’s engagement on the 
■' Poet Angeles, Wash., ' May 24, 1899. $round that she teas -ffot of age. Then

, wwr ww. t tu w, t» t> xri^rvHo Tt WSLS that Gates «idisced the* ‘Zephyr- D, W. Higgins, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, B. 114e„. gQ ^ .Ateska -tvith him, which;

>*-N ».> . , . | plan was only frustrated by the police.-
Dear Sir:. I have to acknowledge receipt ^ ___________ - - ,

of your favor tof the 21st Instant respect: MELBOURNE’S TELEPHONE SERVICE.' 
* ûnç toe establishment of a cat ferry ser- —-o-u-.,- , , .

vice jietWeen1 Pdrt Angeles and Sooke or ! The popularity of. the Melbourne .tele- 
v P.eecfiy Hàrbor biv the' Vancouver Island | phone, service has . been, considerably enl 

'' ‘w *' ” j ha need .by the establishment’of.’bureaus
company, having submitted a propo- j at-which non-subscribers mgy, on payment 

sltkw to the corporation of the city of ; of a, small fee,, enjyy the adyanttiges pf 
Victetia for ^pifff«ti(h^hinent and main- teWptinnlp, eommuftUsitJqn. .^tie,, policy,.I^e* 
tenauce of a'c^./Myy'service to that pore lag. ipuptpad tig time-po^fmasrer-generalj; )d 

,»$e awaiting à'repB,^ Un',» that has toe* (yds..matte?' W»eac»l t»,:be, based, qn.Afid 
,nei»gi^e4 .we'.etitlrndf. tié là a pOsItlbti t^ i»hictple.iet>putiJlç q)AYcnlenCie,i|f9r bureauS 
«jmsMer yopf ‘ 4 ! are being rwenpd wherever they are llkolji

I Adroit * the1 force of vour argument lit ^ to prove useful. The telephone will bè 
favor of the' eitenslon of a railway to the still more popular when the automatic slot-: 
northern end of your Island, but that will machines, ndw belhg manufactured by the 
probably be done whether we select Vic- department, are available’ for use. . It • will 
toria vor one of the harbors ^on name as be as easy then for the citizens to r’ug. 
the British landing place; for ÿur ferry,, , np the exchange and--ask for the sob?

Soolce and Beechy Bay possess the ad- scrlber they want. as->it -1» now. for them 
vantage of being nine miles, nearer Port to weigh themselves at the railway stations. 
Angeles than Victoria, and n« a shipping The mere act of dropping sixpence In. thé' 
poet fer Vancouver Isliind’8 chief product. gi0t will connect the Instrument with thé 
uajbelV. coal, which we propose to sénd| exchange, and If ttyhanpens that the sub. 
over,the line Into Waahlngton and Oregon | scrlber wanted Is ont’or teach, the instm- 
—either would be superior ,tq, Victoria, but, nient, whose motto Is‘“mo Work, no pay." 
the latter has advantages^ étich as popu- WiU disgorge the coin,. The postmaster- 
lation iiiS at eStabHSbed-cemmeroe of lnrg»| general looks forward, to, the .time when 

’ arii fntireastn’g dtmeaslim» which, the Other there will be one of y^esc, nsrtnl lnet.ru- 
ipoftsffio not possess. . : ; l mente In almost every,^he Cjty

riratt yon for a m»p and «hart and subnrhs.—Meltiou^ne.^rçnj,
.'tort* ‘ytAii.» • 'r r 1 ' 1 • " ' "

Steamer Garonne will leave for Van-
-—O-------

—Secretary Elworthy, of the Board 
of Trade, invitee the names of all those 
who wish to join the business man’s ex
cursion to Atlin. The round trip rate 
will be about $80, and the tifp will oc
cupy about two weeks. Those desirous 
of extending the journey to Dpwson can 
make arrangements to do so.

! -rJ. D". Farrell, president of the Paci
fic Coast Steamship Company; Captain 
Mehan, superintendent of the Treadwell 
mines at Juneau, wife and son; and Mrs. 

’Duhcan, of Juneau, were passengers to 
" Victoria by thé steamer -City bf Topeka; 
"Mr. Farrell has been on a touh of inspec
tion. Capt! Mehan is down to reenper-

COST OF LIVING IN ENGLAND.
O

Living, in a word, is cheaper for the 
English poor than for our own, and 
dearer for the well-to-do than in Ameri
ca, because there are here two standards 
of living. The nhit of value" for the well- 
to-do in England is the sovereign, or' the 
five-dollar piece, whereas our American 
uhlt of value in housekeeping and prac
tical affairs is a dollar. The unit of 
value with the English poor is a sliding 
standard that runs from- a penny down 
to a farthing, juèfàs in America it is a 
nickel. No American pf middle circum
stances who has made "bis home in Lon
don will dispute my Statement that it

hoc of to remain, yours faithfully,
D, W. HIGGINS.

Steamer Walla Wall l.'Kta arrive!.A r
rlq u

■ate. Sitka.. -
o- «• w,-rP

(Freon Monday’s Dally.)—Sydney ‘Toy, the manager of.,,,.tne 
Golden Eagle mine, left this morning for 
Aiberni, taking with him a- party of 
Kootenay miners to prosecute work on 
big property. Mr. Toy’s experience ■ in

•the Kootma-ys has led him to value the -,... . ... . ... .. .... _ , .,'tÿpe of taifibr who drives hrthe earth ^osts more to kee^a famdy there than it 
there, and the present detach ment'atS at homp' M™ s dothing, wines and
trusty fellows upon whom Me can. dJ Sqùorg, servants flowers, and a very few

^ teheee’advaiag^s “teoffset hfrte 

*SSt "... j cost of other necessaries/ Thé
^neapest‘eût of '%teef 'W twenty-five cents 
‘Fiouud, the b&lt fish sell for as high as 
Ttirty cents à piiund, butter is; thirty cents

-’‘fi"

—If any doubt be -entertained as to thé 
motives which actuated- Rear Admiral 
Palliser in vetoing the proposal for- thé 
fleet to take part in Victories celebra
tion, it would seein to be dispelled by the 
iorérrnation which now-'come* to hand. 
It seems that the Admiral in his anxiety 
to visit his wrath uponsY,ict$ma has.not 
only forbidden, the fleet to tabe part In 
the local demonstration, issued
Instructions that if Vancouver so desire® 
the ships must go up,, to, f*he . Terminal 
City .qn Dominion Day,. an4 there per- 
form the evolutions whiçh.,wetre forbid: 
den, by him in,yjctoria:&,,This,]ateat act 
of the officer lately ini onmn^nd ot 'the 
squadron has . naturelly. aypsed. ,^.the 
greatest indignation -.teffione^thorç. hc- 

, qnaintedi wjtk. the eon*«»tg pjjjthe o^der, 
! 1 and it is rery«probab-tei*hat*represeata- 

s y,-ti ■ ,*it ->v: * -i«risa Goa •> qa

a pound, coffee is forty cents, -straw-- 
berries never go tovyer than eight or ten 
cents a basket, and good small fruits 
generally are very much dearer. Peaches 
aré a quarter of a dollar a piece, milk is 
eight cents a quart, cream is fifty cents 
a quart, oysters fetch a dollar to a dbt- 
lar gfÉd à half " a dozen, bread is about 
as (rheSp as at home, loin of pork is 
twenty-five cents a pound, the cheaper 
mutton (from New Zealand) is twenty 
cents a pound, and English mutton fetch
es seven cents more. These are all West 
End prices, but " they are not high prices. 
They are the quotations of a very careful 
bqyer. — Julian Ralph, in . Harper’s 
Magazine.

■)
She i-the steamer Puctolès of Union 

a good-sized fast tug and will be able »’ 
handle a large amftunt 4of work for the 
company. She" will! tie "overhauled a»'-
repaired before being placed in service

: River steamer- Sybil, now on her way
-t» -the Yukon, -is to run in connect ion 

Garonne.- togetherwith -the steamer 
-witto-dthe «tern-wheelers -Robert Ken

Lot taPilgrim. Milwaukee. Reindeer. 
. Talbot,-«nd- W. H. Eran».' -
• '■oil'll .:

Hfh. i
ei’-Axâli-Nkx't --ÎÜA..' 5

J-H.-sVri-1 " "i"
; • \l.wV-) tV " e: V
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Chief of Police Stewi 

bis room, bifined to 
steadily.

On Wednesday a littil 
yedrs old, was hurt while 
the swings in the park. 1 
was badly cut. I

Ernest Rose, son of Ml 
met with a nasty aecijl 
.evening while riding a ■ 
Brockton Point track. II 
from his machine and ;\l 
scions, besides cutting hisl 
severely.

“Man overboard" was tl 
steamer Joan c-ast off fro™ 
man & Evans’ wharf I 
morning. A man was 1 -v<* 
had caught a rope, which! 
for dear life. The unfortl 
al had been selling birthl 
board the steamer, andl 
landing till the boat wasj 
He then endeavored to » 
ashore by one of the rope 
in the chilly waters of tl 
boats were quickly put ol 
safely conveyed ashore.

Early on Thursday Itfl 
church was the scene dl 
preitty wedding ceremony! 
E. Phipps, son of Major 1 
gina, N. W. T., and accl 
Imperial Bank, Revel st** 
Robert Johnson. daugH 
Washington Boultbee. of I 
married. Rector Rev. L. I 
er took the service.

Acting Mayor Brown, Al 
and City Treasurer Baida 
visiting civic officials of 11 
round Stanley park on J 
also showed them over J 
Morrison’s iron foundry, a 
city water mains are being

A special service was 1 
mornidg at Christ churcq 
oration of the Queen's 8] 
The service was attendri 
Battalion of the 5th Regia 
Garrison Artillery.

Mrs. J. Wilson has gonl 
t«n»join her husband, wi 
fermg from the effects of]
ness.

The fire department had 
Saturday. The first cam] 
5:10 p. m., but proved onl] 
a small Maze at 114 1 
while the other, at 10:30, 
corner of Campbell avenu 
street, appeared to have n 
ever.

o
NEW WESTM1V*

The piling for the whal 
condensed milk factory, <* 
front, a little beyond the! 
now finished, and in a de 
planking will be complete* 

Mr. Godfrey W-. Booth 1 
pointed choirmaster of I 
by the rector, and will J 
defies on Friday, June 9(1 

The funeral of the late! 
took place i»( 2.30 o’clock! 
afternoon, from the fain* 
Eighth street. The cort« 
first to St. Barnabas’ Epi» 

- where service teas- routing 
rector, Rev. Silva White, J 
présence of a large c-ongrl 
solemn service was cbnell 
grave, in the Odd Fellote 
Sapiierton. w-hithér a tara 
friends followed.

The death took place at I 
We&esday night qf jl 
Hume, the eldest daughter] 
'A. "Hume, at the early ago 
and 5' days. While walking] 
on ■‘Wednesday afternoon : ] 
threw up her arms in a] 
calling to Iter mottier and 
was dying. From this aft] 
sufferer did not rally, but d 
aiteaÿ a few minutes past J 

The basement of the m 
Episcopal Church having l] 
6d, the Sunday school will 
held there. The new churq 
formally opened for about 
by which time the new pas 
arrived.

Diver Llewellyn and othe 
been trying to salvage the] 
burned steamer Edgar,‘ find 
cti Friday, In raising it to 
wherfe it Can be more va 
There are " still the boilers 
of the steamers Bon Accori 
which should be worth thi 
expense of raising.

In"thé district court on S$ 
ing, before Captain Fitter 
John Wengis was convict 
obstructed fisheries officer 
charge of their duties. We 
a few days ago for a contre 
fisheries regulations, and 
case grew out of his behav 
easion
deemed it sufficient to real 
a severe lecture, and warne 
a repetition of the offence 
fined $100 and costs.

in question Tl

o
ALBEK1I.

(Special correspondence of1 
Mr. George Smith has, 

Cliyoiqiiot for the purpose 
the Kennedy Lake rapids p 
having them cleared of the 

Rev. F. Reid, of Vietori 
Aiberni on Sunday and 
first . sermon 
Church on the same evenii 
the place of Rev. G. Taylo 
ing back east on a visit.

A large number of farm 
the meeting held in the co 
Saturday midér the ausp 
Agricultural ! jpstit)l,té. Tt 
butter making was listen 
great interest.

A large contingent from 
UP to Sproat Lake on the ( 
day.

The ladies of the Churcl 
will hold a bazaar in .Tut 
bazaar netted over $150, 
towards.the church buildin 

The road work has beei 
here.

in the

o
ROSSLAND.

At 7:30 on Sunday , event 
oar on thé C. & W. jumped 
the siding opposite the c-itJ 
Magged along over the ties i 

and then, turned over 
a wp men, .who were on top 
mattaged to jump off on t 
« 8° MeapBj injury. Thi 
“a car were unpacked w
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fill sail for Hono- 
and Sydney cm 

lender;? ' booked UP 
»V* ¥*raiù ‘ hèfè'y Mrs. 
Svdh'éyVfrom Van- 

Di-. Charles 
1rs. Brugeon. 
la. .1. Cullen, Miss 
A. M. Warner, A.

tty,
Mrs

n.

he Dorothy Morton 
lrid have purchased 
t of Union. She is 
[ and will be able to 
nt . of work for the 
tie overhauled and v 
placed in service.

11, now on her way
> run in connection
Garonne,- togethe 
eeiers Robert <Kerr. 
[ Reindeer? sLotta

fr

i

\

|SS- ÎT , 4Unr IS^iS-'W 9■>sssm i^aes  ̂:■ j—....... &,^gBE!M3gawagSHi^^ . .mTi ig,,^
i

— ffa dt. ■Il 1o t «K'iS'leS >v V vara.**#.* W-1 1- k*l* * a - , , . -t,.-,
.1- — damage, and the car was hauled, ;vp;ph. grave’s ranch, which is about " a "mile 

m *" j, ythe traokiagaip no MondiUU, . \(..i % from the starting point atthe hospital.
5 f| . , . « 1 h-1- Thévjnry retried-'Ure...ldB6wjtoè **rT ' T- G- Proctor has sold lots 15 and 16

2 -KrrtVïh/MAl Mpulc S âdict in the War Bugle accident mqa$t: block 15. fronting on Silica street, near 5 1 UMlllvIQI I |VWp« J iv^ÿteftsrÿaro ffinkHw*tfcMeetm* .««»<? Josephine street, ..to J. H. Bowes, the
« 1 . fc to their death by the sk.p falling to the purchase price being $1.000.
ïmitlilMiamiMHlMM a bottom of the shaft» Which was caused tages will be. erected on the proi.irty for 
mfSSVSSFVSnrrrFWFraem ^ th0 sKpl>ing. pf ^ bolt out -of its posh rental. - ,

tion, and that the machinery in. question

@T lilt') ......... ^
elded by. the winning of two out of three 
heats. The list, of entries Ipçludês Mar
shall, a colored . rider, who .carries the 
colors. j>t this province, at the various 
meets; .Swanson,. ..the phenomenal Swede; 

»- - ,. ■•-,•••<, -7jr- Sl\awl, Co<^etf fggrpld, an old*fgvorlte at
SaPiSSrT^ents. _ $■* ctapmat. a^ Cottor Zl “ed neutre

TZJtsziïs&rnXÆ ^£Eé'SSE; Bt:p!SiEE9EtiE BSS-WaSSHBE
Second—In view of the fact that cer- spent yesterday in Nelson, lotting for a "I*" Patronized"hna good, clean sport was' made by the committee In charge of the

tain defects took place previous to the site for the transfer of its plant to this witnessed. ' Thé-’Wind eoüçl'tlphs Were pat- meet for the free checking of Mercies!
present accident we fire Jf the opinion town, A site along the lake front .ex- HfuIar|.^hotlceiffite at Oak'Bay Park, and Entries, which are being taken by H. W ile
that men should not have been permit- tension of the- Canadian Pacific was ! I1 was -kard wdft for the best Wheelmen at the New England hotel, close to-night at
ted to ride on- the skips until such time - chosen,; and w.buiMieg will be cominenc- ! i® make inoré 'than ordtoarily gbo’d time, g p,m. 
as the machinery was perfected beyond cd ât oiice. ' J open air basket ball match at Cale-.
a reasonable doubt; •>..; .Tames Laidlaw, foreman for Contract- Stolid .wâéâ complete success and'

Third—We are also of the opinion that tir McFarland on A. H. Buchanan’s re- ! t tieXC^Snt" 8P°rt- the , victory. of
■a daily report should be made by the ! -sideace. fell from a ladder on Tuesday I *, '$"a being hqlted with great
engineer in chief as to the working of ( and was severely injured. 1 mithus.aèm,
the machinery and that this rule Should j Captain' Hodgitis was busy on Tues- j 

severely. . be strictly enforced, f ; day issuing uniforms to the members of I
"Man overboard was the snout asAne Fourth—We would also strongly re- the local-militia company. I

Joan cast off from Evans* Cole- eolranell(j that a certified mechanical j
&. Evans’ wharf on Wednesday ail,l electrical engineer should be ap- j KAMLOOPS,

lonung. A man was overboard, but he pointed to examine all mining machinery ; The local lodge Of Good Templars con- 
ad caught a rope* which he held on in operation. ' . i template erecting'a hall of their own on

dear life. The unfortunate individu- Fifth—We would fttrther recommend 1 the vacant lot between the Bank Of B.
al had been selling birthday badges on the government should appoint sew- G. and the -Inland Cigar Factory,
board the steamer, and had delayed ern] mining inspectors, as in cur opinion Messrs. Hopkins & McLean have pur- 
la nding till the boat was being cast off. t|,e duties imposed trpon the present one; chased from Dr. Wade the lot adjoining 
He then endeavored to swing himself are greater than, he can perform ‘ with the Church of England property, Main 
ashore by one of the ropes, but landed satisfaction, and it is further recom- street, and purpose erecting a store 
in the chilly, waters of the Inlet. Two mended that a resident inspector should theron at an early date, 
boats were quickly put off and the man ^ appointed at least for this important Principal E. S. Wood, of Kamloops 
safely conveyed ashore. mining section. Public school, has received intelligence

Early on Thursday morning. Christ . Sixth—That the practice of employing that six out of the seven of his pubils 
church was the scene of a quiet but uneurtified engineers for technical posl- wbo wrote for the High sbfiool examina- 
pretty wedding ceremony when Mr. A. tions of responsibility in the mines of fioh have passed. The names of the 
K. Phipps, son of Major Phipps, of Ke- the province, which has heretofore pre- successful pupils and marks obtained 
j-'ina, N. W. T., and accountant of the vailed, is to be condemned, and that in are 38 follows: Robert Blair,‘ 748;
Imperial Bank, Revelstoke, and Mrs. future the strictest rules should be en- Gladys D. Davidson, 741; Laura E.
Robert Johnson, daughter of Mrs. forw,i and that -lf ap present mining Irwin> 712; Hugh Graham, 695; Ellen 
Washington Boultbee, of this city, were aet bp insuffieieilt for thi6 purpose it be Çurie, 681; Fedric D. Lauder, 661. Net- 
married. Rector Rev. L. Norman Tuck- amended at the next meeting of the leg- tie L. Moore, the seventh pupil, acquit-

islature. ted herself very creditablyr only lack-
A representative of the Miner on Wed- ’nS 27 marks of the number requisite to 

and City Treasurer Baldwin drove tne neaday had a chat with MU ward Crook, pass, her total being 633. 
visiting civic officials of New Whatcom the sole survivor of the recent fatal acel-1 W. B. -Bunbury, V. I., is energetically 
round Stanley park on Saturday, and dent in the War Eagle shaft. Mr. Crooke combating the outbreak of mange among 
also showed them over Armstrong ana had been working oh the War Eagle for the horses on the Nqrth river (east side)
Morrison’s iron foundry, where the new about seven weeks previous to the time of fange. Upwards of 1,000 horses have 
city water mains are being cast. ; the disaster. He was at work tramming been rounded up in the past few days

A special service was held yesterday from the shaft to the cars at the 250-foot a®4 *be affected animals cut out. Mr. 
movniifg at Christ church, in commetn- level. Occasionally he was Instructed to< Bunbury now has corailed practically 
«ration of the Queen’s 80th birthday. go to the shaft head and assist in some '6very diseased horse on the range,
T!ip service was attended by the 2nd work there. At 12.30 a.nt., on the day of 
Battalion of the 5th Regiment Canadian the accident, he got in the cage at the 
tiarrison Artillery. 250 level and was being carried to. the

Mrs. J. Wilson has gone to Kamloops head of the shaft when the trouble q.c- 
tu"rejoin her husband,' who is still suf- curved. In the cage with him were SchoM 

from the effects of his recent ill-

and California. 
exciting throughout, and although tfe first 
baskeij bull match played Att; the open air 

éiïly not be the 
ueaj of enthu-

îind' *ae

ân an .... ...—         _
hi »t-
tàusi. There $ 
slaem displayed by the spectators a,nçl the 
victorious team received- a perfect ovation 
at the end of the game 
played tinder the Amer^nf roj&fcJOtfhlch 
handicapped th^,,.Victoria players a good 
deal, becausé^abl)lay^tiot Allowed ro 
turn wittf the .hall* ajdd- infractions of this 
rule gave the Seattle players half a dozen 
free throws. Thé ' Bays did some excellent

Two cot-

KS
, J S-.Vf. The match wasVANCUtIVBK.

,'hief of Police Stewart is still,, con- 
iU.,l to his room, but-is recovering

to. protect the nuts of said bolts,
iMilily. " : '
On Wednesday a little girl 6 ox 7 
•are old, was hurt While playing round 

swings in the park! Her upper ’lip 
as badly cut.
Ernest Rose, son Of ME M. S.- Rose, 
at with a nasity àCcnjént the other 

while riding a bicycle on t'hë

combination work,, the ball travelling the 
whole length '“of the field from pftÿer to 
player; At the call of time -the W'ore was 
(me all, both goals belpg secured from free 

It was derided ’ho play 
ten minutes, the first side scoring to be 

i. The Bays kept the 
in (he Seattle territory;. and 

eventually Frank Smith made the winning 
score for Victoria. Mr. D. O’Sullivan made 
a capable referee and gave satisfaction, 

tinder the Canadian roles the Wasps and 
inniors gave an exhibition

A. tfitm&SSjB.

The Nanaimo Version.
r -. This is what.,-the • Coal City paper* has 

! to say about the unfortunate m snnder- 
, standing regarding the lacrosse match 

which .did not take, place at Nanaimo, on 
the 25th:'

throwseviming
Brockton Point track. He was thrbwn 

his machine and tenderedB-tnxcon- 
, besides cuttihg his face and head

an extra

declared the v’etors 
ball well

nnn
cions O

THE OAR.
Nelson Boat Club.

A meeting of the Nelson Boat Clubteamer 
mm

o , . .... was).. The Free Press Is In a position to state
held on Monday. The following oflicerg for ; officially the facts In reference to the pro- 
the ensuing year were elected: Hon. pres., posed championship lacrosse match be- 
Lovd Stra,thcona; president, ,A. H. Bûcha- twéen Vancouver and Nanaimo, which will 
nun; vlcç-presldents, H. E. Croasdalle and show that the celebration committee d'd 
H. Seloqs; secretary-treasurer, C. B. Win- I not withdraw ils support and that suit- 
tcr: captain, H. B. Ha'nes; vlce-captaln, , able grounds were provided for the match 
C. M. Brown; committee, E. V. Thomson* ! on the afternoon of the 25th.
G. S. Beer, C. W. Wr^gge, J. C. Morrison ' At a meeting early in May, Mr. M. 
and J. .Campbell. j R. Simpson, secretary of the' Nanaimo

A discussion ensued as to the programme Senior Lacrosse Club, stated that lf the 
for the çu|nmer, and it was decided to hold celebration committee would give his club 
two regattas, one on Jane 5, and one In i $200 they would pull off the championship 
the fall on a date to be fixed. The com- j lacrosse game between Vancouver and Na- 
mlttee vfaa Instructed, to draw up by-laws im’mo on either May 24th or 25th. The

, thé J.B.A.A 
match, the Bays winning by 6 to 4.

OI ur
YACHTING,

First Club Race.
The high wind which prevailed on Satur

day stilted some of the yachtsmen passing 
well, although It was too much for the 
smaller vessels. The first class race was 
entered for by the Volage, (.’apt. Black; 
Wideawake, Capt. McIntosh; Dorothy, 
Oapt. W. H. Langley; Siren, Capt. Mollan- 
daine; and Nancy, Capt. Jones. Capti Cots- 
ford, of Salt Spring Island, acccmpanled 
the yachts in his sloop Francis, which 
proved as fast a sailer as some of the 
yachts. Promptly at 3 o’clock the 'start
ing gnn was fired and the Dorothy took 
the lead with the Wideawake and thé Vol
age closely fallowing. Turning the Brot- 
chle Ledge buoy the order was Wideawake, 
Dorothy, Volage; and at the pilot buoy 
at the outer wharf the same order 
maintained.

regulating the regatta. committee agreed to pay the $200 provided
> TBÎwÛBiei tbe mat<* co”1<1 ^ mayed on May 25th

( tan WHEEL. in the afternoon. The committee was snb-
The tragk at Oak Bay was In good con- sequently Informed by the officers of Na-

dlllon a,yd the weather bright and dear, mtimo club that the "match had been nr-
the high .wind, however, proving an obsta- ranged to be held on May 25th In the
ele In tju- way of fast time. The grand cricket grounds, and the programme of the
stand wjm well .filled, and the music sup- ! second day’s sport was prepared accord- 
piled by. the Fifth Regiment band added iugly. On May 1181 b the following letter 
to the enjoyment of the occasion. A sen- vas received from Secretary Simpson: 
sa tion was created by the announcement I am instructed by the Nanaimo Lacrosse 
that Cotter, the New Westminster cham- ! Club to asy your permission to allow as 
pion, who. rode an exhibition third of a 1 to jilay the championship game on the 25lh 
mile, had? beaten tbe Canadian record by ■ ’ns», at the Caledonian grounds, "for 
4 seconda, but the announcement. proved sous' which our delegate, Mr. Fitzgerald, 
to be a' mistake, Cotter's time being 44 • will explain.
sec. or 3#econds short of the Canadian re- j The Celebration Committee consented to 
cord. With such a wind to contend with,1 thé request for a change from the cricket 
however,-.this performance was exceeding-, grounds to the Caledonian grounds. About 
ly creditable. | ti a.m.. May 23rd, Secretary Simpson called

The "afternoon was remarkable for the ' on Mr; Norris, Secretary of celebration corn- 
number qf wins scored by riders of the mittee, and Wanted an advance-of $75 or 
Perfect wheel, Hancock riding one. In the, $100 on account of the match. This Mr. 
novice, PenwlU In the two-thirds open; ! Norris declined to db; stating ,t was quite 
Ford ThMnpson In the open mile aud time enough to pay for the championship 
Thompson’and Purr on a 104-geared tan- natch when the match mid taken place, 
deni bearing Henderson and Harrold In the Another officer made a similar request to 
Ohe mile"tandem amateur. 1 " ( Mr. Geo. Williams, the treasurer, and re,

Joe. Hancock captured thé one mile cclved a similar answer. - Wltliln an hour 
novice, Mbrrlsey, the ' favorite, being beat, j the celebration committee was Informed 
en out In an exciting fin'sh. Hancock's that the Vancouver team had refused to 
victory was a popular one, and Ms good | play the championship mai eh on ihe 25th, 
generalship was recognized and rewarded and that the Nanaimo Lacrosse Club had

arranged with the Victoria team to g ve 
In the two-thirds open the only spill of > an exhibition game' Instead. Thls-subatltu-

the afternoon occurred, Thompson and : tion, proposed on the 23rd, the celebration
Henderson falling, but neither being badly j committee emphatically declined to accept, 
hurt. Penwill won In 1.43 4-6, Cooper, Har- and said it must be the championship 
rold and. Norton following. match w'th Vancouver,' or not a cent would

Thomptfcn took-the mile open after a sen- be paid 'from the celebration fnnds. When 
satlonal 1;fin'sh* overhauling Harrold and I this answer was -'made the Nanaimo La- 
Norton tit tbe commencement of ;the home crosee Club repreeeutatlves said the chain- 
stretch tiid riding' like a streak. Time, plonahlp match wa*. off,- and they would

play their own g&die on their own account. 
The ûné-mlle tandem was à pretty race; No objection-was; offered to this., I.ate 1* 

and the “time, 2.2fi 1-5, was 8 2-5* better the afternoon a vague suggestion was
tiihn the'fprofesslonal made tt Itf. Thomp- made that the Vancouver teem might be
port and 'Parf ' were handicapped by their j got after all,' but Abe* celebration, committer 
hlgh-geaVéd tnachlne, but rld'ng splendidly then stated that! aanthe Nanaimo, team 
kept, th?ir'ilead right tipi to the flffish de» 
s'plte" th^ ’slrenuSns efforts c^ Hàrrold and 
HendératSi* tb overhaul them. i

ïji thé* itroïessHhai events' -Oottér was 
"tftè lion lof1 thé dt^y ‘capturing the' open 
tulle, ddffiariiig Chapman tii ttlb ’emlyi heat 
of'-the miA'ch race a Ad winning*, : with CUap- 
man, thP tandem toile 
race the time, -as mentioned already, was 
Slower than it should bave* !béèn, the

■ riders sdving thenlsetvSs unlil 'She bell
lap'. ^ " m.

■ "Mnch''"disappoint ment was experienced 
'ovtiiig to Chapman-■ cOhce<rng the match I 
racé agklâsbChtter 06 the first heat. Chap-'
"man wasehot well add Cotter undoubtedly 
Is" the spéedler Wan, but still the. specta
tors had‘looked upon that item of the card 
OS the principal otic of the afternoon and 
were

Following is a smemary o$. the races;
'Amateur". ‘ ’

Novice, one. mile—Jop Rançock won; F.
K. Jenkins, 2. Timp, 2.56 1-5. :

Two-thirds, open—W. F. .Feowlll won;
.Cooper Rgrrold, 2; A Norton. 3. .Time;
143 4-5. . i .. . " '

One n^le,., open—Ford Thompson won;
Cooper H£iTpld„, 2; A- Ncrtpn, 3. rime,

2.44 4-5. y -J: , !
One mjje, toadem-Thompeon itiid I’avr 

Tiflie, 2.26 1-5. !

er took the service.
Acting Mayor Brown, Alderman W ood

was
The finish was as follows: 

Commencing at 3 p.m.. Wideawake; 4.314; 
Dorothy, 4.19; Volage, 4.21; the Nancy and 
Siren not finishing. The Dorothy won on 
her time allowance and has thus 
of the five for the silver cup to lier cfe-

rea-
one -race

dit.
The second class yachts will race on'Sat- 

nrday uevt, starting at 2 30 p.m. ,
o

A Gallant Rescue.
One of the most pra’seworthy deeds of 

heroism ever recorded was performed on 
Saturday during the yacht races by "which 
Captain Cotsford, of San Jtfàn Island, 
owner of the sloop Francis, saved thé'life 
of Mr* McCoy, one of his crew. Just be
fore entering the harbor the 
ed the Dorothy,, and on jibing her boom 
swept Mr, McOoy overboard. She Instant
ly put about to try and pick him upland 
Mr. Cotsford left the tiller to another of 
the crew and pushed forward to grasp Mc
Coy as she came alongside, but the sloop 
did not come foith'n. ten or twelve, yards 
of the drowning man. Captain Cotsford 
hesitated not a second, but plunged Head
long overboard to the rescue. Meantime 
the accident had been, observed on board 
the Dorothy and Captain Langley at '.once 
bore down on the struggling men and;'by a 
nice piece of seamanship rounded his 
yacht alongside, if he crew at once hauled 
In both men and laying the nearly droWned 
man, who was now insensible, on top of 
thé cab'n, applied such restoratives as were 
to be found and in a little time they were 
delighted to find Mm coming to and able 
to speak. He was landed as sodn as pos
sible and taken bo Ms home.

LWHBV.

A. cricket club has been organized in 
Lumby, under the leadership of Reub. 

* Swift, with Neville Cox secretary-treas
ure! .
. I». Norris, government agent, was up 
this way last week visiting various sec
tions where road work was considered 
necessary, and as a result two road 
gangs are now at work making much 
needed repairs.

Chas. Levasseur and Reub. Swift en
tered. into an agreement with a view to 
having each purchase a one-fourth in
terest in Louis Dedlliton’s mica claim, 
named The : “Mica Beauty,” situated 
about ten miles east of Lumby, near 
Cherry creek road. Development work 
will be started In a few days.

field and Palmer, and about a top of 
ntlss- 1 steel going to the surface to be sharpen-

The fire department had two calls on ed. Honyford aifd Neville were outside! 
Saturday. The first eg me in at about Qf the cage some feet above him. The
;>:10 p. m., but proved only to be due to cage started for the surface all right,
a small blaze at 114 Dupont street, but stopped before It got to the collar
while the other, at 10:30, from box 37, of the shaft and began to run back,
corner of Campbell avenue and Keefer slowly at .first, but gaining speed with 
street, appeared to have no cause what- f every foot, until a frightful velocity, was 
(Wer- ' ! attained. **I thought at first,” said Mr.

Crooke, “that we -yere going back to 
tlje level regularly, but as the speed to- 

, ... , creased I realized that something had
condensed milk factory on the wafer g0Gc wrong. I sat down on the steel and 
from, a little beyond the Crescent, is ahut my eyes and tried to hold my self 
now finished and m a day or two, the together ag b.st 1 could. None of us 
pianking will be completed .spoke; at least I don’t remember saying

Mr. Godfray W. Booth has been ap- anythlng, and I did not hear poor Schol- 
pomted choirmaster of St. Bamahas fleld or pa^e,. say anything. They were 
by the rector and will commence his tog,tber on the oppo8lte slde to me.rrr | 
duties on Friday June 9th tan not deaCribe fully the sense of uttei

The funerM of the late Mrs. Henley Kelpksanegs x felt ag we ru6hed down. Vf,
àI2-30t>1° CiO^1On TbUfSday kept my eyes shut all the time, and only

«™° ; lTOmrrt f T J opened them after the crash came. -It
Eighth street. The cortege proceeded Jr o11 n(ItnVlv f ;tr (KaVlffirst to St. Barnabas’" Episcopal Church, ”aB a" „ T à»k Lrdit Jet 
where- service ■.--*» "^duettid t» . the ■ ^ ^ f k
rector, Rev. SilfaVhito, M/A., in tbe •lust fhat happened, but I dld^Tiot lofee 
presence of a large congregation. The consciousness at any time Intte mjve, 
solemn service was cbnelpded at the ;?>ut was dazef and light-headed-afid m 
grave, in the Odd Fetiows’ cémetery, ly *lalr wlta ahbut me. I Suffered a 
Sapperton, whither a large number of S°°A dealI of pain In my back, and Kotlei 
friends followed. . ed that I coughed up some 1 blobd Mrid

The death took place at Sanperton ou )hat frightened me a little.
Wednesday night of Isaliella May ankle waa sprained and my left kftée 
Hume, the eldest, daughter of Mr. John waB burL I saw the men who came 
A. Htime. at the early age of 10 years down to our assistance, and.I knew, my 
and 8 days. Wtiile \valkihg’ in tj)e>arden companions must he badly hurt, as X 

Wednesday afternoon shp sh4denly thep1 'ylns 'n the cage. When I was 
threw up her arms in a fainting tit, cn to the hospital I forgot about every- 
calling to her mother and saying she thing for a while, and only knew that 

dying. From this attack the little I was suffering a good deal with my 
sufferer did not ralily, bût passed quietly back. It has got almost all right now,- 
away a few minutes pa^t TO o’c(oek. * though, any my other bruises do pot 

The baséinent of the new "Reformed amount to anything serious. I can only 
Episcopal Church having beenz complet- say that Providepce interfered in my 
ed, the Sunday schbol will hereafter, be case. I am very thankful to be al|ve af-f 
held there. The new church will not be ter my terrible.experience, and am-trulÿ 
formally opened for about a month yet, sorry for the horrible fate of my com-t 
by which time the hew pastor will have panions.” He. smiled rather grimly for

a moment When asked as, tp his future 
Diver Llewellyn and others, who nave movements, and then he said: ‘‘Well, t 

been trying- to salvage the boiler of the think when’ Pm well enough' to get out 
burned steamer Edgar finally succeeded I will take 'a little holiday to pull : myaelfl 
cn Friday, lti "raising it' to the àt^rface, together; and then 1 Will be ready to go 
where it dan -foe more easily ''hattSl^d. thtning again/’ < '

engines ' ’ Briars are beginning, to make their ap-;
pearanep., A couple visited the catiïu o^ 

which should be worth the trouble and john iroy, down op Murphy èréek, the; 
expense of raising. . other day, and consumed 8Ü of his sup-.

In thé district court on Saturday morn- Troy; is looking for these mari
ing. before Captain Pittepdrlgh,. S, M., auders with a big gun. Several bears 
John Wengis was convicted of having have been seen about the City Hy pedes-’ 
obstructed fisheries officers In the dis

'ering

Fraude: paas-

with hearty applause.O
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The piling for the wharf at the new

O
PRINCETON.

Princeton continués to be lively. Pros
pectors a,re coming in every day from 

‘Greenwood, Rossland, Spokane and other 
points down that way. Chas. Saunders 
strived’'In town last week from Copper 
Moiint’aln, where he has sevéral' men all 
wobk on his claim the Helen H. Taedure* 
Powell and Bonavence returned from 
Repnedy Mountaln‘'last week whepe they 
havje, been since last January working on 
their claims. , w ■ i

. , Ç- E. Thomas, the postmaster and mçr-i 
chant, has a large two story frame build- 

,png In .course of erection on Rrtdge, street; 
,.;cTQwn Ipts are setlUng fast, qohsequent. 
ly Mr. B„ .Wehb, the townsite. agent, is 
kept exceedingly, busy.

2.44 4-5. "Jr- v i

-■
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Fifth Regiment and Vlcto#tftR<a**;’''

Playing at Beacon .Hill on Satipjday af
ternoon the Fifth Reg'ment C. C, Inflicted 
a decisive victory on their opponents, the 
Victoria. G. C., the •.brothers Soho'éttg<;rs 
and: L. York contributing largely ...tp- .ibis 
result. The full scores were:

Fifth ’ Iieglment.

had “deklare» the <*an»‘pnsMp 
?lif the iiiqrntnif, theaAtamlttee had-devoted 
thé $200-to other éeleWüatlo» purposes. The 
celebration committee >was, up to-'noon.. of 
the 23rd, prepared to pay ihe *200 for the 

. ébaniplonSMp match'! with our Terminal 
City friertds, but not a cent for a. game 
with a scratch teemifrom Victoria.

Whatcom Wrints a Game; <■■■■'■

There is a likelihood of the J.B.A.A. fa- 
rrosse, team going ov.ér to'*New Whatcom on 
the fourth of July, .when they will probab
ly meet another British Columbia team.'

In -thé'' tandem
" 1)3.1

<it;w
4ÎC*.'

:
f iO-r Warden c Hilton, b Gçoeh... 

Maclean, hit wicket, b ‘Rflofih,
B. Scbwengers c Gowayd, b Gooeb, 
L. York c Macrae, b, Lobb.
C. Scbwengers ,b" Morley. 
EoMkee b . Martin..,....
Coles b Gow«rd... ., . - -,
W. York b Morley.....
Wilson b Morley.... ....
Botcher \ Go ward,
Trlmen,,not 'out....., ,.
Extras

M, KASLO.
■ The formal opening ef tbe lawn tcamisj 

ip. Kaslo took place Saturday.
• A boys’ baseball club has been organ; 
ized at:Kaslo. They have purchased a 
full outfit and have also provided them-i 
selves with neat new uniforms, and are 
now hard' at work practicing.

T. L. Mitchell, the concentrator man, 
returned to Kaslo on Saturday night 
from Wardner, Idaho, where, he. went to 

about rebuilding the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan mills, recently destroyed near 
that place by the miners.

.ofmon tseason

THE TÇMF.
The Queen’s Plate..

The feature of the opetdttg, day's racing 
at the Ontario Jockey Club meet at Wood
bine, 1 was the Quefca's Plate* and aftera 
eight successive victories Mr. Seagram’s' 
colons finished In' "'second place, Butter 

■ Scotch, of the Héndrie string, beating Dal, 
moor. the fayorite. tiy two lengths In fast 
time'. Toddy Ladle,' another of Mr: Hen- 
drie’s caud'daiéé, ‘ Was third, only a neck 
behind Dklmoor. Thé ; victory was most 
popular, as was evidenced by" the cheering 
fi-oih th'e tnembefi*’’ 'enclosure down to the 
hettlllg Hng: ’ Mt. Seagram, was the first 

‘ to'eongtBtutate- Mr?i Hondrip, -and later ion 
"he aoughf Mto. Hehdrte.'and--congratulated 
her, too.
to Mr. Heildrie by -Lord'Minto was a happy

........... ’“VW • '

••■•-•tv.ra, *

........... .. -;.iYv

.-joo

was

i
coiftteqaéEtly disappoint eel. •' f*

see ■ -fiV*. ’

ihï&M • 
vy; .'4 9

Griffiths e Martin, b SchwengetenU. ✓/v. ‘3 0 
Lobb b York.....

• Goward b Scbwengers.... i -,.. .ÏJ. IL. 1
■Robertson c Warden, b Scnwengers.iviu " 9 
Mêrtlu b' York.*.;. » .0. s.;.*
Gooch b York.... V..........
Outhbért b Scbwengers..:
Hilton c B. Scbwengers, b York 
Tye b Scbwengers .
Macrae, hot ont,...

Total
arrived Victoria.—O

Morley b; Scbwengers....n
.rpTfie yvaterwpfk^xyuiipapy is doing ex-l 
jgfiHent work; ( thy substantial reservoir 

almost eomjJpt^l, which will bave a 
,ggpaicity of gallons; the dyajns

dug for. ; the,, main six-inicp pipe; 
,jHhieh .wiU be feet long; the flume
jjom the dam ;tp ,,the reservoir ts ten, 

, ipches by twe^Vft, inches and .177 feel, 
long, which: can, always Jbe kept flowing 
full to its utmost capacity from the mag
nificent stream of Quartz creek.

Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew Cairns are back 
after a protracted visit to Europe, and 
have taken up their residence in their 
old home.

• ■ - ■ •

areThere are ’ still the boilers' And 
of the steamers Bon Accord and Gladys, :. ir:vu. 2 

A'A.S. 0 
< j. :,XI.' 2
t:. ><»*-• 1 

VI ,t ; 8

won. The presentation of the plate
Professional.

One mile, open—F, J. Cotter won; Virgil 
-‘rime, 2.47 4-5. «-" ’•
(fv, tandem—Ootter and - Chapman 
me, 2.33. - - ’ 1
jfece, one mile—F. «. Gotten won.

Incident. ; - - ; * • ■" ■ ;
SIP.’ Hendrie’s victory will have a fnr- 

éeaehlng effect, by wh’t-h the Canadian 
turf will be- greatly beuefitted. The Queen’s 
Plate Is a ptdze that all Canadian breeders 
strive td winy and it must he all the sweet- 
er to Mr. Hendrie to capture It after many 
years of disappointment.

Contrary to expectation, a field of four
teen went to the post in the race at 1 1-4 

In the parade Dalraoor was the

Hall, 2.
One m 

won. Ti 
Match 

Time, 2.25.
' Quarter ' mile, exhibition, nnpaeed—Virgil
Ball, 30 ’Ait. * ’ " ;

Third mile, exhibition, s'ngje-paced.—-F., J. 
Cotter, 4L
.’ Referee,, J. W. Prescott; trabk, goo-11 
wind, strong.

- j Races at Wellington.
Cycle -rates took, place at Wellington $es- 

In tbe five-mile race

i vl-i . 38Totaltriaps.
harge of their duties. Wengis was. fined A broke out ear]y on Wednesday | 

a few days ago for a contravention qf the mOTIling in (>rle of the cluster of shocks I 
usheries regulations, and the present - t south of the Red Mountain railway 
' aso erew out of his behavior on the oc- trackg> and on the east side of Spokane 
-asmn in question. The magistrate fttl.eet, which-completely demolished the 
deemed it sufficient to read the offender building with all it contained and may 
a severe lecture, and warned him that on regult in y,,, death of one of the occu- 
a repetition of the offence he would be 
fined S100 and costs. "

1 Navy aild R.M.A. (
Playing at Work Point on Saturday, the 

R.M.A. cricket eleven scored 192 ,in. one 
innings, as against 69 scored by the,l,N^ivy 
eleven.

.
•TV

KELOWNA.
Sfn.ce moving into the new cigar fac

tory the K. S. U. hâve doubled the 
number of their hands, employing ten 
now, against five in the old factory.

Mr. T. W. Stirling; is building two 
cottages close to the Episcopal church.

Kelowna is now possessed of a very 
fine wharf, the -K. S. U- have just tin* 
isbed a fine large one opposite their 
warehouse, and the G. P. R. have re
paired their old one and continued' it to 
join that built by the-K. S. U.

'Ill
miles.
leader, - with Butter Scotch second, and 
Spring Blossom bring’ng up the rear. The 
odds against the. Seagram stable were only 
1 to 6, whilst 4. to 1 -was obtainable against 
the Hendrie stable. No other horses were 
played, the place .betting being confined , to

It was thé

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL!'

The Vancouver Tournament, „w ,
At the Association football tourism<mt 

In Vancouver on Wednesday, Vancouver 
beat Nanaimo an*.Wellington beat Kam
loops. The two winning teams then play
ed till dark, the result being a tie, with 
two points each.

paats^ a minor, whose name is not 
known. . . ; j

John-R. Cook, one of the original own
ers of the townsite of Rossland,; who had 
spent the last year in travelling all over 
the United States, has arrived here. He 
-, ,--ns the postoffice corner, and much 
other valuable city and mining property 
in the camp. ■ Hé has' a fine ranch near 
Bossburg; Washington.

© i
ALBERNI.

(Special comspdndenee of the Times.)
M r. George Smith his g,one . up to 

Cliyoqnot for the purpose of surveying 
the Kennedy Lake rapids preparatory to 
having them cleared of the rocks, etc.

Rev. F. Reid, of Victoria, arrived in 
Alberni on Sunday and preached his 
first sermon in the JRpesbyterian
( hureti on the same fivettihg. He takes i.t the last meeting of the city conned The sawmill man’s life is not a happy 
'he place of Rev. G. Taylor, who is go- tne laat meeting or tne city , . district where it is so diffi-
h.g hack east on a visit. Alderman Beer rescued the chauman- ™ , to roXce mtiehto^. Xl

A large number of farmers attended fbrp of the finance comm.Uec as_a pro- cm Æ
«-ting held in the court house on ^ a pott^n Ta ^e^aghtoeS

Agricuitur^Jnstîtntô a^rh>“lLt^'>n : tbajbrity of'th'e nihmbers of the -donticil peditioualy, Mr. Pow^qg. had to dtiv^W

sri# Æ ^ Mer-ssstisttsssss srsjM’r-isri
The writer in the outlet at Nelson has Columbia.

risen six feet from its lowest' point last: - . . . . , ,,
winter. - > > i -,. The civlc election, held yesterday, re-

1 suited as follows: Mayor, Charles Hay, 
acclamation; aldermen. H. C. McArthur, 
Angus McDonald, C. W. R. Westell, O. 
L. ; Beer, Charles Cusson, and- Joshua 
Auderson.

lerfiay afternoon.
Vergil Hail attempted tot take the pole and 
caught Chapman’s pedal- wlth the result 
that both, came to grief. No sérioua In
juries were sustained. The results were* an 
follows: f' -n

Stile, novlee—J. K. Morgan, first; C. Ken
nedy, second.

Milev ptvfessk>riîU-*F. J. €atte*, fiïft;* J. 
XL Chapman, second. Time, 2.47 1-5.

Mile, amateur—W. H. Hunter (Nanai
mo), first; S,..Benÿerson,..second,. 'Jffme. 
2.19.

Two-mlle lap, professional—F, J. Cotter, 
first; J. Chapman, second. Time. 5.27.

Two-mile, )?.&, ,amateur—W< ‘Rij^teFi fira*- 
S. Henderson,' second; Cooper Harold* 

! third. Time, .5*47 1-2.
Ftve-mlie handicap, profes»lona>--F- J- 

Ootter, «est; Sj Swanson (Nanaimo), sec- 
viid. Time, 14.24.

Five-mile, amateur—W- Hunter, first; J. 
Klrit (Wellington), second. Time, 12,46-

!' Saturday’s Races.
The whéelmén of the city are looking 

forward to thé meet at Oak Bay on Satur
day afternoon next, when. It Is said, 
among thé' peddlers there will be an éxhl- 
hitl'on of 'ieod-’aport. Thé big.string of 
amateurs *ho competed at the Coal City’s 
meet are coming, and with the “pros” 
who have’'already entered for the varions 
events there Will be qnlte a- hunch, of 
speedy cÿél'Fti to evidence. The match 
racé betwehn Trank Cotter and Chapman 
Iff attracting' a'gteat deal of attention, and 
I héfrlends I of thwfast wheelmen are mak
ing side lets galore. Tbe race will be dé

Bnf ter Scotch and Terralta. 
best race for -the. Queen's Plate run In 
veers, and Butter 
most popular. The actual race did not be
gin until the mile had been run, at which 
pplnt Dalmoor was leading’ by a length, 

" w'th "Cnffêw Bell second, and Butter 
Scotch third. Mason, seeing an opening, 
came through next the rails, and Williams 
at once began tb ridé the' favorite, hut 
Buttér Scotch goon put the issue beyond 
doubt, and, drawing away opposite the 
stand, won by two lengths, with Dalmoor, 

‘tiring; W ’trout of Toddy Ladfej
Tlieii càtiie CurfeW BGl *rtd Teftalta/ tlàll 
ltahcé! BeUeotirt, Sardonyx, Coéoanuf. Play 
Fun, Spring Bloesoln, Nlék Wh'to, Tartan 
and .Dr. Jack.

WScotch's victory was O
HANDBALL.

Another Win For Vctorla.
Mr. Greeley, of the J.B.A.A., ^îèï one 

of the representative handball players of 
Seattle on Saturday evening and tyoh by 
21 to 16. The game was a good otie, and 
the Seattle man proved a very expert (play-

■©
MIDWAY.NELSON.

!
er.

rQ-
THE RIFLE.

to» wmdy.
The high winfli whltiky^k-valled vdh 

urday caused a postporemeflt of thp. Caiia- 
dlan MUItary League match at Clover"t’olut 

eight competitors had firm'd. .

KILLED their father!
___ o------ I<#»*-

Rapid CSty, South Dakota, May-29.— 
Little Lena Bouts, 14 years bld( and 
her brothet' Nicholas, 10 year ol*”Were* 
to-day brought here charged with; the 
murder off Frank Bouts, their ^tether. 
Bouts was a Burlington and Missouri 
river contractor. The little girMndm ts 
the crime, and the boy adds that he 
did what he could tb kill Ms flthbr-,

~ 'V . 1, ---- -5- ■ _
CANCERS AND TtiMORjL 

A PAINLESS METHOD OF TRKAJPM^NT 
The knife and planter are.; not nçpv,pecçs; 
sary in order to cure these diseases. If 
von are interested send your aniWess to 
-STOTT A JURY, Bowmanvflle, Ont.

Sat-

1 when butlux O
The ladies of the Church of England 
>H hold a bazaar. in June. The last 
■zaar netted over $150, which went
wards - the church building fund. -., Malone & Tregiilus have commenced j 
ii»- road work has been commenced the erection, of â two-story brick block,

28x40 feet, on lot 8, Mock 6, fronting bn 
Baker street, east of the Trémont hotel;

A. E. Hod gins has received final in- 
At 7:30 on Sunday .evening a freight stractions to proceed with the plans fo-r
r "b the C. & W. jumped the track at thè tWo-story brick block to be erected . 0

* aiding opposite the city. The car bÿ P. Burns & Company on the site of Qnesmelle, May 27—The river has
':;md along over the ties for some dis- their present premises and the adjoining I risen about three feet in the last 24

and th(*n turned over on its side, lot on Baker street. The building is to hours. The weather is cloudy with oc-
' <■ men, who were on top at the time, hâve a frontage of 60 feet on • Baker casionai showers.

'anage-l to jump off on the safe, side 'street and a depth of TOO feet The «► !' Litiboet, May 27;—The river rose a 
s,) “scaped injury. The contents of tiwated cost of the block is $25.000. j foot last night. The weather is showery

■’ <ar were unpacked without much The bicycle path is completed to Har- and much cooler.

A Valuable Prize.
Hambmg, -May 29.—Baron von Mnncbau- 

sen’s Schuberes Brodder won the race for 
the grand prize yesterday, valued at 100,- 
000 marks. The - baron bas an estate In 
Thuringia on which there is an extensive 
breeding establishment, and he owns 
of the best horeee-ln Germany.

BASKET-BALL.

Bays Win the Championship.
At Caledonia ground on Saturday after- 

the Victoria J.B.A.A. basket ball

:

h
semeO

ROSSLAND.

THE FRASER.

lal e.-i: 
lint*''*noon . .

team met and defeated the team repre 
seating the Seattle Y.M.C.A.. and thus are 
entitled to Be recognized 4s the champions 
of British*. Column's, Oregon, WashingtonT

f

'’Adétatae-iSÊnd

Kan-

land 85 miles in 
th Austraiiai coast, 
at the entrance of 
cent, on which Ade-
jery sparsely tn- 

; survivors Were”atill 
each when the two 
fl to reach Adelaide 
tons left the island, 
g and helpless, and 
lo hope for them.

Montreal of
engaging the

a
s now
Lmerican State De- 
endeavoring to un- 
Y, but it threatens 
es of a man-of-war 
reached. Last fall 
•rtation Company of 
d six ocean-going 
and firm. The ves- 
cruise through the 

igatioa closed when 
ield, near Montreal, f 

through 
lie waiting for the 
•w their cruise the 
tailed. When navi- 
level and owners at- 
ntrol of their ships

The Helvetia, the 
si by Capt. Marx, 

stock of ammum- 
at the ships were to 

He has fortified 
tbsolutely refuses to 
s initiated by Groat 
and by the United 

o capture the ship.
I the matter to the 
ty Long this morn.- 
bs probable that a 
fit to the St. La w 
pleveland owners in 
I* Capt. Marx says 
anty that the New 

Company is insol- 
Ig the ship as secur- 
I of between $500 
(aims is due him.

V

in the ice

:s received 
Del Norte from San 
a put into that port 
pril for coal to 
She wasi damaged 
met terrific weath- 
B-arks were carried 
tr looked as though 
1 for months, by a 
; Qn after a short 
should be nearly 

ico by this time, 
masually mild win- 
Lwfall, Catches of 
F- The passage of 
stives, to kill otters 
e Alaska Gommer- 
lyerai smaJI steam- 
vs out after ., the 
Iter skins are worth 
ph Victoria sealing 
»r and, Diana; are 
’them snas for. sea

from

oon-

trol the ,Uç)oq*, S.S. 
lr T>ewes..‘pf .§eat- 
é that gentlemap. is 
he Anglo-iAtneriçan 
krd to the damages 
Why on aceovutt of 
ffbeamer Coguitjgm 
ahe American-.gov- 
, at Vancouver., on 
the commission was

the matter will be 
only question now 
be company having

1

thority ftit/the 
cofifempl,<»ting

au
is

steamer to. run, ,be- 
i. "Victoria aflB Se- 
Tbe route between 
suud is being made 
Gmk, the owner of 
icific.

led from the outer 
aoming for Lynn 
iad few passengers 
ih here.. She load- 
ncouver though, m- 
>f nearly 200 tons 
r the Joseph Laduc 
>n. The goods are 
s in the north, and 
lest quality of lux
ury kind of supplies 
turtle soups packed 
it condition possible 
i The whole ship- 
little short of $10,- 
hplete in every de"

will leave for V’an- 
She is scheduled 

June 5th for Gol- 
chael’s The stehm- 
of the same line, 

fund for the Yukon 
pome complaint has 
Iboiler makers, that 
Baronne, in contra- 
[labor law, brought 
lie to work on the 
radi, however, says 
|d to were members 
re always kept on.

lal la arrived , last 
with 249Francisco 

1 and 156 steerage, 
[ed here, 30 saloon, 
tie steerage 60 were 
f‘at San Francisco 
[ Pacific mail. liner, 
brought 81 tons of 
r.for Victoria mer- 
[consignees is j^v-ew
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in the construction of the mansion which 
some called “Carey’s. Folly,” and which 
became .finally known as RELIEF FUR COLD-SEEKERS,Carey’s
Castle. But Carey went, broke, prac
tically, before the castle was fairly 
finished, and he occupied it but a short 
time, if at all. He retained, however, a 
leading position at the bar for years 
and until dementia set in and ended in 
his demise, 
at beat.
ai.d conduct-id himself everywhere in a of that river. The government has tak- 
way that made him conspicuous. He en action to send a relief party to thesi' 
was ap eloquent speaker, nevertheless, unfortunates. A despatch from Ottawa 

«■and a very successful pleader, and he says: The attention of the department 
had a semi-idiotic smile on his face dur- of the interior has been called to the 
ing the trial of any case in which he statement made by the Hudson Bay 
was employed, particularly when ad- Company’s inspector at Cassiar, British 
dressing the court or a jury or while Columbia, and the Provincial govera- 
the opposing counsel was engaged in mentis agent at Glenora, to the effect 
that occupation, which always irritated that about 400 persons, many of whom ( 
his opponent beyond the limit of endur- are Americans, were in a state of des- 
ance, and there was invariably an open titution and sickness on the Liard and 
revolt and protest against it. The de- Dense rivers and Dease lake, caused in 
struction of -the structure has swept ao great measure by exposure and star- 
away one of the landmarks of the gold- vation, and in general were suffering

were over-

Oovernmeit Will Relieve the Four Hundred 
Destitute Men on the Trull.

Late arrivals from the upper Stikine 
'He was an odd character tell of the shortage of food among the 

He dressed out of the usual, miners who wintered at the headwaters

en days of the province. j very greatly. These people 
i taken by the winter in endeavoring to 
i reach the Yukon, and their supplies be
came exhausted. It is believed they

™. . .... were ibeaten by the obstacles to travelThe Times is requested to pubhsh,the ia ^ unjnhabited country through
following: All men who are nervous and v-liich they had -to pass, having -gone by 
debilitated or who are suffering from Edmonton, N. W. T., and were unable 
any of the various troubles resulting to proceed, 
frpin overwork, e$eg&s or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firms 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Hr. Graham, a

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

As the report seemed to be authentic, 
having first been' promulgated by Pre
mier Samlin,. of British Columbia, the 
department of the interior has inline: • 

! ately taken steps to make an arrang1 - 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4374 1 mernt with the Hudson Bay Co., by- 
Richmond street, was for a long time ! which supplies should be sent by steam 
a sufferer from above troubles and af- j er up the Stikifie river to Telegraph 
ter trying in vain many advertised re me- ] creek, and thence by pack train. Thex 
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost i supplies are going forward as fast a» 

. , i i » -nv { possible to relieve the distress,entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- '■ - - -
ally he confided in an old Clergyman I 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

i

J Free Art Classes
The Canadian Royal Art Inion

Limited, of Montreal, Canada.
Offers free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course Includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and tor magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time. .

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pnr- 

.nose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of art at each of its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to
The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,

A LOVER’S CRIME.
-----O----

San Diego, Cal., May 26.—Infuriated 
by her refusal to marry him, Benedict 
Bergroann to-day stabbed Miss Eliza
beth Berkley, an elderly matt-on, three 
times in the breast as she lay in bed. 
Bergmann then cut his own throat. Both 
Will die.

6 138 and «40 St James st.,6 Montreal, P. Q.

0 fletfrfirawing, Wednesday, Hay 31st.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO000000000
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She does not know it,will be the woman of to-morrow.
perhaps her mother does not fully understand it, hut 
between the “ to-day ” when she is a girl and the “ o- 
morrow ” when she will he a woman, her life’s

I
jaT

/

lit.!,i
happiness and health are in the balance. If 
she is to be a full-breasted, strong, healthy 
woman, she must develope rightly now. She 
is at a crisis. She needs more strength, more 
blood to tide it over.

«/> S»l/Cl in
125/m 1# m 1

<0

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale PeopleI

is the only medicine that will give her the strength and make new, rich blood. 

Thousands of healthy, happy girls and young women have been made so by the 
timely use of this medicine—but you must get the genuine. Substitutes will | 
not cure.

i

I
I A YOUNG GIRLS HEALTH. nr 1

I Mr. F. H. Hibbard, of Sawyerville, Que., says : “ My daughter Lena kept gradually .failing in health 
for early two years. She was studying bard al-school and this may have been the origin of the trouble. 
She lost flesh, was very pale, subject to headaches,-and had a poor appetite. We became very much 
alarmed and doctored lor-some time, but with little or no benefit. Finally we read the testimonial of a 
young girl whose symptoms were similar, who was cured by the use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. This de
cided us to jjive them a trial in my daughter’s case, and the result was beyond our most sanguine expecta
tions. Before more than a few -boxes were used Lena was rapidly looking better and gained sixte'en 
pounds in weight. She is now as healthy as any girl in Sawyerville, and I am quite willing this statement 
should be published, that our experience mây prove an equal blessing to some other similar suflerer.”

III
I
I‘1

I There are numerous pink colored imitations against which the public is cautioned.
jS - ..'V* .

The genuine-'are only sold in boxes with wrapper re
sembling the engraving on the left, but printed in RED 
ink. If, your dealer does not have the genuine, send 
direct tp the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockyille, 
Ont, a^nd they will be mailed post-paid at 50 cents a 
box, pr six boxes for $2 50.

-
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ou time and practically tested the solidity 
of the road over the railroad grade used 
by the Red Line Transportation Company. 
The teams at present only travel from mid
night until about 10 or 11 in the morning, 
during which hours a crust Is. frozen hard 
enough to hold np the horses and teams. 
'i he trail being over the graded roadbed 
of the railroad enables the wagons to haul 
as much ae they would on the streets of 
Skagway. ’There are now over 75 of these 
four-horse teams banting freight from Log 
Oabln to Lake Bennett. At present there 
Is not. one pound of delayed freight on the 
summit or en route. It the present warm 
weather continues navigation Is expected 
to open at Bennett by June 1. The steam
ers building there are ready for launching 
and eseryone of them can get up steam 
within a short time after they are in the 
water. - ^

News was given by passengers on the 
Alpha- that the Sttklne has opened and 
very shortly the river steamers will be 
running up the river. It. L. Dnmbraek, 
who arrived by the Alpha from Glenora, 
coming down the river In a beat, brought 
the news. He was lately on the Edmon
ton trail and says, that the men stalled at 
Dease Lake when he was there two

Carey’s Folly.
Story of the destroyed Land

mark and the Man Who 
Built It.

Made a Fortune in the Colonial 
Days on William’s 

Creek.

The San Francisco Chronicle, under 
the head of “A Vancouver Island Land
mark Gone—Carey’s folly and the man 
who built the Architectural Freak,” 
says: On the 18th inst. Carey Castle, 
one of the most unique structures on 
Vancouver Island, was destroyed by 
fire. Since the sixties Carey Castle had 
been used as the residence of the Lieu
tenant-Governor of the province. It 
was a queer' architectural intrusion on 
the wild landscape of the island, oceupy- 
ing a commanding position overlooking 
the Gulf of Georgia aud the archipelago 
of a thousand islands occupying its 
northern waters, *the Olympian range of 
the State of Washington and the beau
tiful indentation in the island shore line 
known as Cadboro Bay. The house was 
nevertheless an architectural freak. It, 
bore a remote resemblance to the an
cient- structures erected by the feudal 
barons of Britain, the ruins of which 
grace the landscape of the tight little 
island here, there, and everywhere; but 
the resemblance was only a remote one. 
Its builder was also a freak, notwith
standing the fact that he was ence At
torney-General of the province in its 
colonial days and a leading member of 
the British Columbian bar, and the ac
cident of its erection was also one of the 
freaks of fortune in the halcyon days of 
gold mining in Cariboo.

Carey was a briefless English barris
ter who joined the rush to Cariboo 
when the news of the discovery of gold 
on William creek reached England, and 
he was as poor as a church mouse when 
he reached his destination. Fortunately 
for him litigation in, the new mining 
camp was plentiful, mine owners were 
■liberal, and the lawyers employed, to 
represent either side in the litigation 
had no conscience about fees. The lat
ter usually took the form of a big 

By flaming. Itching eczema, find comfort round sum in. gold dust or an interest 
and permanent cure In Dr. Chase’s Oint- in the claim in dispute. Carey left the 
ment, a preparation which has a record of mines at the close of the first season 
cures unparalleled In the history of medl- with a fortune in gold dust, and he was 
cine. Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald, so elated with his success and so thor- 
heod, old people’s rash, and all Itching oughly imbued with the idea that the 
skin diseases, are absolutely cured by Dr. fiekle dame would remain constant that 
Chase’s Ointment. he invested the major part of his money

months ago were In no urgent need o* as
sistance. The water In the Stikine Is now 
very low. There are from three to four 
hundred tons of freight at Wraugel await
ing shipment.
' Purser Gray, of the Alpha, reports that 
the telegraph line to Taku from Bennett 
was completed on May 19th

From Skagway the steamer brings ad- 
vlcee that D. D. Jones, the White Pass 
Railway customs broker, will he leaving 
for Chicago on May 31. Men are wanted 
on the railway to rush the work through 
to Bennett by July 1. With this accom
plished-transportation facilities'to Dawson 
and Atlln will be all that could be desired.

It was learned, too, at Skagway that 
Capt. Johnson and partners, who recently 
entered Atlln, have now ten claims, for 
which they have been offered $10,000 in 
cash.

Purser Gyay also gives news that the 
gold discovery on Minnie creek, four miles 
from Skagway, continues to attract miners. 
The little ferry steamer running to and 
from the locality Is carrying crowds of 
people and Is making a fortune for her 
owners as a result of the excitement.

Word was tit ought down from Burro 
creek, says a Skagway paper, that G. G. 
Lemons and Ed. Ward had sunk threee 
holes on discovery claim and proven the 
gravel to pay handsomely for the sluicing.

BABIES TORTURED

■ **K
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Drowqed in 
the YuKon

of about twenty per cent Recent assays 
gave from $6 to $8 in gold. Mr. White 
says that- he has never been in any 
country where such good surface show
ings are to be seen. He looks for fabu
lously rich finds there this summer. Al
ready thtee of the properties are produc
ing richly, the Gold Standard, Sea 
Level and Copper Giant, and before 
long more will begin to put ore on the 
dump.

News is given by the Topeka that the 
Trails to the Atlin Country

City of Topeka Brings News of 
the Drowning of Five 

Miners are in very bad condition, and the ice 
on the lakes is in very dangerous condi
tion. Howard McDonald^ who left Atlin 
on May 14th, reports Atlin lake, near 
the city, all broken, necessitating a long 
walk down the lake in order to find a 
crossing to the centre ice. The ice all 
the way across was weak in parts and 
made it a perilous trip, 
across Taku Arm is mud, water 
rocks, and makes walking very difficult. 
The only way to get freight in now will 
be with pack horses, and not long at 
that.

At Taku City he had to make a detour 
of about two miles, owing to the open 
water working a channel through the 
ice. On the east Taku Arm he found 
the ice open almost all the way across. 
After that it is a fairly good trail until 
be struck Golden Gate, which he. found 
very dangerous. In fact, he considers it 
now impassable, especially during the 
heat of the day.

Two more steamers have returned From Golden Gate to the portage the 
from Alaska. Yesterday afternoon the ice was found very good, smooth but 
steamer Alpha came into port and at weak. The portage from Hale’s camp 
seven o’clock this morning the City of to Mrs. Munsen’s, at the head of Otter 
Topeka arrived. The Topeka, which lake, was another bad place and he had 
was the last vessel bo sail, brings news to Tord the creek twice, the trail being 
of a drowning fatality on the fast through brush and generally very bad. 
crumbling Yukon. According to re- On Otter lake he broke through the sur- 
ports that have reached Skagway the face at every step and had nine miles of 
big Alaskan river has claimed five more this kind of travel. By travelling early 
victims. The names of but three of the in the morning the trail there would be 
drowned men were learned. These all right, but the moment the sun rises 
were: the top layer of ice becomes weak, and

Conrad Maharg, of New York. then it is a continual break through to a
David Peters, an Englishman. depth of from two to three feet.
— Rhodes. From Otter lake to the portage the
The five unfortunates are said by a trail is worn down to the gravel, and 

latecomer at Skagway to have left all the rest to Tepee is water. From 
Dawson on April 21st, one of them, it Tepee to Log Cabin it is full of bad 
is said, bringing a fair sized bag of gold, places, while on others the snow is from 
They did not have .any dogs, and little i five to six feet deep and very soft, so 
food, their intention bring to live at the • that a person sinksi down into it. 
road houses en route out. When near | Skagway papers brought by the City 
White river,, about eight miles out from Df Topeka have the following interesting 
Dawson, the ice broke and the party 1 Smuggling Storv
were left on a drifting slab of ice. They . _ a Bm"«Simg stor*. 
endeavored to reach the main ice, about The order of the Dominion government 
twelve feet away, for two hours, with- prohibiting the introduction, of liquors 
out success, then the five in thrir ex- into * he Yukon district has tied up 
citement crowded on to the corner of about $50,000 worth of liquors.of all de- 
the slab on which they stood, nearest grecs at Bennett that were destined for 
the main ice, with the result that the Dawson Citj\ and -which were awaiting 
slab “kilified” and all were thrown in- the opening of navigation. Some $20,- 
■to the icy water. A tpounted police- tdO worth of liquors belonged to Alec 
man who was journeying from the camp McDonald and his agents and the own- 
at the mouth of the Stewart to Half- era of ail the liquors held at Bennett
way, thirty miles further down the are trying to “unload" and get ont, if
river, saw the accident from a distance, possible, the Original cost of their pre- 
Before he could reach the scene the carions venture.
whole five had sunk. It is reported • recently that whisky

The chain of lakes down, commeoc- was so plentiful in Bennett that it had 
ing with Bennett, is now considered un- got down to 10 cents a glass. Even at 
safe for any further travel. At least this low price there were not men
that is the latest report received from enough in and around Bennett to make
Bennett. It is said that Lake Bennett much of an im-^ession on so large a 
is open along the shore on the Bennett stock, hence every effort is being made 
side all the way down to the boundary by the owners to find a market for it 
island. While the centre of it is fairly 1 in the various camps, including the Atlin 
good in some places, in others the ice district.
is rotten and dangerous; so that the It has recently been reported that 
lake is .now in bad shape for travel and some of this liquor has-been finding its 
freighting has practically stopped. Marsh ! way back into Skagway; in other words, 
Lake, is still passable, but the Fifty- ! that , it is bring smuggled back across 
Mile River is open to White Horse. Le 1 the line'to various parties in Skagway. 
Barge is not much better, and Thirty- . The United States customs officials here 
Mile is also practically opened. j have been on the lockout for it. but as

With the continuation of the present ! the number of deputies fs limited it is 
warm weather it is safe to say that i practically impossible to head it off If 
navigation will be open in two weeks, j any serions attempt is made to smuggle 

The ice in the Yukon River last year I it into town, for the reason that the 
in front of Dawson broke on tlft 8th of j cases could readily be disguised by some 
May, and if is expected to do the same ! outer covering and taken off at Camp 1 
this year. ! or some other station short of Skagway,

Late comers at Skagway report that j where it is next to imi<ossible to have 
the mounted police officials have posted an officer.
notices warning all persons from at- i It ?s understood chat one shipment of 
tempting to go down Lake Bennett as ! eleven cases and two kegs were made 
the lake is breaking up in some places 1 openly from Bennett recently and 
and already almost impassable. Several reported to have been consigned to 
tried to go over Monday morning be- ; some party in Skagway. ”11118 came to 
fore the sun was np. but the ice had the deputy collector’s ears, who made 
not hardened any during the night and a hast» trip to the summit, only to find 
they .barely escaped with their lives. ; that the liquor was consigned to Mr.

' From the summit to Bennett all the 1 Potts, pro prie' jr of the Monte Carlo 
smaller lakes are getting soft, but with- j the summit. He found the liquor in the 
out a heavy pack they can yet be crossed j railroad warehouse and as this ware-

! bouse was on alleged British territory 
Word . was received at Bennett that he felt that he could not legally seize it.’ 

the mounted police at Atlin had taken i The United States '1 officer found the 
the same action relative to Atlin Lake 1 warehouse guarded by three members of 
in order to prevent the loss of life by , the Mounted Police, each wearing side
reckless gold hunters who persist in i arms. Being Canadian liquor on alleged
tryinjt—cross the lake after it is al- j Canadian territory, the liquors were left 
most 'broken up. i alone. A stricter watch, however, will

Bennett gnd Atlin Lakes are expected be kept on freight coming down to Skag- 
to run out inside of two weeks, and the way from the summit, 
boats at Btmpett and Atlin will be j Little Johnie, the 10-year-old son of 
ready to move as soon as the ice : Skookum Jim, one of the discoverers of 
breaks. r I Klondike, died recently at Dyea. The rich

News is also given of the narrow ! c,m Indian was almost crazy with grief 
escape of a few patriotic Britishers at and wU1 glve j0hnie the finest tomb lu 
the Ketchekan mining camp on the i Alaska. Native friends from Haines were 
Alaskan coast. At the aamp was present, and the customary feast was

An Old Brass Cannon spread, and almost the entire population of
left there by the wrecked steamer Ancon Dyea were present at the services, 
in the days of the genesis of northern The steamer Lorelei, which was built 
mines, and on - festive occasions. St. Ui Skagway during the fall of ’07, to run 
Patrick’s Days, Queen’s Birthdays, between Skagway and Dyea, has been pur- 
Fourth of Julys or Dewey Days the old ! chased by Capt. Bull and Frank Leltz, 
brass oannon was brought from the i who will operate her on the Chlikat river, 
shed in which it lay in state and taken ; She will leave Skagway for Haines Mission 
to the sea shore, loaded and salutes | on May 20th and will proceed up the Chi- 
fired in honor of the festive occasion. ! kat river as far as possible. When there 
On the morning of May 24th, shortly | Is more water in the river they expect to 
before the Topeka left Ketchekan, ac
cording to A. Halils White, of Boston, ; This may do away with the usefulness of 
a mining engineer, who represents the I the Haines Mission summer trail and leave 
Hartford Copper & Gold Mining Com- j the Indians In sole possession of their brau- 
pany, owner of the Copper Giant mine, . berry marshes along the banks of the Chl’.- 
the cannon was -brought out, and, with ; kat.
Union .Tacks waving a little string of min- I The car shops of the White Pass & Yn- 
ers, Britishers and Americans, marched j kon Railroad at Skagway have Just turned 
down to the centre of the camp. The 
cannon was mounted on a mound, point
ed to the open sea, and loaded with 
blasting powder. The intention was to
fire a royal qplute of 21 guns, but when The length of the cars are .3314 feet and 
the fuse reached the powder the con- are patterned after the regulation stock 

, enssion was too much for the old can- tars of the States. Superintendent Whlt- 
and it blew up with a roar. One ling has already turned out a large *num- 

piece went thrdugh the side of a shed her of cars since the shops were first open- 
about twenty feet away, another piece j ed, namely: Thirty-three box cars, twenty 

thrown about thirty feet, just miss- I flat cars, one snow plow and one Sanger, 
ing some |»f the would-be celebrators. | The men are now at work building a 

'and anotbèr-piece was embedded about wrecking or derrick car. The company now 
five feet in the earth. furnishes steady employment to fifteen

Mr. White brought down 100 tons of men. It times of rush this number Is lu
cre from the Golden Giant mines for cz-easud to meet the demand, 
shipment to Tacoma as a test. He says 
that without doubt big sums of money 
will be taken out of Ketchikan. Miners 
are rushing there, about twenty are 
landed from every north bound steamer.
On his property, the Golden. Giant, good 
finds of

Queen’s Birthday Celebration at 
Ketchikan and Its Acciden

tal Termination.
The portage 

ana
The Old Cannon Exploded- 

The Rich Mines of 
Ketchikan.

A Budget of Other Late 
News of the North 

Land.

was

on

in safety.

0

make regular trips as far as Klukwan.

out two of xthe ten stock cars under -con
struction. These were constructed under 
the supervision of Division Superintendent 
Whltllng, who has charge of the shops.

&

non

was

In an Interview* given to the Skagway 
papers by General Traffic Manager i*rav, 
of the W. P. * Y. R. R., he says his com
pany are shipping freight from Skagway 
to Lake Bennett In forty hours. One of 
the shipments was a printing press, type, 
paper, etc., consigned to Dr. Schaarechmidt, 
who is about to start a newspaper In Iten- 

His heavy mach’nety got through
Both Gold and Copper 

have been made. The ore gives a return nett.

Origin and History 
tian Science” Mar 

pdsure of the 1

Gross Absurdities of 
Faith Cure Laid 

Competent C

In the March -number 
Edinburgh Magazine ap| 
lowing slashing critique i 
until recently threatened
dangerous extent, and wH 
earliest years could corn 
by the score. The exist!

and ridiculous Jso gross 
well educated, practical 
is one of the iuexplieat
the human mind.

There have been, few! 
superstition has nut torn 
soil in the human mind. I 
willing to rest satisfied 
teaching of religion, natd 
ed, mankind has ever b« 
plunge into extravagant 
beliefs. It would.be hard 
superstition has flourishd 
ously in ages of faith or 
delity. In the former, 
to believe much has mad< 
lieve a little more. In 
determination to believe 
by a natural reaction, gi 
readiness to accept auythi 
is that no amount of in 
gress," 
tion, has hitherto suliic 
this most characteristic 

Even the possession 
over-mastering iz

no quantity of

aud
no trustworthy safeguari 
•assaults of credulity. I 
the untutored rustic who1 
dissoluble and mysterious: 
tween omen and event, o 
servant girl who expects 
foretell the complexion 
sweetheart. Buonaparte c 
secret convictions at whic 
marvel. Mr. Parnell shi' 
prehension if the bed-ch 
to him in a hotel bore th 
13,. or if he noticed three 
ing simultaneously in the 
logy, chiromancy, a 
survived the middle

and k
ages.1

we can tell many an anxid 
day is busily engaged, wl 
retort and crucible, in J 
philosopher's stone, or in 1 
the site of buried treasure 
a simple guffnmigation. I 
money to have their charal 
their handwritting. No fa 
complete without its sootti 
wife. This adept is, as a I 
lite and discreet thau O 
“Peregrine Pickle.” But fd 

- fee he or she is quite preti 
t?tt nervous clients into fits 
evils imminent or remote 
life many ladies may be I 

Read Your Hfi
with the perspicacity of I 
Maugrabin, or to construe] 
eris with the judgment al 
They will discourse to yd 
lines of life and health, d 
Mercury, and, above all, fl 
Saturn appear combust, fl 
a long face, and their all 
future will know no boti 
havq more dignity than is ! 
the cusp of the twelfth hi 
“staying” in a crystal glot 
aft know that Mr. Lang 
his Ichief diversion after | 
ïngf

Many of these are, after™ 
tivjly respectable pastime* 
fori example, is an ancient ■ 
branch of learning, well * 
fpf pages which the omnisN 
nim” devotes to it. It b<B 
fiai, impressive, and dfl 
capulary, from which thee 
everyday life has not disdl 
rev. Besides, it has sup* 
trials or the framework 1 
Scellent story. Who hal 
à the ready wit of Thrl 
then on the point of being! 
ly his employer Tiberius! 
la eon by announcing the il 
rte of the constellations ! 
Jeror’s death should take 1 
three days after his own?l 
forget by what bold and 1 
<Sir Walter adapted the 1 
dent to his own parposesl 
Durward?” No; astrology I 
garded with an amused tol 
different from the feelings! 
one contemplates some mol 
centricities of belief. The! 
century witnessed the grol 
much more pestilent form! 
tual quackery than mere a 
fortune telling. Since tH 
had to name no others, tl 
spiritual marriages expouil 
wcrld thirty years ago n 
worth Dixon, and the syl 
shattered the life of Laurel 
And now the close of our I 
-confronts us with a creed I 
colossal impudence of its] 
attached the name of “U 
ence.** •„

Although some little -time 
Science attained to rather nj 
than its devotees probably 
in connection with the un 
of a rising literary man. it 
to premise for the benefit i 
that, like so many other 
na Is from the -land of 
It burst upon the world in ti 
and its founder, or archprfi 

vRev. Mary Baker G. Eddj 
wf the Massachusetts Met» 

Wf.” A'volume from her! 
Science and Health, with 

Scriptures," and now in its 
and third edition, is the tex 
system. To understand an-

Practise Christian S 
it is absolutely necessary t<
voitime_

‘First, because it is the v 
to this age, and contains 
Christian sciebce. or the sc 
>ag through mind; 
was the first published b 

statement of Christian

wo

sacon

risti$m\
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lt is believed they 
I obstacles to travel 
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I, and were unable

led to be authentic, 
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lash Columbia, the 
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| make an arrange- 
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I be sent by steam
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I pack train. These 
Forward as fast as 
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_______________TIMES,

the first rules for demonstrating this (sjc) in sickness, sin, and death" '(p. the saccesslul cute of lilness—‘‘the cïairrp'agne, hut we never found that*
science, and registered this revealed 153.) ; adaptation of truth to the treatment of the thoaght governed his liability., *
truth, uncontaminated -with human It foliota clearly that error» sin, sick- disease”—or, iu ofher words, “meta- “When the first sysmptoms of dis- 
hypothesis. Other works which have ness, disease and death are all but “the physical healing” (<p. 1). ease appear, dispute the testimony of
borrowed from this book without giving -false testimony of false material sonsv In support of her pretensions as an ef- the senses by divine science. Let your 
it credit have adulterated the sclerite” tp. .2), ^whatever “material sense” may fectivè healer, Mrs. Eddy, although she higher sense of justice destroy thfe false
(p.‘ 453.) be, considering that “matter has no sen- has “never believed in receiving certifi process of mortal belief, which

‘Any theory of Christian Science,” we sation,’ and that “the human mind is cates or presenting . testimonials of name law; and then you will not be con-
are elsewhere informed, ^ that can produce, pain!’ (p. 59) And cures” (p. 8o)r is neverthelss kind enough fined to a sick room, or laid Upon a bed
“which departs from what has already here,: the reader will observe, wè are to favor ns with a few such certificates of suffering, in payment of the last
been stated, and proved to be true, af- introduced toia third term—-‘‘mortal”, or or testimonials. As might have been farthing, the last penalty demanded by
fords no foundation whereupon to es- -, human” mind—to serve as a buffer be- anticipated, "they have alt the true death- j belief. . . . Suffer no belief of sin
tablish a genuine school of this science, tween Spirit or Maud (with a capital), cured-in-six-doses ring, about them, and ! or sickness to grow upon the thought.
Also, if this new school claims to be which iy everything, .and matter, which <Mffer materially neither in .tone nor sub-'I Dismiss if with an abiding conviction 
Christian science, and yet u^es another is nothings. Thto “iportal mind” plays stance: from the tributes paid by grate- ! that its claims are illegitimate” (p; 389).
author’s discoveries, without giving that the .very mischief , with everybody. To ful railway guards .or old wives to thé ; “Meet the incipient stages of disease
author proper crédit, it inculafces a it^a* bad luck -will have it, sickness^“is sovereign virtues of .«Glanders’s Blue | with such powerful eloquence as a legts-

- .f it. ! breach of that divine commandment in neither imaginary nor unreal” (p. 457), Boluses, fpr Bilious Bounders, or any j lator would employ to defeat the pass-
Gross AD3Uraitie8 OI tBe ^O uauea . the Hebrew decalogue, Thous shalt not though Mmd, atnptly so-called, knows other proprietary remedy.. Far be it ; age of an inhuman law” (ibid).

Faith Cure Laid Bare by a I Steal” (p. 6.) ! ^Tel1 e.?ou?h disease is a mere life; from us to Challenge..the good .faj^h of j The next time we feel a cold coming on,
. w j Animal mi gnetism, spiritualism, and sion a latent creation, in fact, “of such evidence. We have no .means or ; we shall centainày employ the most

Compétent untie. faith-healing are all wrong. ‘They have mortal mind before the sensation appears opportunity of sifting . it, and indeed \ powerful arguments at our commaul
________ no Christianly scientific principle” (p.. m matter,” though how the sensation is have.no desire to dot, so. It might be • against it; but we shall reserve to our-

281). Homoeopathy, it is true, is more to appear in matter when matter isi ex- pointed opt as a singular feature that * selves the right to have recourse to the 
Af T-fV. Af indulgently treated, for Christian Sci- pressly said to be devoid of sensation, the cures,; instead of being absolutely in- ^old-fashioned remedy of a little hot

hi the March nu BM- ence is “the next stately step beyond it’ is not at first sight apparent. Mortal stantaneous, seem to require two or ] whisky-toddy at bedtime, the last few
Edinburgh Magazine appeared the fol- ^ 50), a compliment which we hope matter or body is, indeed, nothing -more three days for completion. But we are ; tumblers to be drunk in bed. It makes

ing slashing critique of a cult which the homoeopathists will relish. But,* up- or less than “a false conception of mor- perfectly willing to take for granted the j no difference whether a disease be
until recently threatened to spread to a on the whole, it is plain that we are tal mind” (p. 70). In short, wê don’t correctness of any number of similar | functional or organic. Christian Sci- 
i.,n<rornna nnH whirh even, in its here dealing with the real old original bulieve there s no such person. It is “yarns” which any Christian Science ! ence will cure every single one.. “Let

. .. . rag-and-bone shop. All others are spuri- not, we are solemnly biddeij to quack may choose to spin; and we pro- i’em all come”—all, that is to say, ex-
v a idlest years could^ count is ! ous imitations. When you ask for lect, the body but mortal mind which ceed to ask. What, on Mfs. Eddy’s own I cepting one; for we are assured on the
by the score. The existence of beliefs (jfcristian Science see that you get it. reports food as undigested (p. 388), and principles, do such stories prove? i authority of an enthusiastic devotee that
so gross and ridiculous in an age so Xo connection with over-the-way, and it of course such a report must be pure Observe her chain of reasoning. Anv • Christian /Science < has hitherto totally
well educated, practical and intelligent the quality of the goods at that estab- nonsense, for there is no sueh thing—or given disease is a. disease, not of the j f^ed to. relieve corns!
, one tl-emexpHcaUe mysteries o, , favor ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^

a-heUremdLve Ln few era, in which of Chris- ‘^hen^t i t^||E ÂÏÏfidJs
superstition has not founfl a congenial tian Science, and Itih-s.'Mary Beker G. of the mortal body (p. 45). It Me 06 a case tor better er worse” (p. 90). Mrs. publications freotl^^ heals sickness
soil in the human mind. Unable or un- £Mdy posing in no less' a character than control of what, is termed the -human Eddy) we shall suppose, is called in to (p. 443) we im'Spared to hear, if
willing to rest satisfied with the plain that of a. direct recipient of divine re- mechanism Yrt these areo»ant attend a patient, and frçm.hie physical they fail, you areÿnstrùcted to •‘treat,
teaching of religion, natural and reveal- velation, it is_ not surprising that the se- pretension* seem to be not a toget appearance she ,,has no difficulty in in- sickness mentally j|&f as you would ..in,
e,l. mankind has ever been prone to elusion in which she lives should have **£T*””uferring. that he Êas measles in his mind, except ithat you muMaot tell the patient
i.lnag into extravagant and grotesque prompted her friends to inquire, Why JE mande!» of she applies ; a, tugh attenuation of truth, he is sick, or give na|ines to diseases; for
........ It would be hard to say whether do you not make yonr self more widely age<* e0„ eth. The rash disappears; the nose desists such a course increases fear, the founja-
«uvvrstition has 'flourished more vigor- known? Her answer is replete with mortal mind as directly as does tne from ,,,^1^. the eyes cease to water; tion of disease, and impresses ‘yore'
„aslv in ages of faith or. in ages of infi- modesty and self-respect. . ***" the patient gets ip and goes about his deeply the wrong mind-picture" (p. 430),
lii litv In the former, the disposition “Could her friends know how 'little , ,f°rms conditions of the mortal bod , orynary occupations. Mrs. Eddy infers This is analogous to the course wiich 

■believe much has made it wto be- , time the author has had iu which to . and control* the stomach, bones lungs, that I the hunted ostrich has provenhigllv %!-
| a little more. In the latter, the make herself outwardly known, except 1 heart and blood as directly as the vol - ! lowed time out of mind with ink iAlif-
,lv.. rmination to believe nothing has. through her laborious publications', and. tion of will moves the hand >.; !!«. .T, T,. , 1 feyent success. You are allowed, aow-

,V a natural reaction, given place to a how much time and toil are still re- i The great thing, however,*wms to be of measles; and she draws that inference ever, to call the disease by name ment-
na.liness to accept anything. Certain it qmred to establish the stately opera- to get rid of it (which ought to be all once more from the symptoms presented ally and silently; for then, as a'gen H-al
i, -hat no amount of intellectual “pro- tions of Christian science, they would the easier that it is meant to designate by his body. But her only source of rute “the body will respond more quick-

no quantity of superior educa- understand why she is so secluded, somethang which has no real existence ). mformat.on as to thMe symptoms is her ly.. (p. 409). This brings us into touch
y,,;, has hitherto sufficed to eradicate , Others Could not take her place, even it and then Terewth will have fair play, phymcial smises-“the five personal with Mumbo-Jumbo. It would be bad
this most characteristic weakness- jelling to do so. Slje h<s therefore re- It w,U become obvioi^ we presume, falsities.-a-whose evidence is radically enough if a man’s health depended up-

rmi the possession of a' powerful mained unseen at her post, working for that blood, heart, lungs, brains, etc., erroneous, and- whose testimony it is the on his own belief. Biit it is a great
over-metering intellect affords the generations to come, mever looking have nothing to do with Life, and are bustnew pf science to reverse. .When deti wgwe.that .lt shibidd depend dpon:.

trustworthy safeguard against the for a present reward” (p. 460), i ^ re ^rs". , dd- * accordingly,, sees that the the belief of several millions of peo-
[ssaults of credulity. It is not alone —except. of course, the ridiculously low I Illusions of Material Sense. physical symptoms of measles have dis- pie besides. Children, for example, a e

.... untutored rustic who dreads the itf<i sum of $3.18 per copy of the gre%t work. .«You gay a j, painfui; but that is ln appare'ntljr .wholly at the mercy of their
dissoluble and mysterious connection be- i It has^ always been the delight of in^jossiMe, for matter1 without mind is mo!e me*5,r Parents and guardians. If you give clill-.
twvt'ti omen and event, or the ignorant Maga to drag obscure ment into pub- not pajaful -pbe boil simply manifests tllan ever. M. hen, on the contrary, the dren Medicine, and are on the alert for
servant girl who expects the cards to , Ucity, and this Columbian, sybil, is very yourn^lief m pain, tlxroUghy Mamma- ’a*! their becoming 1M, you will “convey
for- tell the complexion of her future thî ® °fr • wlu®h J'’111 “J1" tion and swelling; and you call this be- slle 18 bound to infer, that the mental images to children’s bodies, and
sweetheart. Buonaparte cherished many doubtedly be reflected upon her from the lief a boil Xow administer mentally to Ji®t ,She e?n“ot- b° often stamp them there” (p. 411). It is
secret convictions at which one can only following attempt to expound her utter- t your patient • a high attenuation of a,lowed to approbate and reprobate; and thus that so-called hereditary disease Is 
marvel. Mr. Parnell shivered with ap- ances. | truth on this subject, and it wili soon Lt„sncce88f“1 transmitted from father to son; it is
prehension if the bed-chamber allotted , We say “attempt” advisedly, for he cure the boil” (p. 47). Could anything tog' rt* ^emonstretM that thus that infection is spread. The gen-1
to him in a hotel bore the fatal number would indeed be a bold man who should be more convincing? You call iu . 9®™“? w®re truly in much worse ^ral opinion of mankind is. bound to over-
13. or if he noticed three candles bum- pretend to grasp their meaning and , “mortal mind" to account for the opera- v™® “er treatment tnan they, had rule the correct, view taken by the pa-
ing simultaneously in the room. Astro- significance. Compared with these or- tions of a human body which bas no i„ k2vi { **' ■t<L ,sura’ -ne tient tnmself. Drugs, as we have al-
logy, chiromancy, and kindred sciences acular pronouncements Swedenborg is existence, and you politely bow it. out 'niDeqie nonsense; but if you pro- ready seen, derive their efficacy from the

ived the middle ages, and for aught the plainest of plain sailing, Hfgel when it ventures to' call cousins with Jj".®0 ’n a^„f^,1tfleaDK-t|C faith 01 th® Person who provides or
WC can tell many an anxious inquirer to- seems to err, if anything, on the side of Mind or Spirit, which is the only source w th» adjmnisters them. And so it is with -, ^
day is busily engaged, • with the aid of lucidity, and Miss Corelli’s patent »ys- 0f true Being. by the rifles of the game, and mot play poisons. “If a dose of -poison is swal- Advocates Say Many Good Things
retort and crucible, in quest of the tem of electrical demonology presents a , Yet, after jail, mortal iriind is not so - 008e with your ftm"ament81 '■! lowed through mistake and the patient -<.• . , of the Habit.
philosopher’s stone, or in seeking to fix plausible appearance of intelligibility. If nmeh to blame, poor thing; for its mis- P\°v°8ln.ons. ; dies, even though physician and patient Ah , 5 .-----"it 4 r*"1.
the site of buried treasure by means of you listen to the ravings of, delirium, takes and illusions are largely/, if not 11 18 only fair ,to say that Mrs. Eddy ! are. expecting favorable results, does be- AD0Ut 0Qce m so often, the question
a simple suffumigation. People pay you cannot help wondering whether you wholly, due to the physical sensés—those ™?>es considerable parade of the Hef. you ask, cause tjiis death? Even 01 coffee drinking being injurious is 
money to have their characters told from are in, full possession of your judgment, “five personal falsities’-’—which are “the e.thlcal ai.de of her teaching, and lashes so, and a%,directly as if the poison had agitated for awhile, then the agitation
iht'ir handwritting. No fancy bazaar is If yon converse with a madman, you avenubs and instruments of human sin and vice with great heartiness; which been intentionally taken. In such dises subsides aftd people go on drinking 'it.
complete without its soothsayer or spae- feel your own reason begin to totter, error” (p. 190). And these same senses seems rgther a waste of time, inasmuch a few persons believe the potion swal- According to the best authorities coffee
wife. This adept is, as a rule, more po- Even so, you rise from this preposterous are terrible fellows—utterly untrust- aa Sln and vice, on Mrs. Eddy’s showing, lowed by the patient to be harmless, but taken m moderation, is not only harm-
lit,- and discreet than Cadwallader in performance dazed and wearied as from worthy and unreliable. ,are meTe illusions, and do not really ex- the vast majority of mankind, though less but highly bentlficial Its valiie a*
• Pgregrine Pickle.” But for an adequate a nightmare. The honest effort to de- | “if you wish to know the spiritual 1®t ' ^t. the worst, we should have they %w nothing of this particular a stimulant has always beep, recognized,
fie he or she is quite prepared tufright- tect (apt, you ca» discover it by reversing ^ “7.anisbed3” case and this special person, believe the and, the fact that it is so highly prizeti ______
v.i nervous clients into fits by predicting A Grain of Sense ’ the material testimony, bq_jt pro at-con— uscoiuurqrs say,_pr_thiofeiog7,them-to be arsenic, stryahniao, or wh«t»w Uk-Awi»- «. » w™»»,, u Uice .«ere uu «me
. . ils imminent or remote. In/.private ,jn a cartload of such rubbish, to trace be it in Aoeord with your preconceptions, «oooness and virtue. However thaLmay used, W be poisonous, for it has been reason, would go far to pfoye that it
life many ladies may be found to ! a con8ecutive Une of thought amid such or utterly contrary thereto” (p. 22). it^j« satisfactory to note that Chris- set down as a poison by mortal mind, has a powerful influence on the neryous

a parade of ratiocination, leaves the j “Science reverses the testimony of the Scien^e pro-emmently jiromotee af- , The consequence is that the result is system. The action imparted: to the
brain in the state so aptly likened by physicial senses, and by this ; reversal ;fctloj1 a. virtue ii^famiHës, and controlled by the majority of opinions nerves, however, is natural and healthy,
Mr. Macwheeble or Mr. Saddletree to mortals -arrive at the fundamental facts f&erefore in the community (p. 283). We outside, not by the infinitesimal min- and habitual coffee drinkers generally 

with the indement of a Galeotti “a confused progress of titles.” Nor, her of bring?’ (p. 14). “Any conciurion pro th? I"e$epts of onty of opinions in the sick diamber” enjoy good health and live to good oW
Thev will dfseourfr to you fluently oi matter apart" does the author’s style or or cqn,deduced from supposed sensation i8aie** *n.^!8 «^tare of a (p. TO). TWs ds the “tyranny of tile ma-
line/ of life and health of Jupiter of language make much for perspicuity. To ' in matter, or matter’s supposed consci- ^I>ly novel or original character. Un- jority with ’a vengeance. It is, then,
Mercnrv and above all’ of Venus ’ It «scribe them both as turgid is to-use ' ousness of health or disease, instead of m.eekheas- n® mere idle fancy that a man can sati-
Sawra Strt’ they wül' null a wholly inadequate epithet; but it is j reversing the testimony of the physical and the like have^been mculcat- ate ing vengeance by merely wishing evil
•i long fa«^ and their ’alarm for your quite plain to see whence her inspiration i senses, confirm that testimony as legiti- -Wlth. remarkable to Jus enemy. .Was therè ever super-
future wlîT’know no bounds if Mare ia this *ard is derived. ! mate^.and so leads to disease” (ibid). “*■[£*“¥** J*.1?** th? beginning of the stition so childish, so enervating so dee-
have more dignity than is rightly his in “Leaning on the sustaining Infinite, to- I The divine principle of science “revere- j^and wehai”5 failed t^dis covert hat to'eam A^LelihZ^W Jntos Sto
the cusp of the twelfth houL As for day is big with blessings.” “The time , ing the testimony of the physical senses, “hrirtiam sUroLts Î Z aew to w^À i
“scrying” in a crystal globe, do we not for thinkers has come. Truth, rkdepen- i reveals man as harmoniously existent in m(rtjve f„ virtues which U ofan know that Mr. Lang finds therein dent of doctrines and time-honored ays- j Truth, -Which is the only basis of health; Zeommend/into practice t \Ve ZmLlv weîZmifth thsn^Ionr
his chief diversion after golf and fish- terns, knocks at the portal of humgnto.” and thus science denies error; heals the rtW the real a?tof Christ^f ^ ?
ing' , “The looms of crime? hidden in th* dark | sick, overthrows false evidence, and mT Edd’v’sXrtrnm IlL h, th^

Many of these are, after all, compara- recesses of mortal [thought, are bvery refutes materialistic logic” <p. 14.) That Zactical TnartmVnt af Stostrete!? SuJ*h <&ltVi,g’ as we 1
tivdy respectaMe pastimes. Astrology, hour weaving webs more compliLted Jf to sa^ if the senses say JYcs,” the RmetaphyÆMl healing!” iZ^Znot so
for example, is an ancient and venerable and subtle.” “Mind and matter glide fundamental fact of, being is ipso mucjj thatTthis branch hnlil, ... goa d sco?®
hrrdch of learning, well worthy of the swift into the vortex of iwme&ty. facto “N^” It fa wsffl.to have a clear, ^ oH 7^32? Se
fiw pages which the omniscient “Britan- Howls the sublime, ind Softly sleepsVhe understanding on the point, as well as to b th ease that business men rn^-e J ? truth—s
ni,a” devotes to it. It boasts a digni- calm Ideal,.in the Shiipering cham%s be able J. make allowanc^ for mortol found'^h^Christia^Sce “»nan^ ^ 'vUV
firi, impressive, and distinctive vo- of Imagination.” , \ mind. Nk wonder it habitually • goes tbejr physicial and mental powers en- ! For Eegenerating
camlary, from which the language of We defy any one.to distinguish between .:istray• But, cheer up. A better time is their perception of characte* an<^ ^ on^s-a-tôm of fact off which, the
everyday life has not disdained to'bor- the voice of Mrs. Eddy and the voice of 111 8to.r8» w“en Science Christian 1 Sci- g|veg them acuteness and * conmrehen- elaborate superstructure

Besides, it has supplied the ma- Miss Toppit and Miss Codger, the two e.acl^~1,f °° Io^er ‘ W out of her siveness and an ability to exceed their is raised ****** to be the familiar
trials or the framework for .many an L.L.’a presented by the mother of the tbe S01_^l&ant Sir Roger ordinary business capacity” in 21V And o110”#!1 phenopienon that on the dentjst’s
«cvllent story. Who has not thrilled modern Gracchi to Elijah Program. Tichbome. yet thaf may not draw many business door8teP tbe toothache is apt to disap-
a the ready wit of Thrasyllus, who, Th^re is one other respect in which we ’ basons will come and go, with men into Mrs. Eddy’s net. The crucial ^ear* °ye,?11 apology to o<ur readers 
■'ht ii on the point of being put to death are free to confess ourselves handicap- changes of time and tide, cold and heat, , point is that in f8*" even affecting to treat such a tissue
’y his employer Tiberius, saved his |n dealing with this subject With latitude and longitude.” (It is notori- of nonsehse seriously. Our excuse must
’aeon by announcing the inexorable de- stupefying audacity Mrs. Eddy pro- oas how latitude and longitude vary The Healing Department ‘ t?e that huiçan folly, even iu its myst
ILe °f constellations that the Em- fesses to find the rudiments of her sys- ^ year!) The agricul- what may compendiously be caned the fdrms, uiay be instructive by
Huer s death should take place exactly tem in the Bible, and more especially Innst will hnd these changes cannot af- Mumbo-Jumbo element comes into full Wfty of warning, and that tbis precious
1m* days after his own? Or who can in the life and teaching of the Founder *e,ct h!s "°PS i”.8^d ti™e °? harvest, play; ’and without a strong infusion of h,as.?0tTr0uy^ VÎI1S,dJrr!-Z

-H by what 'bold and happy stroke o{ Christianity Himself, Accordingly The - mariner will find himself having Mumbo-Jumbo no system of quackery lowln8. in the United States,, but has.be-
•Jr \\ alter adapted the striking inci- w sbe has not scrupled, when she. finds dominion over the atmosphere and the can hope to make a popular hit gun to Make converts in smart society
dv,lt t0 1118 own purposes in “Quentin sucb a course convenient or necessary,, great deep, over the fish of the sea and Disease let ^ once more remind our lnh5bl8,.c0<btry- ladies of fashion,
Uir.'ward ?” No; astrology may be re- which she frequently does, to garnish fow 8 of the air. The astronomer readers> |s> according to^l&tiSd! ZTto ^
juJtvi With an amused toleration, very her treatise with texts of Scripture, the "lU ?,? ,loi!ger *°”k “P,to the stars, but. ence an affection of the miiJ and not ^ the trntha of
dill, rent from the feelings with which : true meaning of which she deliberately he wlU 1<>ok "°ut from them (all at oncer) , ,3 b d Drills heiL m*L,i»i 2" Christianity are mere foolishness, appar-
rnr contemplates some more modern ec- | wresZto stot her own ends into tois the universe; and the florist wUl "hLe no effect u^’t^ mi^ Sul eti■ t0 8atiafy a”d Î!
ci-ntncities of belief. The close of last i department it is needless to say that we find, bls fi»wer before he beholds its fica as th p^s“ss is emirelv T ? -the c5ude and transparent
c>;itiiry witnessed the growth of many j do not propose to follow her. It would seed" due to the faith wifh w^hSh tht chemist «*®me of imposture which we have en-
mi";11 more pestilent forms of intellec- 1 serve no good purpose to shock the It will be a big day indeed for Covent tbe botanist, the druggist the doctor ^^“r^to expose. Nor, so long as their
’U:l: quackery than mere star-gazing or ; reader by repeating her arrant bias- Carden. In that happy state of circum- aud the nurse equip them Cp 48) AUtni- vu^8 ,canK 8tand tb® 8t^a“v,are th®y
femme telling. Since then we have ,,hernies, even for the purpose Of demon- stances harvest will be a preliminary • tion to what are nenularlv' termed the „k y J? be neglectgl by those who

to Ploughing,and six-year-old mutton wtil tow6 to hellth U as iS^Mev!u?^ th! IT tbe Cimstiam Saence business for
gradually mature into New Zealand use of drugs andttobfnclXa^s to ?wh J;iv®llhood. There are few
lamb. Plays will begin with Act V., ^ worst of àll to ito demoraliZnJ ten ”CTe lucratlT® occupations, we take it,
and novels will end wire page 1: both Zncies in 414) Ha for womeu than that of a “metaphysi-
of which arrangements will bf highly are rtnpM substitut^ Z the bealer" The, *«* ar® ^ and

,, . .. v. .71 ar, FiPm substitutes for the there are no bad debts, for prepayment
Convenient For the General Public. dignity and potency of divine mind and is imperative. Money, to be sure, has

Men will be born at the age of ninety, 1 8. ^t0 neaJ, a Pre‘ no real existence, and what money can
and be carried to the grave, full of years a aPI^ars to have one effect upon buy, is an illusion induced by the physi-
and honor, in infancy. Consequences îo , another upon another, the cal senses. Yet the apostles of that high-
will inevitably be followed by their ante- ^ , , 0 , found in the different toned doctrine seem to hug the dear
cedents, and effects will infallibly pro- Pa^ents (P- 42.) error with astonishing fidelity, remem-
duce their own causes. We shall have and heat. are often tbe form in
entered with Alice into the region oe- YuftlVJ* “amfes^ ï8alf* phan^e
hind the looking-glass, and shall live and enills ai1^ fever high priestess were not of the lowest,
there happily ever after. Æ tbe body is Christian. Science, like all other sys-

Inconceivability, then, is one or toe - Z*ün0t’.f0r tb^î very rea" terns -f quackery, will produce much
tests of truth, though in a sense vastly - . , a.,fever" Because the misery within the sphere which it in
different from that in which the doc- . . . . a ’. an, governed by mortal flueinees. It will raise false hopes in the
trine has hitherto been received. If a , „ . - ^7 ,ls elsewhere, by-the-bye, breasts of those who have been visited
sentence will be obliging enough to read ,,. 117 a lalse. sense of mat- by Providence with incurable disease. It
backwards, the battle is more than half .4* . anifests only what that will cause dissension and bitter strife 
won already. “The metaphysics of 7 . , nP°n '*-• Therefore the in families, as it has already done; for
Christian science, like the rules of ma- . , y .■18 destroy the pa- the dictates of conjugal or filial duty
thematics, prove the truth by inversion. , , ,.J, lnate yblief, by both silent- and the inclinations of pions affection
For example; there is no pain jn Truth, J ^^ ibly arguing the opposite facts must yield precedence to the behests of 
and no truth in pain; no matter in 111 ,®g 7 t0 bar montons being—repre- Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy and her 
Mind, and no mind in matter; no nerves K.Jlg m,an,a8 healthful instead of dis- satellites. But there is little fear, we 
in Intelligence, and no intelligence iu îa8e7’ ,j“d showing that it is impossible think, of the sphere of its influence en- 
nerves; no matter in life, and no' life 7°r, 811 beat* larging. It is essentially a creed for the
in matter; no matter in Go6d, and no t0 ~e ;b^vy or 8lck JP- 370). ‘If. yonr idle, the half-educated, and the vain. It 
good in matter” (p. 7.) We take leave Patieait believes m taking cold, mentally.. js not a religion that will stand we-r 
to add one other illustration : Black is co?7mc'^, hJJn. tb,at nJBtte'r cannot take and tear. It is meant for fair weather.
White; the converse of which, is, to say p?..*;’ V1,at thought governs this lia- not for foul, i The first blast to sickne*,
the least of it, as true as the {noposi- P“lty. ' calamity, or (affliction, will tear its sa
tion itself. But, in the long, run, the We have known people who. believed phistrles to Watters. On tihisi point, at 
test to which Mrs. Eddy appeals is j that they conld not get intoxicated on ) all events, ,we are quite (prepared to

9**■
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“Christian”
Quackery

“trust the people.” This is not the'sort 
to “dampnabil opunyeori,” as the Scots 
Acts have it, that one is likely to tnm 
to one’s own personal use. It may be 
very easy and very edifying |oç try to 
persuade one's neighbor thàt pair» is a 
delusion, or that he ca^i .move his ..arm 
ratfier better wifhput’,muscles, than, with 
them. Eiit We shall be Sufpriséd if the 
first bout of toothache, . or earache, or 
stomachache in his own person does not 
send the neophyte .poet-haste <to a quali
fied practitioner. Without intending to ^ 
boast, we believe we could make a 
Christian Scientist squeak, and the first 
squeak gives his whole case away. He 
was a shrewd and sagacious dental 
surgeon who remarked the other day, 
“Find me the Christian Scientist’s tooth, 
and I’ll find you the Christian Scientist’» 
nerve!”

yon

i ^
Origin and History of the ‘"Chris

tian Science” Mania and Ex
posure of the Methods.

1

PUT THElit CASH IN DIAMONDS.
—-o——

Big Demand for Brilliants Has Come 
With the Return of Prosperity.

.. -- ^-O-T
Unprecedented Inst 

seems to have been generated in the 
United States by .the wave of prosperity 
which is now sweeping over the country, 
says the New York Press. At all events, 
New York diamond dealers unite 
porting a much heavier demand for the 
beautiful white stones at this time than 
ever before, and a compilation made for 
the Sunday Press by Wilbur F, Wake- 
man, appraiser1 of this port, bears them

According tl this compilation the 
portations of cut diamonds, not set 
the month of March, 1899, in the United 
States were fa 1 tied at $1,195,399.45, 
against simili*' importations of the value 
of $481,007.76 in the month of March, 
1898, and $38,957.76 in the month of 
March, 1897/ The figures regarding 
diamonds inlthe,rough are. quite as 
Striking, thetintportajions this year for 
Match being' $516,513^17, against $339,- ,
808.35 in 1898, and $68,203.80 in 1897. 4

' The first q,uarter!s returns for each of 
the three pears of. ail grades of dia
monds, cut and. uncut, show that in the 
first three, months of 1897, the diamond 
importations amounted to only $514,- 
207.70. In 1898 they increased for the 
quarter to $2,886,303. lTiis year the 
total importations tor the 'first quarter 
were $4^62,308,30,

The cflief causes for America’s 
creased extravagance "in diamonds,, 
found in/the change from the Wilson to 
the Dingley tariff and the vastly in
creased. general prosperity of the people, 
.Diamond dealers are close students of 
commercial conditions, and they,are.say
ing that business flu going to be better 
in all lines, that- profits are going to be 
greater, and that -there w|ll, therefore,
•toe a greater, available cash surplus in 
hand during this year than the country 
has e.ver Known before. -Investment of 
a good portion of thin surplus ,in, dia
monds seems to the dealers inevitable,

OdFFEE DRINKING.
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Read Your Han.d
with the perspicacity of a Heyraddin 
Maugrabin, or to construct your ephem-

age.
For brain workers. Its value cannot be 

overestimated. It has been palled the 
“mental beverage,” and, unlike alcohol, 
the gentle, exhilaration, it produces is not 
followed by any harmful reaction. It 
causes ' contentment of mind, 

bodily weakness, ai 
lity for work. The 
l and physical activité it causes 
he fondness for it : iwhicfaw^ft. 
vn by so many scientists, MçSjs 
and others devoted ito 

Its efttit on the imagination; is reaJpEf 
able,' wphout can

n, as in the case of na 
the great/; French ooyelj 

clared Shnl he cotold not have. 
the “Cdbedie Hvuiaine” without

It is said that coffee drinkws aWFWnp- 
pier and mpre contented than those who 
abstain from its use .and drink a like 
quantity of tea. Taken in moderation, 
coffee aids digestion, and, to those nof in 
the habit of using it, it is often a valu
able temporary remedy for paroxysmal 
headaches, the peculiar headache of 
Bright’s disease and that produced by 
defects in tbe eye.. The fashionable af
ter-dinner coffee not only enables the 
stomach to perform its function wltn 
comparative ease, out relieves that sense 
of oppression so often, experienced after 
a hearty meal.

It is not generally known that coffee Is 
often a valuable temporary remedy, ln 
certain prostrating diseases it is also of 
great value. It sustains the system, and 
one doctor has said that a cup of good 
coffee contains as much nutriment as the 
same quantity of soap, The nutritive 
properties of coffee have been the sub
ject of. considerable dispute, but it is 
now quite generaly recognized that cof
fee contains essential properties of nutri
tion far exceeding its exhilarating pro
perties. It enables those who use it to 
remain a long time without food, as sol
diers are often obliged to do in time of 
war. It also decreases the sensibility 
to physical discomforts.
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fortune telling. ... ( ____ ________ __
ha;1. to name no others, the system of : strating’ their absurdity.
irjur.tnul marriages expoundetl to the ; Braced, then, to some extent by the 

'■ thirty years ago by Mr. Hep- ! assurance that “no intellectual profici- 
"!' Dixon, and the system which ency is requisite in the learner, but 
ion'll the life of Laurence Oliphant, sound- morals are most desirable” (Pref.

p. x), and at the same time sobered by 
the reminder that a simple perusal of 

ssa* impudence of its author has the volume will not enable one to afi- 
i ndied the name of “Christian Sci-

',;i! now the close of our own century 
"«fronts us with a creed to which the

sorb its whole meaning—“it needs to be 
, * . . studied” (p. 40)—we proceed to grapple

' ilmugh some little time ago Christian with “the healing factor in mind-sci-
uie attained to rather more notoriety ence,” to wit, the proposition that
1 lts devotees probably cared about j “Mind is All and matter is naught” 
onnoction with the untimely death (p. 3). “Mind governs the body (though, 

««ing literary man, it may be wen 1 0f course, there is really no ’body) not 
for the benefit bf the reader | partially but wholly” (p. 5). “Matter 

like so many other nostrums, it possesses neither sensation nor life” (p. 
from the land of wooden nutmegs. : o “Matter is nothing but a mortal il- 

upon the world in the year 1870, lnsion wholly inadequate to affect 
founder, or archpriestess, is the through its supposed organic action or 

Ç v' M»ry Baker G. Eddy, “President existence” (p. 19). Elephants and mi-
Massachusetts Metaphysical Col- crobes, we take it, are equally
A volume from her pen, entitled 

ke and Health, with Key to the i 
N -1 *t urea,” and now in its one hundred for matter exists in human belief only,

' Ihird edition, is the text book of the and Dot ™ the spiritual understanding
I of Being” (p. 107). “Spirit and its for- 
! mations are the only realities of Being. 
I Matter disappears under the microscope

AN EVEN EXCHANGE.
O

A good Irish story will bear considerable 
retelling. Such, evidently. Is the- view of 
the Cornhill Magazine, from which the fol
lowing example Is taken:

Chief Baron O’Grady was oncé trying a 
ease In an assize town where the court 
house abutted on the green. A fair was 
In .progress, and lust outside the court a 
number of asses Were tethered. As the 
counsel was addressing the tourt one of 
these began to bray.

Instantly ' the chief baron stopped the 
speaker. “Walt a moment, Mr. Bnsche,” 
he said; “I can’t hear two at once.”

The court roared, and the advocate grew 
red. But presently when It came to sum
ming up, the Judge was In full swing when 
another a sa struck in, whether by the coun-, 
sel'a contrivance or not, who shall say? 
Anyhow, op jumped Mr. Bushe, with; h's 
hand to his ear, and said 
, “Would yonr lordship speak a little, toud- 

ÿt? There Is.such an echo .in the court."

bering, doubtless, that in order to quali
fy for their office the fees paid to the

1 1

nrst man

V
Mere Figments of Imagination,

To understand and
Practise Christian Science 

1 absolutely necessary to procure this of Spirit” (p. 160), which certainly shows
I what an odd kind of instrument the mi- 

! nt, because it is the voice of Truth croseope of Spirit must be.
his ago, and contains the whole of fine matter as error because it is a false 

lrist'ian science, or the science of heal- olaâm to life, substance, and in tell i* 
g through mind; second, because it , genee” p. 174). “The theory that Spirit 
os the first published book containing , is-not the only substance and creator is 
statement of Christian science, gave ' pantheistic heterodoxy which ultimate»
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• •the conipany has decided to work vigor- 
! onsly in getting it out.

the Ruby near Boundary Fails. Assays below the Wakefield Mines and about when completed. There 1* about four apd
of 9j per cent, copper and three ounces four miles up the gulch above Silverton. a half feet ef ore, which it Is claimed, will
silver are reported with a good lead in Three tunnels have been driven, on run $28 to the ton In this upraise. Mr. 
sight. i . what is no dou'bt a continuation of the ! Drumheller says he Is greatly pleased with

Work is in progress on the Last Wakefield ledge, and ail together over | <he condition of the property;
Chance in Greenwood camp, where a 900 feet of deevlopment work accom- ; Minnie No. 2.—In doing the assessments
fine .machinery plant has just been in- pMshed. A body of ore has been en- j work on this property a crosscut tunnel,
stallied. It is the intention to continue countered in two of the tunnels, which ’ which was being driven, intersected a new
the shaft down to the 450 foot level at appears to be continuous, and the third ! vein, the apex of which appeared In the
least. tunnel has not penetrated deep enough j middle of the tunnel and pitched Into the

High assays are reported from the as yet to cut this ore body. The vein ! mountain at an angle of 20 degrees from 
Chamberlain group on McRea creek, re- is large and the paystreak varies from the horizontal. The vein shows two feet
turns of as high as $229 having been three inches to a foot in width, of dean ot heavy Iron sulphides In a quart* gangue,
obtained from samples recently taken ore, is exceedingly rich, averaging 200 There Is- also three feet of oxld’zed matter
out of the property. A well defined lead ounces in silver and 60 per cent, lead outside of the ore. The full width of the
is in sight on the group and it gives per ton. The ore is a cube galena, carry- vein has not yet been determined,
every evidence of becoming a big pro- i°S some zinc and considerable grey cop- Black Iron.—A promising strike has been
pert y with a little more development. per.—The Siiivertonian. made in this property, which Is on the

Active development is now in progress ; The Week at Rossland. north side of the Dewdney trail on Big
on. the K-Bell and Remmington in Summit » .. > 8heep creek, and only a short distance

camp. On the latter they have a lead 1 r/“„ tL °f W e tbe from 1116 Wallaro° grouP- In the shaft at
100 feet wide on the surface, and on the c “p terrible aecMeriT i ' , • a sma,! dePth from th- surface, a vein of
R-Bel! there are two shafts opening up , J to Jte mine I ? happened !n 8ix ,eet of gold-copper ore has been' un-
a fine ledge of gold-copper-silver ore. let ? iTroT ™mer8 covered. Tbe ore assays about $20 to the

On the Morrison in the Deadwood ^^at Interfered the h ton'' There Js about five Per cent, of
camo it is txnected that the tnnnel will X\rat iuterfered "lth the mining: business ; copper in It.
soon W under the shaft. From the tun- waf paRie^al^rTurne^avor T*** ! WhUe Bear “The work of Piping the 
ncl an upraise will be made to connect : week and îhe Oentè sta h 8 water out of workings wa* commenced
with the shaft The floor of the tunnel the Vy*ek’ an<1 the Centre Star has conse- on Friday. The task, it Is thought, will
is under the shaft 150^Lt d<wn from g ently not started to ship regularly. The ; be finished by Saturday next. Then the
the surface When this connection is M^sk has arraaged to sb'P at leaat Intention is to sink the shaft to the 400-
ne surface. When this connection is tons per week in future, but this last , foot level.

made it will give plenty of air m the week only sent down 18 tons. The I.e Rol
ar<î is ore1*6 aï^he11wa^Th^ ^e fhip.ped 8tea,111-v «11 week, sending down the winze is still shut down
samples $21 per ton all the wav The il’173 tons to the 8mplt,?r at Nortbport. I 0f the inflow of surface water,samples $21 per ton aU the way. I he The totaI shipments for the week, while !
principal value is in gold. I falling below those of last week,

Work op the Brandon and Gddjen abov(. Ihe.
Crown is progressing most favorably, 
the-, new five l drill compressor, halving j 
been installed. There are now about 25 
men at work on the property, and there 
are about 200 tons of pay ore on the i 
dump ready for «melting as soon as it 

be transported to the smelter. The

.a

li Around Ymir.
R. C. Pollett is in Ymir in connection 

with the Nevada mineral claim, operated 
by the American Eagle Company, and 

' work will be started almost at once.
The Rising Star group, consisting of the 

! Rising Star, Rising Sun and Topsy L., 
The recent strike on the Home Run adjoining the Porto Rico, are under a 

group, adjoining the Mountain Chief on short option for stocking, subject to an 
the east, and owned by Messrs. Moran and engineer’s report, for $500,000 in one 
Greenley, of this town, has proven of far million shares of fifty cent® each. Af 
greater Importance than was at first sup- lot of development work has been done, 
posed, and bids fair to equal. If not excel, * sufficient to apply for a crown grant.

» the showings on the several Mg working ■ The ledge, which is fourteen inches on 
mines close to hand. Brief mention was the surface and four feet at a depth of 
made of the strike last week, to the effect thirty feet, assayed from $8 to $50. 
that a quartz ledge, KJ to 12 feet In width, i 
had been uncovered, and In the ledge were commence work on tbe Last Chance on 
two eight to 10-Inch paÿstreaks, carrying Round mountain.
high grade copper ore, the croppings from Concentrates are being steadily ship- 
which assayed 183 and 172 ozs. of silver ped from the Ymir mime and when that 
to the ton.

i

.1
■

Home Run Strike.

0

James Oleson is here and intends to

is finished the ore will be commenced on. 
Work has been steadily pished upon the The month of May will be a record one 

property since the strike was made by a , for the Ymir Mines. Limited.
J. Goodlad and Hector McLarty are uncovered by stripping and open cutting baek from the Unioil Jack group, but

for a d'stance of 150 feet or more. It is they ^port the. snow is still too deep for 
of uniform width in all the openings, and operations 
the rich ore is showing on the hanging j 
wall wherever the ledge has been exposed, i 

Another Important feature of -the ledge, ! 
and probably the most Important, Is the tin arrived in Gel 
fact that it carries six or eight feet of ore, Tete Jaune Cache1

force of four men, and the ledge has been ;

Tete Jaune Cache. Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Work In
on accountFred. Holiday, F. Morin and J. Long- 

den last week from 
where they had spent 

along with the gangue, talc and decom-, the winter prospecting Swift Current 
posed ledge matter, that will run from 40 Creek. Tbe party reached Swift Cuy- 
to 60 oz. in silver to the ton, and *» of a rent on October 19th and set to work to 
character that smelters are very anxious prospect the creek, which work wag ebn- 
to get hold of for fluxing purposes. A tinned till December 10th. Excellent 
rate of $10 per ton Is given by the smelt- | prospects were obtained, showing from 5 
ers fqr this character of ore and little of to 30 cents to the pan. N*> bedrock 
It indeed Is procurable from the mines work was done, but the depth to bed-

j rock where the party located at the foot 
The present openings on the property be- I of the falls is not very greet—not more 

lug only 400 feet above the wagon road, j than 12 feet and in some places the* bed 
excellent shipping facilities are at hand, rock can be seen sticking up through 
all of wh'ch adds much to the Importance the bed of the creek. The best proe- 
of the property ! gects were got below the canyon, the

As was stated last week. Messrs. Moran wash running 15 to 20 cents to the pan. 
and Greenley will force work on the show- The gold taken from rim-cock was very 
Ing now obtained, and are confident that coarse, and there is every prospect of 
with depth they will find the ledge much 'rich ground being got at bed-rock. The 
Wider and the ore richer. However, even i party located «06 feet of ground and to- 
lf their hopes In this respect are not re- j wards the mouth of the creek gold was 
allzed, and the ledge remains at Its present | also, found but was fine. The creek is 
width and the ore of the same value, they j rough, with big boulders, and some of it 
have a big thing In the Home Run. Tho , will be hard to handle but a good deal 
paystreake of high grade ore are strong : of it can be worked at any time, 
and apparently Inexhaustible, and the <m- j There is abundance of gold-bearing 
mense body of low grade stuff will make j quartz in the vicinity of Tete Jaune 
the property a heavy shipper. Spatterlngs j the gold being visible to {fié naked eye, 
of galena and grey copper are to be found \ and this 
all through the ledge, and very little stuff ; 
is thrown into the dump that does not 
have the right sparkle.

This is not the first, time Messrs. Moran 
and Greenley have been associated with 
the development of important mining pr> 
perty in the Slocan. It was under their 
management that the Queen Bess was put

Deer Park.—A full force Is at work on 
are well the Deer Park under the superintendence 

average, 4,078 tons representing of Wllliaf Tregear. The operations '
• •••'.“• Y'tiij» fcotiflhed.td the lowe> workings.

Iron Colt*—Work continues on' the drift 
and the Deer Bark developments are from the mqln tunnel, which Is now in a 

being rapidly pushed on both properties. | distance of 200 feet. .The vein that is be- 
The ore shipments for the past week are : ing drifted on Is looking fa’rly well, 

somewhat lighter than for the week before, [ Douglas.—Work continues 
nud aggregate 4,078 tons. This Is, however, j find in the 250-foot tunnel, where 
understood to be the mln'mum of the ship- j body 30 feet in width was encountered,
ments from now on. | The ore seems to be Improving In quality.

The shipments from Rossland for the j Jumbo.—The work of extending the low-
week ending May 20th. and for tho year | er tunnel 100 feet is in progress. The tun-
to date, are as follows:

are be-the output.
Work has-been resumed upon the White 

Bear

on the recent 
an orecan

shaft has now attained q depth of 156 
feet and crosscuts and drifts have been 
made on the 50 foot level, the 100 foot 
level and the 156 foot level. Crosscuts 
and drifts will be run at intervals Of 100 
feet as depth is attained.

James E. Walker, of Spokane, has 
returned from a trip up. the north fork 
of Kettle river. He was greatly im
pressed with the magnitude of the de
velopment work done on Pathfinder 
mountain since his last visit two years 
ago. The Diamond Hitch and Mammoth , < ,'ntre star- 
formerly an undeveloped prospect is be
ginning to look like a mine. The pret
tiest sight he witnessed was three feet !. Le Rol.—W. A. Carlyle, the superintend- I
of solid ore in the tunnel averaging $33 ent of the B. A. C. properties, has not yet mineral claims on Lookout mountain, 
gold per ton. Mr. Walker said that if completed his report since his return have been acquired by a syndicate, 
drifting in on the ore continued success- from his recent" trip to Chicago and New i which claims to possess ample funds for 
fully the Diamond Hitch bid fair to have York. Mr, Carlyle stated on Saturday that active and continuous development, 
the largest body of pre on ' Pathfinder the extensive work outlined last week had crown granting, and the organization of 
mountain. He found a force of men at lieen started, but the management had not j a company tv be styled the Giau.ator 
work on the Bertha. The shaft is down decided whether a large portion of It would i Mining Company, Limited. Work will 
35 feet. Five feet from the bottom the be done by contract or not. The only new ' commence as soon as the weather will 
vein split, but coming together, now feature contemplated Is the immediate erec- 1 permit, under experienced management, 
looked very fine. One hundred feet tton of a new and more powerful comprea- j As excellent assays have been obtained, 
above an enormous body of ore, .the sor plant for the Le Rol, which will be $11 in copper and gold from surface 
character of which is quajrtz matrix, has operated In .addition to the one on the • ore, and $23 at 20 feet depth, and the 
been uncovered. The fondation is por- Black Bear,, ground now In use. Plans for locality generally has shown up well 
phry, with a casing of dyke, "or Horne- the new plant are now being prepared. ! with development, good results are look- 
blendic rock. It is about two feet in The mine shipped 2,173 tons tq the North- ’ <ji for.
thicknefcs on each wall with one-half port smelter this week, and operations are j Around New Denver.

The owners ot the Ohio, or. Ten Mile, A Splendid Water Power inch to an dnehanda half oftatc be- being stead'ly pushed on. There Is noth-I A representative of Toronto capital
are sinking a shaft on the lead. „ J , ' twee™ it and the vein. The shaft will lag of note to report concerning the other inspect the Fairy Queen group o'v. Lindquist, D. MoPnerson and Dan Me- Oh the No. land Highlander, which be sunk 50 feet when drifting will be B. A. C. properties in the camp to.- the elaims 0^T Ten-mile creek sh^rtlywith a 
Ouaig are doing assessment on Ten Mile, «re being operated by an Eastern .syndi- started. The same ledge traverses the past week. Work Is proceeding as usual view to purebase There are thret
: Last week the Northwest Mining Syndi- ®«te at Ainsworth a. four-grill Iagensoll- next claim,. the War Cloud, in which on the Niskel Plate No. 1, Columbla-Koot- j d $ inPthe „ ’ and tb bave beca
cate, through W. H. Sandlford. made a Sergeant plant is being failed. This Mr. Wadker is interested. The property «.ay and the Josie and Annie. 'While the ’Seated since 189tT’ They 'are on tne
cash offer for the Galena Form. 18 t0 actuated by water power, has been opened up by means of two Great Western remains closed1 town until IKirtbeide of the "creek and about 0»

The Turris has put up over 60 sacks of Th? water has a head oî 1,600 feet, shafts and several open cuts! The for- the new machinery arrives. j Neenawa ’There are twm
high grade ore during development. It which give» a hydraulic pressure of 440 mation is a quartz matrix showing ga- 1 War Eagle and Centre Star.-As might be | p j running through the nronertv from
average™ upwards of 400 -mnccs per ton. pounds tothe square inehatthe water lena and iron with good gold and silver expected under the circumstances, the the Oregon^ity elaim^wK^lkraln

The recent find on the Wonderful Is tnrn- wheel. This is the highest heed of water values. At the bottom of a 30 foot superintendent of the War Eagle and Cen- . n2k
_______ the property used to operate any mining, plant in the shaft there is three feet ofrgood ore. - j tre Star was not prepared on Sanyday to “12? : „ “Ulin
a certainty ot making *r*dmTne. 1 pbMlulomv -"The Water, though limited strdqe-QU the Golden Eagle, In make h's, usual weekly sâ^ment of the . rovïïdZ- '

The ledge on the Mary Durham has m quantity, develops .in the neighbor- Brown’s camp, seemk to'be assuming progress of these properties?‘hi* tttie being COTenng> wlth quartz the-
wldeeed to about 16 Inehee, and writ on hood of 100-horse ptiwer. 4 This power vaster proportions than "was at fleet sup- whtilly takeil up with the Vicerit ùiifortu- - **!“. wwtn. 
the Incline shaft win be pushed'to greater will be used to operate a mill and con- Posed. An enormous body of ore is in accident. The new electrical com- ", zmc îft? c? carrying moderate
depth.- It le now down 35 feet on the centrator plant with and also to run “Sht and assays taken last week ran pressor was not taken over during the I , a,lles' . bas h®?™ Proven that the
ledge. the drills in the mine. up over $1.660 all values. Of course it "eek, and consequently the War Eagle ! Iea8° car^“^. tae ,e”8th on the

The ore chute encountered last week In , East Kootemw is hurd,y td fbd supposed that all the ore steam compressor Is not vet available for , trending «’«htiy east of north
the face of the Neglected tunnel has 2 ^ ' wiH run as high as that, but still the Centre Star, and the latter .property west ofsmth. A number of. open
widened to from four to e'ght Inches. It ,h„ *** deal ot development work with average values are such as to insure the ; i,a3 not commenced regular hMflplng, as cu"® have been run on the ledge, besides
Is mostly zinc blend, an Inch or two of . . ^ cn^araging results is tjclng done property’s bring one of, if not the high- was anticipated last week. One thousand a ton™» m close to fifty feet. Good
clean steel galena running with It. Recent rtf71 d,strict of Bast Ko-ite- est grade property up the North Fork. fcl*ht hundred and seven tons were sent trails have been built, connecting with
assays give, from the galena 107 ozs. sll- V -2^2 ha’ h®®? P?°secnted all Development is bring pushed ahead as to the Trail smelter during the week. tbe waKOn rond. . The property is most
ver and 46 per cent, lead, and from the . « T opprat®d b-T the Py.-a- fast as posable, opening up the ore Iron Mask.-The annual meeting of the advantageously situated, with
zinc blend 46 ozs. silver. British °? Pyramld freet. body and it is expected to have the mine j I»on Mask Company was held in Spokane, water Power and timber, fli

„ t,a“ Columbia representative is in shape to commence steady ‘shinmenta i and Superintendent S. W. Hall, who at- vein, about 400 feet west and running
Peter nnTitr A<^0,n'ng these Is the Blue as soon as transportation is secured. tended the meeting, reports that the dl- parallel with tbe-big lead, has not been

The excellent showing encountered on - Anti creek, on which some 80 feet The Humming Bird Gold Mines Lim- rectors of the company, in consequence o. touched as yet, though the indications
the Pot Hook last week continues to wor 88 b^n *The daims be- ited, has been organized in Rossland to ,lis representation, have authorised n.f.i are good. Further development oif the
bold good. Drifting has been done on g * Copper Syndicate operate the Humming Bird and O. K. I to treble the size of the present ore bins. , ffronp will be commenced in a few days,
the north side of the vein and is all the f| f ^ ?" aiI Jast summer with claims, up the North Fork a few milles Tb,s wlu enable the management to ship j at a much greater depth on the vein,
way in the same quality of ore. This J anTartV0^. "“J?* above the towu. Alexander J.^cMHl! «t least 50 tons per day. Five new ma- The Oregon City just below the Fairy
conclusively proves that there is a large . . a y dale- Tbe ore an_ a prominent mining man formerly : chines and .40 men will be added to tue Queen groun, is owned chiefly by L. Par-
body of good concentrating ore on toe “.copper and pyrrhotlte. of Montana, has been engaged as super- Posent force at work, and the miné will kinson. C. Trumbull and S. Boswell, of
property. Already considerable ore | th„uet. that nL or fb» rtg68 mtendent of the properties and is now in he rapidly developed Kaslo. Considerable work has been
which will repay concentration is on the ' igtln^ ^ ctp^ ny?rhotlte7n’d ° the <*** completing arrangements for lron Hotse.-three machines arc at done almost entirely on the smaller vein,
dump. The drift in the. south erote-cut ^her of ropper galena and rol’ 9tartin« work on the claims at once with work crosscut! ng to the south, north and ' The first tunnel is in about 200 feet,
is still in gangue, with every probability dt pp®r’ galpna and e®1" a force of nine men, which will be in- wl8t- rhe south crosscut Is In a distance] haying cut the apex of the ore chute:
of another pay-body being struck at an rk government Is bnlldlmr » trail „hi a creased as fast as room can be made of 190 feet> and the crosscutting of the , while No. 2 is in over 106 feet, but not
early date, branches up from th, trail from Fort £ the min®' Humming Bird and O. *** haa prf^1 «"* ^an.”® «°. th®, 0I"e body showing above.

« An interesting experiment is being pieele to Pilot Bay through the White K" ProPerties are counted. among the Î?®*’ and >et there is no wa 1 In sigh ■ The ore is galena, carrying a heavy corn- 
made on the Iron Vault claim, one of Grouse country, coming ont to toe lake ^ ln the North Fork district and have ore encountered In ihls ledge Is of bination of iron pyrites and copper. The
the Pot Hook group, showing a strong I agaln at Sankyy’ ThT government last Zr &ont 100 tons ot already on the grad®' The north crosscut has been ] values m silver, lead, copper apd gold
lead of magnetic iron. A shaft is being ;iiso built several miles of a wagon retl d?mp’ most of which carries good ship- “that*T win be^woT’eeks^lJ. ' fiT ,fn'r' T^° !a'2 w?rk d<yn® was on
sunk on one of these iron veins in order that runs up Into the St. Marv’s country pi?g valueR- Average assays of the ore 's expected that It wllL e two weeks be- j the larger vein, nnd the commencement
to test the opinion held by many experts vtp the Sullivan group near the North Star wlM ru™ $25 ,or over, while assays of , foÇe *he 'edgc ” be ™et' e .'ast Z ! mad®. what will he the main tunnel,
that the iron will give place to copper, mine. $60 and even more are very common. j haa **** df « ! "*• * this will yet be the chief
with depth. The shaft -js now down A considerable amount of work Is also The vein of the Humming Bird and O. ! VuTmL The i m]npra earner. Numerous seams of
some 20 feet and a considerable change being done on a number of claims on Craw. is a perfect true fissure and shows pa ® ®. k . ht,„n t mmerq] crow-soctaon the Oregon City,
has already taken place in the character : ford creek, on White Fish creek and on about three feet of high grade pyritie ‘ ^ f „ . , ' .' .' . ■■ / it should make a shinning mine. An-
of the iron ore, which now carries a j the site of St. Mary’s Lake. A great deal ore’ which will pay to work from the ! tan<® b a 6 f e ' ? “ f • nther nronertv that will be worked y>
large amount of sulphides, and is as- of work has been done on the Sullivan T®ry surface, and the development to be ] ' n„A„r„„a . h„in_ mnfl. ! aoon aa the ^ will perm't of supplies,
sociated with the same rock as that in group, which Is about 14 miles east of done « expected to produce profitable I ’elvet -GcK^ progress is ming made | being taken up is the Dalhousie grmm.
the Pot Hook shaft. This is certainly the properties first mentioned, white the ceturnir hn a very short time.-Gnand k fl„t cla™s There has been some 1 Ten^f ah™ZtaJ'the «round from 
most encouraging, and should the im- North Star adjoining may be called a Forks Miner. - / Lurie gwlto water. Cro^utt'ng is in t " ^ the SpriB*Pr PWk

provement continue to a depth of 50 feet Silverton Notes. progress on the 160 and 250-foot levels, tor , '
Url/l7,ilc,eInA lhe ore in the two larter properties is a Qn the Queen Fractl(m claim> below the purpose of tapping the main ledge, j
240 foot level and strike these bodies at galena. town, the owners have uncovered an- 1 The large ore body .was encountered some ----- o-----
a depth which should produce some Bought the Bunker Hlil Group. other galena bearing ledge running par-1 time since on the 160-foot level, but the! May Day is welcomed In many lands
good ore chutes. Messrs J. J. Warren, of Toronto, and allel to and about three hundred feet crosscut that is being made - on that by dancing and public carnival, but in

Assessment work is being dope on the John Y. Cole, of Rossland, have purchased below the one on which thé big strike ; level now Is for the purpose of reaching' Holland It is looked upon with perhaps
from John R. Reavis, T. R. Newman nnd was made. ; the ledge by the shortest and most* direct keener delight than the burlesque frolics
George D. Muna the Bunker Hill group on The owners of the Colorado claim 1 route. It is anticipated that It will not of mummers can create. The month of
Proctor mountain in the Pend d’Oreille Ralph Gillette, T. Mofczei and M be long before the ledge will be met on MaY 18 hailed as the good fairy who with
river Country. There arc two claims in Domico, have just completed the assess- ,be 250-foot level. Good progress is being magic wand waves away the pungency 
the group, the Bunker Hill and the Mor- ment work on the property witb tbe : made on the main adit. It Is now ln and restores a sweet delicate flavor to
mon Girl. There are 72 acres In the result that they have uncovered a four something over 250 feet. This will tap the 'be butter we have been eating during

foot ledge, between good walls, carry- i ledge when it has been driven a distance the long winter months. It is the time
ing a ten inch paystreak, that rives as- 1 ot 400 feet from lie portal. There Is now when the cattle are released from their
say values of 83 ounces in silver and ‘oulV 1M; feet more to run. • confinement in the stall, from their diet
$17 in gold per ton. This daim lies just Mascot.—W. Y. Williams, the superinten- of bay and oilcake. Staid old milk giv- 
above the Hamilton group and is about dent of the Mascot, has been absent dur- : era r°mp about in the freedom of open

; lug the week in the Boundary Creek coun- ' sreen meadows, and the tender grass of
try., Work Is being pushed with the usual spring imparts Its virtues to the milk, 
vigor on the Mascot. The crosscut from 80 '° 'be butter. “Hay butter,” as the
tunnel No. 2 Is being pushed and Is mow winter product Is called Is not so strong
In a distance of about 90 feet. Tunnel No^ as a “root” fed butter, but just strong 
3 Is now ln for a distance of about 620 enough to enable appreciation to follow 
feet. This tunnel will be driven for about 1 the first “grass” butter. There Is quite 
80 feet further before a start will be made a qualht ceremony observed in dealing 
on an upraise to the winze In No. 2 tunnel, with the first “grass” fed butter, • The 
•\ rich is now down for n distance of 130 majority of farmers take their produce 
feet. j to market and form quite a large circle

Sunset, No. 2.—Work Is steadily progress- j of private customers. To these the farm
ing on both the shafts. The main shaft is j er nictates the first offering of summer, 
now down to a depth of a little over 400 His black and white. cows, still with,

and runs' over 100 ounces in silver and feet, and both the ore and vein are report- j their canvas jackets on, have been gruz-
60 per çent. lead per ton. The ore im- ed to be steadily widening. The, manage- j ing the young shoots of new grass, and
proved 'both in value and size as depth ment says the vein is now seven feet in ' the rich milk is carefully churned and
is gained. j width, and the ore body In It Is between i shaped into the form of a lamb. These

The most important event last week, j three and four feet in width. The manage- are taken to market, but not for sale,
jn the local mining circle, was the start- ment expresses itself as being pleased with 1 Those who have purchased regularly are
ing up of the Essex Group last Wednes- ".he outlook. | offered a butter "lamb” as a herald of
day. The property after lying idle all ' Evening Star.—Jerome Drumheller, the ; what .they are to enjoy If they continue
winter has been started up with a force managing director of the company, reports to patronize the farmer, and the change
of six men and with H, Brime as fore- that the upraise from the upper to the is so complete, that one Is inclined to or-

| man. lftwer tunnel will be finished within the der a supply to last the year through.
The Essex Group is situated directly next 24 hours. Its length will be 90 fèet The typical Dutch cattle are to be

hereabouts.

!

nel had been driven for a distance of 235
Week, Tons. Year, Tons. feet when the contract was let.

Esquimalt.—In doing the assessment
Mine.

Le Rol.............
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star 
Deer Park....

2,178
1,887

■'10,035
11,294 work and wh’le sinking in No. 2 shaft, a 

y04 showing of from 18 inches to two feet of 
ore and ore matter has been met.

18
36

Homeetake.—Crosscutting south from the 
lg main drift on the 200-foot level. There 

i were no new developments to note.
Lookout Mountain.

18 !

I
I Total tons.......... 4.078 45,305

; The Gladiator, Majestic and Juibilee

quartz covers an area of six or 
seven miles. The formation changes 40 
miles this side of Tete Jaune Cache 
and the party reckon this country has a 
great future before it as a quartz min
ing field.

There are other creeks there which 
show good prospects and on which no 

, ground has yet been located. These are: 
upon a prodqping basis, and In the sale , Baptiste Creek, 14 miles below Swift 
of the property they received large sums Current, and Quartz Creek, 7 miles fur- 
of money in payment for their holdings.- ther on. On both of these creeks colors 
New Denver Ledge. t worth 10 to 15 cents to the pan cam be

got right along. >
t

Slocan Mineral Float.A

.
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.Kamloops Camp.i

! '

■ DUTCH CATTLE.

-

Lanra H., at Jacko lake, belonging to 
Messrs, Redman, Howell 'and Outhett. 
A splendid contact of olivene vein stuff, 
with a syenite formation, has been trac
ed a considerable distance, and an open
ing made shows about 18 inches of de
composed vein matter. At the point of 
contact a fair amount of copper pyrites 
is visible, which is increasing rapidly 
with depth. The vein carries $2.50 in 
gold and 1% oz. in silver. Other openings ! 
will be made along this contact, as there 
are several good sbbwmgs on the claim. 
The veins are also traceable through the 
Dorothy and Pirate.

1
.

claims. The former owners have been 
working on the group for the past three 
years and have done considerable in the 
way of development. The princ'pal work 
consists of a tunnel, which has been 
driven ln for a distance of 320 feet. Two 

I hundred feet of this is on the vein, which 
I* five feet ln width. For over 100 feet

two miles up Twelve Mile creek.
Another good strike of dean ore has 

been made on the Lone Star Group 
during the past week by Sam Watson 
and J. Tmling. 
siderable work done on this property, a 
shaft has been sunk, and a tunnel run 
80 feet on the vein with a fine showing 
of ore, numerous cuts have been run, 
at intervals for 250 feet along the sur
face on the vein, in all of which is 
found shipping ore. The ledge is of fair 
size and the paystreak of dean ore 
varies from two to .four indies in width

of this distance the ore goes $9.35 to the 
ton in gold and silver. There are 10,000 
tons of ore in sight and about 200 tons 

There Is ample water
There has been con-improvements in Iron Mask.

8. W. Hall, superintendent of the Iron on the dump.
Mask, has returned from Spokane. He ’ power and the intention Is to erect a tram- 
had beeft in attendance at the annual j way and a 10-stamp mill at once. The
meeting of th company and in conse- j tramway will have to be built over a dls-
quence of hi representations he was tancé of 2,000 feet. It Is thought the plant 
authorized to increase the size of the ore !. will cost between $15,000 and $20,000. A
bin of the mine forthwith to three games , force of men will be dispatched to the
its present capacity, which will mall- it Bonker Hm group at once tor 'be purpose 
hold 200 tons and will enable the com- . of recommencing operations on the proper- 
pany to ship at least 50 tons a day. He ty' 
also received instructions to put on five 
new machines and put on about 40 new
men. The east shaft is to be sunk an- done on the various claims of tbe West 
Other 100 feet, making it practically 300 , Fork district, no less than 15 or 20 pro
tect deep, and all tbe different levels are , Parties being now working,
— be opened up. JThe whole of the pro-1 On the Two Brothers claim in Provi- 
perty is to be tloroiighly developed. The dence Camp, work Is progressing 
cost of the new machinery to be put
will be about $4,000i There is plenty of feet on à fine ledge of white quartz, 
ore in sight iq ail parts of roe mine, and 1 A. splendid showing is reported from

Around Grand Forks.
A great deal of development is being

i
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in favorably and the shaft is now down 20
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found throughout the length 
of Holland. and broadsThe greater farms 
butter and cheese making is a st’am. , 
dustry are in North Holland, Fri ' , m' 
and Groningen. South and West H,,,,., "'1

* ,rms.

(ROW’S REST
Mr. Clute’s Report - He 

the Tragic Deaths of i 
and Fri

except Zeeland 
Utrecht

supports few 
representing the centre , 

trade in the midlands, within th. 
ten years many butter and cheese 
ufaeturers have been 
which the greater output is 

More

the

man.
established front 

expert to 
recently Danish

have Overwhelmed the Kneia! 
market. To an extent the Holland.r 
suffered for his own folly, 
stantlal demand the Dutch 
tempted to increase personal pr,.nt 
wholesale adulteration of his butt, 
cheese with the Inevitable result-kilii 
his own market. For the last two v„ "- 
the output has been placed under 
rial dairy commission and we are pleat 
ed to record with improved result- ’ 
glo-Dutchman, Amsterdam.

Ottawa, May 19.—T* 
Gute, Q. C., the com™ 
ed to enquire into the ■ 

| trouble, has been pre* 
ment.

Hugh Mann and Jafl 
were partners in a oH 
Crow’s Nest Pass raiH 
camp, about 80 mile™ 
Seventh Siding, which ■ 
the end of the track. H 
1898, Hugh Mann engH 
McDonald and E. Mel 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, H 
tragic death Mr. Clut™ 
to investigate, at $1.75H 
Donald worked until JflH 

. was allowed $5.25, the ■ 
being deducted as B 

' $12.15; medical dues, 
cents, and charges for* 
E. McFraser worked fri 
to January 19th,* not ■ 
day, making eleven * 
There were $0.35 cl 
There were about sixty! 
two bunk houses 24x401 
and two windows 30x3l 
up, 'and a door 34x5 fl 
house was furnish wit! 
bunks, one above the I 
side, each bunk 6x7, lei 
way ot about 12 feet, j 
one foot off the grouncl 

| bunk five feet from th! 
leaving from 14 to 2 fl 
upper bunk and the roof! 
composed of cedar logs,! 
shape and covered with fl 
no ventilation provided ! 
death of McDonald an!

The beds consisted 
with brush on top of t! 
man furnished his own! 
two bunk houses were I 
commodate sixty men I 
15th of January McDol 
Kennedy’s attention wa! 
condition of the man oil 
wras decided that McDfl 
sent to the hospital andl 
to accompany his chuml 
was paid to the men fl 
but that given them by 1 

Inhuman Treal
They were placed in 1 

on January 20th, side l| 
not excessively cold, ’ll 
the Loop at seven in til 
stayed all night at Jel 
They were unable to 1 
brandy and water to driJ 
attention was paid to I 
one of them was out ol 
the night'. They were hi 
sleigh next day and lay I 
with their mouths opera 
to speak. At Crow’s Ti 
werè taken to 'Mrs. Thyl 
bwhSe. Mrs. Tayfor deel 
W being in a very bad q 
'àérttaged here to take tn 
'BWll’s- Head, and this wj 
saw "of them, making nl 
vision for them, and pro* 
to McLeod. There was] 
and the driver could not I 

r ' efs '"on the-sick men ‘on tl 
never grumbled. On rq 
Head no doctor was to ba 

'being absent. They remj 
* hdufs. The commissioner] 
fate to say that within I 
aeedlcai aid. could be got,] 
duty to do this devolved 
Maim and Campbell, the < 
at Bull’s Head. Corporal 
commended by Mr. Cl* 
would not let the men be 
until a doctor saw themj 
Dr. Roy, who had charge 
That was on the morning 
Notwithstanding all this 1 
sent east at Mr. Campbell’! 
evening. Campbell woulc 
them to stay any longer a 
might die there.

British ports, 
farmers

has
sub.
was

With :i 
farmer

by
1 nj

THE SALMON’S LEAP.
---- O----

A few years ago iu a fisherman < 
in London (says Dr. Robert Morris.
Ing in Forest and Stream) we wire ];. 
cussing the height, to which a salmon e, 
leap, and an Englishman stated 
had known salmon to make 
of twenty feet perpendicularly, 
questioned by a Scotchman 
said that he had been

writ.

•Uli)
tliar hr

Tills

present. Wh0
, . on manf a salmon

river, and had never yet seen the 
that could clear ten feet 
Several different views were 
upon the subject, and since that 
have taken occasion to : 
several rivers where salmon were leaping 
for the purpose of determining how far j 
salmon can leap. The question allows 0f 
some elaboration, and several imp,riant 
factors must be taken Into consideration 
First, the character of the “take-off, 
in other words, the water from which the 
salmon starts below the falls. Jf h, , 
start from a quiet, deep pool or eddy juet 
below the falls, be can make

was

salmon 
perpendicularly.

expressed
time I

measure falls ja

A Much Higher Leap
than If he must start from broken 
low water, 
much

or shal-
In some rivers salmm 1 are

longer and slenderer than in others 
and tne slender salmon make much higher 
leaps than the more robust ones. A fresh
lun salmon may be so fat that he is clumsy, 
and mot able to do his best at leaping; 
but after three or four weeks spent in the 
river, he may perform some remarkable 
acrobatic feats.

In the Washecootal river I ha\> 
salmon thrown back time and again from 
a leap about six feet, and do not 
her ever having seen a salmon m„ke 
than an elght-feot leap ln that river, on, 
the Olomana river I have seen salmon 
thrown back repeatedly from a leap of 
ten feet, but having been foiled several 
times in succession, these fish jumped ap
proximately fourteen feet on two occasion-, 
and sixteen feet in one instance, while 1 
was watching them. On the Kegashka 
river I have seen salmon leap about twelve 
feet, but In this river the leaping place 
was not where I could measure the height 
of the chosen spot. On the Coal river, H 
Newfoundland, salmon seem to have diffi
culty In clearing eight feet of the fall, and 
this Is due probably to,character of 
the rocks beneath thq JaR; but as the wa
ter from which they leaped was white wa
ter. I could not see toe character of tb» 
•‘"take-off.” On the north branch of the 
•Humber river salmon were .leaping very 
much higher with ease vvey falls similar 
in character to those of the Goar river.

-Th.C highest leaping that I have ever seen 
"was on the first falls Of the White Bear 
river, in Labrador. The salmon In this 
fiver are not large, and the adult fisli 
weighs qnlte un’formly from eight to ten 
pounds ; but they are very Blende-, and

Have Tremendonh Broad Tails.

remem-

I measured the height to which the sa!mm 
were leaping, approximately, by standing 
above the falls and letting my line tun 
from the top of the falls Into the pool be
low, and this line was marked with knees 
t’hree feet apart, so that, while the dis
tances were not measured accurately. I 

was able to determine that most of the 
salmon leaping in the falls at this point 
were making a leap of about twelte feet. 
Salmon would ocasionally leap far past this 
chosen spot Into another chosen spot which 
was approximately eighteen feet frun the 
pool below. Reducing the question 0 one 
of mechanics, we may estimate tint a 
salmon of ten pounds weight leaping from 
a still pool requires an Initial velocity nt 

-the moment of leaving the water of -ighT- 
een miles an hour in order to have 1 mo
mentum sufficient to carry him t wolVi fee- 
perpendicularly, 
three miles an hour is required for divvy
ing this same fish eighteen feet perpetiiicu- 
larly.

No Stimulants
The ambulance, a Demi 

in which the men were J 
between Bull’s Head and] 
ing, a distance of 40 mile] 
•that evening to Willoughm 
of 16 or 17 miles. No sn 
given them on the way. ] 
next morning for Seventh 
ing there at four in the a 
€. P. R. boarding car m 
Joe Wark, who was in I 
not let them into it. The 
to a box car. The arm 
backed up to the box carl 
crawled into it. The dri 
blankets and a bottle of ; 
shut the door and went to! 
did not see them again, 
cold and at 7 next morn} 
below
hunks in the ear but no ml 
ding or furnishings. Steel 
R. agent, got Kidd. Deche] 
to look after "he sick men 
a great discrepancy in thj 
to when they were engaged 
was in the employ of the j 
who is described by Mr. G 
straightforward evidence, ! 
was about 8 o’clock whej 
the car and there was m 
stove at that time. Kidd 
and went to see about 
Steeves said that they wo 
Fincher Creek for one. 
looking after the men at t 
came to Kidd and said : 
them was going to die. Th 
10 o’clock, 
floor „ wheq Kidd got to 
McDonald was too weak t 
Mead arrived from Pinch 
tween io and 11 o’clock.

Given Snow and Wat

A velocity of twnrj-

WBDDED A FOOTMAN.
O

Russian society is shocked, and thelSt. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Morn ns: 
Leader explains why. It seems that W 
Countess Wyanoff has jttdfc been mar vieil to 
her own footman. Tbe countess waMa 
young widow of » high birth and gvi.t 
wealth. In her household* was a haudsnle 
young footman who had long worshipi"y 
his mistress in secret, not venturing r<> 
tray his feelings by so much as a 
One day, the countess surprised him 
he was impressing a passionate kiss »»:i hert 
photograph.

Instead of scolding or pun ching the au
dacious flunkey,, the countess threw her 
arms round his neck, kissed him ami fis
sured him that his love was returned. 
Marriage quickly followed, and the coun
tess has now purchased a castle and estate 
in Bulgaria, where money will also procure 
her husband a title.

There waszero.
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CONSUMPTION AND CANARIES.
.................—o— e

From my own oteervation, 1 am •- 
opinion that in many instances disease 
caged birds, such as canaries, communi
cate tuberculosis to a serious extant 
among human beings. As about font 
hundred thousand canaries are repute» 
to be sold every year in the l 
Kingdom, and as it is stated that tn 
berculosis is one of the most common 
diseases of bards, it does not seem 
likely that the canary may 
siderable influence in the distribution " 
tuberculous 
Wise, the Hospital.

The ship yard a.t Newport News. \ a- 
has contracts for nearly $10,000.000 of
work.

Fraser was 1

From the time they we 
car they got nothing 
water.

un-
have con excel

Nothing was offert 
ao attempt was made to in 
eat. All they asked for w 
water.

Tuckerinfection.—Dr.

. Dr. Mead says t 
arrived the smoke 
Sar 'bat he had to leave t 

was coiled around 
McDonald, who was at 
i ®ath’ was in the bunk. E 

8 from pneumonia, and 
104. Fraser was 

t his temperature was
i IT- ®°'h had diphthe 
j doctor did not know it at 1 
^ to the poor light in t 
flP®tor wanted stimulants, :1 

r was shut. He gave Frai 
Tba fT&tn of morphine as 

he doctor went to Steev<

was so

Watch, with guardor 
chatelaine for selling 3 doz. .
of our full-sized Linen za
Doylies at 10c. each; Lady’s 
Sterling Silver Watch for sellin» j 
5 doz. Doylies in latest and j 
prettiest design. They sail at S 

Write and we send them ,]
P°»tpald. Sell them, return our \
money and we promptly forwardS I________
g» watch tree. Unsold doylies -------r ,nS>.

UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept $ U5, Toronto
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making is a staple Z 
kth Holland, Friesland 
uth and West Holland 
supports few farms' 

png the centre of thé 
tands. Within the last 
[utter and cheese 
been established 

I output is 
Bore

(ROW'S WEST TROUBLES. him if the men died before morning he hood of 1,500 men reqn'rlng treatment In 
I would hold an inquest. Steeves wired a total aggregate of from 2,000 to 4,000 and 

to Haney, and Haney replied: ‘Spare no alt within the space of less than a year?; 
expense. Send special messenger to This It is plain is not attributable In any 

Mr. Clute’s Report - He Deals at Length With Creek for whatever doctor orders.” A
the Tragic Deaths of the Men McDonald 

. and Fraser.

lng to reap where other men have sown, fTAIIIlIlnur .
and to get for nothing what someone else " MflllflMfAVS ! 2°ant aPPeared •” the newspapers of the
has paid for. It came In-the end to Monte vIVlfHIInlU» finding of the corpses of three poor fellows
Carlo, flattered its morality by a close _____ lr* tbe hold of an Australian ship when

way to the medical staff, and the reason view of the wretched creatures who were ' «tarie. -, u.. m. , ebe ca™e to be unloaded. They bad crept
messenger was sent to Fincher Creek, for It must be sought elsewhere, and I panting their way towards destruction and i "** 01 ”e* W6° Mekc Unwelceee Trips into the vessel while cargo was being taken 
About midnight McDonald died and venture to think we have not far to look then took its culture to a concert at the I 08 Steamers—They Are a Great i a“d Aad secreted themselves behind
Fraser was sinking fast. The latter for at least a partial cause. In what I punter’s coat. In fact, the only thing such Annoyance to Cantata. 1 8ome balps °r goods, and when the rest
died between 1 and 2 in the morning, «m about to say I do not desire to draw good people spent in Monte Carlo beyond 1 vepuuez. , of the frelght wa8 8t0Wed- and the hatches

•ittawa Mav 19 —The report of R. C. The n«cessaries came too late. i al,Y in vidions distinction between the dlf- current expenses, was their Fine; and that --------------- I 1:at on ther were slowly done to death by
’ * , . . . From the time the men were taken sick, forent camps upon the line, or the aecom- was the one asset by which the Casino When it is considered what an enormous I st:d*n8 and starvation. More fortunate

me. tj. the commissioner appoint- R;lj-a Commissioner Ointe, until their death, U'.odation provided in each camp, but I had no wish to profit. Consequently, the tiling an Atlantic liner is, and how many i waa tbe negro, who, wis.flng to go from
1 to enquire into the Crow’s Nest Pass they had no chance for their lives. They refer to the result rather with the object fairy’s ways have become less lavish year dark places there are in her vast Interior, I Charietlton to New York, had himself done
ouble, has been presented to parlia- paid for medical service but got none. °f making some suggestions for tb.e future, by year, and the art that may bè had for it is not surprising to hear that semes of *n a case and sent on board a steamer

t The proceedings and difficulty about an There must have been an utter disregard of nothing at present In Monte Carlo can men during the course of a year get free i 1,8 freight, labelled “This s’de up with
Inquest, which have been fully told al- * he simplest laws of healtli somewhere, and i hardly count as an attraction. , passages across the herring-pond *n one care,” or some such legend. He reac hed

“sSï * rK 5K r : fss tsemr st t j Tlt ^ ^ ~~ ! æcstiïXLïrssx-sz1 “ sjssrjrss:rz: zyszzz.-„™, sr zznsrvzznr: : scr.-s i ~ ” asrns ts£; sa vs: îstjxszz
>v\€n;th Siding, which at that time was jn thJg ^ arose from it being suspected ; sa7 24x40 feet with 7-foot ceiling and no j . stakes hn a general agreement other such places and of course pa*d tlle Proper passenger fare. This he-l-e end of the track. .On January 3, lh(lt the two men were suffering from an ventilation provided? Is it any wonder j fa“ 8ta^ ha;e for years declined In ™«funy “dnctt onskoT hut no^a ' waa “nabIa to do, an/so found hhnseif
!S98, Hugh Mann engaged Charles P. h.fectlous disease. All patents who reach-1 ’-hat some of the camps were described as ; _ ***** a lo f bfr- Pla-V, a"d tew manage to elude detection and of ,n Queer Street. Opportunely, however, a
McDonald and E. Mcl‘ raser, of New ed the hospitals were well cared for The | hospitals and that sometimes 20 men at a . .. "f.Ji pUftlnfl 1,1 ,arge 8um3 course, once away from land little Is to J<;UTualIst on the prowl for copy, well
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, touching whose evidence of Mr. Shanghnessy, Mr. Haney I time would be unfit for work, meantime J~L ” ™9Jyfa t ,ago’ ^he be feared from discovery 0 : qun'nted with the thoroughfare in question,
tragic death Mr. Clute was appointed and Dr. Mewburn, show that while the j pay'ng their board and losing their time. >_ , .t ‘® 8ea85n of the Gercle Prive, Th j noti™ nroe.fent «mono. and aU the ways of getting in ana ou7 ,
to investigate, at $1.75 per day. Me- 50 cents per month was not sufficient for The suggestion I venture to offer in this fr’>m *hlch th(‘ fafr ®ex is excluded, has 1 a CTf P^!. t T* I Said he: S ’ N
Donald worked until January 14th, an! the med’eal staff still it was not for lack , regard „ that ln large ppbitc works of ! ^ *** nnder .the soothing ™ “sse”' 1 t„ cfrj! “Æ^nre who “Wel1- NIg- I ll pa'y the difference be-

allowed $5.25, the balance, $13.05, of faads that temporary hospitals we ■ tbig nature there should be some form of 1 * of tobacco, most of the heavy j was ld ,, . y; tween freight charge and fare and nlank
lieing deducted as follows: Board, uot utilised, as tbe base hospl a s were health inspection, and probably the case p'y’ ,, ” Cercle is also, no doubt, re- heard ’ of n ghj tK,ln8. ]og(. th h ; down two dollars on top of that, if you
$12.15; medical dues, 50 cents; mail, 25 enough. could be met by appointing the government , *[J™ the apparent Increase of wo- gto hoard (ft -marge he bed an wlU glve me ‘he exclusive right to write
cents, and charges for stove 15 cents. Hl8t<>ry of 'he Journey' engineer upon the works, and the chief "7," p‘ay1": ^asnai observations at tbe laatnn^ (n poi^ to r"are ^'was to th! yonr yarn ”
E. McFraser worked from January 3rd The history of the journey, says Olute, medical officer, a board of health to eu- ®tta thaW** iPyov®? tbem nIten *0 ®ut‘ effect that a stowaway was discovered in “Ni*” was only too delighted. The journ-
to January 19th.* not full time every has been traced. At Bulls Head the men force* reasonable sanitary regulations. This ** tbe,™ .1 Proportion of three h)dlng Qn an 0Qt ,ng v(lfe8e] at t, , t allst made a good thing out of the adven-
dav, making eleven days or $19.25. were In a deplorable condition. They re- upon the part of the government would not b tb<‘ day’ moment and ejeetki ' Shakin- his flat at t,,re; and the fact that the story the hero
There were $11.35 coming to him. mained there sufficiently long to have pro- incur add'tional expense, and with trifling “ -“1'3whein only those ««rions enough tho ^ptain the wohld-be vovaecr oriel- ^ 11 afterward» told, did uot. “jibe” much
There were about Hixty men in camp in cured Dr. Boy’s attendance .if prompt ac- increase of cost to the contractors would, gj** Be “1’ta glad you’ve^ ZoZ of your "th tba first published only help-
two bunk houses 24x40 ft.: wall 7 feet, lion had becy. .taken.. Corporal Hilllam, of ! am satisfied, enormously decrease the ^™ea 'tab,a * the Mtpn s^iprLifberihe not vou will Hve <d 8weU »e reporter’s fame.

windows 30x36 inches, nailed the mounted police, finding that a doctor number of sick and In the end be a great • *MW tbo,l,çh theIr ^stakes are Christmas dav while Î shall ” ! Bnt ,et us tern to more pleasing stow-
Each bunk had not been summoned, on the morning saving to the contractors themselves. «nalier they are nsnally less-discreet. It ^ prefib^v nrov^d a t,a-Tue' The ' aw6y3‘ Who does not remember the story

house was furnish with two rooms of after the’r arrival, sent for Dr. Roy, bnt 2. I beg farther to suggest that In large aa ”* td ** tbe impression with them that veagel Pe0” dQwn within a week of salUn- _ lt 18 bareiy two years ago-of the uewly- 
bunks, one above the other, on each he did not arrive until the men bad left, public works of this nature, at a distance f p“^, cbanf’ there oannot be and only the second officer and a few men wedded *lr1’ who hid herself a wav on
side, each bank 6x7, leaving a passage and Mr. Campbell, the agent of the com- from cities, or where hospital accommoda- method in the player’s style, "ared boaTd a“ Im«aa troop-ship ln order not

of about 12 feet. Tbe lower bunk pany there, took upon hlmaeif without a tion cannot be had. provision should be lnat °r eoBree’ an e"or- No system wonders how such « n.merstltUn t(’ be Parted from her “bold sodger lad-
foot off the ground and the upper doctor’s certificate to order the man in made for field hospitals with'n such dis- insure a profit at such games nor will if superstition it can b« called Does dleî” Th« husband was below the regula-

and Charge of the ambulance to take the men tance of each other having regard to the a laak <* 3y3tam absolutely provoke a loss; art,^’J ^‘mthenot'on^M MBs tlon age t0 ^e a wife with him. and
from li to 2 feet between the forward, although Corporal Hilllam had.for- location and the number of men employed bpt whl,e the “a” who Plays with his unfortunate are ever under the tkere a *rave Question as to* what

bunk and the roof. The mof was Mdden h m to do so They grriyet, at », that patients might be cared for with- head can. never count on filling his pocket, srectal pro"«7tC of beavcn and tha‘ I! Rho'1,d d0DP with the young wife who
Fincher tireek between four and five in the out endangering their lives until they could he can very sensibly retard the pace at ^rrmrtlcnlariy displeasing U, the Provi thns ^ w»r °®ce rules at defiance. Ac- 
afternoon. The company’s agent, althongu ,th ^ 8ent to bare hospitals, and which it empties. The people who on en- .«Iff * . tbe Provi- cording to the letter of the law she should
informed of their arrival, placed them in *jt OOQtnfctor8 ahoold be directed to pro- Bering the rooms rush up to the nearest % u ba" been bound with red ta”e and s-M
■' box car wholly unfit for tnefr reception,' vlde or be guppi,ed with a tent and stove table and build a little gold square about tenfjo thwrft ihelt wishes. The gtralght baek whcace she came R,.t a
cud did not see to it that they had proper for the pnrpoee> where In case of emer- *<™e fancied number, reap sometimes a 1 drunkards gcod luck would have 't, there was no pre-
attendance even there, nor did he cause patient suffering from contagious rfidy increase from their folly, bnt a thou- P V^ît!'y ”d 't0.be ”nder 8UC7 ps‘ cedent for a wife who bad foUnw.-d aer
the doctor to be sent for until 8 o’clock ^“VwSght be isolated at once and so »ud times more often their “plaques” are V ^ P?’ husband to India Ts a stowaway b4ng
in the evening although only four miles n(|t ondünger the ^st of the men in tbe Sphered by the wrong side of the rake. the’Is’ stowaway to off tQ Bngland agaln and 3Vwelf
distant, and where they died. camp. Unfeminine Secrecy. j one ‘nstance in which an unha real ned for ,oVe and Tommy Atkins once more scored

It has been urged, before, says Mr. Clute, The Canadian Pacific Railway afforded • But the large proporticn of women at member ot h| , a ga ed tor g Tlctory
that the patients ought never to have been every facility for tbe investigation, and the tobies does not mean quite all it h . when all hts In» 7hl There Is only one other story of the kind
sent forward, and In this view I concur; promptly complied with all requests for seems. The Cas’no is for them practically ware on board at the time w itoe. i that is worth tolling after that, and It is
but having been sent they should have the production of papers and documents the only place on the Riviera where they WOrthv of record it occurred f J one that concerns a stowawav who was of
received very treatment upon the road, bearing upon the matter. I desire alao can gamble in an odour of respectability- * "J*?™"™ “ Ia" the writer’s own acquaintance in the days
and having reached Bull’s Head they ought, to acknowledge the assistance received such as it la. There are, it is true, a 3 ^ g the ™tabor” trad^^“T!' when life was more romantic. She was the
not to have been permitted to go further, (ronl the able counsel who attended on couple of Ladies’ clubs at Nice, and there LLnsland and the Solomon TstandV The rta”8*ter of a barge owner of St. Helen’s,
and the doctor should have been summon- their behalf, and on behalf of Mr. Hugh may be others elsewhere, where gambling p , . w êt 0»c os a sturdy, big-handed, roev-cheeked lassie
ed. Having, however, been sent on at Mann and Dr. Mead. is tbe only object, and which demand of h , islandsandrhc twoWtswI-h of e'ghteen,. who for some reason or etherthe instance Of the company'aofflcer then ------- ----------------- , their members satiatector, credentiais ™ 6kTwr^%m mateha.^c^in lcok her head to Indue her fair

They were placed in an open sleigh in charge, they should have been property /gifl/TC IT flDIA bnt "omeD wbo play seem to regard with ghore toP^ommence the hîring of-nen The linrbe ,n manly- »r, rather, boy’s attire,on January 20th, side by side. It was ('ar!d. on tht,.'Tay and ,on their arrival xllflll'lLU AI 'AKLvi a curious distrust the management of tiielr S(.COnd mate, the cook' and two seamen ”,ake her way to Liverpool, aud stow her-
not excessively cold. They arrived at at 7th Siding. This duty, In my Judgment .. * 0wn ael ln 8nch matters, and, also, though kft on board together with an un- 8e,f on h°ard a vessel bound for Nova Soo
the IxKip at seven in tR* evening, and fell upon the company and their officers 'y ^ ikastfnl of their gains at Monte Carlo, they ,uoky wro,ch of a atowawav whô hnd bren «a. Discovered after gfetting to sea she
stayed all night at John Bidgood’s. stationed at that point. It is true that The Towns Growth Upward—The Ways ol maintain a quite unfeminine secrecy about bullvraggvd and buffeted’ ever since his gaTe ber name 03 J»ck. and said she had 
They were unable to eat, tout took cares of contagions diseases were not ex- 0a«hkrf_PrefIU of the tbelr *»ak «’«ewhere. Their reticence knew XtWr rnn a"ay <rom honfe resolved to be a
brandy and water to drink. No further Pccjed there, bnt, sick persons were con- t«m*« proves what a carions affa'r is this same manhood remained tn him. No sooner 8al!or- But- 09 ill-luck would have it, they
attention was paid to the men, and stoutly being rent down, and provision Tobies. respectability, since the Casino, despite the ^ the ta»ts’ crew stnrted trading^n cume to grief off the Newfoundland banks;
one of them was out off doors during 8bo“'d bav<LbeeJl mfde’ 3ncb as thab a”g‘ -------------- ci.mpany it very palpably keeps, has ac- thoSe on tbe 8cbooner were surprised to tbe eaPfa*n and several of the rew lost
G.dgh^next dahyyarderieayh<t!r1heLrt0back8 patie°^ ™8 request pf D^.g^ead“ lo^s‘down “mn^t” ^“mwS* ba3^^nor^ith^men11'\he t^/aTThe^mo^hC tbo^ay tn^make cFca'n'wendfwou'ld toy” Tad to titog^for

as^ng to a ve^^ad c^dSon MX with It was the plain duty of the cpjp- .to «««.t^ Tet one eomtot at the cas’no, and certainly not Lea tog^wSt^ .htp Put thevtere a )be -«-V as she went g on a wave,
.-ran*, b„— to take the men back to ,pany* offlcer at tbat P°,nt to exercise Jug that everything at Monte Carlo has ntfflcnlt »At neither is 1,000 louis an un- 1°. 'kL”!,* Her punv strength was as nothing against
Bull’s Head, and this was the last he ““ comfOTtaWe LaTo'^upJn Vetoes sVtoteSS ** One of them soon ^t Well tha ™gb elements in that rude warfare,

of them, making no further pro- «“ suPPWn* medical ad. Vm toVTnventSi year by year which iba* i8, ,OT, “08t mc”,a 8"®clen,t 8Pn’ pn ahead, however, and those on the schooner apd ber ™urage waa «yea as h«p strength,
vision for them, and proceeding himself An Isolation Hospital. n WOuld want If they were not there, "M<;k to ®tart a gamble. There to the at- thought t hey might reach tbè ship as so hi J?h’ motheir mother; 3ne cfIed 83 tbe
to UoT^ud There was a high1 wind v ... , ^ . no one wonio. want 11 roey were u . traction, too, which seems to weigh with -. „ . hefoSe the e«iu.ee Mnt «11 hnne. billows went ewer and the winds tugged
inn the driver could not keen the blank- 11 bas a 80 been nrged before me that Vut which no one will go wit o t si some, of playing With those- to whom per? . , ’ ' n,,t„ki„ d,«heti t, the savagely at her Hfe.
,iml the driver could not keep the DlanK ag there was an Isolation hospital within they are, and their cost seems to advance th„_ are kno_n who ma_ oWrv. of succor were quickly dashed to the „Wh fhaN not liafe » mnn ” said the
oVw11 rMcMn?k BtoVs m11? dad. a half 6f ’MMmr.cemP altoqst in inverse proportion to their valre. their Wiftoings* tto^h^ tot-^^a^g * bto of Apngh LancashlreOronstone'
Held no ZV was to bT had Dr Kriy ™en 8boa,d havlbeelVaken thete- »oobt-f Of wines, of course, one does not speak. wM(h they stand a ,ogg. totoroenf iheVosts’ * intending To whoge armg cIa^d the mast tor Jaek ag
Head no doctor was to De naa, jjr. tioy less tMs woaW have been done had a doc * Rarity and a foolish palate will always _ „ _> , .. , invercept the boats. well as for himself—“tha’s not hafe n
being absent. They remained there tor been summoned, but It must also be place that market outside any reasonable* The New Roulette Room. j As It was now clear tbat thos i on board j k „
honfs. The commissioner does not besl' remembered that Dr. Mewburn himself says scale of worth, and the price of every Dot- Yet, despite the facilities at their doors, must look to their own defence, the second ’ _ rptnrn(, tho
tate to say that within half this time that the contractor would not have been tl0 drUnk of a rare vintage is added to like -men take, for the sake of a flutter at the mate thought of a case of dynamite car- ’ y ’ rerurneo tne
medical aid ■ could be got, and that the justified In taking the men to a diphtheria the value Qf those that remain. But for tables, a hot, dusty, and wearisome journey tridgee in the captain’s cabin, and ran to glMl
duty to do this devolved upon Hugh ’solation hospital except upon the authority tbe piatter portion of a simple lunch— tif four hours and more, and can give as gatnseme. Bnt he was too late. Tbe nat-
Mann and Campbell, tbe C. P. R. agent of a doctor, lest a patient not sulferihg s[mp£, that i3_ ln requiring only what a rule for their preference only the senti- Ives were on board before he knew where
at Bull’s Head. Corporal Hilltom is from that disease might have been placed w.uid procured at an hour’s notice—50s. -mental reason that at the Casino one does be. was. Followed below by a grlm-pa nt-
commended by Mr. Clute. Hilliam in imminent peril, and no provision was per bead strikes one as too high. It *may 'nçt seem to he winning any person’s money *d savage, he was Speared in the back
would not let the men be moved further made for contagious diseases except as hnve ^st that, of course—sauces may cost In particular. Of the changes one finds on while in the act of stooping to get the
until a doctor saw them. He sent for they arose. anything—but such an outlay is wasted on the Riviera very few are to one’s mind, cartridges out of a locker. His murderer
Dr. Roy, who had charge off the district. jn tbe present case, while it appears that the midday meal. The epicure does not At Monte Carlo the new roulette room and stood and looked round for a moment to
That was on the morning of the 22nd. Kennedy, Mann’s partner, was suspicious look for its finesses at such an hour, ami front of the Casino seem already to have *Ç<‘ if there was any other blood for his
Notwithstanding all this the men were that the men were sllfferln from that the ordinary eater would not be aware of been there for ages. The new room to si«ear to drink before dragging out his vic-
sent east at Mr. Campbell s instance tnat dlgeage, Mann den’es that he had any sus- them at any time. But sheer expense Vght and as lavish as Its surroundings, tlm- Bill the stowaway was there, hav-
evening. Campbe 1 would not permit „iclon of that fart, and also denies that he seems to have attraction, probably for Its decoration will please those who are ‘«to crawled into the captain’s berth and
them to stay any longer as he said they had any knowWge that tllCTe were thoge anable t0 discriminate w’thout its pleased by exuberance, and those who are Pulled the curtains together, and be ng
angar die there. j tients suffering from diphtheria isolated aid for expenses continue to go up. not will find It detestable. The new front so near to the savage, as he stood there

j near his camp. If it were Intended that ’ “gees” with the rest of the building, and ranting after bis exertion that he could
The ambulance a Democrat wagon, contractors should rend patients suffering The Town’s Growth Upwards. with the architecture of the place general- bear the beating of his heart,

in which the men were placed, plied frnm any contagious disease to the guar- Houses, too, go up. Not in price, though ly- Bl,t that is to say nothing In its praise. .
between Bull’s Head and Seventh Sid- flntine hospital near Mann’s camp they It may be they do that as well, bnt In T(v the electric trams people have become had no thought of drawing the curtain
In’" a distance of 40 miles Thev went 8bonld have been notified and so instruct- height above the sea. Possibly the railway ! habituel, but one cannot say reconciled, aside and Bill had the satisfaction of B<-e-
tha’t evening to Willoughby’s a distance <1<*- Bnt the fact i®- that this quarantine to La Turbie gave them a ïead. Anyway, i Tbe compactness of the principality seems ing him leave the cabin, pulling tie dying
,,f if. 0- 17 rjiiipi v0 stimulants were hospital was established to receive the they continue to climb, one above the j to offer no excuse for their existence, such m^te after him by the leg. For a minute
riven them on the wav Thev started caaes °7 diphtheria from Card’s camp, and other, up the steep towards the sky. Some 1 n8 m®y be pleaded for the ramification of or two more there was a horrible noisa
next mo-nin-- for Seventh Siding reach- "af* not intended or f-epodally provided of the lately engineered roads ln that dlrec- Cannes. The scheme for turning the road ou deck, shouts of the natives mingled
, ' there nt four to the aftern^n The for tbe ^option of any other patients, Fon do not make much sho^ as yet, bm between Monaco and Nice Into an indlf- with the cries of the white men, and then

v P R honrding car was there but =5hough afterwards It was so utilised, and when the building already planned for feront kind of railway has not. as yet, all was comparatively still. 1 he stowaway
,</ Wark who las in 4aree would ml*ht have been used in the present case them has been completed the town's a'a<le visible progress, but the goodwill thought the savages must have quitted the f
net let them toto it Thev were t^en bad 'Dr- GOTdon been summoned. growth upwards will be visible. The eye with which the Littorale is being defaced ship, aud resolved to reconnoitre. An idea

t let tnem into it. xney were taKeu is already drawn ain't bv the whltn lnnctb ! modernized make* Its advent only a bad come into his mind; It was almost the
lacked up torihe1to,x ca™bandD<tbe"men totals was preferable to that of tenqmra-y of tbe Riviera Pa,ale, which allowed fhe '«alter of time. Further west, alas, from first that had ever been there, and the What Is Said to be the Origin of the
-aw ed into it The driver put their hospitals. In my view it is not a quation Hermitage only a brief lead in modernity, the loveliest panorama that the shore can , sensation was so novel that he hastened to

SJZX -ruT^ec^r^s as a

^ °at0f Litton of Ant,hra. Z « Z S of L^ant tomperam^tof

below zero. There was a «umber of '«sease ihat might arise. rock.^the ' “‘to^d sanUp."- J ^totore L” tte “Hoch” of the

dbg ornfurniSto^s1 “streve^thTc P ' InadeQuate Medical Treatment. geniously, somewhat after the model of a bay to the sparkling whiteness of Nice be- ( dently dropped by the cook. Seizing the German, and the “Slava’ ’of the Rus-
H avcnt got Kidd Dec^ne and Hogfn lhe COBch,8lon at which I have arrived common lodging house. There are no cor- i0w the ct'ffs of desolate and frowuiog 1 ate”811 he pat 11 on hls, h?adl helmet^lse, «an are tame and expressionless but

toe sick men but there to ’* that the medlcal 3ystem aB «irrled but ridors, but each suite, ail of which face stone, which loom head beyond head, above handle to ,the frontl and thu3 accoutred he the “Hip-htp-hurrah from Anglo-Saxon
great discrealancv in the evidence as °c ,be llne’ at lea8t dowa to the time tbe south'and the sea. opens on to a hang- ,he smiling coast, into purple distance and ! 8t»>e /tealtMljr up the steps and cast a throats nngs through, the spheres and

to when toevwre engaged Kidd who l'™*r and McDonald dled’ wa8 laadequate ing gallery, which runs from end lo end> indistinguishable haze. One looked land- j fp^ard’ aeed^ ^ \ *>*"ce earries^evorything l^ore ,t
« es to the emXy of the C p R to the reasonable mpilrements of the care; under glass, wi* wh’ch the entire spaeç on war* up the empty, atpuy, courres of the ’ .^eal the jtate of things Around the crud bipvv to find that the »
wb„ s describ^ bv Mr Clute as giving uûd that chtefly aro8e ,rom th6 ,ark al lbe ^ side, between the root and the Var, along the level greew.es, of the val- /cre™aet ®tood^a group of a dozen ormore not English at all. The one^Snsolat on
-T .itotforwn^evidmee saL that u'mporafy ^totals, and from the fact rock, is enclosed, forming an Immense ecu- ,ey bej-ond hill-perched Vet.ee, into' the î and ”aked «avages. They were in- kft tto is that they Were not “made in
W .'s oVWk when he reached that the dortora ln oharge had to° maay «ervatory along the whole length of the darkness of the roiling land, while far i tent,y watcb,ny 8<,m<‘thln8 *oln* on ln tbe Germany.” A gentleman, na/fned Adams
ThV «nd there waAm^ fire in th“ Ulile8 10 cover wlthln tbo’r reaPectlve d>3" bo,d- « will be interesting to note next above it rose ln heaven from an opal dim I 

tont time Kidd made « fire r,’‘Ct8’ 1 am further of °P|nlon tbat ‘he season, when the place is finished, if a Mv8a the shadowy fields of snow. But the
Jr.,t toe doctor <'lroUmRtan0es h61”6 na tbey wpre- tbe man «"«fient number of visitors to make it a thing which clasped the scene together, as

Sn-eves said tirnt thev would send to 0U8ht "0t to have """ removad frpm the suoca8* ™ ^ induced to detach them- a ]Hwel clasps a cloak, was the old Roman
1‘inoher Crrek for one Hogan was C“mP' b"‘ tba? a doctar 8t“nld b“va*been solve, so far from the tables. Those who township of Ant'bes. . It hung warmly red j

"kin- after the Lm tt this time ZTi 8"™m»aedl eltb<1r Dr. Gordon, or if It were no will breathe an air incomparab.y an- above .the brilliant water, -lrawing, jewel
g, L-. -j ™ aî ,V ,1 , thought he was too far west, Dr. Roy. perior to teat of the town, and it may be, Ilke the blaze and color of that wide pic-

t to Kidd and said that one of That the aocommodatlçn provided for their If the experiment la justified, that fresh u re into the glowing centre of itself from I
• 11 was going to die. That was about rem0val was insufficient, and the hick of «-ries will be ret ever higher in the rock tbe tawny sands 0/the foreshore to the «Ptoi-bound by his unaccountable appear- these British words a.raonW the etrmo-

■ <> clock, leaser was lying on the stimulants and nourishment, and other pro- till the town at last hangs from its top- r0sv mist beneath the -snow. Now it Is ' anèe’ That moment lo8t t0 the savages logical treasures off Pharnjtbiand given
to ll W,hfn K‘dd g0t ,,t0, the Car “d p« faro and treatment was Inhnman and most ledges, and swoops down very morn- l;^r literally razed t> the ground a-d in ! was a galn to dvlUzafon. Bill threw a u8 a priori to the whole of the Nile ral-
\ ,, ,"nald. was }°° w“k b0 spflk- Py- Without excuse. That their detention for lng to play beside the sea. ,tR place l8 ‘rlg'ng the whlto-washed ugll ! coopIe of fa^rldges, and so well had he ky. And this theory is strengthened bv
tore’ toTnd n mo’ctock r ” h0"r8h at ?»"’* - H"“d ^ The Good Days of the Past 17^^! ^ pS a. an ' baeadrilled bl8 b»yhppd la “• de' the fact that, «footing to iMr. Adams.

10 and 11 o clock. i time to have there procured a doctor, and the Good Lays of the 1 ast. emperor-has told us, the glorv of the world. U'ctabIe game of Pitch-farthing that be the hieroglyphic “ Hip-tiip-hurrab ”
ttair dangerous condition while there was Whether it be true or not that one pays _Monte Carlo letter in the Morning Post. dr°Pped them clean in their midst. There meanfl when translated. t‘On, on to
so manifest that I can find upon the evi- in Monte Carlo more and more for what _________________ was an instant explosion, so sudden and plunder.”—London Telegraph;
deuce before me no excuse for this neglect, one gets, there can be no quest'on that THE SHORTEST CATECHISM. terrific that every one off the twelve or
nor for their having been sent forward, one gets less and less for nothing. The . ----- O-----  more savages went headlong over the
neither can I find excuse or palliation for good days are past when no one went to The parish of Insch,
the inhumanity w’th which they were Monte Carlo except to play, and tbe Casino
treated when they arrived at 7th Siding. posed as a beneficent fairy transmuting the 

It has also been urged before me, and wasteful gold of the gambler into the 
some evidence was given to the effect that treasures of art and nature, which it made 
the system adopted upon this road was "ver to him free. The fairy did it to Ira- 
better than that employed in the construe- prove her reputation, which was none of 
tion of other lines and The men better the best; also, perhaps, having discovered 
served. It may be so, and If so- it hut em- before Tolstoi how stimulating lç music to 
phasizes the following suggestions which the vices, in order to drive, with Mozart 
I beg to offer: > j and Beethoven, the gamester to hls doom,

but principally to attract money that would 
be spent in the town as well as at the 

A bait was laid for the respect
able; bnt the respectable is, for such ponds 
as M. Blanc devised, a most unprofitable 
fish. The respectability which the fairy’s already supplied? 
lav'shness attracted yeas, unfortunately, of
that mercantile kind which is always seek- be kind enough to send it?

man- 
from 

exported to 
recently Danish 

rwhelmed the 
tent the

English
Hollander has 

vn folly. With 
he Dutch farmer 
ise personal profit hv 
tion of his butter

a sub- 
was

, , . and
evitable result-killing 
For the last two years 
n placed under a spe- 
ion and we are pleasl 
improved results.—An- 
sterdam. ac-

tON’S LEAP.

in a fisherman’s 
r. Robert Morris, 

Stream) we

nook
writ- was

were dis- 
o which a salmon could 
ishnian stated that he 
to make a clean 

pendieularly. , This 
notch man present, who 
een on many a salmon 
er yet seen the salmon 
m feet

leap
was

perpendicularly, 
expressed 

and since that time I 
-n to measure falls in 
e salmon were leaping, 
determining how far a 
The question allows of 
and several important 
ken into consideration, 
r of the “take-off,” or, 

water from which the 
If he can 

deep pool or eddy just 
can make

views were and two
up, and a door 34x5 -feet.

way
one
bunk five feet from the ground,
leaving
upper
..imposed of cedar logs, cut out trough 
shape and covered with dut. There was 
no ventilation provided until after the 
death of McDonald and Fraser.

The beds consisted of some poles 
with brush on top of the poles. Each 

furnished his own blankets. The 
bunk houses were intended to ac-

the falls.

Higher Leap
rt from broken or shal- 
-me rivers salmon 
enderer than in others, 
mon make much higher 

A fresh 
o fat that he is clumsy, 
0 his best at leaping; 
our weeks spent in the 
form some remarkable

are man
two
commodate sixty men each. On the 
loth of January McDonald took ill. 
Kennedy’s attention was drawn to the 
condition of the man on the 20th. It 

decided that McDonald should be

robust ones.

was
sent to the hospital and Fraser wanted 
to accompany his chum. *'L._

paid to the men up to this time 
but that given them by the cook.

No attentionai river I have seen 
time and again from 

it, and do not remem- 
1 a salmon make more 
:ap In that river. On 
I have seen salmon 

;e<lly from a leap of 
g been foiled several 
there fish jumped ai», 
feet on two occasions, 
one Instance, while I 

l On the Kegashka 
mon leap about twelve 
ver the leaping place 
lid measure the height 
On the Coal river, is. 

on seem to have diffl- 
it feet of. the fall, and 
f to„Abg character of 
iqffaU: but as the wa- 
leaped was white wa- 

! the character of tbe 
( north, ■ branch of the 
on were leaping very 
ease over falls similar 
ire of the Ooar. river, 
that I have ever seen 

fis of the White Bear 
The salmon in this 

, and the adult fish 
mly from eight tc- ten 
re very slender, and
otis Broad Tails, 
it to which the sa'.m in 
kimately, by standing 
1 letting my line tun 
falls Into the pool be

tas marked with knots 
p that, while the dis- 
lensured accurately, I 
line that most of the 
me falls at this point 
l of about twelve feet, 
pally leap far ptst this 
[her chosen spot) which 
eighteen feet f 
kg the question to one 
may estimate tiat a 
|s weight leaping from 
j an initial velocity at 
mg the water of Hghf- 
p order to pave l mo- 
I carry him twelvl fee* 
I velocity of TWnry- 
I is required for Arry- 
ehteen feet perpenUcu-

Inbuman Treatment.

saw

The mate cast a search'ng glance upm 
his companion, and cbnfeesed that he had 
been a blind simpleton ; tut so far from, 
feeling any resentment at the deceit that 
had been practised upon him, as npon 
the others in the ship, he seemed drawn 
closer to hls fellow-sufferer by the circum
stance, and clung with even firmer grip 
to the mast because hls mate was “not
hafe a mon.”

They and the other survivors remained 
many hours exposed to the fury of the 
elements, but were picked up at last, and 
in due course found the’r way baek to 
Liverpool. At hls mothers house, where he 
took Jack until her father could be sum
moned to fetch her, Fordyce saw her for 
the first time In maidenly atlre: A few 
hours later, in handing lier over to her 
male parent, the mate gave that ’worthy 
uian to understand that he should ere long 
claim her agaln'as hls “salvage.” That he 
did so mgy be seen by reference to the mar
riage register of the palish church of St. 
Helen’s.—Cassell's Magazine.

the
No Stimulants Given.

Fortunately, the untutored blood-letter

A FOOTMAN.

shirked, and the, St. 
Ldent of the Morr tur 
v. It seems that the 
s Jus: been marriedto 
The countess waa a 

[high birth and- gi’s'.t 
lehold' was a handsene 

had long worshipp*U 
K, not venturing to bl 
r so much ns a lo*>M 
less surprised him «V 
passionate kiss on bei

HIP-HIP-HURRAH.
o

British Cheer.
c

“Hip-hip-hurrah” has always been re- 
thoroughly British cry.

It is a,
or pnn shlng the aVl 

1 countess threw ber 
:, kissed him and as-

returned.love was 
lowed, and the covn- 

castle and estate 
toney will also procure

uay, and the stowaway guessed what it has been investigating the inysteries off 
was by their exclamations and the sound tbe pyramids and monumen/ts of Egypt, 
of rifle shots. Thinking to do a stroke for and has found the phraise “Hip-hip 
civilization, Bill was Just about to throw hurrah” among the early [hieroglyphics 

! a cartridge at them when one off

a

tbe of that country. The only consolation 
wretches caught sight of him and uttered derivable from this reifiafkable discov- 

! a blood-curdling yell. The others looked
AND CANARIES.

ery is the argument whict 
round,, bnt for a moment they hesitated, ably be deduced that the

may reason- 
presvence of

’■'servation, I am of 
y instances diseased ' 
1 canaries, -cohunuM- 

1 — extent ,
i. As about four 
naries are reputed 

in the United

.

o a serions

year
t is stated that tu
ff the most common 
t does not seem un- 
inry may have com 
b the distribution or 

Tucker

Given Snow and Water Only.
1 rum the time they were put in the 
r they got nothing except - snow and

Among the passengers on
Aberdeenshire, 1 ship’s rail into the water. BUI could not Gaelic, which sailed from San 

is in want of a minister. There aïe 80 help.laughing as he ran forward and looked yesterday for the Orient were'll Captain 
applicants, and the selection committee, over the aide. They seemed to be more Pigman, U. S. N.. and Lieuten ‘ 
which has to weed -them ont, has inetto.; -reared than hurt, and
tuted a sort of Shorter Catechism, ! away from tt^e schooner like a lot of Captain Pigman goes out to command 
which has been “jellygraphed" and sup- j scared frogs. He threw another cartridge the Charleston, and Lieutenant '-Com
plied to each candidate. It is as fol- to expedite their movements, and then mander Crosslev is assigned to duty as 
lows: turned his attention to those ln the boats, flag officer of the Baltimore.

T. What is your age? who had evidently found his diversion
2. When were you licensed? greatly to their l'king, and were ploughing
3. Is your general hbalth good? their way to the ship with all speed. In
.4 Are you of good physique? * short, Bill had saved the schoner and half j
5. Are you married or single ? the crew. '
.6 Are you musical ? Sordid as are the motives of most stow-
7. Have you any information as to «ways In stealing uninvited on board a.

ministerial work to give other than that ship, there Is not infrequently, as in the ,
care just related, a touch of romance about •

If yon have a photograph would you the adventure, and very often not a little '
peril to boot. It is not long since an a>

ard the 
rancisco

Nothing was offered them and 
attempt was made to induce them to 

All they asked for was snow and 
Dr. Mead says that when he 
the smoke was so thick in the 

'hat he had to leave the door open, 
i aa-'-r was coiled around the stove and 

iGitaltl, who was at the point of 
’ a h. was in the bunk. He was suffer- 

from -pneumonia, and his tempera- 
"'as 104. Fraser was not so weak, 

'•at his

:ion.—Dr.

Stt Com- 
S. N.

t'-r.
swimming mander Walter S. Crossley,wereNewport News. A a-- 

early $10,000,000 of

Sd&L
mm

Heliotrope,B«e led VttiMMr- 
fûtes, Ao&roeereowiw*. Bell

temperature
Roth had diphtheria, but the

"r ‘0*1 not know it at the time ow- 1. The number of men working upon this ! tables, 
i'" tb(1 poor light in the car. The road who became ill and were treated by 

1 ' r wanted stimulants, but the cook’s the medical staff is, I think, abnormally 
-î «ii< shut. He gave Fraser onè-eighth large. With a particularly healthy climate 

Th ‘ fra;n °f morphine as a stimulant, and sufficient good food, how does it hap-

was about the
Conclusions Drawn.
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t. remit a i u. of rich parents born amid the surround
ings of wealth and culture with every 
encouragement to living a life of use- 
,fulness and grandeur, where did the jus- 

l tiee come in? The explanation was that 
j.the body is chosen by the soul in which 
to alive ont the next period of activity,

, -a part of the grand system of evolu
tion to a higher and still higher place of 
existence.

There were several other addresses, 
and the meeting was interesting and 
educational in a marked degree, the 
announcement being made that those 
who wished to obtain further informa
tion could do so by attending the weekly 
meetings of the local lodge, held every 

| Sunday evening in the rooms, 28 Broad 
! street.

A ModernLate News THE PEACE -CONFERENCE. 

Committee on the J of Warfare 
Discuss the Mprgnier Scheme.

From Atlin o
The Hague, May 25.—To-day . both 

sections of the committee oit the laws* 
of warfare of the peace conference met' 
separately and began the examination of
the subjects submitted to them. The1 ** . V ” ■/" ' '<

The pays Grow Excitmtr-- Red Cross section discussed paragraph 51 1Mrs,_ Katherinç '4t..TirigIey the. 
Many Claims Are Couat’M^vieff? Russian mudsterr of teadey of the Universal

Recorded foreign affairs, and the Brussels confer- BrotherhOtid.
eaçe section discussed paragraph 7.

Both sections met subsequently and 
discussed the question of competence as 
regards the scheme for the revision of 
the Geneva convention known as the 
Morgnier scheme. The Morgnipr scheme 
comprises modifications of the Geneva 
convention in connection with wounded 
and sick prisoners, members of the hos
pital service, conveyers for the wound- 

A correspondent writing from Atlin un- J ed> hospitals, property belonging to 
der date of May 6th says: The week has i naturalized persons religious and medi- 
, . .. i cal staffs and kindred subjects. The
been one of continuous excitement. It : scheme applies equally to land and sea 
is most astonishing to see the men at i warfare
the gold commissioner’s office and to no- j It Wlla proposed to submit this scheme 
tlce ate number of claims being record- | to another commission for 
ed. New strikes are being made, some j and the question was then raised 
of them reported to be as good as any 1 whether the conference was competent 
heretofore located. In my last I inti- | to deal with the matter. Those who 
mated that Wilson creek had been pros- j take a negative view argued that the 
pected In a small way. Prospecting has | governments represented had agreed 
Sinoî been considerably extended and the j that nothing should be submitted to the 
creek is reported to be exceedingly rich.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GRQCERIES
WHISKIES :

SËA (AIM’S, - THORN’S O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

An Interesting Address by a Gift
ed Woman-Facts About 

Maceo.

Hitchcock Creek the Scene 
of the Latest Gold > 

Strike. Yesterday afternoon a Times reporter 
had the pleasure of an interview with 
Mrs. Tingley, and found her at once a 

There was but a small attendance last i charming conversationalist -and a kindly 
A n TT nr TJ„M * 1 and exceedingly liberal minded person.

t : Asked in regard to the unpleasantness

were treated to a very able exposition .-Unfortunately there has been indi-
tion° Mrf TiLley Ca^Sse1eral m" rec‘,y ™‘<* with our travelling

Ugbteeingar,heSa^cethe ^ _ .

' SSKS, A25 ^SS&IïS-SsSSSi SST “
s* SSTSjrsrSiiSi-iaw" ””‘"r r“,rt"*°

wWhrSreceiving t°r like service in like capacity “oment tq .inform the people through 
^vmch, With the addition of flags and fr£>m c|erlis in the commissarv deoart- the newspapers of Maceo’s. projects and potted plants decorated t^ie platform, the ^cnt & Srtntiag0/ The pfoititm ^as his unworthiness of public help, and that

nfeXthalD<RrAt wLnd 1^» given him. Afterwards, as he possessed he might do harm to the International 
meetings of the Brotherhood it was g(™ j[tt]e knowledge of English he Brotherhood League and Universal 
usual to reed one or two of the articles promoted t0 the position of inter- Brotherhood by representing, as he had
of constitution. These were read and and paid accordingly. dt}ns heretofore, that he was one of
duly expatiated upon, one of the most “ t,i D them.
remarkable facts in connection with the hood^League workers left Santiago ‘hat he could continue to travel to New
S5IieiheAd bfw™ ^niwwwted11^0^ they bbought with them a number of Cu- Y.°,rK 0nhtbe.tieket 1 had Purchased, pro- 
ficLal head (Mrs. Tingley) elected at a bang np to this d,ate proved worthy Vlded that he would take a position of
ponvented m Chicago last year, is en- of help ^ who consider it the greatest domg even ‘he smallest service for the 
doaved with supreme power. No member ^ ^it of thei,r 1We3 to h*ve me money he would pay for his hotel bills 
is admitted without her approval; she at^y 0Jn *,fcla(mal expense furttigtt and food, and this was to look after Mr. 
has the appointment of all members of thenl with tood " clothing and trans- Hanson’s personal baggage, and the un
committee and can dismiss them at Will portation to Xm^rica; to have them fur- demanding between them was that 
ami she has finally the absolute power ther pitied for and to be given the whenever Mr. Hanson felt it his duty 
to choose her successor. This unlimited £nit ^ aQ B ligh ^ducatlon to discharge him he would do so, and

X,nintnSnt ™d‘<> become inculcated with American ‘hat Maceo had the privilege of giving
a convention composed of intelligent men ide thrift and industry, that they "P hls positiop at any time. Maceo 
and women was remarkable, and must ; mi ht be of 8ervice to themselves as «adily accepted, and evidently felt that 
be tfben^eTidt?ce1,>fathe wonderful , wef, as tQ their fey<)w country^eu. , be would again have an opportunity to
tr™t t!rtwa»Tni»in«i th„t ! Maceo was not included in this party of stlM carry out his original scheme, and
,Thf, chairman further explained that Cubans, but he so strenuously pleaded not until he made the statement that 

the Universal Brotherhood has no eon- , tQ ^ ^ven the chance of imJ0ringMs we were using'him as a card did we think
"PTsuch^ ara affiUa^wTthT’a.s the ^‘ion, which I had told Zi wa/pos- * ™ d-ty to cease bolstering him up

SENsrvEs l*H araa* -sa ” sk ^.... u„ „m„„,1 ffiartu&ft sssjst Sftinsrssta AÏÏÎ ”îâ,“e *■ 1= Î» « G~«-«l M.oï ttït « poUoe «Bctatt b.„,e, «Un-
organization led by Mrs. Annie lleeant. he was allowed the privilege Of coming tam hlm ™ comfortable quarters and^nie^?^l!llWa3^ Vr„n ,f, ,S,faC!: on the same !teamerPÆhe P^ty to him time to seek a situation as
and subsequently, when questions on N York. I paid all hls expenses waiter or cook. Any one engaging him
various subjects were invited, the chair- ,___ , ” “ H expenses these rwaitiivn* end «hnwim ki™man said personal nueries' would not he tlova my own Private purse, and on his [or tuf,86 I^atiims and showing him that 
answered ^TthTt « 2^ 0^ in the an 1 arrival at New York fitted him out with f1® wdl receive his money unless he 
Se wbkdto l ara why Mra Tito- ! the best of Nothing and everything bdnestly earns it w* find h,m a compe-
ley add Mr^ Lant bTtos^e^ m * be chance in life. ^7^11 tül
be working in the same direeHon end 1 alao Provided him with shelter and “r e°o°- there «no doubt that he ,wülboth supped to telieveîn tlL ^me^ys i the ?eœ8sity 0f not,^r- Z fymUby of tbe L^e «nÆ
tern of philosophy, are “at outs,” such Mm to r^e‘ve, m(mey’ as al‘ h,a back STuta ’
a one was compelled to restrain the na- wants were provided for, and as he was Da™ t0.v”ba: ......................
turai inquisitiveness' i doing nothing and because he utterly a ""e?said in_ behalf, of the

Mrs Tingley was then called unon ■ misunderstood the value of it, and used wor‘by Cubans in Santiago that they

SS:«*8SSST,0“*”rro“1 - ESZiato2?f-£S$5Z
1. .pSUX XrSadlel'g, .to/, I ,2 *» »er =M,m, to M, th«. ,b, ““ “
in person and gifted with remarkable will try to help themselves, but 1 s;dered as SU(!b
persuasiveness and some degree of elo- do . ?°‘ encourage pauperism nor im- -It ig t , T .quence. Her address was delivered in P°31ti®u- , I* uiy sympathy for the Cu- ^ t» nJkTfhis sLLm™!
a conversational manner and from tie- ban people and with a faint hope of de- my hoipe that through experience he will 
ginning to end she had no necessity to velopmg in Maceo manly traits, which awaken/to tiie fact that^the American 
refer to a single note. Her utterances would be of service to himself, and per- people do not owe him a livelihood an! 
were marked with a sincerity which dir- hape ultimately to his country,, I carried not eneourage him in his foolish
ried conviction and the peroration of bim to San Diego, Callifornia, with the ou^e » 8 fo° 91
her address, reached without any ap- expectation of establishing him in an Mrs Tinelev the

-«• “ -
Commencing with a brief allusion to aaf* time learn lessons of industry and [his unpeasant matte^tetor^th^mbltc 

the unpleasantness experienced by the , «elf-reliance, and further than this, it the Com^e^ to the British
party with one Maceo, a fuller explana- ; was intended to, shorten his hours of press 0f saying she had invariable ’«on of which was obtained from Mrs. ! work and make his task easy, so that £ived the ^atest ^udiv fram t.ho^
Tingley in an interview, and is puMieh- : be could receive a good plain education newspapers^“Thev are not th
^o“7 ,8tjeCt r&tt : there°ne (>f °Ur edUCated W°rkerSdm''n tiom,ra7ae A^rLwfpapera,” she
upon was the condition of the natives of , tnere. added with a smile
Cuba, among whom Mrs. Tingley has “The generous treatment he received A busy woman, ‘finding the work of 
been laboring for-some months. The «P to the time of his arrival in Southern her position almost more than one nor. 
lecturer paid a very high tribute to the California, in having the best travelling son can accomplish Mrs Tinglev had 
natural qualities of the Cubans, saying and hotel accommodations, and brother- but Httie time for further conversation 
that after havmg seen the inside of their >y encouragement from all the party, her natural perturbation revaritinJ 
homes and realizing the terrible priva- «imply had the effect of inflaming his Maceo having l^Ther to speak Vlen-- 
tions they haijp undergone,, she was im- egotism and strengthening his determin- thereupon. An. engagement at ;>-e 
pressed by their beautiful patience under ation to play upon the credulity of the Brotherhood headquaïters claimed im- 
suffering. Mrs. Tingley believed it pos- puibhc and thereby extract an easy and 
sible that as education progressed among liberal support without work, and gain i 
the natives, a new type, a superior one still further notoriety as Maceo’s 
too, would be evolved in Cuba. The ! “On account of his conduct matters 1 
children are teachable and lovable, and soon reached a climax. Members of the : 
capable ' of development into excellent liFniversa! Brotherhood", who had re- !
citizens. The lecturer paid a high tri- j inert at Point Loma and tendered Should Take Milblim’s Heart
bute to President McKinley, and plead- / .itir services to prepare comfortable ‘ / snil M>n» Dill.
ed eloquently for due recognition of the’ -omes for the Cubans, refused to con- i onu no. rll»».
rights and needs of the people who have tinue their work there if Maceo was 
so recently come under the aegis of the also allowed to remain, as he was com- 
United States. j promising them and reflecting upon the j

“Shall we meet our 'beloved ones after ! integrity of the work. They would sim- 1 
death?” was the question to which Mrs. : ply have considered themselves, without 
Tingley next addressed herself, that be- such protest, as endorsing and fostering !
mg the query which is oftenest asked habits of idleness and viciousness ; all everv .. , .
her m correspondence received from all this tending to injure Maceo himself t7LVy„„V^.™ y, f the™ tia-ve pale, 
parts' of the world. Not believing in and work harm to worthy Cubans. I I P tied’ care"worn faces, dark circles 
existence in a future state as generally therfore sent him away to seek employ- ; 
accepted, the inhabitation by departed ment in a city near the Point, where he 
souls of a set place, such as is the gen- could easily have gained it, to become 1 
erally accepted idea of heaven, Mrs. self-supporting and self-reliant at the j 
Tmglby could not give that assurance in time, giving him to. understand that the ! 
the way it is most often desired, but money I had intended to expend upon j’ 
she still -believes most firmly that . in him if he had shown a disposition to j 
future existences, after re-incarnation, , 'benefit by it in the least, should not be 
tne soul will meet and know- its loved • further wasted. He left the grounds in L 
ones: A beautiful explanation of the a sullen mood, the next day he return- j 
philosophy of re-incarnation followed, ed, begged forgiveness and. asked for f 
the audience listening in perfect silence another trial. While I realized that he I 
AS the lecturer explained her belief, 1 was not sincere, but that it was best ‘ 
amounting to certainty, that re-birth is for those behind, for him not to remain 
a fact in nature. The apparent myster- with them, I allowed him to go on with ! 
les of life, such as the possession by a the party who were just leaving on a ! 
blind and mentally week negro of the lecturing tour. His next exploit was in '• 
wonderful gift of music, as in jhe case San. Francisco, during the stay of the I
of “Blind Tom,” was explained by this party there, when he represented to a under the evesî Howmanv eomnloîn nf 
theory of re-incarnation, for theosophists newspaper reporter that he was travel- headaches ^backaches sideanhes and 
believe that in his body there was the ling on funds from an estate left him in weak tired-out feelings? d
soul winch in a previous existence had ! Cuba. This was absolutely false, and , There is not one of these hut with mril inhabiteil the body of a great musical . tended to harm oqr work. His coûtant ! nàïy CusL of MUbum^H^art
8 l “9; . . . . . , despositaon to form low associations on ! and Nerve Pills could soon be free from

Later in the evening Mrs. Tingley re- | the cars and at hotels incessantly placed every pain, have cheeks like roses eve« 
plied to a question asked “Why does not the members of the party in a comprom- bright, step elastic and life joyous- These 
the soul remember its previous exist- j ismg and embarrassing position, and pills supply the very elements needed to 
7e’-v«T S?^tmg out tbat even in life j ther protested and begged that he should j build up and strengthen the nerves 
it is difficult forone to remember what j no longer be permitted to travel with I enrich the blood and invigorate the heart.’ 
tw Ts8 d01l?S ^?lve months ago, and j them. On reaching Seattle, after Maceo Every mother who has a daughter weak

had again sought the newspapers to seek and nervous should read the following 
notoriety and make false statements, I - statement made by Mrs. A M Strong- 
informed him in the presence of a party ; man, 564 Colborne Street, 'London: 
that I was doing him a great wrong in j “On account of close application to 
encouraging him to continue his present ; study my daughter Annie became much 
methods, and that he must seek employ- ; run down in health.'and strength 
ment, and in order to help him to do so “ I got a (jox of Milburn’s Heart and
I would pay his board for one week at Nerve Pills for her, and the results have
the hotel. I knew he could easily pro- been remarkable. Strength has been 
cure a situation as either waiter or imparted to her physical and nervous 
cook, because he was competent to do system by their use, and I am highly 

a belief ex- this, and I told him that if he ultimately pleased to recommend them, 
plained all the apparent incongruities of . proved to be trying to help himself the -“From- the. great benefit derived by 
existence. Taking the instance of a j üiqe might come when I would help him toy daughter from Milburn’s Heart and
child born in the slums, with no oppor- to gain an education, which by hls own Nerve Pills. I cannot do less »b»n
tunity of escaping from a life of ignor- actions he was showing he did not care highly recommend them to those suffer
ance and crime, compared with the child for now. At the time the party was ' Ing from similar complaints.”

BRANDIES :
BONNOIJ’8 *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKArA a Perfect preventative against Cor-
I roslon and Pitting In Marine Boiler.
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the >l>«*n
woman.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL DEVET 
OPMENT.

...... .... .... ,,,, ,.v, ^ . cocfarenee beyond the eight points in
While the gold Is not çver coarse, It Is the circular of Count Muravieff. They 
of an excellent quality and there Is contended that if the conference once 
plenty of it. One locator recently return- infringed this rule a precedent would be 
ed and stated that on a claim he staked, created leading to numerous difficulties 
taking up a handful of dirt largely lm* including possibly the springing of the 
pregnated with black sand without pan- Armenian. Macedonian, and similar 
ning it at all many colors were visible, questions on the Conférence.
The result Is that in two weeks five miles j The committee finally adjourned with- 
of the creek have been staked. It is sit- out reaching a decision, 
uatod over the summit which divides 
Dixie from Pine, Spruce and Bpu.uer 
creeks, and the batch of claims on the 
north side. Old prospectors think that 
Dixie and the creeks tributary to it and 
in that locality will yield abundance of 
stuff this summer. A new strike was re
corded yesterday on Hitchcock creek, 
named after Mrs. Hitchcock, of Dawson 
City newspaper and mining fame, who 
is here in business with the celebrated

1
There is more evidence of a

ment and a readiness to lake up the 
question of commercial and industrial 
development in Canada, and particular:v 
in that part of Ontario lying north of the 
lakes from Erie to lower Superior, than 
ever before. As to the commercial side 
of it, the establishment of Va line of 
large ^rain-carrying steamers ami a 
chain of elevators from Port Colborne 
to Montreal, in order to divert wheat 
traffic from Buffalo and our Atlantic 
ports is an evidence of strong import 
anoe inasmuch as those behind it think 
it capable of sending, within a couple 
of years after operations are begun, 
hundred and fifty millions of grain 
the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Hanson proposed to Maceo

PERRIER RESPITED.
o

In Order That He May Be Examined 
by Doctors.

---- O---- ,
Ottawa, May 25.—A respite of 30 

days has been granted the New West
minster murderer. Donald Perrier, to 
enable a commission to look into the 
question of his sanity. His counsel has 

_ . .. raised the plea of insanity. The sur-
SaHor Bill Partridge In prospecting j geKm of the jail and the surgeon of the 

pans have yielded well In coarse gold as inBane a8ylum will be commissioners, 
large as BB shot. Several Vancouverites Perrier was to be hanged on 30th Mav, 
have got stakes on this discovery. An- . aad he has got a respite until June 30tL. 
other new creek not yet named Is being i 
staked—the discovery and the adjoining 
claims for prominent persons in the | 
camp. The discoverer is a* mining man 
of wide experience, and has not indicat- the G. T. R. are filling the places
ed where the creek Is, but he Is very re- ot striking trackmen, 
liable and states that it will be as rich The protest, against Dr. Cotton, Lib- 
and richer than any yet located in the tor Missisquoi, has been
Atlin district. This information is not I dismissed by the court of review, 
spread in the camp, but your correspond- I ?^blanc, M. L. A. for La-, 
ent has been told about it. I have not • ’ ^ls I>ocket picked''of $85 at the
the least doubt that this will make a ■ C°nservative convention in Sherbrooke 
camp and that for years to come it will ' y^erday. 
be a 'stayer. Reports* from the creeks | Quebec, May 25.—It Ls feared H. 
that have been and are being developed ÎVa ^clanging’ to Coy. No. 2 of
are very encouraging. On Pine, Spruce, i ^ > Royal Rifles, fell from the deck 
McGee, Birch, Boulder and Eldorado de- j steamer between Montreal and
velopment work is being done with re- 1 n^ht arid was drowned,
suits that In many instances are simply ! Windsor. May 25.—Marguerite Cal-
astonishing. On McGee creek several ; v.eT^* was drowned in the
claims, and also on Its tributary, Eldor- j ll^Sfr 
ado, pans running as high as $1.50 to $2 . OP0^o°* May 25. The death tpok
are being made. The government officials PJ?.oe “ere ^gkt of Mrs. Aikins, 
are worked to death, a great deal of time ^ 1‘e o^ ex“Lieut.-Governor Aikins of 
being taken in preparing for the judge’s j " ..
coming to settle disputes. While a- great ; tavt a’ ^ay 25»~The following are 
many think the Judge ought to have been r, e newly-elected officers of the RoyalSociety: President, Rev. Prof., dark;’ 

Toronto; vace-president, Louis Frechette:
I Quebec; honorary secretary, Sir John 
Bourmot, Ottawa; treasurer, Dr. Fletch
er. Ottawa. A committee was appoint
ed to memorialize the government re
specting the claims of Miss Kingsford. 
daughter of the late historian, and Mrs. 

i Lampman, to parliamentary grants.
I Ottawa, May 25.—S'r Hlbbert Topper put 
! a couple of questions to-day In the House 
I regarding the place of residence and where 

Chief Justice ,McCoI! and Justice Martin 
discharged their duties. The So'lcltor- 
fieneral said that when Justice McColl 

The Question Will Be Discussed at the ! was promoted It was intended that- he
should reside at Victoria, but as Justice 
Martin resided there no change was made. 

London, May 24. — Writing from the However, if any inconvenience was caused 
Hague, the correspondent of the Morning in regard to this a change would be made. 
Post says: “The quest!* of international 
law Is likely to be discussed by the confer- EXECUTION POSTPONED.
cnee. An eminent professor says that In- -——o---->
ternatlonal jurisdiction has never been of- Winnipeg, May 25.—Chief Justice 
ticially recognized, despite the resolutions Killaffi has postponed the execution of 
of peace congresses, nor can any inter- ; Czuby and" Guzezek until Saturday
national agreement bind nations to en- . . , _. .......
force decrees pronounced according to , r, , , " pt of tile death ,-war- 
sut-h law. The code prepared for submis- ' ... ‘ . a _??n vl81‘ed hla ‘ather
sion to the conference provides that the ’ . .. e touting was a very
autonomy of notions. Is inviolable; that I The old man would have
there is no r'ght of conquest as between ' , n®. . d° W1‘‘l the priests who call-
them; that they possess the right of legit- j n-,™* „ lm 0 °®er ‘lIS ^*elr services, 
in-ate defence, and are suliject to the same . * any Person speaks to him con-:
principles of law and equity as Individ- cen?in£,1118 approach,ng death, he grows 
nais; that no nation has a right to declare ffC1 a ™,’,and,ca? '*)e done with 
war upon another, and that disputes be- ; . * W en left alone, 'however, he is"
tween nations are to be settled by legal ’ c Guizczek takes a deep and appar- 
methodg, ! ently sincere interest in the religions ad-

The colonial section of the code deals ministrations of hie advisers.
with the formation of colonies. It recog- , . M4RK FOR THF irchurs
1,'zes their right to claim autonomy or lu- I A >1AtUV ij UU ARCHERS,
dependence, though other nations inter- ! The miHtary stitotentl of Tung-Chou. 
vene, when In their opinion administration ; Chinn, are said to be a conspicuous 
is unsatisfactory or the mother country , mliganee. They have a way of using 
does not give heed to colonial représenta- j the main gtreets in the dty ag conveoi8.
S,’ „d mmm. Ti-

»» rrrr S w ^csart8*S5Ssa tiysery applicant for admlsson Is I often $truek by atrt>wg- and Pe

to
Another very strong 

movement is for the building of a canal 
from Georgian Say to the Ottawa, the 
money for which has been raised in Lon
don. Speaking of the industrial powers 
which would be.developed from the great 
wealth of timber and minerals along or 
tributary to the line of this enterprise, 
the London Financial News says, edi
torially: “The map, which, according to 
the Canadian Engineer, is shortly to be 
published in Ottawa, showing the 
ter power available within a 45 mik 
radius of that city, should be circulated 
widely in Ijiis country. It is strange 
that the immense forces which lie idle 
among the rivers and lakes of Ontario 
should not ere this have engaged the 
attention of enterprising capitalists seek
ing the means of creating fresh wealth. 
They bolster up South American Re
publics for a small profit and at con
siderable risk; they run up and down 
China hunting after concessions for 
ways of most problematical value; while 
just across the Atlantic, within their 
own Empire, is wasting an industrial 
power which might be used to make 
Canada one of the foremost manufactur
ing countries of the world. Water pow
er is the cheapest power of any; the 
surrounding land in Ontàrio and Que
bec is cheap; communication is already 
well developed by railway, and will 
soon, it is hoped, be well developed bv 
water also.”

There is still a

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
Montreal, May 25.—-It is announced

wa

nt:

:

here long ago, if he were here now liti
gation would be very slow on account of 
the unprepared state of the work in the 
recorder’s office. The fact is the staff is 
only one-half what it ought to be. It is 
astonishing how Mr. Graham maintains 
his popularity and goodwill of the com
munity and the miners in the midst of 
such onerous responsibilities as rest up
on him. It would have been Impossible 
to have selected a better man for the 
position.

third project, likely to 
come to the front at any time, in the 
building of a canal from Georgian R ' 
to Lake Ontario, which would be. by far 
the shortest cut of all, and the one of 
greatest efficiency, as an outlet from the 
upper lakes to tidewater, and along this 
canal there would be a water power 
a ted by a controlled fall of some three 
hundred and fifty feet that would give 
enormous advantages for industrial 
ductions. The northern 
lakes is as rich in natural 
the southern, and the Canadians 
to 'be inclined to make some use "of their 
great natural resources—New York Fi
nancial News.

eloquence. j

rr>-so sensa-
Ir

INTBRNATIONAL LAW.
pm-o

side of tae
Peace Cqnference. resources

o seem

brain and brawn.
- ---- O----

' In these days, when the rapid 
tration of population is robbing the liu- t 
man mass of its brawn, confining it in 
narrow streets and 
where physical development is impos
sible, and drawing constantly upon the 
brain capacity for existence 
gently, it is litle wonder that the state is 
becoming seriously burdened with the 
physically, mentally, and morally degen
erate. " If the-purpose of Nature in 
lution is to educe a constantly higher 
type of man intellectually, we know r.h:v 
in her wisdom she would supplement 
such an achievement with a physique 
correspondingly enduring. It would 
therefore seem that we have more need 
to-day to care for our physical develop
ment thah ever before. The growth ui 
luxury and wealth, and the increasin? 
demand in all lines of work for ! 
mental preparation which begins early.
—all has a tendency to exhaust the phy
sical forces. If we add to these the at
mosphere of social discontent which pre
vails in our cities, where the consuming 
desire Tor wealth, success, and recogni
tion is almost an insanity, and in which 
the child unconsciously shares, we 
see little hope for the production of sym
metrica] men of brain and brawn in such 
a soil If is almost a rule that great in
tellects arise in obscurity, and, as - 
scan the fields of literature, art, and 
ence, we observe how closely to Nature 
these great minds lived and worked. 
Shakespeare, Goethe, Beethoven. Word5 
worth,—all were in sympathetic 
munion with the source of all that - 
best and beautiful in life, iluxley every 
year sought the solitude of the Alps 
companionship with Nature, while Dir 
win lively exclusively in the fields.

There is a symmetry in life which we 
have not, yet learned, but which we 
learn If we would conserve our national 
vitality and gain the measure of content 
ment and success which makes 1R 
worth living. This is found in the healthy 
development otf body as well as mind 
by which healthy ambition finds its iv 
ercise, and the work and purpose of l|!’ 
are fully accomplished.—From a pane 
entitled “Brain and Brawn.” 1'.'" Dr 
Minor Morris, in Self Culture.

Signor Marconi, the inventor of whe-
with

in the

eoucenson.
" GROWING GIRLS, ow-

darkened rooms

more ur*

They Enrich the Blood, Strengthen 
the Heart, Tone Up the Nerves 
and BuilS Up the Health. evo-

t

The young girls we see on the street

2K
1 "'*-13 4nBosch."

called upt^n to produce an orange-colored :
to the delegates, and to give a j

!many are
severely wounded through the arrogance 
and carelessness of these military 

. archers.

; -card lasui 
secret pass Iword. an
THE CONDEMNED MURDERERS. mSAMOANS AT HOME.o

and Wasylj Guszezah and informed The floors ot the dwellln are f va"e 
titem that fjhey could look for no alter- game materlal, over which woven mats 
native, but/ to prepare for death. are spread> covering the sharp point™ of 
Gurtzezak deceived the message calmly the stones whlch form the
and «kid 1> had not antnnpa.ted any housea rest on central and outer 
other result. When the priest told d th , -
Czuby thDit he must prepare to die, the ; b f , . . - 3® ls shu‘ oft
prisoner Droke into loud lamentations, rL™ ,n, o ^ t0.keep
iprotestinf/ his innocence and declaring , . an 0 pr0' de Pr°tec-
that he /must have a new trial before tl0n at night" The fame-work of the 
he could j be put to death.

Guszegak looks on his approaching 
death ifery calmly. In Ms disjointed 
English be said to Governor Lawlor:
“On Friday morning I go home, home to 
God; What matter if I die? Many 
people die, here there everywhere, at all 
times, without knowing when it come.
So why should I mind so much, know 
ing the exact time I will die?"

CANNOT BB FLOATED.

The
posts,

f,v

roofs is covered with leaves of the 
cane which are very skillfully put togeth- 

i er. The harbor of Apia is surrounded by 
coral reefs which are' the cause of* many 
shipwrecks. The Samoans, who spend 
great deal of their time on the water, 
know these reefs thoroughly, and their 
services are Invaluable to navigators. The 
natives are seldom seen in their original 
costume, and the men as well as the 
women of those regions which are most 
visited by foreigners wear a skirt-like 
garment and a light jacket. Most Sa
moans of sixteen or more are tattooed 
in spite of the painfulness of the process 
and the opposition of the missionaries.

sugar limit

tbat the soul mind:, while not retaining 
unnecessary impressions, did retain such 
lessons of experience as are of value. 
Intuition is the result of such 
brance by the soul mind.

Other questions were answered by 
of the party

remem-

various members of the party, Mrs. 
Oieather, of Harrow, England, a lady 
of culture and charming individuality, 
taking up one framed in the terms, 
“Why do you believe in re-birth?" Mrs. 
Cleather said that such

-Gi les a telegraphy, speaks English 
great fluency, and he writes quite 
English character as apart from | " 
cram perl, nerveless caligraphy of " 
fojsejgçer. He is a bright, sanguine um”. 
Who Relieves in the infinite possibilité 
of his invention.

Goverack, May 29.-6 pm.—Further ef
forts have jnst been made to float the 
American finer Paris, but the tide failed.

Kissing a woman’s lips is & gross in
sult in Finland.

Of the whole population of the globe 
about 90,000 die every day.

T-
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In
E. V, Hobbs of Dou 

Obtains a Verdie 
Supreme Coi

The E. & N. Exti 
Mine Declarei 

Property

A British Columbia 0 
- Personal State 

Mr. Hobbi

Special to the Times.
Ottawa, May 30.—In I 

Hobbs v-3. the Esquimalj 
Railway Company in the j 
to-day, the appeal was 
costs.

The case mentioned in a 
patch is one of the most ■ 
important ever brought ■ 
lumbia, and the decision al 
Court indicated above will 1 
of making Mr. Hdbbs, tto 
very rich man, entitling to 
minerals, other than those 
the Crown, In the 160 acres! 
which the E. & N. extension 
.Mr. E- V. Hobbs, the to 

gant, was seen this afternol 
reporter, who found him to 
In nis store on Douglas I 
Hobbs was, of course, hito 
with the news, although hJ 
ihg the years the case has -to 
an abiding faith that rlgto 
would prevail. He gave the a 
Etalement to the reporter,! 
serve to remind readers of I 
the facts of this cause celêl 

“Some years ago,” said ll 
bought from the E. & N.l 
f.cres of land, just outsldel 
the land under which the Bfl 
row' is. I bought It without! 
UOn.

“When I completed the a 
company sent me a deed 1 
min and minerals, and coni 
< neraus reservations. I refl 
cept such a, deed, sent it J 
company and demanded a del 
a nee with the terms of pul 
company then returned me j 
money, which I refused to j 
sued them for specific peri 
contract. The trial judge 1 
Chief Justice Davie, and ha 
verdict against me, on the d 
mistake had been made by til 
land commissioner.
/‘Acting on the advice of d 

Messrs. McPhilllps, Wootton] 
I appealed to the Full Coun 
lowed that certain reserval 
ihan coal, should not have a 
the deed, but did not concern 
the coal. I then appealed to I 
Court of Canada, upon the 
the title to the coal under tlJ 
this verdict, announced in « 
from Ottawa, Is the best pieJ 
have had for many years.”

HEARING THE DREYi
o

Paris, May 29.—The heal 
application in the Dreyfus j 
the court of cassation last 
The entire afternoon was 
M. Ballot de Beaupre in 
tracts from and analyzing tii 
of M. Mernard, counsel to 
Dreyfus. M. Ballot de Be 
with the question of motive 
the police reports furnish! 
Guenee, the detective, all uni 
Dreyfus, and reports of th! 
of police, pointing out that 
been a confusion of Dreyfus 
of the same name who had 
UP with gambling and distt 
ma!e associations.
Were not produced at the tr 
al. Ballot de Beaupre then 
that Dreyfus could not have 
traitor from anger or disappt 
he had the finest prospects i 
lent military career. On the 
Esterhazy, the reporter aile: 
soldier of fortune, always lx 
the money lenders, 
written by Esterhazy, abusii 
and the French army. He re 
otter written by Esterhazy 

Rothschild, dated June 21, 1 
.et ‘hat if his application 
ore refused, he w-ould have i 
at to till his family and t 

®uch, said the re 
a„.ji'r ii,lzy s language on the 
Th ^WQen ‘he Bordereau wa 
th Z ’(tterence from these del 
inat Esterhazy sought in traa

1 di««ipatioreSSary t0 C3rry 01
®a*‘°‘ rte Beaupre quot 

Æraard’a statement as fol 
teh,jU3tice had been rem 
bv th* ,lmWrtant in regard toLein"eiat‘W’S R°rtui“al of th 
•„ “f author of the Be 
co£Z .the le6B the duty of t 

re«tore to liberty i 
an, unjustly condemned.”
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